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DESERT PUBLICATIONS---
Combat Bookshelf 

NEW DES ERT PUBLICATIONS 1979 CATALOG 

We are proud to present our large new cata log for 1979 . Loaded with many new 
and exci t ing titles, of which, a few are li sted be low. Our new cata log contains 
more tit les than ever before, so send for your FR EE copy today . A catalog is 
included w ith every orc!er. You can't lose at this price. 
Cata log 79-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... FR EE 

- Dea ler In quiries Alway s Welcom e -

-----NEW TITLES---- -
TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT 

- How The Underdog Gets Justice -
by V ic to r Santoro 

In today's soci ety there ex ists a large "grey area" 
of justice w here the average good-gu y gets 
screwed, blued & tattoed . Many wrongs fall short 
of being cr iminal - hence, no police help! In this 
book, Victor Santoro brings forth a virtual ency
clopedia of "dirty tr icks" the underdog can use to 
get revenge. Thi s is guerrilla warfare ieduced to the 
lowest comm on denominator - where o ne man 
can become an army, striking from the shadows, 
to reduce hi s target to a mental basket case . No 
lega l or m ora l assessment is made and the reader 
is cau t ioned that this book is for entertainment 
reading only . 
213. . . . $4 .95 

STREET FIGHTING 
- A m erica's Martial Art -

by George Carpenter 
This book turns the spotligh\ back to fighting 
ski ll s that have put m ore opponents in the hos· 
pital or grave yard than all the Oriental skills 
comb ined. Written by a man \A{ho has "been and 
done," this book compares hand-to-hand fighting 
tech niq ues as to what works and what dosen 't. 
T his is not the book for "fair fi ghters" or "dofo 
ballerinas," but is an invaluable handbook for 
anyone w ho wants to be able to punch, kic k and 
claw his way to vic to ry or safety under great odds. 
Hardcover ed i tion on ly, loaded w ith photos. 
428. . · . . $1 2. 95 

T HOMPSON SUBMACH INE GUNS 

Th is great book puts under one cover the most 
complete compendium of p ractica l and tech nical 
Tommy Gun information ever published. Five 
com plete volumes reprinted under one cover, 
uncut: "The Th om pson Subm ac hin e Gun Model 
1928 .45 Calibre" (British), "Basic Field Manual 
Thompson Submachinegun, .45, Ml928AI "(U.S. 
Ordnance), "Thompson Submachine gun .4 5, 
Ml"(U.S. Army Ordnance ), " Thompson Ultra 
Modern Autom atic A rm s" (Auto-Ordnance Cata
log) . Over 230 information-packed pages, br im
ming w ith exploded view illustrations and.photos. 
031.. . . . . . . . . . .~6 .95 

SHOOTOUT 
- Modern Gunfighting-

by T o ny Lesce 
This refreshing new book separa tes fac t from 
f iction on the subject of combat & defensive 
shooting. Chapters cover such subjects as: 
Gupfighting and Some Mi sconcepti ons ; Guns 
and Equipment; Am muni tion; Psychological 
Factors; Shooti ng Stance and Style; Tactics of 
Gunfighting; Gunfight Situ ati ons; Questions & 
Answers; Setting Up Practice Situat ions. A v i tal 
source of information in a field where correct 
knowledge; can give you that life saving edge over 
an opponent. 
427 . ·. . ... $4 .95 

HOW TO OPEN HANDCUFFS WITHOUT KEYS 
by Carl Roper 

A great companion volume to Handcuffs, U.S .. 
Vol . 1. Written for the locksm ith , handcuff co l
lector, and professional magician, this book covers 
picking techniques of the most an t iq ue cuffs - up 
to and including how to pick modern cuffs, such 
as th e· S&W high security cuffs used by the U.S. 
Marshall Serv ice. Well i11µstrated with m any 
drawings and photos. 
120 . . .$4 .95 

BLOODY I RON 
by Harold J. Jenks & Michael H . Brown 

"Bl oody Iron" is a revoluti .ona~y new bo ok on 
knife fighting, written by men who have " been 
and done. " Many never before to ld, secrets of 
knife fighting are revealed , including: life savi ng 
techniq ues, moves and tr icks, aj l il/ustra~ed by 
dozens of large clear photographs. ' !Bloody 
Iron" is a rad ical departure from all the previousl y 
taught techniqu es. You don 't h av~ the full story 
on k ni fe fighting until you have this book! Hard 
bound. 
424 . . ..... $12.95 

DEV IL DOGS 
- Attack & Guard Dog Tra ining -

by George Carpenter 
A great new source of information on how to buy 
and train you r own attack dog or, in some cases, 
train your existing pet dog. Cha pters include: 
The Dog as a Weapon: Cho os ing the Right Breed: 
Obedience Trianing; Training the Watchdog; 
Gun T raini ng ; Attack Dog T rain ing ; Guard ing 
Prisoners; and final chapter on the lega l aspec ts 
of own ing guard dogs. Written and illustrated w ith 
m any photographs by a man w ho has done hat he 
tell s you how to do . ' 
426 . . $4 .95 

AGENT 'S HANDBOOK OF 
BLACK BAG OPE RATIONS 

A book the "Watergate 5" shoul d have read! A 
detailed study of a very controversial subject 
matter. A ll intell igence operat ion , whether 
governmental, commercial or pr ivate, util ize 
"Bl ack ~ag" techniques at ore time or another. 
Th e au th or of this book has gleaned much infor
m ati on from agents who have " been and done." 
Also included is a sampl e plan of action excerpted 
from an actual F.B.I. memorandum detailing a 
"for real" Black Bag Jo b! 
2 12. . .... ·. . . . . . . .$5.95 
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LIGHT LOAD™ 
Most Effective Handgun 
Shooting Aid Ever Designed! 
There are dozens of thoughts and theories on how to improve one's accu racy. bu t the common 
denominator among them all is - practice. To become a better shooter you must shoot ... it's that 
simple. or rather. that expensive. Why. with the high cost of ammunition. a few hours on the range can 
set a man back $100 or more and becoming a top notch marksman mea ns a substantia l inves tmen t - or 
did. that is. until now. 

Now there is a safe. economica l and effective training device that will make you a bet ter shooter and 
won't break your bank in the process. It's ca lled Light Load. 

What is a Light Load? 
Light Load is a precision engi neered handgun conversion kit for dry firing that permits accurate 

simu lation of the handgun firing process. It w ill improve your sight al ignment . g ri p. hand steadyi ng , 
trigger squeez ing. fo llow-th ru and hit recordi ng . The Light Load kit conta ins an electronic cylinder 
that replaces you r gun's cy li nder. a lens tube that s li ps into the barrel. a regula tion scale target 
and instruction brochu re. 

Light Load is perfectly accurate. 
The Light Load lens tube is spri ng loaded and self aligning so the image that you 

see on the target appears at the exact spot that a bullet hole would if you were 
firin g a live round . Sig ht the gun exact ly as you would normally do with a 
loaded weapon . If you are on wi th Light Load. yo u will be on with 

Light Load can be safely fired in 
your living room. 
The burst of light that the Lig ht Load unit emits is safe 

to both shooter and bystanders . This safety feature makes 
Light Load the fin est device available to teac h the entire famil y 

proper handgun use. sa fety and et iquette. Plus, it permits 
regulation scale target o r combat shoot ing practice in the home with 
the same handgun you are accusto med to firing on the range or in 

the fie ld . 

shells in the gun. 

Dramatically 
Improves 
Handgun 
Accuracy! 

Kit contains all conversion 
components including 
regulation scale target and 
instruction brochure. 

Light Load will not 
harm your handgun. 

Al l Light Load components are coated. 
They can be instal led and removed any 
number of times with absolutely no effect 
on the gun 's performance o r cosmetic 
appeal. 

Light Load for 
law enforcement. 

Any rangemaster or firearms instructor 
wi ll applaud the va lue of si mulated handgun 
firing as a train ing aid for pol ice or military 
offi ce rs. Light Load gives recrui ts the oppor
tunity to learn the ins and outs o f proper gun 
handling withou t risk of accidental dis
charge and resu ltant inj ury . Assures com
plete safety and adds a remarkab le dimen
sion of au thent icity to classroom firearms 
instruction . ---------------------------· o Yes. I want to improve my accuracy . Please send rne ___ Light 

Load(s) at the limited time of fer price of only $49.99 each plus $1.00 for 
postage. 

o Also include ___ pairs of Du race ll "n" Batteries @ $1.49 pair. I have 
enc losed my check or money order in the amount of$ ___ . (Make 
chec ks and money orders payable to : " Light Load " ) 

Cal. 
.357 

.38 

.44 

Mgl. 
S&W 

S& W 

s & w 
Ruger 
Ruger 
s & w 
s & w 
S&W 
Ruger 

Models Available (Circle model(s) desired) 
Gun Models Frame 
13. 19. 65. 66 K 

13. 19. 65. 66 K 

13. 19. 65 . 66 K 
New Mode l Black Hawk 
New M ode l Black Hawk 
10. 14. 15. 64. 67 K 
10 . 14. 15. 64 67 K 
10. 14. 15. 64. 67 K 
New Mode l Super Bla ck Hawk 

Name ________ _ 

Barrell 
2 1 2" 

4' 

6" 
4 5 8" 
6 1 2" 

2" 
4" 
6" 

7 1 2" 

I 
"" Add ress I 

1 
_ City State Zip 1 

I 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE I 

I - Exp . Date Card Number ~ I I _ ' ' · " VISA' I 
Signature I 

: for C.O .D. Call Collect 205 -755-6925 I 
Mail to LIGHT LOAD, P 0 Box. 547, Dept. SF , Clanton. AL 35045 .I 

·---------------------------
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• 
PALADIN .::• HOME WORKSHOP GUNS 

AND RESISTANCE VOL. II, 
by Bill Holmes 

•• 
JPRES~::::::• 

•• 

FOR DEFENSE 

I THE HANDGUN 

I 
•• •• •• 

Holmes' long awaited sequel to his first book on making the sub
machine gun will be available to SOF readers on April 15. Included 

are two complete firearm designs, one for a semi or fully automatic pis
tol, the other for a single shot, falling block pistol. Like the first vo

lume of this series, the author has written in a clear, simple style, while 
.including all necessary diagrams and information. As Bill Holmes says: "There 

·may very well come a time when the guns I described here could mean the difference 
between life and death, freedom and captivity, or starvation and existence." 51/2 x 8112, 

- .:· •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• Bill Holmes new 
handgun design can be 

f1red on semi or fulf 
automatic. 

• 
softcover, 120 pp. illus., ISBN 0-87364-154-x. $6.00 

Safe Man's Guide 
Vol. I & ii 

"Learn the tricks 
_and techniques 

used by profes
sional safesmiths 
to open and service 
safes and vaults." 
Vol . I . . .. .. · .. $6.00 
Vol. II ... . ... $6.00 

Black B<1g Owner's Manual 
Part One 

" Spookcentre" 

Published for the first time, the inside 
story of the deadly business of inter~ 
national espionage! Includes all the 
sordid details only a special ilgent 
could know. Softcover $ 6.00 

¥AR 
STORY 

rm 

War Story 
by Jim Morris 

" The true story of 
the Special Forces' 
counter - guerrilla 
operations during 
the Vietnam War, 
told by a Green 
Beret who was 
there." $12.95 

Silencers For 
Hand Firearms 

by Siegfried F. Huebner 

"Comprehensive 
techniques . draw 
ings and photo
graphs compiled 
from secret · 
sources. 

Softcover $9.95 

Detective's Private Investigation 
Training Manual 

Thousands of detectives were trained 
by th is complete home study text, 
which was originally published for a 
well -known detective academy. It of
fers all of the inside information and 
operat ive procedures used by profes
sionals . Softcover, 160 pp., illus. as 

$12.95 

Black Medicine 
by N. Mashiro, Ph.D. 

··A (horough analy
sis of the human 
body's vita l points . 
and how to use 
them ... Illus trated. 

Sof tcove r $8.00 

How To Kill I, II, & Ill 
by John Minnery 

An incredible three volume set that 
stands alone as the definitive study of 
modern assassination techniques . 
"The most controversial books of the 
year." Violent World Maga~ine. Each 
volume: $5.00. Three volume set: $15.00 

Not Available In CANADA 

BEHAVIOR 
MO,~.lf!~!I!ON 

Behavior 
Modification: 

The Mind 
Murderers 

by Richard Camellion 

"A shocking his
tory of modern 
b.rainwashing de
velopments! " $6.00 

l l .~. A NU SO\ 1•:1 
TA'K Ki i.i.Eil' 

~ 
~ 

U.S. And Soviet 
Tank Killers 

" An impor t ant 
study of the range 
and lethality of cur
rent American and 
Sovie t tanks and 
an ti - tan ks weap
onry." Softcover. 

$5.00 

Black Bag Owner's Manual 
Part Two 

"The Hit Parade" 

Written by an anonymous secret agent, 
this is a detailed and explicit study 
of " term ination" techniques used to 
induce death by secret police and 
intelligence agencies the world over. 

$6.00 

Quick or Dead 
by William L. . 

Cassidy 
" The most impor
tant book on com
ba t handgunning of 
the decade '" Many 
i llustrations. 
Hard cover $10.95 

Limited War Sniping 
by Peter R. Senich 

" Th e first deta i led 
history of modern 
sniping weaponry 
and te chniq ues. " 
Hundreds of photos 
and illustrations. 
Hardcover $15.95 

r---~------------~ 
I r,.,_1 PALADIN PRESS 

OTHER FASCINATI!VG TITLES 
• Silencers, Snipers, and Assqssins .. .. . ........ $15.95 
• Ranger Handbook . . ...... . ........... . . .. .... $ 5.00 
• Special Forces Handbook .. .. .. . ..... . .... . ... $ 5.00 
• Survival .. . . . ... . .. . ...... . ... .. . ... ... . . ..... $ 4.00 
• Deal the First Deadly Blow . . ... .... .. ..... . .. $ 9.95 
• German <;:ombat Weapons of WW II . ....... . .. $12.95 
• The Complete ~ook of Knife Fighting ..... . . . . $10.95 

: ~:~~:~~r. ~.~~.~l'.t.i~~. ~'r~~~'.~~ . ~.a.,n~~~.~~ .. · .· .·• :::~ 
• Principles of Personal Defense .. . ... . . ... . . ... $ 4.00 
• Small Arms Ammunition Identification Guide .. $ 6.00 
• Assassination, Theory and Practice . . . . . . . .. . . $ 6.00 
• Secret Weapons of the Third Reich .. . . . .. . . .. . $ 8.95 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

JUNEl79 

/~: POBox1307-SF3 h• J 
1

1 

·- --· · Boulder, CO. 80302 

I Please Rush me the following titles: 

I 
I 
.-~~-=-~~~~~-

• I 

Send $2.00 tor the 
fascinating 1979 
PALADIN CATALOG! 

Catalog free with any 
order. 

I NAME 

I ADDRESS 

Please include $2.00 for postage and handling. 

LCITY STAT ZIP J -------------------
SOLDlllll 011 FOll'l'UNE 5 



AN/COM ELECTRONICS 
INTRODUCES 

THE SUCCESSOR TO 
THE AN/PRC-6 

THE AN/PRC-GT 
AN ALL SOLID STATE VERSION 

OF THIS WORKHORSE 
PORTABLE THAT SETS A NEW 

STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE 
& RELIABILITY 

• UP.TO TEN TI MES THE LIFE OF 
OF THE BATTERY/TUBE MODEL 

• TAKES STANDARD OR 
ALKALIDE 'D' CELL 

• UP THE RANGE OF STANDARD 
AN/PRC-6 

• GREATER RECEIVING 
SENSITIVITY 

• RUGGED WATER PROOF CASE 
REBUILT TO MIL SPEC 

• ACCEPTS STANDARD PRC-6 
CRYSTALS 

REFINISHED TO GOV'T SPECS 
CONVERTED TO ALL SOLID 

STATE 

$150.00 
A LL ITEMS SHI PPED PR EPA ID 

AN/COM 
ELECTRONICS 

5521 CLEON, NORTH HOLLYWOOD, 
CA 91601 (213) 769-5518 

s soumm OJ' 11on·1·uNE 

FLAK 

PRAISE FOR HON EST 
PRODUCT REVIEWS ... 

Sirs: 
First, let me express my apprec1at1on 

for your great magazine. I received the 
April '79 issue in the mail yesterday and 
was surprised to see an article by Chuck 
Taylor on the LES P 18 pistol. I was thrill
ed to see the first truly obj ective product 
review I have ever read . I had the "plea
sure" o f seeing one of these fine tools 
tested to death late last year while attend
ing a survival weapons seminar in Mis
souri. Nobody would admit who owned 
it, but first thing out of the box it was ap
parent to all present that this pistol wasn ' t 
going to set any new traditions. 

I can add two defects to Taylor's list of 
grievances : 1) After 50 rounds (which was 
the total extent of the test), the magazine 
catch, which is made of plastic, broke off. 
That was that. 2) Perhaps this is a bless
ing, but the magazine safety, which the 
manual assured us the pistol possessed, 
was never in evidence. With or without a 
magazine in the well, the gun would go 
bang - sometimes. We had approximate
ly one jam for every three shots. The 
" stainless-steel" weapon came out of the 
box with rust in the barrel, and a piece of 
the front sight - which is molded to the 
slide - broken off. I sincerely hope that, 
if I should ever find myself in a gun battle, 
my opponent is armed with an LES Pl8. 

Yours very sincerely , 
Joel C. Simon 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 

READY FOR AXE 
RENAISSANCE ... 

Sirs: 
Kudos to Jeff Cooper for his article, 

"Secret s of Modern Battle-A xe 
Fighting"(SOF, April '79) . For too long 
we in the western world have been under 
the spell of oriental combat - Kung-Fu, 
Fung-gu, and all the other "chop-suey 
arts." Now, thanks to Cooper, we have 
the beginnings of a renaissance in occiden
tal martial arts. We must move quickly to 
keep this renaissance alive. For example, 
we must establish levels of ability and 
issue credentials (and badges) of qualifica
tion for those men (no ladies, please) who 
wish to master this weapon, i.e., "Battle-

Axe Tyro," "Sharpcutter," "Expert," 
and of course "Battle-Axe Instructor. " 1 
will leave the problem of designing a 
suitable close-combat course to Colonel 
Cooper. I have only one further sugges
tion; battle-axe wielders need a motto, 
which should be "The Unkindest Cut of 
All!" 

Sincerely, 
Peter D. Hendrickson 
Department of History 
New Mexico State University 
Alamogordo, New Mexico 

ANTI-TERRORIST UNIT 
PLANNED ... 

Sir: 
This is a formal request for your sup

port. SOF magazine could hel p a grea t 
number of Vietnam vets, some ex-Green 
Berets, who have th e training and the gut s 
to form an "anti-terrorist" unit fo r the 
N.E. USA. 

We are interested in forming a new type 
of unit, with teams in many locations, 
close to our homes. We are all men who 
want to hold regular jobs, yet be on call to 
fight terrorists . A pro-combat qualified 
unit in the form and style of the late, great 
Mike Echanis. 

We don't feel the National Guard or re
serve units are the answer to an ever
growing threat. And for the most part, 
our local police are not trained for it. 

Your suggestions would be greatly ap-
preciated. 

Very truly yours, 
Carl E. Buck 
P.O. Box 79 
Hallstead, PA 18822 

F INAL WORD 
ON M-16 ... 

Gentlemen: 
I'm writing in reference to Chuck 

Taylor's article of the September '77 SOF , 
"M-16: Terror or Toy." It seems Chuck 
has been catching mucho flak over this ar
ticle ever since. I've been meaning to write 
for several months now, but the letter in 
the March '79 issue, from the latest in a 
long line of self-styled "experts, " simply 
blew me away . 

JUNE/79 



NOW AVAILABLE~ 
ef\At~D ~~WN\-65 

OP.IGINOAJ\~KETS 
f\EL . 

Sizes: S, M, L, XL 
.. . :O.D. GREEN - $44.95 
CAMOUFLAGE - $49.95 

(Add $1 .50 per jacket for shipping.) 
These are t~e latest G.I. issue Nylon/Cotton con· 

struction with exclusive government quarpel water 
repellent. Gomplete with hide-away zipper hood. 
ORIGINAL G.I. M-65 COLD WEATHER FIELD JACKET . 

LINERS. 
Sizes S,M,L, XL. . . . . $15.95 ppd. 
M·65 Jacket Alaskan Hood. 
O.D. Green. . .. ... .. $ 4.95 

~ t ;NUCK~ K:I:~ I $19.95 each 

Exact reproduction - brass handle, 6" blade. 
Trul y a coll ector's 'Item. Check local laws before 
ordering . You must be over 21 years of age to order. 

· special 2 for ~35.00 + $1.50 per knife for shipping. 

B!llTISl:f COM~ANDO BATTLE 
JACKET 
This attractive jacket is 
brand new Brit ish government 

surplus. A lightweight , rugged, 

VIETNAM JUNGLE HAT The soft, 
coll apsible hat made famous by ou r 
troops ·io Vietnam. Very comfortable. 
Sizes: S,M,L, XL . . O.D. GREEN - $3.95 

CAMOUFLAG E - $4.95 
(Add 75' per hat for shipping.) 

BRAND NEW FACTORY FRESH 

ITT 

;oG~~:a: ~u:~r~;:~ M~GAZIN~~ 8_95 
2. AR-1511.1·16 20-shot G.I. ......... $ 4.QO 
3. AR·151M·16 30·shot G.I. ......... $ 5.95 
4. AR·15/AR·180 40 shot steel c lip ... $21.95 
5. Ruger Min1·14 30-shot .223 ... .... $ 9.95 
6. Colt .45 Auto, all models, ?·shot . . $ 5.00 
7. Colt .45 Auto , al i models , 15-shot . $15.00 

, 8. Colt .38 Super au to, all models ... $ 7.50 
9. Colt .45 Auto, al l models, stainless .. .. $10.00 

10. Colt Gold Cup , Nat. Match , .38 Specia l, 5-Shot 
............ .... ....... . .......... $18.00 

11 . Browning 9mm Hi·Power, 13-Shot . . $12.00 
12. Browning 9mm Hi-Power , 22-sho t 

.......... ... ... . ............. . . . . $20.00 
13. Walther PP and PPK/s .380 wlfingerest $10.95 
14. Walther PPK .380 (pre 1968) wl fingerest $10.95 
15. Co lt .38 Super auto , stainless . $12.00 
16. FNI FAL Assau l t Rifle , 20-shot .. $24.95 
17. M·14 (M·1A) Rifle 20·shot , 7.62mm ...... $12.50 
18. Thompson SMG, 40-shot drum ........ $59.95 

(Add 50' per magazine ~ 
for sh ipping! ) 

"THE LITTLE BLACK BOX" . 

Warning th!s device is not to be · used for 
surveillance! Automatically starts recorder when 
te l ep hone is picked up . Records entire 
conversation .. Then automatically stops recorder 
when phone is hung up! Can be attached anywhere 
along the line - plugs into ANY recorder and causes 
absolutely no interference or noise on the phone. 

Extremely useful around the home or office for 
making ACCURATE and PERMANENT records of all 
incoming and outgoing calls. MINIATURE! Only 1" x 
2" x 3" 

speclal Sale\. Now Only . . $29.95 
' plus $1.00 shipping 

----~:-_-_W :. : -~;. ! t.ievi\:i.are\ 

Quick-Release Vietnam Issue Pistol Belt. 
.. $4 .95 plus 75~ shipping. 

JUNE/79 

~ 
NEW S.\Y.A.T. COMBAT MAGAZINE 
EXTENSlONS FOR YOUR SHOTGUN 

Increases shell capacity to 7 (18" bbls.) 8 (20" 
bbls.) or 10 (26" bbls.). Made for Remington 870, 1100; 
Winchester 1200; and Browning 5-A'. Installs eas il y 
wi thout alter;i ti on . Full warranty. Now used by the 
F.B.I. 7 or 8 Shot Model. ........ '. . . . . $20.00 

10 Shot Model . . .. .. $36.00 
(Please add $2.00 p~r unit for shipping!) 

COLT .45 AUTO MAGS. & 
CLIP POUCH SET 

[/ 

G.I. Canvas pouch with 
. · · 2 Brand New G.I. .45 auto 
. · .· . magazines .... Only $9.~5 
/ ,>' (Add 75< per set for shipping.) 

NEW AR·15 & M·16 
30 RD. MAGS. & NYLON POUCH 

New G.I. Nylon pouch wi th 3 30-rd . magazines. 
Only . . .. .. .... ..... $21.95 

.. (add 75' per set for sh ipping.) 

S.W.A.T. NIGHT FIRING DEVICE~ 
Night firing device . for Co lt . M·16/AR·15 SIG· 

AMT; Heckler&. Koch ~1 and'93, AR-180, AR-18, FN-49 
and G-3 Rifles . Please spec ify .......... . .. . $16.00 

"""m:=~y RUGER MINl-14 . 
• FL~SH SUPPRESSORS .... $26.00 

(Add $1.00 for shipping) 

BRA~D NEW! MILITARY EQUIPMENT! 

Al l items are brand new - Di rect from the U.S. 
Gov't. Cont ractoh. The most rugged dependable, 
Combat-Proven items available! Do not confuse 
these genuine items with cheap, inferior imports of· 
fered elsewhere! 

1. U.S.A.F. MA·1 Nylon Flyer's Jacket , Fully rever
s ible O.D. and International Orange. Sizes : S, 
M, L: XL ......................... . · $39.95 

2. U.S. Army D3·A Black Leather Gloves . $ 9.95 
3. U.S. Army 0 .D. Wooi' Gloves ..... . .. .. $ 2.95 
4. U.S. Army 0 .D. Plast ic ·canteen with latest 

issue canteen cover . . ....... . . .. $ 5.95 
5. U.S. Army Original O.D. Flashlight ..... $ 4.95 
6. G.I. Pineapple Grenade, wldetachab le lever and 

pin, pe-activated type . . $ 6.95 
7. Military Police Nightstick , 22" long . . $ 5.95 
8. Military Police Handcuffs, Peerless .. . $17.95 
9. G.I. 1st Aid Kit , all emergency items in 0.D. 

case that fits on belt . . . . . $ 4.95 
10. M-17 Gas Mask wl filters and bag . . ~39.95 
11 . U.S. Army .45 auto belt holster . $14.95 
12. U.S. Army M-7 .45 auto Shou lder holster 

.... . .... . .. . ...................... $19.95 
13. M-1949 Mountain Sleeping Bag, latest issue, 

mummy style, pver 6 'h feet long_ .. .. . $49.95 
14. Used , G.I. Sleeping Bag Covers.. . . . . $ 7.95 
15. G.I. Wool Blankets, 0.D. Green . . . ... $19.95 
16. U.S.M.C. Camou fl age Ponchos .. . ... . $24.95 
17. G.I. Vietnam Combat Pack , used . . . $ 4.95 
18. Late issue U.S. Gpvernment C·Rations. 12 mi x· 

ed meals, case. $34.95ppd. 
19. Vietnam Jungle Boots, Genuine G.I. - NOT 

Koreah .imports. Full sizes only 6·14, regular or 
w i (j' e ... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .... . . .... $29.95 

20. Genuine G.I. Black Leather Combat Boots, 
these are the standard issue for all branches of 
the U.S. Armed Forces. Sizes: 6-14, reg . or wide. 
..... ... ........... .. ........... .. $29.95 

21. U.S. Army M72 Nylon Pistol Belt ..... $ 7.95 
22. G.I. O.D. " T" Shirts S,M,L,XL, 6 of same size for 

.. : . ... . . .. $15.00 
23. G.I. OD Boxer Undershort s, Sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 

4 2 ................ 6 tor $12.00 
24. U.S.M.C. Garno Poncho lineri; . . . $24.95 
25. U.S.A. F. Pil ot 's Survival Knife wi th leather 

sheath and sharpen ing stone ....... .. $11.9,5 
26. U.S. Marine Corps Combat Knife, 7" blade with 

leather sheath . . . ... $12.95 
27. U.S. Army Sta inless Steel Pocket Knife, 

4-blades , knife, bott le-opener, screw driver, and 
hole puncher ........ . ......... . .. . . $ 6.95 

29. U.S. Army Machete , 18" blade wi th O.D. canvas 
sheath . .. .. $8.95 

" All i terns arc genuine. no l Impor t junk ! 
(Please add $1.00 shipping !or 1s t i tem, 

lor addit ional i tems add 50' .) 

THE BLACK BOOK OF DIRTY TRICKS 
" Improv ised Munitions Handbook", is the most 

sought-af ter, here-to-fore impossible to obtain Army 
manual. Includes revealing chapters on: Improvised 
Explosives ~nd Propellants ; Mines & Grenades; 
Small Arms Weapons & Ammo; Mortars & Rockets ; 
Incendiary Devices; FuseS, Ignition & Delay 
Mechanisms. Plus how to manufacture Rocke\ Laun· 
chers, Pistols, Shotguns, and recoil ess Rifles from 
easy to obtain materials and much, much more! New 
expanded edition! Limited Number Availabl e! 
ORDER NOW! .. ....... QNL Y $10.00 poslp!'id 

U.S.M.C. CAMOUFLAGE 
FATIGUES, 

100% COTTON 

Genuine - Latest issue. Sizes 
small and medium on ly. Jacket 
and pants , set. . · ... $39.95 

O.D. G.I. FATIGUES 
100% cotton . 4-pocket style 
trousers. Sizes 28·42. 
Lengths: 30, 32. 34 . Only . $12.95 
Jackets to match. Sma ll, medium, 
large. and X·Large. Only . . $12.95 
Comp lete Set Only. $24.95 

(Add $1 .00 for shipp ing) 

I™· 0 )99 "PARALYZER" 
~llf- TEAR GAS WEAPON 

" Paralyzer" stops muggers, robbers and rapists 
instantly . . ............ A heavy spray of tear 
gas shoots out to a range up to 18 feet. Causes 
violent coughing and sneezing and a tremendous 
burning sensat ion to the eyes, nose and throat and 
skin . Completely disables the assailant for 10·15 
minutes without pausing permanent injury. 

You must be over 21 to order. 
POCKET MODEL . .$4.95 ea. - $36.00 dozen 

(fires 50 one-second blasts) 
POLICE MODEL ....... $6.95 ea. - $48.00 dozen 

(f ires 70 one-second blasts) 
· (Add 75' per unit for shipping.) 

8-SHOTTEAR GAS/STARTER ~' 
REVOLVER · ' 

Fires 8 - .22 cal. tear gas 

or blanks in seconds . • 

Heavy-duty metal. Checkered grips. 
BLUE - Reg ... . .. $11 .95 Now Only .. .. . $6.95 
CHROME - Reg. $12.95Now Only . . . $7.95 
Hip Holster .............................. $1.50 
Tear gas cartridges - (10 per pack). . .... $1.50 
Extra-Loud Blanks - (100 per pack) .......... $2.50 

(Add $1 .00 per gun for shipping) 

'" ~? ~ 
~7(;/~~ARATROOPER \) ,, I FOLDING STOCKS 

for the M·1 Carbine and the Ruger 10122! Walnut wit h 
blued ordnance steel, ready to instai l. Fits all G. I. and 
commercia l Carbines . (Specify mfg .). $49.95 

plus $2.00 shipping 
(Specify M·1 Carbine or Ru11er 10122.) 

BRAND NEW 
M·1 CARBINE ACCESSORIES 

5·shot magazine ........ . . . ............... $2.00 
15-shot magazine . . .. $2.00 
30-shot magazine ........... . ............. $3.50 
60-rd . Juog le Clip - (Clips 2 30-rd . mags. together) 

... $2.95 
Sling & Oi ler . . .. $2.95 
Mag. Pouch - holds 215-rd. mags . . ... $1.50 
Mag. Pouch - holds 2 30-rd. mags . . . .... $5.95 
Flash Hider ............ ... ... . .... . . . .... $9.95 
Muzzle Brake .. . $9.95 
Ventilated Steel Handguard. . $3.95 
Pi ston Nut Wrench - (Double-ended) .. ...... $2.95 
Scope Base, no drilling or tapping . .. .. ..... . $9.95 
Carbines, Cal. 30, Tec~nical Manua l .. . . ... $5.95 

C.O.D.'s. 
CREDIT CARC 

ORDERS 

I) 
[ :~m: J 

(Please add 50' per item for shipping.) 

ORDERS ON LY PLEASE ! 
800·323·3233 ask 

for Operator # 
$25.00 MINIMUM PHONE ORDER! 
Information Number (312) 598-4466 

C.0 .D. FEE - $3.00 EXTRA 
MINIMUM MAIL ORDER - $10.00 
U.P.s : Delivery Only on C.O.D.'s. 

Pl.EASE NO TE We usually sh1u 95 o r our mders w 1th1n 10 aays 
Money orclers and ce1 t checks sh111oed l11st oe•son<il checks held 3·4 
wk::. Ou t bec ause o l thc uniQuc sc1v1c e we p1ov•de and me new law re · 
qu111ng us to S1a1 e socc1l1c C1cl1ve1v 11mes which m some cases we 
carmnl do we can only accept orders w1lh !he buyers unders · 
1and1ng a l an u11soec1 l1ed dehvery d.ite and the buyers wa•vcr ol an ell · 

~~~ ~e,:;~~'J~~~·~~~~~1~a%~e~~1~~g~1~~Jro,~~~cas~Y T~:aC,,kko~~~r~dd~~";~ 
PC' mder ror msurf\ncc 10 avoi d ooslal !hell s 111 res add 5 · sales la• 

' 1 
. ORDER TODAY! y COPYRIGHT 1978 

• :lJ j] 3' ~=Elli•] j] :M 
DepJ. S-6 P.O. Box F 
Chicago Ridge, Ill. 60415 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
To order by mail , send check o r money order or 
fill in the credit card Information below. 
Please ~ harg e to my Visa/ BankAmericard No. D 
Master Charge No. 0 Exp. Date 
card No .. _· ________ _____ _ 

Signa ture 
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T1te··w~~lly Pully··! 
100% Pure Virgin Wool Outdoor Sweater 

From England, rugged heavy rib knit, natural 
fibre sweater that keeps you warm, even when 
wet! Ideal for hunting, backpacking, and all cold 
weather activities. 
long used by British Armed Forces . Now author
ized as optional wear by our Marine Corps (Olive 
only). Matching cotton / polyester twill shoulder 
& elbow patches reduce abrasion wear. Extra 
long body prevents "ride-up". Home.washable. 

Men & women sizes 32 to 46. 
Specify Olive, Navy, Blue-Grey, 
Forest Green or, International 
Orange. New V-neck in 
Sand only. $44. 9 5 Postpaid 

TEAKWOOD 
PARA CHUTE WINGS 

Handcarved in Thailand . Framed, ready to 
be proudly displayed! Infantry blue 
background. 

19"xl3" .. ....... . . . ...... $29.95 

"DOG TAGS" 

Genuine stainless steel G. I. I. D. Tag. 
Embossed with information you supply. 
5 lines up to 15 characters per line. You 
get 2 tags and both chains. Ideal for 
luggage identification, Key chains, etc. 
Be sure to provide clear information for 
reproduction. 

Set - $5. 95 Extra plates $1. 95 ea. 

"NYLON WALLET" 

Rugged. para pack nylon! Velcro® 
closure for safety. Has inner pockets for 
I.D., Credit Cards, etc . Water resistant, 
lightweight & comfortable. O.D . or 
Black. 

$8.98 

"NAME TAPES" 

Now you can purchase genuine Mil
Spec Web Name Tapes . Available in 
Black on O.D . tape, White on Blue or 
Black on Whi te. Used to identify 
uniforms, hunting clothing, personal 
equipment, baggage, etc. 

4 tapes for $3.25. Additional tapes, 
same informa tion 50' each. Any name 
or title can be embroidered. 

"CAMOUFLAGE" 

Genuine G.I. issue Vietnam leaf 
pattern. Size Sm. Reg. , Med. Reg., & 
l ge. Reg . 

limited Quantities . . . $42. 95 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

All items postpaid CONUS. Send Check or MO. - $20 Minimum 

8 SOLDIEll Ol1 1101\'l'UNE 

for VISA, M.C. or C.O.D. to: 

Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd. 
Box 108-L, Powder Springs, Ga. 30073 
Phone Orders: (404) 943-9336 

I served in 'Nam as a sergeant with a 
Marine Force Recon team with a second
ary MOS of small arms specialist/armorer 
and am now engaged, part time, in similar 
work, whereby I can identify ... with 
Taylor . In the course of my carryings-on 
with Recon, I was involved in an incident 
so similar to Taylor's that I won't bore the 
readership with details. To make the story 
short, though, I promptly opted for a 
selection from the myriad of better 
weapons at my disposal. 

Now, I don't know what these mullets, 
so critical of Taylor' s ever professional 
journalism and technical expertise, did 
during their stay in 'Nam, but I have a 
sneaking suspicion they were off some
where in some nice, dark, warm hooch 
playing with themselves. · 

I hope that, just maybe, this will draw 
the fire off that article, as I, along with 
thousands of others, I'm sure, am quite 
weary of all the unsolicited "advice." 

Keep up the good work, Chuck, and to 
Col. Brown: you have an excellent mag. 
here, simply excellent. 

Yours, 
Robert Floyd 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Your letter's !orig over due! Hey, you 
guys! No more FLAK on the 5.56 vs. 
7. 62, okay? - The Eds. 

M ARINE FORCE 
RECON ... 

Dear Sir: 
I have been reading SOF since Nov. '77 

and I haven't seen anything on the U.S. 
Marine Corps Force Recon units. You 
mainly talk of Spe(::ial Forces and 
Rangers .... What happened to the 
Marines in Vietnam and mainly Force 
Recon? 

I enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps 
D.E .P. on 25 August '78 and ship fo r 
boot training 18 July '79. When I finish 
my boot training and MOS school I plan 
to ask for Force Reconnaissance training ; 
not everyone who asks for Force Recon 
gets it. 

If you join the Army you enlist for 
Ranger School or Special Forces; in the 
Navy you enlist for SEAL training. In the 
Marines you can't enlist for Force Recon; 
you must request F.R. training from the 
Recon unit commander on your base or 
your base C.Q. Then you must go through 
a panel of officers who ask you wny you 
want Force Recon training. If they pass 
you, then you see doctors. If they pass 
you on mental and physical tests, you get 
in . 

I think it plain to see it's a very special 
unit and only special people get it. So how 
about checking into, please. 

Thank you, 
Pvt. Chuck Mellette 
U.S.M.C. (Inactive Reserve) 
Florence, South Carolina 

See last issue, "Spyglass Alpha" - and 
good luck with your application - The 
Eds. 

Continued on page 72 
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something tor The Men Among Men 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MEDALLIONS FROM "SKYSTALKER ENTERPRISES" 

(p6)~6So6S~~ 
lDfw Stiff ill~"' 1n - <'.Pru1 S<?Al\k ~ ()Jt ~ ~ 

QUANTITY EACH TOT AL 

SOF RING -14KSOLIDGOLD--, x$199.00 = $ 
SOF RI NG - STERLING SILVER- ==========x==$4=9=.o=o============== RING SIZE -(if not known use scale below) 

x $28.00 = SOF MEDALLION 1
1

/4- i-nc_h_d-ia_._ J pure silver .999-----t------------------i 
SOF MEDALLION 1/2 inch. dia. x $7.00 = pure silver .999 .....__ ______________ __, 

Send $1.00 for brochure of other SOLDIER of FORTUNE medallions available, including key 
chains, tie tacks, lapel pins. Medallions are available in 24K solid gold, (pure), 10K gold, and 
bronze. Brochure includes variations of Soldier of Fortune rings available including even ones 
for your lady friend(s). 

(Shipped postpaid incl uding dut ies and insurance) TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDER _______ (enclosed) 

SEND MONEY ORDER , CERTIFIED CHEQUE OR BANK DRAFT TO: 

U.S. ORDERS 

P.O. BOX355 
DERBY LINE, VERMONT 

05830 

ALLOW FOUR TO SIX WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 

CANADIAN ORDERS 

P.O. BOX390 
STANSTEAD, QUEBEC, CANADA 

JOB 3EO 

INTERESTING TO NOTE: Precious metals (gold and silver) can be converted into cash at almost any place at any time. Medallions can also be used for 10 tags . 

SIZE RING TO 
THICKEST PART 

OF FINGER 

MEASURE RING 
SIZE ON 

THIS SCALE 

t CUT OUT AND WRAP AROUND 

sou mm OI' ..im·ruNE 9 



FOREIGN ORDERS Be sure to use U.S. currency and send 
enough to cover for air freight charges . 

CALIBER DESCRIPTION PRICE 
22 Astra Constable Llama . 
22 Browning Ba.Iguin made . 
22 Browning U.S. made .......... . .... 
22 Bcrcua 70' s frucrchangcablc 70, 10 1, 76, .......... . . . 
22 Colt New or Oki mod. spc 
22 Cold A CC New or old .. ................. 
22 Colt Convcn ion Fi1 s 9m m, 3&. 45, Gov. Mod. ........... 
22 Hi-Siandar Sport King, Sharpshooter. U,J-1 B,GU . 
22 H~-S tand ._ Victor,',C!~a~i.on , ~upcrrriaii~. Trophy . 
22 H1 -Standar HB, B . GB . ...... ..... 
22 Hi-Standar H-D, HA, D, A, HE, GE, GD 
22 Llama Fit . new mods. (14 Rds. 13.95) .. Reg. size 
22 Llama older mod. "Foreign m<idc" . 
22 Mab mod . G. L.R . (Sterling mod. 302 8.95). 
22 Ruger new or old . specify model . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . 
22 Smi1h .& WCsson mod . 41 (22 S1w mod 6 1 8.95) 
22 Star FN, FR, FRS, Walter PPT PPK/ S . 
25 Armi-Galcsi mod . 9 , 8.95, Galesi late mod .. 
25 Bauer, Brown ing. Buffalo, Bcrnardclli 
i5 llcrcua dc:1eirc mod . 950. Bereua, mrg. 194 1 . 
25 CL. llcs1 Pockc1, Draft. Guardi.in. .............. . . 
25 Mab. 6.3 5 mod. A ., Mars 6 .35, Protecto r . 
25 Raven, F. l. E. mod. A17, Wilkinson 
25 R.G. mOd. 25, R.G. mod . 42, Targa 
25 Titan E 27 0, Sterling 300 
25 Unique Mlkros Coll Pre-war 
25 Coll J r. laic mod. (15 Rds . 12.95) . ... Reg. size 
32 Astra Cons1ablc, Astra prc-waf 19 16 . 
32 Bcrma made 1934 to JS . Ucrcua mod . 100 .. 
32 Browning pre-war 7 o r 8 rounds, Specify . 
32 Colt, Ceska , Ucrmardcll i, Rcming1on 
32 Mausey HSc, i\fauscy A-G 7 rds. 
32 Llama fit s all new modes . 

: : : : : -R~&.'S;~~. 32 Savage 15 Rds. 18.95 .. 
32 Ortgies. Star old mili1ary 7 .65 
l2 Wa\the7.65 PPK (15 rds. 16.50) . Reg. size 
l2 Wahher PPK I S (1 5 Rds. 16.50) .... Rcg. SiLC 
32 Unique 7.65 coun 9 cou ps. "HK-4" 
380 AstraCons1a blc( l 5 Rds. 16.50). .... Reg. size 
380 llcrena 1934 to 1938 
380 Bcn:tta 70's ( I 5 round~ · 1 ·~;.50j ... . . . ... . . . Keg. size 
380 Other Ucreua11 soon in production ....... 
380 Brownin mfg. 1971, Bernardclli :iny mod .. 
380 llack -up9mm Ku rz(Asira lCXX> 10.95) 
380 Llama fit all new (Nod . 15 Rds .. ·16.50) .. Reg . size 
380 Mab. mod . D. Mauser HSc. On gil"S, Rem ington 
380 Star Fl Fist mod . (15 Rds. 16 .50) . .. Reg. size 
380 Siar Fl Snd . Mod. (15 Rds. 16.00) ....... ..... Reg. size 
380 Savage (15 Rds.,1 8.95 ) (turk )'}' MKE 10.90) .... Reg. size 
380 S1i:rling mod . 400 (1 5 Rds . 16.50). Reg. size 
380 Walther PP & PPK /s (1 5 Rd s. 16 .50) .. Reg. size 
380 Wah her PPK (1 5 Rds. 16.50) ......... Reg. size 
9mm Ast ra 400 mfg. 1921, (tJmm Coh 12.95 ) 
9111111 Browni ng H.P . (25 Rds. 27.50) .. Reg. size 
9rnm Berctta mod. 95 1 (14 Rds. 18.95) ............. Reg. size: 
9rtim Germa n P-08 (1 0 Rds. 14.95) ...... Reg .size 
9mm Lalni 17.95, 9mm. Llama fib all new mod. 
9mm Mab PA-1 5 {25 Rds. 27.50) ..... . ... Rcg. size 
9mr11 Smith & Wesso11111od. 39( 14 Rds. i7.95) ...... Reg. size 
lJmm Sm ith & Wesson mod . 59 (25 Rds. 27 .501 ...... Reg. size 
9mm Star model " A". Star mod . U, s1ar B.S. ........ Reg. 11 ize 
9mm S1artigh1 BKM & MKS (14 Rds. 17.95) ....... Reg . size 
9mm Walther P-38 & P -38K (14 Rds. 17.95) . Reg. ~ i zc 

9mm Radom P-35 (14 Rd )>. 17.95). Reg. size: 
9111111 Mauser(\ORds. 14 .95) . Reg. si7.e 
JO Tokarcv Mauser 7 .63 and 7 .65 . 
38 Colt Nat ional r>.·la1 ch (r>-,1id -Range) ... 
38 Coll Rimless smokeless 7 o r 8 Rounds . 
38 Coll Supper fi 1 a ll (20 Rds . 22.95 ) Reg. size 
38 Llama fils all new models, Siar A.S. 
45 Colts fit s all mod. 25 rds. 22.95. 

20rds. 18.95, 15 rds. 17.95 ......... Reg. size: 
45 Detonics (l 5 Rds. 18.95) . ......... Reg. size 
45 Llama fit s all new mod . 25 yds . 22.95) ...... Reg. size 
45 Star mod . P .S. 25 rds: 22.95 . .. Reg. size 
45 Siar mod. (P.O. 15 rds. 17.95) . Reg. size 

SPORTING RIFLES MAGAZINES 

22 A R-7 Expldrcr (1 5 rds. 18.95 ) ................ 8 rds. 
223 Ruger mini-14 (30 rd~. 19.95, 20 rds. 14 .95) 10 rds. , 
J0/06 Reminglon 742( 12rds. 26.95)8rds.22.95 ...... 4rds. 
30/ 06 Remington 760 ( 12 rds. 27 .95 ) . . . 4 rds. 
308 Rcming1on 7tJ2, 8 Rounds . 

9.95 
11.95 
12.95 
11.95 
11.95 
18.95 
24.95 
11.95 
11.95 
13.95 
11.95 
11.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 

11.95 
l 1.95 
9.95 
8.95 
8.95 
9.95 
8.95 
8.95 
8.95 
8.95 
8.95 
9.95 
8.95 
9.95 

10.95 
9.95 
I0.~5 
10.95 
12.95 
9.95 

10.95 
10.95 
10.95 
9.95 
9.95 

10.95 
Soon 
10.95 
8.95 
9.95 

10.95 
9.95 
9.95 

14.95 
9.95 

10.95 
10 .95 
12.95 
18.95 
12 .95 
13.95 
12.95 
18.95 
12.95 
18.95 
12.95 
12.95 
12.95 
12.95 
13.95 
14.95 
17.95 
12.95 
12.95 
12.95 

12.95 
12.95 
12.95 
12.95 
12.95 

8.95 
8.95 
9.95 
9.95 

...95 
303 British Entidd IO Rds. . . . ..... . ..... .......... 22.95 
9mln Jct-Eire Model M68 25 Rounds .. . 27.50 

NO CHARGE FOR MAILING & HANDLING 

Please compute your own tax on your order . Orders .will fill 
wi thin 3 daxs in-plaht with money order or certified check ; 
allow 3 weeks with personal checks. 

· For up-date production price list send $2.QO to cover our 
expenses (will ignore requests without cover charge. 

D&E MAGAZINES MFG. 
P.O. Box 4579 "B" 

Downey, California 90241 
Price List for 1979 
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SOF CONTEST 
WINNER ... 

Thomas A . Sale of Madison Heights, 
Michigan, is the winner of SOF's 
February 1979 Enforcer and Night Raven 
contest. Congrat ulation s ! 

C. OMPANY 
CAREER ... . 

A career opportunity as a telecom
munications specialist awaits yo u if you 
have ihe fo llowing quali fication s: 

I . Present or recent (wit hin past two 
years) active participation in mi li tary 
or commercial C/ W radio operations 
at 12 OPM read a nd send. Must 
touch-\ype at 20 WPM. 

2. Know ledge of basic radio theory and 
algebra . 

3. Abil it y to pass rigid physical ex
amination , 

4. Willingness to serve anywhere over
seas . 

5. Ab ility to withstand an extensive 
background invest igation. 

6. U .S. citizenship required. 
Annual starting salary of GS-7 and up, 

depending upon qualifications. Depen
dents may accompany overseas (max
imum of wife and two chi ldren) . An eqtia l 
opportunity employer. Contact: Central 
Intelligence Agency, Personnel Reptesen
tative , P.O. Box 36103, San Franci sco, 
Calfornia 94102 . 

W. IL£? GEESE 
FLIX ... 

Wild Geese video tapes now avai lable 
from Columbia Video Systems, 1805 St. 
Johns Ave., H igh land Park, IL 60035. 
Both Bata-2 and VHS formats. 

A' K-47 
SYMBOLS ... 

In the May '79 SOF article , "The 
AK-47 and Its Variations," we inad
v.ertently left out some information from 
the box on page 45, titied "International 
Nomenclature of AK-47 and Its Varia
tions." The correct ions are as follows: 

PRODUCER SELECTOR 
Auto Semi-Auto 

Communist China '"IT -=f=-
Hungary 00 

Finland 
North Korea CiL CH.. 

I NTERSEARCH REPORTS 
Bl-WEEKLY . .. 

" 
Frank Tagger[, publisher of Counter

force (reported · in Bulletin Board , Apr. 
'79), has in formed us that his m agazine 
has changed its name and format in order 
to respond more quickly to current acts of 
terrorism. 

lntersearch (!Nternational TERrorist 
ReSEA RC H), Taggert 's bi-weekly news
letter, gives comprehensive reports on in
ternational terror ist act ivity and m o nitors 
acts of assassination, hijackings, bomb
ings, and sabotage on a day-to-day basis. 

For further information , write lnter
search, P .0. Box 26804, El Paso , TX 
79926. 

SOF MAIL 
ADDRESS 

All correspondence to SOF should be 
sent to: 

P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

rather than to our street address. Thanks 
in advance for you r cooperation . 

L EOPARD NEEDS 
NEW SPOTS ... 

A faithful reader reported the follow-
ing: . 

The firm of Oto-Melara of Spezia, !tac 
ly , has neither confirmed nor denied the 
truth of an article, which appeared in the 
Hamburg weekly magazine Stern, that 
NATO's new wonder tank, the Leopard , 
is currentl y fighting in Et hiopia manned 
by Soviet crews . The news leaked . out 
when a Leopard tank was destroyed by 
Somalian troops while engaged in the re
cent fighting between the two co untries. 

Oto-Melara is licensed by Kra uss
Maffei of Germany to build Leopard 
tank s. Last year rumors were circulatirig 
that 20 Leopard tank s bought by Libya, 
for 2.5 billion li re, were missing. Ttie 
tanks that arr ived in Libya, via Marseille , 
were subseq uently passed on to the Soyiet 
Union : There, the tanks were dismantled 
and tes ted by the Russians , who then sent 
five Leopards to Ethiopia to be further 
tested in combat. Needless to say, the 
Leopard I A2 no longer holds any secret s 
from the Soviet Union, Ethiopia, or their 
Cuban adv iso rs. The Russians have more 
allies than we know. 
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THE GREATEST LOST 
WILD.ERNESS THRILL 

IS NOW YOURS -

MANTRACKINC! 

MANTRACKING is the first book ever to teach you the ancient skill 
of tracking and signcutting. Famous frontiersmen of yesteryear 
daizled the city slicker with this lost search tool, and now you can 
too! MANTRACKING carefully takes you through the unique Step
by-Step Method to trailing perfection and the greatest sense of 
satisfaction you've enjoyed in years. 120 pages, 36 illustrations, 
softbound ; 

Order now and save $1.00 off the regular price of $8.95 
Mail to: SEARCH & RESCUE MAGAZINE 

Box 1538, Montrose, CA 91020 

Send me __ 
copies of Man
tracking at the 
Special intro
ductory Price 
of $7.95 each. 

Name _________________ _ 

Street ________________ ~ 

City ______________ _ 

State ___________ Zip ___ _ 

D Check Enclosed 
D Master Charge 
D BankAmericard 

(Calif. residents add 
6% sales tax 

12 SOUllEll 011 l'Oll'l'UNE 

Card No.: Exp. Date: I 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY ... 

The Company for Security Research is 
reviewing applications frorri individuals 
with past experience in information co l
lection, valuation or presentation . CSR 
employs independent research associates 
who work with the guidance and support 
of a central administrative staff. The firm 
was organ ized in 1975, in Berkeley, Cali
fornia, by individuals with a common 
background and interest in the intelligence 
profession and in the military. Since that 
time, CSR has grown to serve a select 
group of clients in business and govern
ment , both in the United States and 
abroad. CSR seeks to expand its available 
number of on-call research associates, and 
successful appiicants will enjoy the oppor
tunity to work on a variety of stimulating 
projects . Send resume to the Director, 
The Company for Security Research, 
P .0. Box 4596, Sather Gate Station, 
Berkeley, CA 94704. 

U SAF BLUE BERETS 
FORMED ... 

The U.S . Air Force combat police 
(SPECS) have formed a new combat de
fense and limited offense unit, whose mis
sion is to defend air bases from enemy 
forces during combat. Composed of SAC, 
TAC, MAC and ATC police, the new 
unit's headgear is a blue beret. 

SOF NAMES NEW 
EDITOR ... 

SOF is pleased to announce that Capt. 
John Early has joined its staff as con
tributing editor for military affairs. 
Early's military experience includes 12 
years with the U .S. Army and three years 
with the Rhodesian air force and army . 

In the Army, Early spent 4 V2 years in 
Vietnam. He was a Special Forces NCO 
and offker with the 5th and 10th SFGA. 
His Rhodesian tour included service in the 
elite Selous Scouts. 

Early has a BA and MA in communica
tions· from Southern Illinois University 
and is currently writing a novel about the 
Special Forces in Vietnam. Look for his 
articles in future issues of SOF. 

C . . HINESE 
RESPONSE . . . 

SOF Business Manager Tom Reisinger 
received the following letter after he wrote 
the World Anti-Communist League 
regarding Carter's selling of Taiwan. 

"We of the ROC Chapter, in fact the 
whole body of free Chinese, appreciate 
very much the support and concern ex
pressed by you and countless others 
throughout the world in the wake of the 
Carter decision to establish 'diplomatic 
relations' with the Chinese Communists at 
the expense of America's one most faith
ful and valuable ally , the Republic of 
China . 

"Strong protests have been lodged 
against the Carter mo'le , wh\th \s gravely 

Continued on page 75 
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For almost 20 years, 
arms dealers around the world 
have wanted this book ... 

Now it's yours to 
examine Risk-Free 
for15days 

SW-1 

NEW! The completely revised 11th edition of the most 
comprehensive firearms reference ever published. 
• Examines arms of 42 nations from 1900-
present • every chapter completely revised • 5 
new chapters follow small arms developments 
s ince W.W. II • 672 pages •well over 2000 
photos 

Renowned military scholars consult it to keep 
current wi th world arms capabilities .. . Faceless 
mercenari es , they say, use it as a ··shopping 
guide." 

And weapons buffs - perhaps like yourself
read it over and over again just for the sheer enjoy
ment of being " hands-on" close to the finest in 
classic and modern military hardware. 

The book is Small Arms of the World . And 
now. in its 11tti Edition, you get completely revised 
chapters ... new sections ... new photographs . .. 
and hundreds of new weapons, many of which 
have only been whispered about in print until now. 
Truly International 

Small Arms of the World is one of the few 
weapons references that is truly international in 
scope. In its more than 600 fully illustrated pages, 
you 'll find pistols, rifles, submachine guris and ma
chine guns from 42 nations. Weapons ranging 
from As tras to Kalishnikoys . Armal ites to 
Mausers. Brens to STENS. Hush Puppies to Uzis. 
They date from the turn of the century right up to 
today. 

Small Arms of the World not only examines 
well known and widely employed weapons, but 
also spotlights obscure and often bizarre arms. It 
exposes virtually useless weapons .. . praises truly 
outstanding ones . .. even points out proof marks 
and minor modifications in design that help pin
point dates and places of manufacture. For these 
reasons, this unique book is an absolute must for 
any serious collector. 
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Loading, Firing, Stripping 
Un l ike some weapons references , Small 

Arms of the World does not merely describe weap
ons, it shows you how to use them~safely and 
effectively. You clearly see-in words and pic
tures-exactly how to load, fire and field strip hun
dreds of small combat arms, from auto-loading 
pistols to heavy machine guns. 
Up-to-the-minute 

Guerilla warfare, counterinsurgency tactics 
and terrorism have profoundly 
changed military thinking 
since World War II. In five completely new chap
ters , the 11th Edition examines these changes and 
the effects they have had on small arms design. 
You'll .. learn the difference between Russian and 
American arms thinking as you compare the de
signs of M. T. Kalishnikov with those of Eugene 
Stoner (or the AK-47 vs. the M-16). 
.. . find out about a new generation of silenced 
weapons, including the Ingram M-1Qsubmachine 
gun and its sionics sound suppressor that actu
ally confuses the ear as to the source of sound. 
. .. discover why pistol development is in a state of 
un certainty. And why p i,stols soori may be re
placed entirely by a new generation of small sub
machine guns little bigger than a service-issue 
Colt .46 auto. 
. .. read candid appraisals of current NATO and 
Warsaw Pact weapons . Learn aboU{ thei r 
strengths and weaknesses. Even witness the kind 
of political infighting it takes to get a weapon 
adopted by the U.S. Armed Forces. 
Act Now for Risk-Free Offer 

If you're a weapons buff-someone who ap
preciates the thought and technology that goes 
into engineering small armaments, we guarantee 

you·11 treasure the new 11th Edition of Smatl Arms 
of the World. 

That's why we make you this risk- free offer: 
e•<::rnine Small Arms of the World to: 15 days. If 
you don't agree that it's not the closest thing to get
ting ·1our hands on the actual weapo ns them
selvc.s, simply return the book within that time for a 
full , r. c. ·questions-asked refund . 

..... --. --
', STACKPOLE BOOKS, P.O. BOX 693 AR I 

BOULDER, COLORADO 80306 I 
I. YES I r d like to examine the 11th Edit ion of Small Arms of/he I 

World risk-free for 15 days. I enclose my check for only 

I 
S19.95. payable to Stackpole Books and understand tha t if 
r m not completely satisfied with my co py within 15 days . I I 
may return it for a full ref und-no questions asked . 

I D Check here for Del uxe Edit ion with gold embossed I 
leather-like cover . .. only $29.95 . 

I Please charge to my: I 
D Master Charge o BankAmericanl /Visa 

I Acct. # Exp. Date I 
I Signature I 

(order not vali d without signature) 

I Name I 
I Address I 
'-c~----s~--~=--..1 
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LEARN 
The New Pistolcraft 

At Jeff Cooper's 
API Training Center. 

The American Pistol Institute is now accepting 
applications for training of police, military and 
civilian students (with proper credentials) at the 
new 170-acre training center. Basic course 
teaches you to shoot careful ly and quickly; to hit 
single, multiple and moving targets ; to move cor
rectly; to maintain continuity of action; to re
spond properly to the unexpected ; and much 
more. Unique, proven teaching method quickly 
imparts the decisive skills of modern defensive 
pistolcraft. 

FOR 8-PAGE BROCHURE, SEND $1 to: 

The American Pistol Institute 
Box 401-F Paulden , AZ 86334 

NEW! THE OFFICIAL S.O.F. 
BELT BUCKLE 

Made of zinc aluminum with 
bronz f inish. Spin cast in a vul 
canized mold , these are stronger 
than lead based buckles , almost 
indestructable . $6.95 plus $1 .00 
postage and handli ng . 

Order Now From : 

P.O. Box 693, 
Dept. SF-1 Boulder, Colorado 80306 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
ALLOW 3-4 WEEKS DELIVERY 
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FULL 
AUTO 0 . 

Chuck Taylor~721d 
W hen Sho uld One Use 
T he Full-Auto Mode 

O n a Select-Fire Weapo n? 
I wish l had a dollar for every tim e this 

particular q uesti on has been asked of me, 
fo r l ' d unquestionably be a millionaire by 
now! 

Strangely enough , the questi on is a dif
fi cult o ne to answer correctl y because of 
th e variables involved , most of which fa ll 
into th e catego ry o f relative. 

First, we have the matter of weapon to 
consi der. Typical SM Gs, LM Gs, auto ma
tic rifles , and a uto-carbines are generally 
quite reliable both in the semi- and full 
automatic modes, but there are excep
tions, and these can get you killed if yo u 
fail to consider them . For example, the 
cal. .30 US M2 carbine works well fun c
tio n-wise , in the semi-auto mode, but hor
ribly in th e fully-auto matic setting. Wh y? 
Magazines? Feed-ramp angles? Am
munition? In the case o f this part icular 
weapo n - who cares? But the point is 
th a t one should stay very far away from 
such arms, provided he has a choice of 
weapons. 

Second, we must address the problem 
of controllability. Obviously, a fe llow 
wh o weighs I IO pounds has no business 
slinging bullets from an A R-IO, which is 
someth ing akin to grabbing a t iger by th e 
ta il, in this case, but - think abo ut it -
we still see peo ple try ing to do it , do n 't 
we? 

T hird , we have po wer. I can take men 
down at 100 meters pretty well with a 
BA R o r BREN fro m the underarm posi
tio n , but l wouldn ' t want either of these 
fin e weapons a t my disposal for ho use-to 
house, or close-in jungle fi ghting. These 
places are SMG co untry . l don ' t need th e 
kind of power such weapons dispense at 
the expense o f the abso lute cont rol ! cou ld 
have with the SMG. T he heav ier , rifl e
caliber weapons belo ng in sit uations 
where the ra nges are more than IOO meters 
and / o r where ta rgets a re likely to be ba r
ricaded , etc. Here the increased power is 
an advantage rather than a wasted lia bili 
ty. 

So, having considered th ese bas ics, let's 
delve a bit in to the mo re abstract facto rs. 
How abo ut ability for a start? O ne man 's 
prize is a nother man 's bane , eh? Like Di r
ty H arry decking th ree guys at damn near 
100 meters, o ffliand , with a S&W M29 .44 
Magnum , while under fire, no less ! Well, 
maybe some guys can do that , but I can ' t , 
and wh at ' s more, l don 't know o f anyone 
who can . A lo ng these lines, you must 
serio usly evaluate your sk ill wi th th e 
weapon that yo u wi ll be using in that li fe 
or death situa tio n, and evaluate it rea
listically. If yo u do n 't, ego pro blems will 
be the least of your worries , because 
you ' II be a dead 'man . 

T he tactical situation is a nother , 
crit ically im portant face t of considera
tion. Those of us who have been in com-
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When The 
Goin Gets 
Toug 

The 
TOU 

' 

call n 
ThefE!JTJ 
Finally, A Small .45 That You Design; 
Yet, It 's Priced Like A Standard! 

For the professional. When your life is on the line. 
Rely on the Enforcer?j, A pistol where you choose the 
type of sight, the finish , the mainspring housing and 
your type of grip. More importantly, the Enforcer 's 
base price is less than you 'll pay for most standard 
.45's of lesser quality . 
. The Enforcer is obviously . designed for Combat 

Shooting. Trim . Lightweight. Powerful. D eadly 
Accurate. 

You can choose a finish of either hard chrome, sand
b.lasted to a satin finish ; or, Teflon *-coated for a 
rugged, durable ebony finish. Internal parts of the 
fatter model also coated with Teflon to eliminate 
lubricant problems in cold or dusty areas. 

Four Basic Styles: 
•For Combat Use-Short Barrel (as illustrated). 

1. S tandard. 2. Custom. 
•Sight Radius- 6.0 inches. 
•Barrel Length- 3.8 inches. 
•Depth (Grip)- 4.9 inches. 
•Weight (empty )- 2 lbs., 3 oz. 
•Weight (load)- 2 lbs ., 8 oz. 
• Capacity-7 rourids in clip ; 1 in chamber . 

•For the Match Shooter - 5.0-inch Barrel for greater 
accuracy. 

3. Standard. 4. Custom . 
Order now for 1978 delivery ... through the Gun Dealer 

you specify. ·TM . DuPONT . 

Send $ 1.00 fo r 1he cxciiing M-S Safari Arms Catalog 
For coi11ple1e details, call: (602) 966·0445. 
Or, write: Th e Enforcer • Dept. SF 
M-S SAFARI ARMS• P.O. Box 28355 • Tempe, AZ. 85282 
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~"MMAl\IQ" 
WAnHllA.l\IU-

INDESTRUCTABLE NYLON BAND WITH 
EXCLUSIVE CRYSTAL COVER STRAP! 

Protects Your Watch 
Conceals Nighttime Glow! 

Heavy-Duty Type Vlll Mil-Spec webbing, 
combined with rot-proof thread make our 
watchband really indestructable. Velcro® 
closures secure the cover strap and our 
unique double-locking wrist band prevents 
accidental loss. Send wrist measurement tb 
nearest 114". $5.50 Postpaid 

Get a matching set! Our pouch fits most regular size pocket 
knives and all belts. Velcro® protective flap keeps knife 
safe and ready when you need it. ONLY $3. 95 

Custom sizes for Buck, etc. ONLY $4. 95 
Choose from O.D., Black, Sage Green & Navy. 

TACTICAL 
GROUP JACKET 

Medium weight, coat used by Canadian Police & Army tactical 
units. Water Repellent cotton / nylon she.II with zip-in sleeveless 
liner. Leaves arms free for maximum swing. Features 4 roomy 

flap pockets, drawstrings, button cuffs & epaulets. Great 
combination with our "Woolly Pully" sweater. 

Olive Only - Sizes 36 to 46. 

Special ... $39.95 
Order these action products by sending your check or money order to: 

Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd. MONEY BACK 
Box 108-L, Powder Springs, Ga. 30073 GUARANTEE 
Phone Orders: (404) 943-9336 

oday i~_ the day for. .. 
, . ;t~J1lll1 I .. 

•· 

. ... ." PECIFICATION~ 

~ '.: ai~cie: 5" x 1 ··; D41u1ue · 
. :. '. " -· · Edged,.Hend Ground 

. 440c Stainless Steel; 

J
' .. :- .. . -~peer Point; S.etin Fhjlsh 

1 
• Handle: Bleck, Injection Molded 

• .... Lexen·Compound 
··- .'sh~~thi Bleck;· Top ch.autr Leath~·;.; 

-. :: · · ·Hand Finish,&,'!; ~ickel Hardware 

'"A.deptability: Classic Clip t~r Boo\'/ Belt Cm:"V' . . . , 
Weight: 5 OJ. 

Special Features: None,Necessarr 
Uses: Optional 

To Order Send 49.95 . .to 
"ARMAMENT SY$TEMS. 
PRODUCT~, UNL TD. ,_ 
P.O. Box 18595/SOF 
Atlanta, GA 30:l26 

Dealer Inquiries Are Invited 
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bat usually have a difficult time remem
bering the order in which events trans
pired because we were too busy adapting 
ourselves to whatever tactical situation 
was presenting itself at that particular 
time. Who has time to worry about it, 
right? You'd best try, at least, or you'll 
find yourself ill prepared to address the 
events you 'II have to face in batt le. 

Generally, a person of average build 
and skill shouid not use a select-fire 
weapon in the full-auto mode past 35 
meters, provided the weapon is being fired 
unsupported. A sweeping statement? Not 
in actuality, based on my experience. 
Most people cannot hit a man quickly at 
ranges in excess of 35 meters without ex
pending excessive quantities of ammuni
tion in the process. This creates a condi
tion of logistic headache at best, and is 
easily precluded by leaders insuring that 
their men use their weapons within their 
capabilities. ' 

There are more factors, but these alone 
will suffice to make my point. As with 
anything that you are literally betting your 
life on, think about it - NOW, not after 
you're out in the bush. Then it 's too late. 

I value my hide quite highly - you 
should too. If you don't - you deserve 
what you get, right? 

Use of Bullets 
Other than Ball-Type 

In Military Arms 

Ov.er the years, I've been told countless 
times that one should only use ball am
munition in military and automatic arms. 
Though as a junior officer i blindly believ
ed this, I eventually became suspicious of 
the basic philosophy involved. It just 
didn't make sense that military weapons, 
which must be versatil e, dependable, ac
curate, and rugged should be confined to 
using only military ammunition. What if 
one only had commercial or handloaded 
ammo available? 

I've done some serious testing of my 
own, and am happy to report that the 
"ball-ammo-only'" theory is pretty much 
hogwash . The following cross-section of 
weapons were tested and all functioned 
normally and shot accurately with HP / SP 
ammunition of both the commercial and 
handloaded variety. 

1. Ml921 / Ml928 / Ml / MIA1 cal. .45 
ACP Thompson SMG. 

2. M3 / M3Al cal. .45 ACP "Grease 
gun" SMG. 

3. S&W M76 cal. 9mmP SMG. 
4. Reising M50/ M55 cal. .45 ACP 

SMG. 
5. Ml918/ Ml918A2 (BAR) cal. .30-06 

automatic ri fie . 
6. Ml919A4/ Ml919A6 cal. .30-06 

LMG. 
7. M60 cal. 7.62mm NATO LMG. 
8. Ml4 cal. 7.62mm NATO rifle. 
9. Armalite ARIO cal. 7.62mm NATO 

rifle . 

Continued on page 90 
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Paramedic 
Operations 
in Guatemala 
Silent Killers 

ISSUE NUMBER ONE $4.00 ISSUE NUMBER TWO $4.00 ISSUE NUMBER THREE $4.00 ISSUE NUMBER FIVE $4 .00 ISSUE NUMBER SIX $4.00 
U.S. Vietnam Vets Attempt To Fight For 
Saigon/ CIA Assassination 01 Trujillo / Col. 
Hoare & His Meres In Angola / American Meres 
In Africa / Jell Cooper On Rhodesia / Amazing 
New. Israeli Galil Assault Rifle / Springfield Ar
mory MlA & ART / OSS 's Super-Secret Spy 
Lab/Underwater Knife Fighting/ Flying F-4 
Phantoms For U.S. & Israel 

Bayo-Pawley Affair / War In Angola/My
thologies Of The Terrorist War / Rhodesian Up
date/Special Forces Desert Training / Recon 
Team Tennessee / Thailand: The Next 
Domino? / World Combat Pistol Match / Second 
Chance Police Combat Shoot / ParaMedics 
Jump Into Honduras/ Another Look Al The 
CIA / Onset 01 The Dark Ages / Reunion 01 Pro
fessionals 

Operation Oiablo / Angola Flashbacks/ SOF In · 
ternviews A Nam Vet - FNLA Mere/ Mad Dog 
Callan-A Mere Runs Amuck/ Angola Now . . 
Where Next? /Rhodesia Is Readv I Arrest In 
Zaire / The Murderous Skies Of Mozambi
que/ The Vietnam Disaster /Spy Watch/The 
Challenge 01 Deep Sea Div ing/The Bush
master /SWAT Remote· Control Explosives 
Techniques / Silhouette Pistol Matches 

Ralph Thorsen : Modern Day Bounty 
Hunter / Murder in Luanda/SOF Interviews Sir 
Robert Thompson/ Terror In Beirut - An In
side Look At' The PLO/War In Rr odesia/The 
Great Pot Plot/Meres Of The American Revolu
tion / Snake Bite' Part 2/ American 180: Test & 
Evaluation/ Star PO .45 Au to: Test & Evalua
tion / MAC Stinger/Spinning Death : Test & 
Evaluation/An Intrusion Detection System/Ur· 
ban Street Survival 

SOF Interviews Major Nich Lamprecht: 
Rhodesian Army Recruiting Officer / SOF 
Recon: Act ion In South Alrica / ParaMedics In 
Guatemala/Big Bore Blasters/Oetonics .45 
Auto : Tesl & Evaluation/ NRA Survival 
School/IPSC Combat Sectionals / Black Water, 
Bombs & Bodies/Blades For Conceal 
ment/NYPD Under Cover 

ISSUE NUMBER SEVEN $4.00 ISSUE NUMBER EIGHT $4.00 ISSUE NUMBER NINE $4.00 ISSUE NUMBER TEN $4 .00 S4.00 
Meres· Togo Mission: Assassinate The 
President/ Thailand: In The Front Line Against 
Communism/Yank Levy: Prince Among Pal 
adins/ Ed Arthur: Soldier Of Fortune/ Rhodesia 
Unbowed/Cubans Torture U.S. POWs IN Viet
nam/MAC 10: World's Best SMG?/Desert 
Ops In SW Africa / Special Weapons In 
Rhodesia 

Betrayal In Vietnam/ American Mere Destroys 
Cuban Espionage Ring/ Rhodesia-"Castle 
Keep" / Operat ion Linebacker 11 / SOF Exposes 
International Rip-Off / Tigers Of Korea / R-76 
Submachine Gun / M-16: Terror Or Toy? /Mike 
Echanis : Modern Master Qt Ancient 
Skills / SOF . Special Forces & Goretex 

Let's Print The Truth About Rhodesia/Israeli 
Defense Force : Ready & Waiting / A Firelight In 
Rhodesia/South African Army Prepares For 
War / French " Dogs DI War" Strike Out/SOF 
Interviews Mike Echanis/NRA Shakeup: A 
Victory For Gu n Ownership / Linebacker 
II / Best Combat Shooters In U.S. 

1SSUE NUMBER FOURTEEN $4.00 ISSUE NUMBER FIFTEEN $4 .00 
ST·23 Fighting Knife/SWAT IN Action / The 
Cavalry Rides Again / South Africa VS SWAPO 
Terrorists / South African Strike Into 
Angola / PLO Operations In Lebanon / L·Tronic 
Night Sight / French Foreign Legion Today
Conclusion /America's Gestapo In Action 

SOF Interviews General John~ · Singlaub/ Jeff 
Cooper's "Gunsite"/The Black Devils/Black 
gun Blaster /SouthWest Africa Update/The 
Wiid Geese Fly Again/The Cavalry Rides 
Again / 1978 Second Chance Pistol Shoot / 
M16A1 In Automatic Rif le Role / Trillon/Over
drink For Survival/The Man Behind 
Tekna/The Ninja 

SOF/20 ORDER FORM 

SOL DI ER OF FORTUNE BACK ISSUES $4.00 EACH 
PLEASE AD D 50¢ FOR EACH ISSUE TO COVER P&H 

I ENCLOSE CHECK/MONEY ORDER FOR S ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _ 
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Alrica Is Burning / A Professional Soldier 
Evaluates CIA/Cuban Ex ile Operations/Free
l2ncing In Cambodia/Silent Death In Viet
nam / The New Sidewinder : Tomorrow 's SMG 
Today/Great Expectations - The Ar· 
tO / Blackjacks & Bil lies/Sentry Remov
al / Home Drying Journey Food 

Along The Angolan Border: Black Against 
Black/The Straphangers War/ A Dynamite 
Combat Custom .45 Au to/Fairbairn-Sykes 
Commando Knife / In Memoriam : Tribute To a 
Professional Warrior - Mike Echanis / Rhode· 
sian Goatman / French Foreign Legion Jump 
Into Ahaba1/French Foreign Legion Up· 
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Conclusion/ Test Your Skill With A SMG' 
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D #3 
D #5 
D #6 

D #7 
D #8 
D #9 
D #10 
D #11 

D #14 
D #15 
D #16 

RETURN TO: SOLDIER OF FORTUNE BACK ISSUES 
P.O. BOX 693, BOULDER, COLORADO 80306 

PLEASE ALLOW 30 DAYS FOR DELIVERY. THIS OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 1, 1979. 

The Sanctioning DI Tyranny/Big Story / Te! 
68: Rangers In Action/ Africa's Next Hot 
Spot/Bounty Hunting In Africa/Grey's Scouts 
Ride Again/IPSC World Championships/And 
They Were The Pros-Part 2/P-38K: Short Bar
relled Dynamite/Combat Pi stol Craft 

SOF/20 ORDER FORM 
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FOR ONLY $10.00 

TWELVE ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION FOR ONLY $18.00 
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IMPORTANT: PLEASE v D NEW SUBSCRIPTION 0 RENEWAL 
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FOR SIX ISSUE SPECIAL POSTAGE ADD: 
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0 $12.00 - A IR EUROPE & LATI N AM 
0 $ 3.00 - AIR CANADA & MEXICO 
D 15.00 - AIR OTHER CONTINENTS-

FOR TWELVE ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION SPECIAL POSTAG E ADD: 
0 $14.00 - DOMESTI C FIRST CLASS 
0 $24.00 - AIR EUROPE & LATIN AM 
0 $ 6.00 - AIR CAN ADA & MEXICO 
0 $30.00 - AIR OTHER CONTINENTS 

PLEASE AFFIX OLD ADDRESS LABEL HERE 
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RETURN TO: 
OLDIER OF FORTUNE SUBSCRIPTION DEPT., P.O. BOX 693, BOULDER, r 
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PLEASE ALLOW 60 DAYS FOR FIRST C:OPY OF YOUR SUBSCRIPT 



THE MARINES .... ~ COMBAT 

ARE LOOKl~G FOR A FEW GOOD MEN 

You've heard of the meanest mother ir1 the 
valley. Well , here he is! 17" x 22" two color 
poster just $3.50 each postpaid . 

Our latest illustrated catalog of world 
wide military gear, $1.00 
When in Houston, visit our shop at 2409 
Times Blvd .' 
LANCER MILITARIA 
P.O. BOX 35188 · 
HOUSTON, TX. 77035 
(713) 522-7036 

MG-COAT 
A SUPER RUST INHITING COMPOUND 

Will provide a flat Grey-Black NON-REFLEC
TIVE rib down the top of the barrel and sight 
of your stainless steel piece. When properly 
applied, this p roduct will 11ot chip , peel or rub 
off (with normal use) . MG COAT is not a 
paint, it is a rust inhibiting compo und that 
must be baked on and wil I penetrate the pores 
of the metal. MG COAT has been used by mil
itary 'gun collectors for years for touch -up or 
total refinish. The only way to remove this 
protective coating is to sand blast it off. Acids 
will not touch it, neither ·will a lkalines or 
epoxy paint remover. In ( FTM 1 S1 A) accel
erated salt spray (FOG) testing on cold rolled 
steel test pane ls, NO CORROSION appeared 
after 30 year marine atmosphere exposure 
equival.ent. 
Customers use it on t9ols, . camera parts, 
knives, camp gear, motorcycle exhaust pipes 
an d engine .parts. The newest one being the 
black rib on stainless hand guns , like the 45 
auto 'or some of the Dbl. action 357 m ags . To 
apply, tape the sides of the sl ide or barrel, 
leaving the top of the ba rre l a nd frame on re 
volvers exposed, sand blast this area to make a 
matte surface. Warm the gun, spray the light 
fog p asses of coating and bake at 300° fo r 1 
hour. 

LET YOUR IMAGINATION RUN WILD 
An.ything that you want to eliminate reflec 
t ion, rust or gall from and can be baked at a 
minimum temperature of 250°for 1 1/2 hours 
can be treated . TRY IT - YOL.J WILL LIKE 
IT. 
Send S . A.S.E. for info .- or -$6.50 and we will 
send post paid, in the 48 states. Add $1.00 
for delivery outside the 48 states - If you are 
interested in accesso ries and parts for the 
AR1 5, request our products list. 

LOCK STOCK'N BARREL 
208 Anderson Dr., Prescott, Az. 86301 
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PISTOLCRAFT· 
Jeff Cooper le 
Ken Hackathorn 

SOF's Combat Pistolcraft column 
welcomes letters from our readers. If you 
have a good question or contributi'on, 
send it in to Jeff Cooper, care of Soldier 
of Fortune, P. 0. Box 693, Boulder; CO 
80306. For a quick, personal reply, in
clude a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 

() • I have been wondering about the 
d¥erent .357 mags. I know the quality of 
S&W, Colt, and-Dan Wesson, but what of 
the other makes? J would like to know 
what you have to say about the quali ty of 
.357 mag. - for combat or police duty -
of High Standard, Ruger, Astra, and 
Taurus . Wou ld any of these be worth buy
ing? 

I would also like to know your thoughts 
on the -41 mag. for police service. 

D.B . . 
Kaysville , Utah 

A 4' Quality control is a very tricky 
subject. As fast as one forms an opinion 
about the care used in weapons manufac
ture by the various companies, they seem 
to change their personnel, or their po
licies, or both, and invalidate one's con
clusions. I cannot, in truth, tell you that a 
Colt, a Smith & Wesson, a Ruger, etc., is 
of such-and-such quality. Some are and 
:Some aren't. It's unfortunately a matter 
of picking out the individual piece and 
having it examined by a competent per
son. 

I think that if I were restricted to a -357 
revolver I would look first to the Ruger 
Security Six. If I could not find an exam
ple of proper quality I would then branch 
oui. Colt and Smith & Wesson revolvers 
have been produced in the past of quality 
second to no machine product in the 
world. The times a.nd runs change. 

Q • My questions are in reference to 
reloading explosive projectiles: Are they 
effective and accurate? How about for 
long range? Which is best for combat? 
What type powder would you use and 
how much? Would it be effective against 
body armor or useless? How about self
made mercury bullets? 

K.A .T. 
Savannah, Georgia 

A• Explosive projectiles for small
arms ammunition have been experimented 
with by the ordnance departments of the 
various nations of the world for genera
tions. The consensus seems to be that 
more can be done by utilizing the impact 
energy of a homogeneous missile than by 
trying to increase it by the use of an ex
plosive charge contained witl;lin it. Very 
little oan .be packed into a small-crilibf!r 
bullet, an.d the fusing problem poses con
siderable hazard in handling. 

That mercury-filled bullet concept that 
Forsythe put into the Day of the Jackal 
was something of a joke. In general, 
British novelists should stay away from 
the technicalities of weaponry since they 
seem to have no background in it. 

Q • Please voice opinion on numeroµs 
stainless steel accessories for 1911 Colt 
.45. Do top combat match competitors 
use any, all, or just a select few of these 
accessories (such as stainless steel extend ~ 
ed slide release, stainless steel extended 
safety, other internal parts)? 

Also, which do you think has the best 
complete handgun for combat use: AMT 
Hard baller, AMT "Skipper 4," Vega 
stainless .45 ;' Crown City "Condor" 
stainless .45? 

Do you think a Colt Government blue 
model with a few combat accessories is the 
way to go rather than an all-steel, off
brand gun? 

G.M .B. 
Anchorage, Alaska 

A• Stainless steel. components for the 
1911 series pistol are becoming more wide
ly used all the time. Some manufacturers 
are better than others, of course, but the 
rust-proof nature of these items has 
definite advantages in a moist climate 
such as that of Anchorage. 

As of now, I fe.el that the Colt is still the 
best version of the 1911 pistol. The. other 
manufacturers do not yet seem to have 
solved the problem of quality control. 
(This does not include the Browning BDA 
or the Heckler & Koch P-9S, both of 
which are very well made arms, but it? my 
opinion overly clumsy in the shooter's 
fland.) 
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Q • As a reserve police officer I am in 
need of a concealable off-duty weapon . 
Unfortunately, most small weapons use 
"small" ammo which I would not want to 
trust my life to . I am very impressed with 
the Detonics .45 . 

I agree with you: the way to carry an 
auto is "cocked and locked." I am a 
southpaw, however, and have trouble 
with the Detonics safety. Will Swenson 's 
ambidextrous safety work on it? If not , 
would a competitor be able to manufac
ture one? 

Also could you comment on the reli
ability of the 5.56mm Bushmaster. 

D.P.H . 
Seattle, Washington 

A• There is no particular difficulty 
(apart from expense) in fabricating a left
handed safety for the Detonics. However, 
my personal preference would be for the 
aluminum Commander with Swenson (or 
other) left-hand safety fitted as standard. 
It may be that a st(lndard "left-handed 
safety" will fit the De tonics pistol, but I 
do not have first-hand knowledge of this. 

I have used only one example of the 
"Bushmaster" and it was a highly un
satisfactory arm. It was not only mar
ginally reliable, but extremely difficult to 
use and of d1,1bious utility. 

THIS month Ken Hackathorn analyzes 
magazine carriers for combat shooting 
and police work. He cites the advantages 
and disadvantages of covered and open
/op carriers, listing their top U.S. 
manufacturers. He als.o analyzes con
ceal.ed-carry pouches and front and side 
magazine carries. 

THE practical pistolero has pretty well 
settled on the semi-autoloading pistol for 
his choice of sidearm . The superior fire 
power that this style of pistol offers is one 
of the most decisive reasons far this 
choice. The key to this advantage is in the 
concept of spare ammunition carried in 
extra magazines worn on the belt. 

From the 1911 's introduction, the sys
tem for spares has been q double maga
zine pouch with protective flap to cover 
the magazines. In his book, A Rifleman 
Goes To War, McBride describes the 
method of wearing both the service pi stol 
and spare magazine pouches in the small 
of the back. This way, trench raiders pro
tected pistol and magazines from the ever
present mud of no man's land . 

The covered magazine pouch is still the 
most logical choice for the soldier, and the 
original G.I. issue is hard to beat. Euro
pean police and military forces were fond 
of putting the spare magazine in a pouch 
attached to the holster, since it keeps both 
pistol and magazine together for issue 
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NE~ 
Great 
Books 
About ~ ti 

Guns, r 
and t. 

Holsterst 
and · · l 
Their i 
Compe-~ 
tent ~ 
Use BLUE STEEL & GUNLEATHER 

John Bianchi $9.95 

I 
THE BEST SELLIN9 
GUN BOOK EVER I 
NOW IN ITS FIFTH 

I 

PRINTING! I 

l 

The long awaited book by America ' s most 
prominent manufacturer of quality gunleather 
products. In addition to chapters on holster 
history and development, Bianchi explains 
how and why as well as when certain holsters 
should be used. Cha pte rs on quick draw , 
concealment and supporting information 
make this book a valuable permanent refer
ence. A must for law enforcement officers. 

HISTORY OF SMITH & WESSON 
Roy G. Jinks 

$15.95 

This all-new book by renowned Smith & 
Wesson authority Goy G . J inks carefully 
details the evolution of the company and , 
step-by-step, describes the development of 
each of their firearms from 1852 through the 
including 1977. Presented for the fi rst time 
are facts, production information , and data on 
variations and modifications of all post-1945 
Smith & Wesson firearms, informat ion neces
sary to every gun collector and dealer . 

BEINFELD -- - -
BOOKS 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO : 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
P.O. BOX 693, DEPT. BB, BOULDER, COLORADIO 80306 

PLEASE ADD $1 .00 PER BOOK FOR POSTAGE & HAN DLING 
COLORADO RESIDENTS ADD 3% SALES TAX 

I ENCLOSE $ FOR _ COPY(S) OF 
BLUE STEEL & GUNLEATHER AT $9.95 EA. 

I ENCLOSE $ FOR _ COPY(S) OF 
HISTORY OF S&W AT $15.95 EA. 

NAME (PRINT) 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
STATE ZIP ___ _ 
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purposes. However, it is slow and cl um sy 
if quick reloading is necessary. 

Pro per technique dictates that the pisto l 
always remain in the fir ing hand for 
load ing, un load ing, and remedial acti on . 
To switch the pisto l to the weak hand fo r 
any of these act ions is a sure sign of a 
beginner. In the U.S. mili tary the pi stol is 
worn on the right hip and the magazine 
pouch is on the left. T his way spare 
magazines a re ava ila ble to th e wea k ha nd 
for the q uick cha nge. 

magazine exposed , the wearer can grab 
and pull the magazine free, then insert it 
into the weapon with one swift mot io n . 

T he auto pistol has no equal in this 
respect. The Andy Anderson double ma
gazine pouch is available from Roy's 
Custom Leather Goods, Inc., P.O. Box 
G', Highway 132, Magno lia, A rka nsas 
71753 . 

T his trick sets auto pistols such as the 
Co lt Govern ment Model and the P-35 
Browning way out in fro nt when reload
ing and fas t fo llo.wup shots are needed. 
Even the best revolver men can barely 
hope to catch up with the slam loader 
when th e user knows what he is going. T ry 
reloading a revo lver in the dark or o n the 
run . 

The marke t is flooded with do uble ma
gazi ne carrie rs with flaps over the top for 
protection and security. Un fo rtun ately, if 
one needs a spare magazine , he is likely to 
need it in a hurry. A nd the fl ap-covered 
pouch is a dist inctly slow o pera tion. 
Times have changed with num erous o pen
top do uble-magazine carriers being of
fered to the practical pistolero . 

T ti e fi rst and o ne of th e fin est designs 
ever offered was built by Andy Anderson 
over a decade ago . It is the stand ard tha t 
we judge the o thers by, and it still serves 
extremely well. It uses the tension provid 
ed by the retainer tab to ho ld the maga
zines in the pouch duri ng active physical 
movement. With the bo ttom of the 

Natchez® 
The Natchez® is a medium 
size combat knifei built by 
hand to exacting standards 
of quality. The 4 inch blade 
is ground and finished by 
hand from 440-C stainless. 
The Micarta handle is fitted 
with brass double guard and 
brass rivets and lanyard hole 
liner. The sheath is made 
from the finest leather and 
is designed with a built~in 
steel retaining spring and a 
clip for boot or belt carry. 

$55.00 
Complete with sheath 

Andy Anderson 

Milt Sparks 1·D 

The practical shooter' s current favor ite 
is Milt Sparks' Model 1-D magazine car
rier. It is extremely we!l made , offers plen
ty of secu rity, and provides a good grasp 
on the magazine itself, since almost half 

Argonaut® 
The Argonaut® with black 
Micarta · handle and stainless 
steel mountings is designed 
for underwater use or any 
conditions which might be 
too corrosive for ordinary 
knives . Divers will find the 
serrated · blade especially use
ful · as will anyone who might 
need a highly specialized 
tool for escape and evasion 
taCtics . The Ar1onaut® is 
furnished with an exclusive 
waterproof sheath and leg 
harness. 

$65.00 
Complete with shea th 

Write for our free color brochure 

BenchMark® 
A DIVISION OF JENKINS METAL COllPOllATION 

P.O. Box 998-B Gas tonia. N.C. 28052 
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of the magazine is exposed. Mi lt's double 
carrier also allows you to wear both 
magazines facing to the front for speed 
loads with both spare mags. Mil t Sparks, 
Box 7, Idaho City, Ida ho, 8363 1 offers 
this carrier in a num ber of fi nishes and 
mates it to his various com bat holster rigs. 

Gordon Davis Bikini 

Anot her pop ular do uble carrier used by 
competition shooters is th e 45MP made 
by Gordon Davis, P. 0. Box 446, Arcad ia, 

an adj ustable tension device that allows 
the wearer to control the securi\y of his 
magazines. Wh ile not cut deep enough to 
a llow fast magazine draws, the secu rity 
feat ure is advantageous to the pol ice duty 
concept. The Bianchi Model 30 may be 
one o f the best fo r police d uty wear with 
its solid retent ion and open top accessibi l
ity. 

Gordon Davis .45 MP 

Cali fo rnia 91006. His current design is 
ideal for bot h com bat match shooters o r 
the police duty belt. Gordon Davis did 
make a very low cut doub le pouch th at 
left less tha n half the magazine encased. It 
was very fast to use, but offered o nl y fa ir 
security. I use one fo r fast re load stages in 
matc;hes where time is critical such as the 
"El Presidente." Bianchi Model 30 Clip-Grip 

Bia nchi now mark ets their Model 30 
Clip-Grip . It is a very secu re pouch with 

All these do uble magazine ca rriers are 
made o f heavy constructio n that should 

DRIVE JIMMY UP THE WALL! 
Remember t he Canal! And make su re t he voters re
member, t oo, with this two-foot-by-three-foot wall 
poster fea t uring Panama's Dictator, Omar Torrijos. 

Acquire several of these t wo-color (black and 
yellow .· .. to match the streaks run ning ·down our 
politicians' backs) which are sure to be a collector's 
item. Ideal for display between now and 1980-es
pecially wherever people congregate (offices, gas 
stations, stores, meeting halls, truck stops, lodges
your own den or family room). 

r--------------------~-1 YES, I'd like to hang Omar and Jimmy on my wall. 
I Rush me poster(s) at the rate of 1 for $ 1. 75,· 5 for 
I $6.75 (save $2),· 10 for $12.15 (save $4.15); 15 or 
I more $1 each (plus $1.25 PER ORDER to cover 

. I handling, special mailing tube and postage). 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

RUSH_POSTER(S). 
COST OF POSTER(S) : $ ___ _ 
PLUS $1.25 HANDLING, ETC.: $1.25 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION ENCJ_OSED: $ __ _ 
(check or money order payable to Florida Conser
vative Union [a nonpartisan, nonprofit corporation 
organized under Florida laws]) 

Name: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: ---------------~ 
City, State, Zip : _ _ _ _ _________ _ 

(c) Copyright 1978 Florida Conservative Un ion, I nc. 

MAIL COUPON WITH CONTRIBUTION TO FCU 
c/o SOF Magazine, Box 693, Boulder, Colo. 80306 
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be ideal fo r police duty or military use. 
Their rugged design will make them top 
choice for the combat match shooter also. 

PACKING spares when carrying a co n
cealed pistol requires a much more spe
cialized magazine carrier. The pouch must 
be less bulky and be comfortable for 
periods o f long wear. The belt slot is 
usually I % inches for the trou ser belts 
that concealed use requires. For plain 
clothes police or even bodyguards, the 
double mag pouch must be secure, yet 
easy to reach from under a coat or 
sweater. 

Lou Alessi , 2465 Niagara Falls Blvd., 
Tonawanda, N.Y. 14 150, makes two of 
the best. Hi s inside-the-pants version 
works very well and is placed correctly for 
a good grasp of the magazine . He also of
fers a snap-on-the-belt model (S/ S Double 
Mag Case) that is hp ndy and a nice mate 
to his excellent Sui;nmer Special Holster. 
For norm al duty or concealed carry, the 
double mag case is worn on the left side of 
the body (for a right hand shooter). This 
way the empty magazine is dropped from 
the gun while the pistol is in the firing 
hand . At the same time the other hand 
(left) goes to the mag pouch, draws the 
magazine with the bullets pointing to the 
front, inserts it into the butt of the pisto l, 
and resumes firing. The left-side carry has 

Lou Alessi lnside·lhe·Pants 

been standard and is a basic teaching 
point at Jeff Cooper' s A.P.I. School. 

JN the past few years many top competi
tion shooters have gone to wearing the 
magazine pouch in the front slightly right 
of th e belt buck le. The first person to use 
thi.s method in ~ he circles that I travel was 
IPSC Vice President Dick Thomas. Since 
Dick used a shoulder ho lster, he had to 
change his mag case from the left-side 
carry . By usin g the front position, his 
reload ing was made easier due to the 
economy of movement , plus the whole 
changing operation is in front for speed 
and visual guidance. 

Top U.S. shooters can demonstrate 
amazing speed reloads with this system. 
John Davis, IPSC "A" class shooter, per
forms this feat with only one-second dday 
from shot to shot with a magazine change 
in between . Raul Walters, top u :s. con
testant (IPSC "AA" Rated) has mastered 
the front magazine carry with exceptional 
speed even while moving at a dead run. 
This method is, however , not very com
fortable for daily wear or duty applica
tions . 

Pick whichever you desire - conven
tional side carry or modified front - and 
practice until this technique is natural. 

0 ter . ror . ism (ter I arlz I am), N. 
\V<(::, 1. The use of methods to dominate or coerce 

0:._j by intimidation. 2 . State of fear and submission so pro-
0<(:;:. duced. 3. A method of resisting a government or of governing. 

V -1(.(..JX::- This timely, in-depth text explain' how all the pieces of the terrorism 
~<(:::. puzzle fit together. Target Terrorism is a ' ~how-to-do-it'' resource that 

rJ...0 provides answers and knowledge to help you understand and effectively c9m-
?'<' · bat the threat of terrorism. Most books dealing with terrorism focus on single case 

~0 studies or theoretical analyses. The authors ofT~et Terrorism adopt a different approach 
NO~ as they take the reader through a unique, step-by-step discussion on the subjects of: The 

rJ...O Targets of Terrorism • Assassinations • Kidnappings • Hostage Taking • Bombings • Ex-
t")'(' • tortion • Noxious Substances • and Risk Reduction. _,.,.,,.,,. 
'(' ,.,. 

Written by two experienc~d protective services practitioners and trainers, Dr. Richard W. Kobetz, _,.,.,,.,,. c: 
an assistant director, International Association of Chiefs of Police, and H.H.A. ,,..,,,.., ~~o~e; 

Cooper, president, Nuevevidas, Inc., and consultant to the IACP, Target ,.,,.,,.<~,~~ 
Terrorism packs as much vital knowledge as possible into a handy, ,.,.,.,.,.,.~.~~0:.cµC)\· 

readable, and useful form. This book does not belong on _,.,.,.,.,. 0-(.~~c,e, '7;i'.;. 

your bookshelf, it belongs on your desk. Read it. _,./ "'\e~~e,'\\''(\' 
,.,. e" ~v 

. . . Study It. Analyze it and plan what you ,.// i-5~~~(( ~e, / 

··-~-. . would do to respond to tomorrow's ,.,,.,,.,,.,,. o\i'~~ .~C 1>~ ~c? 
. , threat of terrorism today. ,,.,,.,.,.,.,. ~ c; e,'\ c,o\' ~~ i°'<'e, 

. ~ / ~0.'.l<:J\' Q, ~~ . ,,.,,.,,.,,. ~e, '7;i\.cµ. s\~'I f.\e? 9'e?· 
,.,."' ~o 7>'- a ~Vo c°'<'o~ 

Ii International Association of Chiefs of Police // 1><:,e, cjl~\c,eft> O~~~V\f\9, / 
Eleven Firstfield Road/Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 // ((\e, e; ~e; ~e, ~\ '!t c~ ~o· 
301;'948-0922 ,/ ><\~ ~~ Q,~ c·,~' \1 V ~ V o'-1>\ '\~ ...,.. 

_,.,.- " S\". '"1 .\ \)l ~ ~e,v· Dept SF5 
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Be Your Own 
··;:·GUN EXPERT! 
~~~;~~<:j·:· · : . 

Top-Flight "Gun Pros" Tell You What To Do, How 
To Do It, Guide You Every Step of the Way. 

-Everything Explained in 
Easy-to-Understand Language so 
Even ~ Beginner Can Follow 

Expla n a t io ns inclu de phot o \. di ag ra m s . dra w ing:-. 
and charts . \Ve :-.end yo u all t he 1ools you need so 
you actu ally learn by do ing a:-. you fo llow the 
le:-.:-.0 11 .... You rece i ve cat al o g..; . ba rµa in bullet ins. 
req u irement s fo r Fede ral Firea rm :-. L ice n ... c . 

n~~1r--1 SPECIAL TOOLS & 
EQUIPMENT ARE 
INCLUDED WITH 
YOUR COURSE 

First and Only Complete 
Course of its Kind. 

You get it a ll! H ow to buy and 
sell guns . . . custom ize, repair and 
accurize them .. . fit a nd fini sh stoc ks 
. . . do hand-l oadin g . . . zero-in 
scopes . .. understand ba lli stics . . . 
restore a ntique firearm s . . . use 
bl ack powder weapons .. import 
guns . .. adjust cho kes . . . and answer eve ry quest ion 
about almost anything in th e field of guns, ammunition 
o r shootin g! 

Because you stud y at home, yo u can go as fas t as 
you want ... or ta ke it as easy as you wish . Set your 
ow n pace . Fin ish the course in months . . . o r ta ke up to two 
years . You are guided each step o f the wa y by our expert fac ult y . . and 
tested to ma ke sure you understand each lesson before yo u go on to 
the next . 

When you complet e the course. yo u will be awa rded a handsome Diploma 
th at procla ims you a " G UN PRO. " It ' s suitabl e fo r fra ming, and you ca n 
proudly d ispl ay it in your own shop o r wherever you wo rk. 

GUN REPAIR. BALLISTICS, SHOOTING 
SKILLS, REVEALED TO YOU BY EXPERTS 

covers everything you ever wanted to know 
about guns. Gives you the start you f!eed to 
go into your own business or apply for a 
good job. 

CUSTOM AMMO GUN REPAIR 

SALES, IMPORTING•ACCURIZING 

TROUBLE-SHOOTING 
and MUCH, MUCH MORE 

North Amer ican Sch ool of Firearms, 

Send for 
FREE FACTS 

MAIL 
COUPOJ( 
TODAY! 

4500 Campus Dr., Dept. RS029 Newport Beach, CA 92663. 
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You'll see how to take apart and repair a lmost every well
known rifle, shotgun, pi stol and automatic. We take the 

mys tery out of ballistics. Show you how to smooth up 
actions, fit and repair stocks, rechoke shotguns 

customize handguns. Includes bedding techni ques, 
stock inletting, how to buy and sell new and used 

\ 
guns. We explain how to start your business . . . 

how to se t up your shop, get customers, buy, se ll , 
repair guns fo r profi t. Now at home in your 

spare time, you can learn the bas ics you need 
to start your own gun repair business or work 

fo r others. 

If you qu alify otherwise, you may obtain a Federal 
Li cense to bu y and se ll guns, ammunition and acces

so ries without invento ry . . . whi le you are still a student 
at North America n. 

This means you can begin making extra cash almost 
immediatel y - ordering guns for others on a cost-plus 

basis. It also helps you get sta rted towa rd a business of your 
own .. . if that is wh at you want afte r you 
graduate. 

Gun Sales Mean Profits For Repairmen 
Gun repair, custom ammo-making, sporterizing, 
custom stocking , sales - all can be money
making opportunities for the expert. Now, at 
home in spare time, you can learn the basics you 
need to become that expert. We do not know how many of our 
graduates have started their own gun shops, but we do have let
ters on file from some who have. And we' ll send you the results of 
a survey showing the emp loyment success of our graduates. Be
cause opportunities vary from time to time and from one part of 
the country to another, we encourage you to check on the job 
market in your area. 

r
1 
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1 4500 Campus Dr., Newport Beach, CA 92663 

I Rush FREE color brochure and full information on how I I 
I can learn gun repair at home and become a Gun Pro for I 

only a few dollars a month. I 
NAME ·~~~--~~~~~~~~~AGE-~ I 

I ADDRESS I 
I I 
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Lawyer Exposes Entrapment 
Tactics & Techniques 

BATF Gestapo 

David T. Hardy is a partner in Sando 
and Hqrdy, a Tucson, Arizona, law firm. 
He was formerly associate editor of the 
Arizona Law Review , has worked on gun 
control issues with the Second Amend
ment Foundation and the National Rifle 
Association, and has published legal arti
cles on gun control in the Chicago-Kent 
Law Review, the William and Mary Law 
Review, and Business and Society Review . 
He has served as task force director of the 
Task Force to Investigate BA TF Enforce
ment Activities, sponsored by the Second 
Amendment Foundation, whose report 
will shortly be published in book form. 

A previous dr.aft of this article appeared 
in Arms Gazette, March 1979. 

THE enforcement activities of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 'Fire
arms depend heavily upon surprise and 
entrapment. The gun owner or dealer is 
usually maneuvered by the Bureau into a 
position where he believes he is acting in a 
legal manner, but the Bureau notes or can 
argue in court that the activities are 
technically illegal. Since lack of intent or 
knowledge of the law is no defense - one 
court has even ruled that reliance on the 
opinion of an attorney is no defense to a 
prosecution under the 1968 Gun Control 
Act - the Bureau can then take advan
tage of the person to be prosecuted. 

Too many honest gun enthusiasts be
lieve that their activi ties are completely 
legal and their intent is to be law-abiding, 
and thus conclude that "it can't happen 
to me." The truth is almost exactly the 
opposite. The bureaucrats within the 
BA TF are faced with a serious problem . 
The BATF's traditional area o f enforce
ment was illegal alcohoL But this has vir
tually become extinct due to rising sugar 
prices; the number of illegal stills raided 
has fallen from 15,000 in 1956 to under 
300 in 1978. In short, the Bureau is faced 
with bureaucratic extinction unless it is 
able to shift quickly into the firearms en
forcement field. But to shift' from one 
field into another requires that an agency 
convince Congress and the public that its 
efforts are needed and will be successfu 1. 

The agency must produce a "body 
count," of arrests, convictions, and con-

by David 'I Hardy 

fiscations. Arresting and confiscating 
firearms from a radical group , organized 
crimina,ls, or even ordinary street crim
inal? is apt to be extremely dangerous: 
moreover, undercover in filtration takes 
time and skill. Arresting and confiscating 
firearms from someone at a gun show, or 
a licensed dealership, on the other hand, is 
quite safe and takes little time. If a given 
office of the agency desires to claim 20 ar
rests and 500 guns confiscated in the next 
three months, it is far easier' to entrap 20 
gun collectors than it is to hunt down 20 
radicals or mobsters. Proof of this was 
obtained when I requested, under the 
Freedom of Information Act, the BATF's 
"Reports of Property Subject to Judicial 
Forfeiture," which listed firearms con
fiscated by the Bureau during 1977 and 
1978. The list ran to 760 pages: after a 
lengthy, gun-by-gun analysis, I concluded 
that (although the Bureau has repeatedly 
claimed that the "Saturday night special" 
is used in the majority of street crime) on
ly 4.04% of firearms confiscated were in 
fact "Saturday night specials" within the 
Bureau's defin ition. On the other hand , 
the Bureau had found time to confiscate 
23 Lugers (including several Eagle models, 
a DWM 1910, and a Snail Drum), over 20 
1896 Mauser automatics, and many other 
collector items . Thus it is apparent that 
the most honest person is, in fact, the 
favorite and best target for Bureau ac
tivities. 

And those activities can be large scale. 
One BATF report, received by me in the 
course of a Freedom of Information Act 
lawsHit, boasted of seizing 1,300 guns 
from gun shows in the counties surround
ing Washington , D. C ., over a period in 
1976-77. 

T 0 defend yourself after an arrest is 
costly in terms of finances, worry, and 
reputation . The best weapon against en
trapment is a full knowledge of the 
schemes which are used to entrap honest 
gun owners and how to recognize them. 
While there have been a great many ar
ticles complaining of ATF activities, very 
few of them describe precisely what those 
activities are. I will attempt here to outline 
the more popular entrapment form s, in 

the hopes that gun owners will be able to 
recognize when they are being "set up. " 
The two most popular are the " straw 
man" and what I call the "implied dealer
ship" schemes. 

THE STRAW 

MAN 
The "straw man" entrapment is direc

ted almost exclusively at FFL dealers . 
Most shooters are familiar with the man
ner in which so many children obtain their 
first firearm - their father buys it for 
them on Christmas or a birthday. The 
''straw man'' entrapment uses a v'ariation 
of this, with the Bureau arguing that the 
purchaser (in this example, the father) is 
really only a "straw man," the real pur
chaser being the person to whom the gun 
is given by the "straw man." 

For reasons of jury appeal, the ATF 
does not use adults buying for children . 
Instead, a resident buying for a non
resident, or a person with a clean record 
buying for a felon, is used . The basic "set 
up" goes something like this: 

I . A non-resident or felon goes into a 
gun store and asks to buy a particular 
gun. The deal proceeds normally, but 
when the prospective purchaser gets 
around to the 4473, he announces that he 
cannot sign it. He may go farther and say 
that he is a felon or non-resident , or he 
may simply insist that he can't sign it. The 
dealer of course refuses to make the sale. 

2. The prospective purchaser asks if he 
could get someone else to purchase it for 
him, who is a resident or has a clean 

. record . The dealer says, "Yes, l will sell to 
that other individual, and if he gives it to 
you that is his responsibility." 

3. The prospective purchaser returns at 
a later date with another person, who pro
duces local identification or claims to have 
a clean record. 

4. At the time of the sale, the non
resident or felon is the one who produces 
the money, and usually picks up the gun 
from the counter. 

5. After a time, which may range from a 
month to six months, the dealer is indicted 
on charges that he really sold to the felon 
or non-resident. He is usually charged 



with two counts for each sale - one of 
selling to a prohibited person, one of 
keeping incorrect records (reporting the 
wrong buyer). 

IN the course of this study, I obtained a 
transcript of an administrative hearing in 
which a "straw man" testified in an at
tempt to secure revocation of a dealer 's 
license. At the request of the attorney 
handling the 'matter, names and locations 
have been omitted: the testimony opens 
with questions from the Bureau's attor
ney, followed by cross-examination by the 
dealer's attorney. It is interesting to note 
that the informant's story changes when 
the details are brought out and the various 
means by which he sought to make the 
sale more palatable to the dealer. 

It goes without saying that both the 
non-resident or felon and the supposed 
buyer are A TF agents, usually equipped 
with recording devices to tape record the 
dealer' s statements . The above are the 
major signs of an entrapment of thi s type. 
Other signs which should put the dealer 
on alert, but are not always present, in
clude the following. The agents will usual
ly be interested in purchasing pistols 
rather than shotguns or rifles . They may 
be especially interested in very cheap 
pistols or Magnums (to accuse a dealer of 
selling very cheap handguns , or Mag
nums, makes for dramatic press releases). 
They may complain of the federal fire
arms laws , hoping to get the dealer to 
make a statement on tape that he will help 
them get around the "paperwork ." In 
many cases, the first sale is followed by a 
second solicitation, anywhere from a 
week to a month afterward, in order to 
demonstrate that the dealer is willing to 
make repeated sales of this type . 

THE one good point of the "straw 
man" entrapment is that it is relatively 
easy to recognize. Dealers can guard 
against it simply by refusing to make a 
sale of the above type . A person who 
comes in, states that he cannot sign the 
4473 , or is q. felon or non-resident, should 
always be treated with great suspicion and 
the dealer should, of course, refuse to 
make the sale. If he suggests that another 
pers.on - a friend, a girl friend, or other
wise - would buy for him, the dealer 
should likewise refuse. If he leaves and 
returns with that person, and then pro
duces the money to purchase the gun, a 
dealer may be virtually certain that he is 
dealing with an attempt at entrapping 
him. 

"IMPLIED DEALERSHIP" 

ENTRAPMENT 
A second form of entrapment is reserv

ed for non-FFL dealers. It has not ac
quired a formal title, but I like to call it 
the "implied dealership" gambit. It is 

especiall y deadly wh en used again st collec
tors and those displaying at gun shows. 
Any collector who swaps or sells at a gun 
show, and does not have an FFL, should 
be especially alert for this manner of en
trapment. 

This ploy is permitted by the vague na
ture of the 1968 Gun Control Act. That 
Act requires all " dealers" in guns to ob
tain FFL licensing. The Act does not real
ly define " dealer. " Court cases which in
terpret that word have generally found 
that you are a dealer if you do any 
business in guns with an aim of making a 
profit. When I say any, I mean it. Courts 
have specifically held: 

I. You can be a dealer in guns even if 
that is not your main work and you have 
full time employment at a non-gun job. 

2. The government does not have to 
show any minimum number of gun sales 
or profits (contrary to some ATF agents ' 
statements that a certain mm1mum 
number is required before you become a 
dealer) . 

3. You can be a dealer even if you did 
not show a profit, so long as it looks like 
you were hoping for one . 

In United States v. Williams, 502 F.2d 
581 (8th Cir. 1974), a conviction was up
held based cin five firearms sales to an 
agent: the court expressly noted that there 
is no requirement of an y minimum num
ber of sales, volume of profits, or use of 
employees. It stated rather that "dealer 
means anyone who is engaged in any bus
iness of selling firearms" (emphasis from 
the Opinion). 

In United States v. Gross, 451 F.2d 
1355 (7th Cir. 1971 ), the appeals court 
upheld conviction of a store clerk who 
purchased used guns from customers (the 
store would not accept trade-ins) , on the 
basis of the sale of six pistols and the 
agents' assertion that the prices were in 
excess of fair market value . 

In United States v. Day, 476 F.2d 562 
(6th Cir. 1973), another appellate court 
upheld a conviction based on four fire
arms sold to agents over a period of two 
months , with the defendant admitting at 
least one more sale to another person . 

In United States v. Jackson, 352 
F.Supp . 672 (S .D. Ohio 1972) a military 
firearms collector was convicted on agent 
testimony that he had 40 guns on di splay 
during a gun show, in a glass case (which 
the court for some reason considered im
portant) and was observed negotiating 
with numerous people (although only two 
actual sales were witnessed) . 

In other cases, convictions have been 
upheld where an individual had a full time 
job with the YMCA, and had made a total 
profit of $350 from gun sales over 17 
months (United States v. Wilkening, 485 
F.2d 234 (8th Cir. 1973), and in a case 
where the court admitted that "whether 
he actually realized a profit from these 
transactions is unclear" but noted that 

"his purpose was certainly to obtain 
money," United States v. Powell, 513 
F.2d 1249 (8th Cir. 1975) . The decision in 
Powell went on to uphold the conviction 
despite the defendant 's testimon y that he 
had relied on the advice of an attorney 
that his activities did not constitute deal
ing: the court noted that a mistake of law 
is no defense to the charge. 

SINCE the test is so vague , the BATF 
effort is directed at getting enough evi
dence to " get the case to the jury," and 
also at obtaining some material to preju
dice the jury. The following tactics are 
often used, although they may be dispens
ed with in any individual case: 

I. The intended victim is watched at 
several gun shows, and the number of 
sales are listed. 

2. An undercover agent approaches the 
intended victim. He expresses interest in 
some of the guns. The victim usualiy asks 
if he wants to swap. The agent will instead 
suggest that he would Uke to buy. Several 
buys may be made by the same agents 
or by different agents at different gun 
shows. 

3. The guns are traced back and the 
price of which the dealer bought them is 
determined. The agents will usually buy at 
a high price with iittle negotiation; this en
sures that the seller can be shown to have 
made a profit when he sold to them. 

4. The agents may suggest that they 
would like to buy guns which the collector 
doesn't already own . If the collector says 
he can trade for them and perhaps come 
up with them later, he has i,ust offered to 
sell guns which he doesn ' t already own -
essentially, to serve as a middle man. 

5. To bias the jury, agents will often 
pretend to be worried about gun confisca
tion and suggest they'd like guns without 
"paperwork." If the collector goes along 
with their statements, his words are later 
twisted to make it sound like he wants to 
deal "under the table." 

If the dealer goes through with the 
above, he is generally indicted after a per
iod of one to six months . Under the 1968 
Act, agents can confiscate all guns being 
used in a violation of the Jaw. ' For this 
reason, the agents will frequently try to 
get the collector to say that he is willing to 
sell any of his guns . Then , when the arrest 
is made at a gun show , they can seize 
every firearm that he owns or has with 
him. 

T 0 obtain the return of the firearms, 
the dealer most often has to file a $250 
bond (for the costs of the government 
should he lose), retain an attorney at an 
expense of several thousand dollars, and 
endure substantial delay. In one of the 
confiscation reports obtained under the 
Freedom of Information Act, the 
Bureau's own records show a seizure of 

Continued on page 77 



1979 National Sporting Goods 
Association Show 
NSGAShow: 

State .. of .. the .. Art Hardware 

THIS year's National Sporting Goods 
Associat ion (NSGA) Show seemed quieter 
than the last two that SOF covered. Held 
in Ch icago's McCormick P lace, the show 

CLOSE TO THE VEST 
GARTH COMPA NY, Dept. SOF, 

P.O. Box 14354, Tampa, Fl 33690, sell s a 
product called Uni-vest th at incorporates 
a holsier on the le ft side. Accord ing to 
sa les manager Garcia, the ves t accom
modates handguns wi th barre l lengths 
from 2" to 6Yi." 

Made o f blue indigo den im , it is 
available in S-M-L-X. Price is $39.95. 
Literature can be obtained by send ing a 
se l !"-addressed stamped envelope. 

Vest holds Colt .45 plus two magazines. 
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by NoEo MacDougald 

was similar to most, but we felt a couple 
of condit·ions contrib uted to its lack luster 
quality. First, the SHOT show held last 
month in St. Lou is [see May SOF] stole 
thunder from the firearms / knives exhib-

KEEN HONE 
LORA Y KNIFE SHARPENER, Dept. 

SOF, 16740 Indian Hollow, Grafton, 
Ohio 44044, claims anyone can put a razor 
edge on a blade, thanks to their sharpen
ing system. The basis of the system is a 
hone holder that keeps the blade at a cons-. 

J!ora'J 
HOKING OIL 

A.~OlfO<lba 
o.u.,._s,_ 

.... , 
1na ...... 111.-
&ratt.. 0- 44044 

•taM.•;:;";:1 .uuc1' 
'-a.tot~Ol~ 
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its . Second, record snowfalls plus sub
zero wind-chill factors scared off all bu t 
the hearty . 

Following are items of interest from 
both the NSGA and the SHOT Shows . 

tant angle, which is adjustable by the user. 
The kit also contains honing oil, one each: 
fine, medium and coarse stones . Price 
$24.95. The Loray Knife Sharpener is also 
availab le from HORIZON INDUS
TRIES, P.O. Box 18859, Dept. SOF, Ir
vine, CA 92713, (741) 835-7232. 

Conlents of Loray's honing sys1e111, knife not i11c/11ded. 
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DIVING/ SU RVIVAL KNIVES 
WENOKA CUTLERY, Dept. SOF, 85 

North Avenue, Natick, MA 01 76d, (617) 
655-2615 , has just introduced three new 
knives, known as the Wenoka PRO® 
Series . 

Model 7901' (left), a working knife with 
chisel-head blade ; model 7902 (center) a 
survival knife with pointed blade; and the 
7905 (right) a scaled-down version of the 
7901 that can be used as a piggy-back 
sheath model. 

Blades are 400 series stainless with a 
brushed finish; hand-cut saw blade; and 
hand-too led line cutter. The solid rubber 
handle has an integral quillion and is con
toured for a better grip. A swell near the 
butt of the knife protects the hand when 
the butt cap is used as a hammer. The full
length tang is welded to the butt cap . 

Wenoka also inakes 40 other models of 
diving and spo rtsman knives. Price for the 
7901 and 7902 is $45, price for the 7905 is 
$22.50. 

NEW PACK/HARNESS 
LOCO 'S /EM, Dept. SOF, P .O . Draw

er B, Lafayette, CO 80026. Photo credit: 
G.A. Martin / Design a la Mode. New 
frameless pack / harness system is a 
welcome addition to those available to the 
professional adventurer. It borrows heavi
ly from LAS 's excellent expedition pac k 
(see SOF, Sept. 1977) and goes it one bet
ter by including an integral harness for 
climbing, rapelling, and parachuting. For 
anyone frequently using both pack and · 
harness, this seems the answer. Non-glare , 
black exotic plastic hardware and nylon 
pack material make the new Loco a na 
tural for low profile, er, camping . Don't 
be surprised to see a test and evaluation of 
the Loco in a forthcoming issue . 

Loco's harness used here 10 rappel. Nore side 
pocket. 
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Lefr 10 rigl11: Model 7901, Model 7902. 
Model 7905. 

S T OPPING INFLATION 
HLB SECURITY ELECTRONi'CS, 

LTD., Dept. SOF,21 1 East 43rd St reet, 
New York , NY 100 17, (212) 986- 1367 , 
sell s th e Road Bloc 170, a portab le self
co nt ained tire denator. T he "expandab le 
to ng" a ll ows th e 170 to be deployed in less 
than 15 seconds to a lengt h of 21 fee t , ac
co rding to HLB . 

Detacha ble "air valve" spikes are de-
signed to break off the frame and quickly 
denate tires, bringing the vehicle to a halt. 
Once imbedded into the tire, the spike acts 
as a quick re lease valve. Spikes are 
retr ievable a nd reusable. 

HLB cla ims the 170 has proven 100% 
effective at speeds above 20 miles per 
ho ur . Origina lly designed by the British 
Army, who co nduct ed over 70 test runs on 
steel belted radials, the 170 has proven ef
fective and safe according to H LB . Price 
on request. 
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Administration Sells Out UNITA & FNLA 
Carter Betrays 

Angolan Freedom Fighters 

To the guerrillas of FNLA and UNIT A 
forces st ill fighting Angola's Marxist 
regime - and its 25,000 Cuban 
"advisers" - eventual victory, while not 
exactly around the corner, seems at least 
possible. In the ancient maxim of guerrilla 
warfare, they can win by simply not losing 
- and the longer they can inflict casual
ties on the Cubans and the longer they can 
keep Angola's economy paralyzed, the 
better their chances seem to be . 

But they're wrong. 
What they don ' t know is that they are 

riow in the process of being sold down the 
river. And who is selling them out? The 
United States, which is most responsible 
for their existence, and which has done 
the most to encourage them to sacrifice 
their li ves in the name of anti
communism. 

In short, UNITA and FNLA have be
come pawns in a complicated game of in
ternational politics - and those pawns 
are now being sacrificed in a gambit the 
Carter administration says will "restore 
stability" to southern Africa. Officially, 
the administrat ion's move is called 
"strategic pragmatism," although the fact 

by Ernie Volkman 

MPLA troops pass in review. Russians have 
provided MPLA and Cuban mercenaries with 
continuing stream of modern ordnance. 

of the matter is that the United States has 
decided that anti-Communist guerrillas in 
Angola have outlived their usefulness. 

Basically, here's what's happening: 
In July 1978, President Carter sent Am

bassador Donald McHenry on a secret 

m1ss1on to Angola. During talks with 
Angolan officials, McHenry said Carter 
wanted "peaceful relations" with that 
country's Marxist leaders . As a demon
stration of "good faith," McHenry told 
the Angolans, the United States would 
pressure Zaire to stop supporting FNLA 
guerrillas under Holden Roberto and 
move to end support of UNIT A guerrillas 
under Jonas Savimbi. The United States 
would also negotiate a new agreement 
with Angola and Zaire guaranteeing each 
other's borders. Also, an agreerrient 
would be worked out between Angola and 
Zambia, under which Zambia would stop 
providing help to UNITA. 

Now, here's what everybody got out of 
the deal. First, Angola, in one swoop, got 
rid of two guerrilla movements that ac
tually own various parts of the country 
and prevent any economic progress. Most 
importantly, the United States was pro
mising to help reopen the Benguela 
Railway, Zambia' s lifeline to the sea 
across Angola. Used for transport of 
Zambian copper, the railway is an impor
tant source of income for Angola, but has 
been closed for three years by UNIT A 

Russian MiG·17S supplied to Communist·backed MPLA at Luanda Airport. 
UNITA and FNLA have no air capability. 

-
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Vital Benguela rail bridge, destroyed during guerrilla war in Angola. This rail line is main route for 
Zairian copper shipments to Atlantic coast. Sloppy demo job. 

guerrillas. In return, Angola has agreed to 
remove Katangese secessionists from the 
Zaire border areas (they carried out a big 
raid in Shaba Province, Zaire, last year, 
leading to French military intervention: 
see "Jump into Shaba," SOF, February 
1979). Additionally, Angola has agreed to 
"think about'; removing 25 ,000 Cuban 
troops from the country . 

behind you. The betrayal in Angola was 
especially abrupt, and it might be valuable 
to take a close look at how it evolved, for 
it tells us much about how the covert war 
- or what's le ft of ii - against interna
tional Communism has become so totally 
fouled up. 

To begin at the beginning, you'll recall 
that UNIT A and FNLA grew out of the 
factionalized guerrilla war against the 
Portuguese colonial government in Ango
la. That war, which went on for nearl y 20 
years, abruptly and unexpectedly ended in 
1974, when a revolution in Portugal ended 
colonial rule in Angola. That led to a civil 
war between the Marxist guerrilla faction, 
MPLA, and UNIT A and FNLA, the pro
Western factions. Thanks to Soviet and 
Cuban military aid, MPLA gained the up
per hand early in 1976. The other two fac
tions have continued a guerrilla war 
against the MPLA government, propped 
up by 25,000 Cuban troops. 

Both FNLA and UNITA were covertly 
supported by the CIA, along with South 
Africa (which provided arms to UN ITA), 
Zaire (which provided sanctuary to 
FNLA), and Zambia (which provided 
low-level logistics aid to UN IT A). But the 
aid was nothing nea r the massive amounts 
of arms, including tanks and missiles, pro
vided the MPLA by the Cubans and Rus
sians, and not surprisingly, the MPLA got 
the upper hand . And even that low re
latively low amount of support for the 
pro-Western factio ns was cut off by the 
U.S. Congress in 1976 after it fou nd out 
about the secret CIA aid. 

To be fair about it, Congress had a 
point: if we were going to hel p the pro
Western factions against all the military 
might shipped in by the Russians and 
Cubans, then a secret $20-million aid pro
gram to UNITA and FNLA was half
assed and a waste of money . Either really 
help those people or get out. 

Zaire not only gets rid of the Katangese 
problem, but is also promised consider
able American aid - recently, Carter ap
proved a $26-million aid package for its 
faltering economy. Zambia gets the 
Benguela railway reopened. 

Dr. Jonas Savimbi, charismatic leader of UNITA, continues to fight primitive guerrilla war with 
minimum of weapons, supplies. 

Neither FNLA nor UNIT A was con
sulted on this little deal, of course, and 
considering the arms, advice, and en: 
couragement the United States has given 
them over the years, their betrayal at this 
point is bitterly ironic. They should not be 
surprised, though, for as the Taiwanese, 
South Vietnamese, Laotians, _and others 
have learned at terrible cost, there is often 
a big gap between what America pro
mises and what it ultimately delivers. 
Cuban exiles, just to cite one example, are 
familiar with the pattern of being trained, 
armed, and encouraged to die in the name 
of American foreign policy, then later be
ing told that the policy has changed, and 
they are no longer needed : 

In the case of the anti-Communist guer
rillas in Angola, precisely the saine pattern 
is now being repeated. Like many others 
before them, they believed what the 
Americans told them: no matter what 
happehs, the United States will always be 
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And half-assed the CIA program was. 
In fact, Angola amounts to one of the 
agency 's worst performances. Ineptitude 
was apparent from the beginning: in 1967, 
despi te the fact that Angola's mineral 
wealth and location on the African sub
continent make it one of the most vital 
strategic areas in that area of the world, 
the CIA had a grand total of one man 
watching over things. And that one man 
was removed later that year when CIA 
headquarters didn ' t see much value to 
what he was telling them about Angola. 

.I n 1970, The CIA suddenly realized that 
Angola might be important and sought to 
establish links with pro-Western guerrilla 
forces. Initially , CIA interest was focused 
almost exclusively on Holden Roberto's 
FNLA; Roberto was put on the agency 
payroll to provide information on the 
guerrilla situation. Incredibly, Roberto's 
duties irtcluded reports on UNIT A, whose 
leader, Jonas Savimbi, was his rival. 
Naturally, Roberto's view of UNIT A was 
somewhat jaundiced - at one point, he 
described Savimbi falsely as a "thief" 
who had stolen $50,000 from FNLA after 
quitting Roberto's movement. At the 
same time , Roberto didn't bother telling 
the CIA that he was receiving arms aid 
from the Chinese and North Koreans. 

For that reason, the CIA tended to un
derestimate the UNITA movement, de
spite the fact that Savimbi's followers 
were concentrated among Angola's Um
bundu tribes, which form over a third of 
Angola's population and control the 
country's central highlands and southern 
plateau agricultural region. The CIA did 
not seem to understand that nobody could 
control Angola without the Umbundus -
and it was Savimbi who controlled the 
Umbundus. 

The agency was badly misled by 
numbers. By July , 1974, when the Por
tuguese revolution dramatically changed 
things in Angola, Roberto had 24,500 
troops and Sam Savimbi only 3,000 -
although Savimbi had greater popular 
support among the people in areas he con
trolled. Thus, the CIA bet most of its 
chips on Roberto, whose ill-trained troops 
proved to be no match for tanks and other 
modern weapons. And not surprisingly -
FNLA troops were used to guerrilla war
fare, not slugging matches using conven
tional tactics. The CIA made a second 
mistake: it assumed that Savimbi was 
militarily helpless, and wh.en the Angolan 
transitional government took control on 
January 30, 1975, Savimbi's request for a 
mere $100,000 in aid was rejected by the 
agency. 

Savimbi turned to the South Africans 
for aid, with later disastrous conse
quences; hated by black Africans, the 
South African connection left a stain on 
Savimbi' s movement from which he never 
recovered politically. By July, 1975, when 
the CIA realized it had made a mistake by 
betting exclusively on the FNLA, it was 
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too late . The few supplies and arms sent 
to Sa vim bi by the CIA at that time had no 
hope of making much difference in the 
eventual outcome . Defeated in open battle 
- as was the FNLA - Savimbi retreated 
to his southern bastions , and has been 
since fighting off Cuban and MPLA at
tempts to destroy him . Almost all his arms 
now come from clandestine shipments 
from South Africa, with the tacit ap
proval of the United States and Zambia, 
which has allowed its border to be used as 
transshipment points for UNIT A move
ments. 

Youngsters start learning art of war at early 
age. 

As for Roberto, he operates out of 
sanctuaries in Zaire, with aid provided by 
Zaire's president, Joseph Mobutu. The 
arrangement works well for Mobutu, who 
also supports a small guerrilla movement 
caled FLEC (Front for the Liberation of 
the Cabinda Enclave), which is trying to 
take control of a small strip of Angolan 
land rich in oil wells. Mobutu has used 
FNLA, primarily, as a counterweight to 
Angolan ambitions and the ever-present 
danger of invasion by Katangese separat
ists now covertly trained and armed by the 
Cubans at camps in northern Angola. 

South Africa's involvement also has a 
selfish motive: Savimbi helps dampen 
Marxist SW APO guerrillas, who make 
forays into Southwest Africa from 
hideouts in southern Angola. Without 
Savimbi, the South Africans have felt, the 
Cubans would then move into southern 
Angola and organize SW APO for a take
over of Southwest Africa. That, in turn , 
would form the base for a larger Cuban
directed effort against South Africa itself. 

All of this, which amounted to some
thing of a Mexican standoff, seemed to be 
just fine With the United States - until, 
that is, several months ago, when the 
Carter administration moved to change 
things. And that move may have awesome 
consequences, hot only for Angola, bu t 
all of southern Africa as well. 

The move began last spring, in a cor
ridor of the U.S. Senate building . Senator 
Dick Clark of Iowa, the leading African 
expert in Congress and author of the law 
that cut off CIA aid to UNITA and 
FNLA in 1976, was buttonholed by Stans
field Turner, director of the CIA. turner 
said he wanted to talk to Clark about 
Angola, and showed the senator a 
typewritten piece of paper stamped TOP 
SECRET. On the paper, Clark read of a 
plan to covertly send arms shipments to 
UNIT A and FNLA forces via France. The 
arms list included Redeye surface-to-air 
missiles for use against Cuban jets 
operating ih Angola. 

Turner's conversation with Clark, an 
attempt to get the senator to support a 
new CIA effort in Angola, was the cul
mination of a fight that had raged fo r 
months within the Carter administration. 
On one side was Zbigniew Brzezinski, the 
President' s security affairs adviser, 
Secretary of Defense Harold Brown, and 
Turner. Alarmed at growing Cuban in
fluence in southern Africa, they argued 
that only covert American intervention 
against Cuban forces in Angola would 
force the Cubans out. Brzezinsk i noted 
that UNIT A guerrillas, though vastly out
numbered and outgunned, were tying 
down thousands of Cuban troops in the 
wilds of southern Angola. Both Brzezin
ski and Turner argued that American aid 
to UNITA - and to FNLA guerrillas 
fighting a low-scale war in the north -
would turn Angola into "Cuba's Viet
nam," ultimately costing them so many 
casualties, they would simply quit. 

The argument was a supreme piece of 
cynicism, of course. As Turner and 
'Brzezinski well knew, UNIT A had no 
hope of decisively defeating the Cubans 
- but they hoped UNIT A would be will
ing to sacrifice their lives in a war of attri
tion that would cause the Cubans large 
casualties and lead to their withdrawal 
from Africa. 

On the other side, Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance and others argued that the 
plan wouldn't work - the Cubans would 
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simply send in more troops, and the Rus
sians would send in bigger weapons. 
Vance said that the only possible solution 
to the problem of Cubans in Africa was 
political: the United States would have to 
negotiate some sort of a political settle
ment in Angola. And if that meant the 
end of UNITA and FNLA, that was just 
tbo bad. 

Carter was in the middle of the argu
ment, and while trying to make up his 
mind, ordered Turner to draw up what he 
described as a "contingency plan" for 
CIA aid to UNIT A and FNLA . It was at 
this point that Turner took a copy of the 
plan to Clark . When Carter found out, he 
was furious, suspecting - rightly - that 
Turner was trying to force his hand. For 
that indiscretion, simply the latest in a 
long series of CIA blunders in connection 
with Angola, Turner lost the argument; 
Carter opted for the Vance plan for 
political negotiation. 

Ahd so we come to the diplomatic mis
sion mentioned earlier in this account. 
Obviously, the American offer was attrac
tive to Angolan Marxists, since it required 
them to give away very little. In exchange 
for curbing the Katangese - who had got
t~n the Angolans into hot water with the 
French and other Western European na
tions anyway; because of excesses during 
last year 's invasion of southern Zaire -
the Angolans · got rid of two festering 
guerrilla problems. The United States 
agreed to pressure the South Africans to 
stop aiding Savimbi and to convince the 
Zambians to close their border to UNIT A 
movements. At the same time, the Amer-

Most of FNLA and UNITA armored capability, such as this obsolescent Panhard armored car, have 
been destroyed. White meres pictured here have long gone. 

icans agreed to curb the FNLA by telling 
Mobutu that one condition of a new 
American aid program to get his economy 
straightened out was an end to support of 
the FNLA. 

And what about the Cubans? The 
Angolans made vague promises about 
asking them to leave the country - some
day; maybe. Since this was the ostensible 
reason for the whole American idea of 
political negotiation, selling FNLA and 
UNITA down the river without getting a 
firm guarantee of° Cuban withdrawal 
seems a bad bargain. It seems even more 
so when you consider the fact that the 

Angolans have claimed all along that the 
only reason they have Cuban troops in the 
country is to battle anti-government guer
rillas. 

As is typical of communist countries, youth are introduced to art of war at early age. 

So here's how the deai now looks: Zaire 
and Angola, under American prodding, 
have established "normal relations." 
Zaire has stopped support of the FNLA 
and FLEC. That latter group will now 
have to stop guerrilla operations, which 
threatened the safety o f the oil-drilling 
'complex operating there by Gulf Oil, 
whose $500 million annual concession fee 
to Angola forms that government's major 
source of foreign exchange. Zambia has 
also established "normal relations" with 
Angola under American sponsorship , and 
the Zambians hope soon to begin shipping 
the huge backlog of copper ore that has 
been waiting for the Benguela Railway to 
reopen. Angoia has disarmed and moved 
the Katangese away from border areas. 
The Southern Africans are being 
pressured by Washington to end support 
for Savimbi, in exchange for which the 
United States will support a political set
tlement in Southwest Africa that excludes 
SW APO . Meanwhile, the Cubans remain. 
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And what about UNITA and the 
FNLA? As noted earlier, they have 
become expendable pawns. They will 
either have to make a political accom
modation with a Marxist government they 
detest or fight on in the jungles against 
impossible odds. 

Either way, they will die. 
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Recruiting & Training 
In Zimbabwe Peoples 
Revolutionary Army 

Rhodesian Terrorist 
'Hit' Man Confesses 

Several American volunteers using the 
bar at Salisbury's Park Lane Hotel as 
their favori te "watering hole" noticed the 
disappearance of Matabele bartender 
Reuben Donga in February, 1977, when 
he failed to return from a visit to his 
mother in southern Rhodesia, near the 
Botswana border. His absence was soon 
forgotten. Memories were refreshed , how
ever, when Donga was captured with a So
viet AKM assault rifle following a brief 
fire-fight by Rhodesian security forces in 
July, 1978, which left one of his compan
ions dead and four others scampering off 
at top speed in the tall African veldt. Tho
rough interrogation by intelligence spe
cialists brought forth some interesting 
confessions of a ZIPRA (Zimbabwe Peo
ple's Revolutionary Army) " hit" man 
who sadly regretted leaving the Park Lane 
Hotel bar. 

Reuben Donga claimed he was coerced 
into ZIPRA ranks while near his mother' s 
home by three ZIPRA terrorists who took 
him and two other Matabeles across the 
border to a small guerrilla camp 50 miles 
inside Botswana near Francistown, where 
they spent six weeks together with 24 
other "recruits." From Francistown they 
were flown to Lusaka, Zambia, and taken 
to the ZIPRA transit camp at Nyampun
du in which some 4,000 soldiers and 
ZIPRA recruits were quartered. Zambian 
troops at the camp wore Soviet-bloc 
camouflage uniforms. Following transfer 
to a smaller camp some 30 miles northwest 
of Lusaka on the road to Angola, 2000 
male and female recruits were crowded in
to 55 Soviet trucks guarded by Cuban 
troops and convoyed in a six-day trip to a 
major training camp at Boma township 
outside Luso city, 150 miles inside An
gola. 

The interrogators were told by Donga 
that hundreds of Cubans and 80 Russian 
military instructors were based at that 
camp. Training was conducted in English , 
using Soviet-supplied texts. There, the 
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by Lewis Stoneham 

Communist weekly training schedule in
cluded two days in guerrilla warfare , one 
day in close order drill, a day in explosives 
and demolitions, a day in "sambo wrestl
ing" Uudo and karate) and small arms 
marksmanship, and a full day of Marxist 
political indoctrination with alternate lec
tures by Cuban and Russian instructors. 

Donga related, "We learned the life of 
socialism and that there was no God. In 
socialism, Africans and Europeans are 
one. You live together, you work together 
and everyone is paid the same, even the 
man who works on the roads. 

Due to his superior marksmanship and 
weapons handling, Donga was selected 
with 47 other recruits for intensive guer
rilla training, which ended in November, 
1977, when Joshua Nkomo, head of the 
"Zimbabwe African People's Union" 
(ZAPU - of which ZIPRA is its armed 
force), flew in with Cuban, Soviet and 
Angolan officials to review his new 
troops . 

Following the ceremonial review, Don
ga told of a two day "beer bust": "We 
had Coca-Cola, beer, and for the first 
time, nice rice and good soup. People 
got drunk . Nobody slept. The Cubans 
brought out drums and guitars and every
body sang. The Russians joined in. There 
were Cuban and Soviet girls there. The 
girls of the Soviet even danced with us, I 
will always remember that." Embracing, 
willing, white Communist females was the 
Matabele bartender's thrill of a lifetime . 

Another ZIPRA base operated by the 
Soviets and Cubans is located near Sa' da 
Bandiera in southwest Angola. Following 
completion of their training, approxi
mately 2,000 ZIPRA guerrillas from the 
two camps were flown by Angola state 
airline Boeing 707s to Lusaka, Zambia, 
where operational assignments were 
issued. 

Back in Zambia, 12 ZIPRA members , 
including Reuben Donga, were carefully 
selected as an elite assassination section. 

Nkita Mangena, the late ZIPRA field 
commander, at his Lusaka headquarters, 
gave the section its assignment : "Kill 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa! Kill Chief Jere
miah Chirau! Kill Reverend Ndabaningi 
Sithole! Kill James Chikerema! . . . " The 
four persons targeted are Negro members 
of the multi-racial Rhodesian Executive 
Council who are seeking an "internal set
tlement" without violence. Bishop 
Muzorewa heads the United African Na
tional Council (UNAC). James 
Chikerema, a former Nkomo deputy, is 
now UNAC vice-president. 

The ZIPRA assassination section was 
subdivided into two hit squads, each 
headed by a Soviet-trained demolitions 
expert. Mangena instructed the assassins 
to live off the land after crossing the 
border enroute to Salisbury where th e li
quidation of the four moderate black 
leaders was planned to occur. Donga was 
issued an AKM manufactured in 1976, 
confirming that ZIPRA is receiving Soviet 
weapons fresh from the factory. 

Crossing into Rhodesia from Zambia is 
usually conducted by ZIPRA units in 
motorized rubber boats at night over the 
Zambesi River or Lake Kariba. On some 
occasions, Soviet helicopters flown by 
Cuban pilots are known to have landed 
ZIPRA terrorists deep inside the border 
region. Zambian troops normally provide 
cover for the ZIPRA water crossings. 

After infiltrating into Rhodesia, Donga 
and a companion were ordered by his 
"hit" squad leader to exterminate a group 
of blacks allegedly loyal to Rev . Si thole . 
Donga confessed that on 14 July 1978, he 
and his companion gunned down the 17 
innocent black civilians fingered by the 
squad leader with their AKMs. Two were 
men, and the remainder were women and 
children. This incident is typical of the ter
rorist campaigns waged in Rhodesia by 
ZIPRA and its ZANLA (Zimbabwe Afri
can National Liberation Army) coun
terpart operating from Mozambique 
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under the auspices of ZANU (Zimbabwe 
African National Union). ZAPU, ope
rating from Zambia, and ZANU, ope
rating from Mozambique, constitute the 
so-called "Patriotic Front" which is arm
ed by the Soviet Union and trained by 
Russians, Cubans and East Germans. The 
bulk of the Soviet support, how.ever, is 
behind the more warlike ZAPU and 
ZIPRA. 

Following the July 14th massacre, Don
ga's "hit" squad encountered Rhodesian 
troops and panicked following a brief en
counter which left one ZIPRA terrorist 
dead and another, Reuben Donga, cap
tured . Upon completion of intelligence in
terrogation, Donga was permitted to be 
interviewed by newsmen. He told the 
reporters that Soviet and Cuban instruc
tors "said we were to kill whites." A main 
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Communist theme was that Rhodesian 
whites sat in bars and had large swimming 
pools. Donga demonstrated for the West
ern newsmen how he had been trained to 
place grenades at the corners of swimming 
pools with a string attached to the pull 
ring. 

Two of the 12-man ZIPRA assassina
tion team sent into Rhodesia from Zam
bia to kill the top four moderate blacks 
have been accounted fo!", but the other 10 
are presumably still alive and may now be 
waYk'mg the streets of Salisbury or lurking 
in the nearby countryside waiting for their 
chance to kill or maim Prime Minister Ian 
Smith, Bishop Muzorewa, Chief Chirau, 
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Rev. Sithole, James Chikerema, or any
one else of high rank or importance. 

It is believed that ZIPRA has dispatch
ed other "hit" teams into Rhodesia on the 
same mission. From Mozambique, it is 
known that ZANLA has also sent in ter
rorists to kill three of the moderate 
Negroes. ZANU's official publication, 
the Zimbabwe News, has recently issued a 
page one article headlined. "WHY SIT
HOLE, MUZOREWA AND CHIRAU 
MUST DIE!" It charges the three with 
collaboration with Ian Smith and the 
Rhodesian whites who built the country, 
and concludes: "We firmly hold to the 
view that Sithole, Muzorewa and Chirau 
will have to die. The people's hand is 
long; and their memories are wrought in 

blood and their punishment is certain. So 
it is written, so let it be done." 

Whether or not the ZIPRA/ ZANLA 
hit · men will succeed has yet to be 
demonstrated. Should, however, the 
C mmunist-led terrorists gain control of 
Rhodesia, it is almost a certainty that a 
civil war will erupt between the Matabele 
ZAPU and the Mashona ZANU, and 
their respective ZlPRA and ZAN LA arm
ed forces. Moscow is weighing the odds in 
favor of ZAPU. 

It was Cecil Rhodes and the white 
pioneers who freed the Mashonas from 
Matabele enslavement in 1890 - after 
Matabele King Lobengula sold Mashona
land to Rhodes. Following an attack by 

Matabele warriors to seize cattle and 
recapture former Mashona slaves in 1893, 
King Lobengula was defeated and 
Matabeleland was annexed to Mashona
land, thereby forming modern Rhodesia. 

Should the whites lose control of the 
situation, "Zimbabwe" (a term coined by 
Arab slave raiders and originally applied 
to the "Zimbabwe ruins" where an an
cient mining industry once existed) may 
once again become a divided country with 
Matabele ZIPRA hit men attempting to 
assassinate ZANU's Robert Mugabe and 
Mashona ZANLA hit men attempting to 
assassinate ZAPU's Joshua Nkomo. 

In the meantime, any American sitting 
at the Park Lane Hotel bar, or at any 

·-----

other gathering place in Salisbury or Fort 
Victoria, should keep his weapon handy 
for immediate use. Also, beware of 
Matabele and Mashona bartenders and 
servants. Check into what happened in 
1896! (For those of you with Rhodesian 
history texts).* 
*In 1896, the Matabeles rose against the 
whites and the Mashonas joined the rebel
lion. Personal servants were ordered to 
kill their white employers. The British
armed black police mutinied against the 
whites and IO percent of the Caucasian 
population in Rhodesia was killed. This 
revolt was largely subdued by a single shot 
fired by American soldier of fortune Fre
derick Russell Burnham who assassinated 
the Matabele chief witch doctor, M'limo 
- instigator of the uprising - in his 
sacred ceremonial cave. (See "First Yank 
SOF in Rhodesia," SOF, May 1979.) 

·~ 
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Test & Evaluation 

South Africa's New Sub Carbine 
Sanna77 

If ever a development deserved the 
overworn clic!ie, "Necessity is the mother 
of invention," then the spate of new 
weapon production in South Africa as a 
result of a United Nations arms embargo 
falls into that category. For certainly, no 
other country in recent history - with the 
possible exc<>ption of Israel - has em
barked on so many new weapon ventures 
in so short a time . 

by Al l Venter 

Just about every month, there is word 
on the grapevine of some new item of self
defense being produced by local manufac
turers. The majority of hybrids are pro
totype; few o f them reach full production 
stage. But occasionall y there is one that 
attracts even overseas interest. 

Such a weapon is the Sanna 77, South 
Africa's newest add ition to a grqwing ar
senal. It comes at a time when it is increas-

ingly difficult to get good quality hand 
guns throughout mµch of the subcontin
ent . 

The lines of th e Sanna 77 provide that 
initial interest, for this semi-automatic 
9mm Parabellum hand carbine is a light, 
handy weapon with a ll the attributes as
sociated with personal survival. Examine 
the gun a li tt)e more closely and those of 

f Barrel Locking Nµtl 
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"\, Safety Catch f 
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us, who have had something to do with 
mili tary weapons in the past , will re
cognize more familiar trait s. 

What they see are the lines of Czech
oslovakia 's tried and trusted Vz-25 fully 

• = 

,• .·~ 

. ~· 

Disassembled Sanna: note simplicity. 

a utomatic sub-machine gun, adopted by 
terrorist armies in Africa a nd Southeast 
Asia. This model (with a var iety of modi
fication s) is now being produced in quant
ity i.n Sou th Africa. 

It is perhaps its extensive use in ot her 
wars that underscores the basic reliability 
of the Vz-25 and is probably also the rea
son why this gun was chosen for produc
tion, rath er than dozen s of o thers wh ich 

Dan Pienaar, owner and modifier of Vz-25 SMG with selector. 
After final fitting in factory near Jo'burg, guns are test·fi red in chamber 
at rear. 
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Machinist fabricates Sanna 77 parts on lathe. Weapon as it comes with presentation case. Final stages of production take place here in fitting shop. 

at first glance look equall y adaptable to 
local circumstances. 

Certainly, one of the prime considera
tions lies in the simplicity of the original 
version; it is a relatively simple matter for 
the factory to convert to full auto fire 
should the need ari se and, of course, the 
necessary government aut horization be 
forthcoming. 

Designed in 1949 by Czech national 
Vaclac Holek, the Vz-25 was, for a wh ile, 
standard issue to all Czech elite forces. 
Change came only after Russia forced all 
its satellite nations (the Czechs includ
ed) to conform to th e standard Warsaw 
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Specifications of the Sanna 77 
Caliber ... ..... . ..... 9mm Parabellum 
Effective Range ...... . ...... 300 meters 
Magazine Capacity .. .. ....... 40 rounds 

30 recommended 
Barrel Length ...... . .......... 289 mm 
Rifling . . ......... .. ... . ...... 6 groove 
Weight . . . .. ..... . . . .. . . ... .... 2.8 kg. 
Length ...... . ..... . .......... 450 mm 
Length with butt extended ...... 650 mm 
Recoil ..................... .. ... None 

Can be shot with one hand 

Pact / Russian cartridge, 7 .62 x 39mm, the 
same cartridge that is used in Kalashnikov 
assault carbines. 

The Sanna then passed through an ear
lier, initial phase before it reached the 
Republic of South Africa to be modified 
and put into regular production by ers t
while South African Air Force chopper 
pilot-turned-entrepreneur and industrial
ist, Dan Pienaar . 

The first time l spotted the South 
African con figuration of the weapon, it 
was being used by Rhodesian troops at 
that country's "Sharp End." At that 
stage , it was being produced at a Salisbury 
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factory and was known among those that 
needed to know as the GM-15. Unlike the 
South African version, it was fully 
automatic as it emerged from the works. 

Several members of Rhodesia's crack 
Special Air Services force who had used 
the GM-15 in combat situations remarked 
at the time that they regarded it as prob
ably the most reliable small auto weapon 
available; the breech block was then being 
cast by a Johannesburg firm which spe
cializes in that kind of work. 

I spent half a day in Dan Pienaar's fac
tory where the Sanna 77 is being produc
ed; and what a change it was from the 
usual chaotic mess associated with arms 
production. Accompanied by Dave Sheer, 
one of South Africa's top gunsmiths, the 
experience was instruct ive . 

Sheer commented that the last factory 
he had visited was the Sig-Hammerli com
plex in Switzerland and Pienaar's enter
prise, in comparison, he found, was far 
more modern . It also appeared to have the 
edge on efficiency, since the Swiss were 
usi ng systems that were already genera
tions old, Sheer observed. 

All production is centered on one fac
tory floor which is tidy and well planned 
throughout. 

Finished guns end up at an assembly 
room where specialists add the final 
touches and test fire the completed 
weapon. The entire process moves 
through about a dozen stages, and quality 
control, we saw, was stringent enough to 
result in those with flaws being discarded 
alo ng the way; a minor fault in the Pie
naar factory results in automatic rejec
tion. 

The assembled gun with its Gun Kote 
sheen - a non-corrosive and self-lubri
cating protective finish wh ich is regarded 
as the most up-to-date military-type wea
pon protection available today - is then 
packed in its own compact briefcase-type 
container for handy carriage and storage. 

The manufacturers of the Sanna main
tain that the weapon - it's a fi xed -strik er. 
blowback-operated gun - has an effec
tive range of 300 meters. But considering 
that it fires a 9mm round, l wou ld regard 
200 meters as an optimum range. Strikes 
at a greater distance are feasible but not 
pract ical. Close contact, of course, would 
be ideal; the weapon as it was originally 
designed in Europe was for close-quarter 
work. 

As produced, the Sanna comes with two 
magazines each, with 40-round capacity, 
alt hough 30 rounds are recommended by 
the manufacturers . The magazine well is 
situated in the p.istol grip and provides ex
cellent support. Unfo lding the forward 
hand grip forms a shoulder butt. 

A safety catch is situated directly be
hind the trigger in an easily accessible 
position. lt is applied by moving it from 
left to right for "safe." Sights can be ad
justed from 50 up to 200 meters. 
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Author prepares to test Sanna 77. 

What makes the Sanna such a practical 
weapon is its overall length - only 
450mm; with butt extended this is increas
ed by a little more than a third . This com
pact design is achieved by the hollow 
breech block telescoping the rear of the 
barrel and results in ejection port being 
closed at all times except on case ejection . 

Dan Pienaar's Sanna is designed 
around an astonishingly simple system. 
With the bolt in the rear (and ready) posi
tion, the trigger is squeezed. This de
presses the sear and the breech block is 
driven forward by the recoil spring strip
ping a round from th e magazine and forc 
ing it into the chamber of the barrel. 

The extractor engages in the extracti ng 
groove as the round is chambered and 
fired by the firing pin striking the primer. 
Blowback then drives the breech block 
rearwards; the empty case is pulled from 
the chamber, str ikes the ejector, and is 
pushed out thro ugh the open port. 

The most important safety feature of 
the Sanna is that when the magazine is 
removed the weapon is clear. No round is 
retained in the chamber. In one sense, this 
is foolproof and ideal for women and 
chi ldren handl ing under adverse co ndi
tions. 

Stripping the gun is a simple operation. 
The magazine is first removed. The but
ton in the center of the rear cap is depress
ed, turned I / 8th to the right or left and 
unlocked. 

Once the cap has been pulled off, it is 
possible to slide the breech assembly rear
wards by means of the cocking handle. 
The trigger is pulled and the breech block 
assembly slid out of th e gun. That done, 
unclip the front grip, place the breech 
block over the barrel with the slots in the 
face engaging the lugs on the barrel lock
ing nut. The nut is unscrewed by turning 
the block anti-c lockwise . The barrel can 
now be pulled forward. 

Dan Pienaar makes the point that it is 
not necessary to remove the barrel for 
cleaning purposes; in fact, he says, do not 
strip the Sanna unnecessarily. 

The company recommends - as with 
most weapons in this range - that only 
high velocity ammo be used , that which 
achieves at least 1,200 feet (366 meters) 
per second. Inferior ammo, it is stc~ted, 
can cause malfunctions. 

The gun retails at a recommended sell
ing price of about $600 at current mark.et 
rates, but since the factory produces only 
500 Sannas a month, the dem and is such 
that the weapons are not always availab le. 

At the present stage an export potential 
is being examined. 
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Rhodesias Tragic Terrorist War 
The End Is Near 

by Al l Venter 

Rhodesian chopper capabi lity is hard pressed by growing influx of ter· 
rorists. Recently Rhodes ia received 12 Bell 250s which are now in service 
to supplement the 66 Alouette, one of which is pictured here. 

The camp as it stands today lies barely 
10 minutes' drive outside Karoi, a farming 
town 200 kilometers northwest of Sal
isbury on the main road to Kariba, a 
region that has seen a steady intensifica
tion of the guerrilla war that started in 
earnest six years ago last December. 

The only difference between this in
stallation and dozens of other military 
strongpo ints in the Operational Area 
which now encompasses a bout 4/5 of 
Rhodesia was the flag. Hung from an im
provised flagpole, it was stuck up among a 
cluster of mud huts that characterize so 
much of this co untry. 

With black, red, green, and yellow col
ors, it symbolized "the flag of our libera
tion," as it was phrased by a man calling 
himself Comrade Misunga, the bl ack AK
to ting "Commander" of the region. 

Six Rhodesian Light In fan try troops 
disembarked at Misunga's camp early one 
December morning last year; all were im
mediately apprehensive of the greeting 
that was first accorded to them. Their 
spokesman, a Wel·sh sergeant with four 
years' service in the RLI behind him, ex
plained: 

"Christ! It was like going into an enemy 
camp. Every one of the bastards - there 
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were about 80 of them - was armed with 
a commie weapon and each one of them 
was holding his piece at the ready. And 
these were supposed to be our allies now 

" 
The sergeant and his five buddies were 

immediately surrounded by the black 
soldiers. 

Neither side was overly friendly towards 
the other. After a ll, as he explained, until 
very recently th ey had been at each other's 
throat s a t every opportunity. He had lost 
friend s to these people - "We call th em 
Gooks as they did in Vietnam." Many of 
them had been trained in Russia, C uba 
and elsewhere. 

"Suddenly, a black man, with a smil e 
about as broad as he was tall, pushed his 
way through the crowd. Hi s right ha nd 
was extended in greeting. His left hand 
held a Kalashnikov AKM. He introduced 
himse lf as Comrade Misunga and was ac
companied by one of two white Rhode
sian officials responsible for the group' s 
lia iso n with the interim government in the 
capital." The sergeant was later to 
observe that neither of. the two wh ite of
ficial s, who were dressed in khaki, carried 
anything heavier than a pistol strapped to 
their belts. 

"Obviously, when th is happened, 
things eased up a bit. We were soon chat
ting away and examining each other's 
guns and talking to those former Gooks 
who could speak English. Even met one 
who had taken part in an op against our 
Commando the previous month . We 
sc rewed th em that time and he adm itted 
it. Wiped the smile off his face for a while, 
it did," said the sergeant . 

The role of the sergeant and his five 
"troopies" was to lead the combined 
force into an offensive in an area not far 
from where Communist-backed insur
gents, a few months earlier, had downed 
an Air Rhodesia civilian airline with a 
Soviet-supplied SAM-7 mi ssi le. 

How did these former in surgents per
form in the field? 

The NCO was guarded in his reply. 
"Not the best; not the worst. Let's just 
say average." He was clearly not the kind 
of man who held th e black fighting man in 
any high esteem, but then, he spoke from 
experience. 

"It was obvious from the start th at they 
were nervous abo ut the explo it which ulti 
mately took us out fo r three days. We 
were due to leave th e Gook base at 1800 
hours . Every man jack of them was al-
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ready sitting on the trucks two hours be
fore that. They just waited, smoked and 
talked. Their nerves just didn't allow for 
too many jokes." 

At one stage, said the RLI sergea nt, one 
of Misunga's men accidentally discharged 
his gun. A volley of automatic fire rang 
out from one of the trucks; all weapons 
were suddenly levelled at the bush. 

"No one was hurt," recounted the serg
eant , "but they ripped into this man . His 
own people dragged him off the truck and 
set about pounding him with sticks, rifle 
butts, logs of wood. He would have been 
killed had one of the white overseers not 
come to his rescue. As it was, the man was 
seriously hurt and we had to leave him 
behind." 

Though no longer a phenomenon in 
Rhodesia's continuing guerrilla struggle, 
the use of former terrorist s in this war and 
the extent of their involvement are still 
heavily classified by the Salisbury regime . 
At the present time it is authoritatively 
believed that there are about 2,500 "reori
entated" terrorists fighting _for the interim 
government (countering an · es timat ed 
10,000 terrorists inside Rhodesia and 
another 25,000 in Zambia and Mozambi
que waiting to come in and join the war). 

About 10 percent of the area formerly 
controlled by the externally based 
Patriotic Front is now "dominated" by 
these people in areas as diverse as Chip
inga in the east, Centenary in the north 
and Chiredzi in the southeastern corner of 
the country near the South African 
border. 

So commonplace is their activity that in 
the Chipinga region former Gooks are in 
sole control of the area; the only regular 
Rhodesian troops seen in the area are 
those on supply runs to "Auxi liary" bases 
and those Rhodesians who make up the 
local joint operations command (JOC). 
These former terrorists now receive all 
their rations, arms, and ammunition from 
the Salisbury government. 

While the situation has had the effect o f 
releasing much needed military manpower 
for other, more sensitive operational areas 
in other parts of the country, there has 
been con.siderable disquiet voiced about 
consorting with people who were once 
fervently dedicated to destroying Rho
desia by force of arms. 

One of the RLI troopies with the 
sergeant at Karoi made the point: 
"They've turned once . How do we know 
they won't turn again when it suits them? 
Then they could be at our throats before 
we've realized what has happened." 

Another observed even more potently: 
"When you start collaborating with the 
enemy you've lost the war. The Portu
guese - at least in Africa - proved that 
one." In his view "the only honest 
Gook," as he phrased it, was "a dead 
one." 

Rumblings of discontent about Rhode
sian war policy and collaborating with 
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former terrorists is not only restricted to 
the occasional Rhodesian Light Infantry 
nonco mmissioned officer. 

It extends all the way up the ranks and 
has become so much a matter for concern 
that the Rhodesian Army was recently 
forced to establish a special security unit 
to deal with dissenters. Known as the 
S. I. B. (Special Intelligence Branch), this 
element is answerable only to the prime 
minister and hi s top military commanders. 

The kind of comment that would have 
interested the S.l.B. was heard several 
times around Johannesburg in December 
1978 and was once voiced by a senior of
ficer attached one of the elite Territorial 
Units. 

He spoke to a colleague a few days be
fore Christmas and said: "We've all but 
lost the war. The way things are going 
now the Terrs have beaten us at our own 

Due to manpower s!Jortage, more women are 
being utilized by Rhodesian security forces. 
This lady is off for a bit of country duty, with 
her FN. 

game and anyone who thinks otherwise is 
living in Mickey Mouse Land; and th at, in 
spite of martial law throughout three
quarters of the country." 

Like most comments at any Christmas 
party th ese word s were sincere, though 
not all that innocuous. 

Only later in the evenin g when the 
mood mellowed, he said, almost phi
losophically: "S'pose the sooner I myself 
accept that fact, the better. No use butting 
my head against issues that were set tled in 
Salisbury a year ago . . . . one of the 
reasons I'm here now ... bringing the 
family down next Easter. Definitely not 
later .... " 

A tinge of bitterness had earlier crept 
into the convetsation, which was to be ex
pected from someone who had given sev
eral good years of his life fighting for a 
cause he and many others like him ack -

nowledge is now litt le more than a rear
guard action. 

This officer's views were shared by 
severa l other Rhodesian sold iers who 
spent Christmas in Johannesburg, in
cluding the Welsh sergeant attached to the 
RLI. 

With rare exception the genera l consen
sus was that Rhodesia was coming apart at 
the seams: socially, politically, economi
cally and militarily . It was like the end of 
an epoch which would become substantive 
when the word Rhodesia had been 
obliterated from · the mc:ip of Africa and 
replaced by Zimbabwe, a bloody six-year 
epoch that had so far cost 13,000 lives, the 
majority of them black. 

One may well a~k why so many Rho
desians are staying on for the final crunch 
that could come in six months, or at the 
outset, by this time next year. 

The replies were mixed and there was 
something almost reminiscent of the final 
days of American involvement in South
east Asia in their retorts - the same 
s<1nguine homilies t!rnt perhaps everyt hing 
was not yet lost. 

Said one of the so ldiers: "Maybe there 
will be a change at the top that will allow 
us to do what we have to - the ultimate 
solution." 

Another commented: "Militarily we 
can handle the situation, of course. It 's 
the bloody politicians who've let the coun
try down." 

A yoµng so ldier - he was barely 21 -
was even more explicit: "Those - in Sal
isbury are licking black asses, so what do 
you expect? You don' t win wars by play
ing footsie with the enemy." He stated 
that the pattern had been the same in re
cent months. Each time contacts with the 
enemy had produced good results th ere 
had been · someone back at headquarters 
who had moved them to a different, softer 
area where the insurgent element had b~en 
more difficult to · find , more difficul t to 

kill. "Almost like there's someone protec
ting the Gooks back at base .... none of 
us understand it! " 

One theme through most of th ese dis
cussion s was consisten t : Perhaps a miracle 
would st ill happen. Maybe the world 
would stand st ill a little - long enough 
for Rhodesia to catch its breath . 

The reality of Rhodesia's exposed and 
beleaguered position has become a night
mare in the minds of even the most dog
ged advocates of the old tradition, the 
Rhodesia of yesterday, where the sun 
shone 11 months of the year and where 
the white man was king. 

Now the war has come to stay, it' s na
tionwide, affecting the lives of all. There 
is no-one in the country that has not suf
fered s'ome form of personal loss - a 
member of the family; a close friend. 

More ominous, it threatens in the im
mediate future to envelop the country in a 
bloodbath that will make the Angolan de
bacle look like some minor South 
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Para MAG gunner with 400 rounds prepares to 
"kit up." Machine gun is slung on para 's 
shoulder and jumped just like a rifle! 

Machine gun instruction at Rhodesian Regi· 
ment battle camp. M6 is 7.62 NATO MAG with 
old style f ixed link belt. Troopie in background 
is carrying GJ in 7.62 NATO caliber. 

American border fracas. For, while the 
terrorists receive the material and moral 
support of the major communist and 
Third World powers and some Western 
nations as well as the World Council of 
Churches, Ian Smith's only ally and friend 
is South Africa, and they're battling with 
steadily esca lating security problems of 
their own. 

Nor is the war any longer restricted to 
the bush. Terrorist commando attacks in 
and around Salisbury and Bulawayo -
the country's two biggest cities - have 
become a feature of life to the average ur
ban Rhodesian . So have the use of Soviet
supplied anti-aircraft miss iles. 

The civi lian Viscount airliner destroyed 
by a terrorist gang near Kariba in 1978 
was not the first time that these so
phisticated devices have been used in the 
war. Nor the las t. 

Recent intelligence reports from 
neighboring Zambia and Botswana have 
indicated that other, even more versatile 
Russian war equipment will be deployed 

with the insurgent forces in the immediate 
future , wh.ich is probably one of the 
reasons why several international airlines 
have late ly become wary of overflying 
Botswana on their routes to and from 
Europe and America . 

Another aspect of this war was the re
cent mortaring of Umtali, Rhodesia 's 
easternmost city on the border with Marx
ist Mozambique. 

For while this expansive garden city , 
fringed by some of the most beautiful 
mountains in Africa, has been bombarded 
by terrorists on several occasions during 
the past few years, this was the first time 
that th e attackers were able to lay down 
their fire with pinpoint accuracy . 

Shades, perhaps, of North Vietnamese 
and East German assistance that the Zim
babwe African People's Liberation Army 
(ZAPLA) has been receiving of late? 

Yet a further indication of escalation in 
Rhodesia's war is that, while there were 
on ly two black battalions fighting under 
the banner of the Rhodesian African 
Rifles in 1977, th e tally of these 1,000-man 
units will be increased IO-fold at present 
recruitment rates by the end of the year. 



RLI Fire Force troopie kitted up and ready to 
board C-47 " Dakota." Paras sling rucksacks on 
leg straps and ride equipment to ground. No 
lowering lines used on combat assault! 

It has been authoritatively estimated by 
observers in Salisbury that blacks now 
comprise about 80 percent of the 
country 's security forces (including Army, 
British South African Police, Internal Af
fairs and Guard Force). The target, it has 
been stated by some military cognoscenti 
in Rhodesia, is to make the country' s 
military forces 95 percent African by the 
end of 1979. For this reaso n , Rhodesia's 
continuing struggle is becoming an in
creasingly black-against-black conflict 
with many of the more brutal charac
teristics of an African internecine war to 
boot. 

There have been other changes during 
the past year, a few of them positive. 

While Rhodesia's security forces were 
officered entirely by whites in the past, the 
last months of 1978 saw the passing out of 
the first group of African officers. Several 
dozen more black candidate officers are at 
present undergoing training and will soon 
join their units in command capacities in 
the field. 

While tradition has a lways dictated that 
black so ldiers serving in the Rhodesian 
Army were restricted to their own unit s, 
(the BSAP has operated in a paramilitary 
role on an integrated basi s for the best 
part of a decade) more Africans are now 
being accepted into the formerly all-white 
Territorial units . And because whites con
tinue to leave the country in droves, 
(20,000 last year, or 10 percent of the 
white population), blacks a re being re
cruited into these back-up units , largely to 
keep their strength s on par. 

The overall picture of Rhodesia 's war is 
one of a grim , steadi ly escalating st ruggle 
that could , ultimately, threaten to 
overflow into other southern African re-

Mine detection vehicle called "Pookie" design
ed around Volkswagen parts. 

"War on a shoe-string." Rhodesian army is us· 
ing WW-II Bren gun carrier with four MAG 7.62 
machine guns for bush convoy protection. 

gions, including so me of the black coun
tries providing part of the succor, notably 
Zambia, where internal security is already 
a cause for concern in Western diplomatic 
circles. 

Already pundits have noted that if 
SAM missiles could be used in Rhodesia, 
South Africa's busy airlanes are only a 
single step away . 

In this respect , the unequivocal warning 
has been give'n that both nations could 
retaliate immediately by downing Zam
bian or Mozam bican civilian aircraft, 
since most of 1he comm unist war materiel 
designated for use by the insurgents is 
channelled through these two states. 

Not all aspects of the war are negative. 
On the ground, Smith's forces do still 



have tenuous control over all the 
country's urban centers as well as most 
com mun ication links - including major 
arterial roads and the strategic rail system 
th ai also lihks Zarnbia and Zaire with 
South African ports and industries. Most 
of the balance of the territory, in contra,st, 
has been infiltrated by insurgents. 

The basic, all-enveloping problem is 
th at there are just not enough Rhodesians 
in uniform - whatever their color - to 
counter every aggressive action launched 
by armed opponents to the ' Salisbury 
regime . 

The problem , essentially, is that, unlike 
South Africa, much of Rhodesia is 
un inhabi ted bush country and a faii· prq
portion of the balance is designated for 
Tribal Trust purposes, which p1;ovide 
fer tile breeding and recruiting grounds for 
the Patriotic Fron t insurgent armies of 
Joshua Nkomo and Robert MLigabe . 

T he result is that Rhodesia' s manpower 
resources are being stretched to capacity; 
some civil servants in Salisbury , anp 
Bulawayo claim that they are simultane· 
ously holding down three people's Jobs, 
apart from having still to spend perio'ds ln 
the bush on operat ions at regular inter
vals. Many Rhodesian whites are spen'ding 
seven moriths o f the year on acti>1e service 
apart from havirig to run their businesses 
back home. 

Issues are further complicated by ' the 
fac t th at an extended form o f urban gueF" 
rilla warfare appears Imminent. Alre,ady 
there have been bomb blasts in several 
Rhodesian cities and although ihe security 
forces have, . until now, peen abll; to 
eradicate most bands of urban infiltra
tors, it remains questionable whether' the 
police and militia will be able to a hana)e a 
full-sca le urban guerrilla invasion . 

What is signifitant about developments 
is that several insurgents killed in recent 
weeks have been found to have suth"un
usual iterhs sucl:J as Borrowdale race cards 
and Bulawayo bus tickets in their pockets, 
even though they were encountered in 
skirmishes that sometimes took place 
several hundred kilometers from these 
popular Rhodesian recreational centers. 

One military commander was heard to 
comment: " It is quite obvious that the ter
rorists are now going to .Salisbury for their 
rou tine R and Rs - the capital is more 
comfortable and more accessible than 
either Mozambique or Zambia . " 

Apparently, the insurgents discard their 
arms and uniforms and merge with the 
faceless black mass that provides much of 
the labor for the country's comtnetce and 
industry. 

Countering this, it is known that several 
security elements within Salisbury, Urh
tali , and Bulawayo are riow preparing so
phisticated SWAT (Special Weapons and 
Tactics) teams to oppose the envisaged 
threat. There have been urgent requests 
for bullet-proof vests which are unob-
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Troopers from Rhodesian African Rifles prepare to patrol Zambesi River. MAG light machine gun 
is mounted on bow. 

tainable locally because of the UN arms 
em bargo on Rhodesia and South Africa. 

But even members of Rhodesia's provi
sional government are aware of the im
minence of this new development. All 
three black members of Ian Smith's Ad
visory Council - Bishop Abel Muzorewa, 
the Rev. Ndabaningi Si thole and Chief 
Chirau - have insisted that the security 
guards placed outside their homes be 
white and not black. White reservist 
soldiers are now a permanent feature at 
the homes of several black Rhodesian 
leaders . 

In a last -d itch bid to counter the acute 
manpower shortage, Rhodesia's military 
planners are once again accepting foreign 
entrants to their forces . For, while 
Rhodesia claims justifiably that it does 
not hire mercenaries, it has no objection 
to foreign nationals enlisting into the 
Rhodesian Army or Air Force, but at the 
same rates of pay and conditions as 
Rhodesian nationals. 

Originally, the Rhodesian government 
paid the airfares of prospective entrants to 
its armed fo rces. Now it reimburses re
cruits after acceptance and an unbroken 
period of service of three months' active 
military service. , 

One result of this development is that 
Rhodesia was in recent years flooded by 
hundreds of American Vietnam veterans 
looking for their own version of military 
kicks. The majority found the routine too 
tough and conditions in the bush too 
rough to last more than a few months . 
The desertion rate among American citi
zens who have joined the Rhodesian Ar
my over the past two years is estimated to 
run to about 80 percent, although there 
have been a handful of outstanding Amer
ican field commanders who have contri
buted much to Rhodesia's war effort. 

In contrast, Canadian, Australian, and 
New Zealand volunteers have provided a 

fairly good fighting record in Rhodesia. 
Desertion rates among these nationals -
as with South Africans - have been in
significant. 

There has even been a French voluntary 
unit attached to the Rhodesian Army, but 
its record was tarnished from the start. 

At one stage, this unit was allowed · to 
raise the Tricolor each day alongside the 
green and white Rhodesian flag. Unfor
tunately, the history of this 24-man 
detachment was short-lived; it barely sur
vived Its three-inonth training period. The 
unit was decimated in its first contact. 

Caught in an ambush in the operational 
area in early 1978, the Frenchmen sought 
to fight it out rather tlian put their foot 
down on the accelerator, drive out of th e 
fire zone, and then engage the enemy. A 
third of the unit was killed in the fire fight 
which followed - another four were ser
iously wounded. The unit has since been 
disbanded . · 

The incident highlights one other aspect 
of the war. While Rhodesian and South 
African volunteer casualties are religi9us
ly recorded in communiques issued daily 
by the army, there is often no mention 
made of foreign nationals killed in the 
war. 

Another little-recorded aspect of the 
war is the fact that the specialist Rhode
sian forces are increasingly engaged at hit
ting at the enemy well beyond the 
country's fragile borders. Raids made by 
members of the Rhodesian Light Infan
try, the Rhodesian Special Air Services 
and Selous Scouts have taken Smith's 
forces several hundred kilometers into 
Mozambique and Zambia on occasion. 
The majority of targets "taken out" are 
Frelimo-protected convoys hauling in
surgent war supplies to forward positions: 
There have also been the well publicized 
raids on terrorist training camps inside 
Zambia. 
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On one fo ray about which details were 
supplied to the writer , RLI troops 
penetrated 260 kilometers into Mozambi
que and knocked out several insurgent 
training and relay camps as well as several 
supply convoys. Soon afterwards a Spe
cial Air Service contingent paddled down 
the Zambezi in canoes and attacked for
tifications around the giant Caborra Bassa 
hydro-electric scheme. 

Most of these troops are then required 
to bring themselves out of enemy territory 
independently and on foot, which is one 
of the reasons why the average Rhodesian 
fight ing man is today one of the fittest in
dividuals alive; most prefer to walk to a 
destination with their packs, carrying 
weapons and kit on their backs, rather 
than enter an operational area on trucks 
- mines remain a serious problem in the 
continuing war. 

Perhaps the most active of all Rhode
sian units is the ul tra-e lite Rhodesian 
Light In fantry, composed largely of 
young men - the majority sti ll in their 
teens - doing their 18-month national 
service stint. The RLI has been accorded 
one of the highest "kill " rates of any 
Rhodesian security force; at the same 
time, it s forces take minimal casualties. 
This is one of the reasons, possibly, why 
the men attached to this crack unit are 
referred to by friend and adversary alike 
as " The Indomitables." 

Divided into four commandos, num
bers I , 2, 3 and Support Commando, they 
are again subdivided (while on "ops") in
to mortar, reconnaissance, assault 
pioneers and anti-tank detachm ents. It is 
interesting that, a lthough initially serious
ly affected by a United Nations arms em
bargo, some Rhodesian units are now 
almost entirely armed with communist 
military hardware - all of it captured 
while on operational forays into neighbor
ing territories . 

One RLI "troopie" disclosed that in his 
own sorties he prefers to use the Soviet 

RPG-7 rocket to "take out" enemy vehi 
cles. " It wo rks like a charm - there is 
nothing in the Western armory to com
pare .'' Rhodesian forces are known to 
have enough ant i-tank weapons to coun
ter any conventional or unconventional 
invasion of their territory, Cubans includ
ed. 

There is also truth in ·the report that 
they have a "fair supply" ·of SAM-7s for 
use: "should we need it ," as was stated by 
a ranking officer while discussing the 
missile threat. 

Most R LI operations are now para
chute-orientated , with troops on standby 
enplaning into aged Dakota DC-3s (or 
Gooney Birds as they were known in Viet
nam) the moment a contact . has been 
made with the enemy . Others are ferried 
into the fire area by helicopters, using an 
excellently deployable fleet of not-so
young French-built Alouette helicopters, 
some of which - it is whispered in 
Salisbury - were bought not so long ago 
from an Arab power. 

More recently, the Rhodesian Air Force 
was able to acquire more than a dozen 
Bell troop-ferrying helicopters from 
Israel, which have since been armed and 
armo r-plated. The e craft, used in recent 
onslaughts into Zambia , have resulted in a 
UN-sponsored inquiry on how Rhodesia 
was able to acquire the aircraft in the face 
of sanctions. 

Over the years, airborne Rhodesian 
troops have evolved an entirely new battle 
program suited to conditions in the 
African bush . Most of these tactics are 
revolutionary in the conventional military 
sense. When contact is made, for in
stance , the men are required to jump with 
a ll their gear from heights of Jess than 100 
meters, often into the line of insurgent 
fire. 

Night jumps allow for an extra 30 
meters - certainly the most hazardous 
aspect of this form of military operation. 

Rhodesian Infantry during search-and-destroy operation. 
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Dead terr is brought to Joint Combined Opera
tions Center for i.D. and final disposition. 

On numerous occasions the men have 
been caught in crossfire while st ill de
scending. The highest number of bullet 
holes found in a parachute canopy so far 
is recorded as 28 - its wearer was on ly 
lightly wounded when a Zipra terrorist 
opened up on him with an RPO machine 
gun, ripping off two belts before he was 
si lenced. 

Already, members o f the airborne Rho
desian Light Infantry have put claim to a 
number of world firsts: 

They are the first operational group in 
any army to be allowed to jump in to bat
tle in shorts and sand shoes - it a ll makes 
for faster, lighter , and easier travel 
through some of the thickest bush country 
in Africa. 

They also claim to be the first fighting 
group to jump into action carrying their 
own mortars and heavy machine guns and 
ho ld the current world record of RLI 
elements having made three fully opera
tional jumps in a single 24-hour period , all 
of which included contact with the enemy 
and casualties on both sides. 

The lowest recorded operational jump 
made by an RLI "troopie" to date is from 
a height of 66 meters. 

As he explained it to me: "I have less 
than a second to make up my mind 
whether my 'chute is open or not. Longer 
than that and my reserve 'chute is 
useless !" 

He was all of 19 years old, had been 
wounded twice, decorated once , and had 
already been operational with the RLI for 
17 months when I spoke to him. 
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The Plague Is Spreading 

Political Kidnapping 

This article is excerpted from Political 
Kidnapping: An Introductory Overview 
by William L. Cassidy. Copyright © 1978 
by William Cassidy. All righ ts reserved. 
Used by permission Sycamore Island 
Books, P. 0. Box 1307, Boulder, Colo
rado 80306. 

The following document is extended 
from a classified study of planned po
litical assassination which the author was 
assigned to prepare, durihg the summer of 
1977, for a major international police 
organi zation. 

When research for the assassination 
study was well advanced, we observed 
that the operational management of plan
ned assass ination actions is similar to that 
of political kidnapping. This observation 
was presented in a brie f footnote to the 
study , and thereafter, we confess to not 
givihg the matter a second thought. 

Shortly after the assassination study 
was completed, however, the author 
chanced to lunch with an extremely cap
able former employee of the clandestine 
services of a Western power. It had been 
this individual 's task to prepare con
tingency plans for th e safeguarding of 
special technical personnel iri Europe, in 
the event of conventional warfare with 
Soviet Russ ia. During the co nversation, 
this expert emphasized the remarkable 
similarity between kidnap and assassina
tion planning, not ing that the two were 
almost. interchangeable. This led the 
author to reconsider the whole subject of 
political kidnapping, and the following 
brie f overview o f its probable manage
ment is th e result. 

What we observe as the interchangeab le 
quality of political kidnapping and assas
sination is, we believe, uniq ue in the field 
of covert action. Once the time, trouble, 
and expense of raising a direct action 
component has been invested, such a com
ponent can subsequently act with great 
flexibility . Nothing further is demanded in 
the way of in tell igence, training, or 
materiel. Additional personn el are not re
quired, save the possibility of such 
specialists as interrogators or doctors 
skilled in behavior modifi cation. The 
same cannot be said , for example, of 
sabotage operations, for sabotage cannot 
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by William L Cassidy 

GENOA, ITALY: Guido Rossa, 24, represen· 
tative of Italian Metal Workers Union, who 
testified against Red Brigades in court case 
last October, lies dead in his car after being 
gunned down as he prepared Jan. 24, 1979, to 
dl'ive to work. Another terrorist attack squad 
shot a male nurse in the legs Jan. 24 in nearby 
Milan, police said. Photo credit: UPI. 

efficiently in terchange with either murder 
or kidnapping. T he practice of sabotage is 
concerned with physical rather than hu-

. man targets, demands a hi gh degree of 
specialization, and uniqu e methods of 
supply. 

Some will , of course, a rgue against this 
th esis, sayin g that a ll covert behavior is 
more or less t he same, conditioned by the 
same operational factors, and that the in
terchangeab ility we feel to be unique is 
therefore typical. At one broad level it is 
certainly true that covert action is ruled 
by predictable forces, but here we get into 
the area of what is theoretically right and 
what is practical. 

All of this leads us away from our cen
tral idea. Even assumin g we find this idea 
difficult to accept, it does not take much 
in sight to recognize that the opposition 
embraces it wholeheartedly. It is signifi
cant tha t murder and kidnapping are ris
ing as the most prevalent manifestations 
of international terrorism, as distinct 
from sabotage or any other tactic , and it is 
the same gro ups which are per forming 
both the ki llings and the kidnappings. In 
the past, some commentators have adopt
ed the narrow attitude, and have claimed 
this is because such grou ps are short on 
manpower or knowledge. Our apprecia
tion of the true picture has thus suffered . 

Our appreciation also suffers from a 
rather impreci se notion of how kidnap
ping operat ions are ac tu a lly controlled. 
Th is one deficiency, at leas t , we hope to 
correct by means of the following st udy, 
which sets forth an idealized view of the 
operational management of political kid
napping actions. We do not seek to con
vey the false impression that every po
litical kidnapping will, in every instance , 
follow exactly the course we have chart
ered here. Ours is a worst case model: one 
which seeks to portray the various ele
ments which are likely to be acknowl
edged by a sophist icat ed managing force 
contemplati ng direct action. 

We have elected to permit the publica
tion of the following material in its pre
sent format in order to secure the widest 
possible audience for it s content. It is our 
hope that, free from the annoyance of bu
reauc rat ic inertia and psuedo-secrecy, this 
information will reach those responsible 
for the security of potential ta rgets in a 
timely fashion. That the information con
tained herein may also reach those per
so ns actively engaged in terrorism is a 
possibility, though frankly, it is a pos
sibility with which we a re not much con
cern ed . 

To relate all thi s fine philosophy to the 
present case, we would ask the reader to 
consider that men and women have been 
kidnapping each other for a considerab le 
length of time. When such kidnappings 
happen in sufficient numbers within a suf
ficiently 'brief period, then the practice 
suddenly becomes something about wh ich 
many opinions are forwarded, and much 
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controversy rages. Th is process, li ke every 
other social process , is a cyclic thing: if 
you dig deep enough in the literature of 
this or any other matter you will see what 
we mean. You wi ll see that to understand 
his present, man might well turn to the 
past. But in the rage of the moment, this 
rational perspective is abandoned, and 
sudden experts, armed only with the con
venient wisdom of their day and tim e, 
proceed to belabor the subj ect in all it s 
imagined newness. Thought becomes ho
mogenized, so that everyone can agree 
with everyone else and thu give the illu
sion of progress, and in the last act, the 
stage sti ll smok ing from the tread of it s 
many rapidly moving actors, handy know
ledge o·f the so rt you can spend is still sad
ly lacking . 

So we have so ught, in the following ma
terial, . to mimic the wisdom of Thu
cydides, and make this work an ever
lasting possession - not the showpiece of 
the hour. Though couched in bureaucra
tese to make it digestable to the national 
security beast , and stripped of its scholas
tic references to serve the slavemaster of 
secrecy, we nonetheless trust we have sav
ed this document from oblivion. Whether 
or not by doing so we have saved anyone 
the pain of kidnapping is, of course, yet to 
be seen. 

ROME: In downtown Rome May 9, 1978, policemen and others gather around car containing body 
of Aldo Moro, former Italian premier. Moro had been kidnapped March 16, 1978, by Red Brigade 
terrorists . Photo credit: UPI. 

FAMILIARIZATION 
Usage 

The word "kidnap" entered the English 
language in the late seventeenth century, 
as a means tci describe the practice of 
stealing children for foreed labor. The 
practice of redeeming ca ptives, whether 
chi ldren or adults, by payment of val
uables or performance of some service, 
was regarded as a separate issue. Original
ly, this latter practice was described, from 

the early 14th century, and thence, for a 
period of approximately four centuries, 
by the gen·eral term "ransoming" in pop
ular usage, and thus the trend has contin
ued to the present time. 
Definition 

Kidnapping is, for our immediate pur
poses, defined as the unlawful control of 

DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA: Barbara B. Smuts, 24, of Ann Arbor, Mich., one of four persons 
taken hostage from wildlife research station by African gunmen eight days before, tells newsmen 
of her ordeal during press conference at American Embassy, May 26, 1976, following her release. 
Group, described as Marxist guerrillas, sent a note by Miss Smuts demanding half-a-million dollar 
ransom and release of two radical leaders in exchange for the lives of the three remaining 
hostages, Africans Carrie Jane Hunter and Kenneth S. Smith and Dutch national Emilie Bergman. 
At right is U.S. Ambassador to Tanzania, Beverly Carter, Jr. Photo credit : UPI. 
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perso ns leading to (or believed to lead to) 
an end which motivates such control. Kid
napping may be either subjective or objec
tive in character, covert or clandestine. 
Abduction, thou gh the essence of kidnap
ping , is but one and by no means the only 
form of control to be employed in a kid
napping action. 

Subjective kidnapping. This category is 
mercenary in nature, distinguished as a 
crimina l rather than political activity . 
Such kidnapping may also stem from per
so ns afflicted with mental or emotional ill
ness . Subjective kidnapping becomes 
politica l only if a political figure has been 
targeted, no matter what the ostensible 
motive happens to be. In practice, the kid
napper's motives do not exist apart from 
hi s or her own highl y individualized view 
of the world and society, unco nditioned 
by any legitimate political factors. 

Objective kidnapping . This category 
may be either po litical or military in 
nature, though it may proceed from what 
we would regard as mercenary motives. 
The deed of kidnapping exists apart from 
the kidnappers as personalities, and 
definite political or military objectives are 
deemed served by the kidnapping. In this 
insta nce, the target will be kidnapped no 
matter who the kidnappers happen to be. 

Motivations. Closer definition of kid
napping is possible only when one ap
proaches the subject of motive , or pur
pose. In exploring this subject, we find 
that we are ab le to identify 12 principal 
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MEXICO: U.S. Consul General Terrence G. Leonhardy (R) is helped from a car following his release 
la te May 7, 1973, by left -wing guerrillas. Leonhardy was held for nearly four days as a political 
hostage. Diplomatic colleagues said the 58-year-old career diplomat was " okay." Photo credit: 
UPI 

motivati o ns, or "ends" wh ich a re served 
by the tac tic of kidnappin g. 

1) Kidn app ing for money, gems, or 
other negotiable va luab les . 

2) Kidnapping for physica l possession 
of a person, as, for exa mpl e, for in
telli gence purposes , or forced labo r . 

3) Kidn ap ping to ca use some act ion. 
4) Kidnapping to prevent some action. 
5) Kidn apping for psychol ogical or 

propagand a purposes, which, o r 
co urse, may extend to the ot her 
moti ves li sted here . 

6) Kidnapping as a prelu de to killing . 
7) Kidnapping as an operat ional ele

ment o f some la rger, more com
plex, ac tion. 

8) Kidnapping as a purely disruptive 
acti vity. 

9) Kidnapping for the perso nal p ur
poses of menta lly or emot iona lly 
di sturbed perso ns. 

I 0) Kidn apping for revenge. 
11) Kidn ap ping to execute a psuedo

legalistic sentence . 
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I 2) Kidnapping for protective pur
poses, whether to protect the kid 
napped person or th e kidnappers. 

If nothing else, splitting up the practice 
in the above fash ion helps to make it 
manageable, a nd helps us to regard the 
who le business with a bit more precision 
th an if one deals merely wi th stereotypes. 
Though man y, if no t a ll , of the mot ives 
listed above tend to overlap with one 
anoth er in greater a nd lesser degrees, we 
quick ly see why it is impossible to 
generali ze about kidnapping and why, in
deed, the categories "subjective" and 
"object ive" are needed. Kidn apping may 
take place for any one of a dozen reasons, 
any one of whi ch may have its o rigi ns in 
either a subj ective o r objecl ive point of 
view. 

T he Matter of Management 
Upon stud ying objecti ve kidnapp ing, 

we come to the question of management. 
To what degree may the politi cal kidnapp
ing opera tion be managed by pa rties apart 

from the act ua l attempt? Operation al 
planning is definitely present in every sort 
of kidnapping , whether poli t ical or ot her
wise, and even complex plann ing is re
garded as normal. Is planning the so le cri 
te ri on for determining i r an action is 
managed? Obviously not. This determina
tion is o nl y made afte r assessing severa l 
facto rs , among them : the preci se na ture 
of evident planning; number and kind of 
indi viduals in vo lved; parties bes t served 
by the kidnapping; iden tity of the target; 
groups o r indi vidu als capable of such ac
t io ns; "signatures" left by virtue of the 
kidnappers' t ra ining. 

Political kidnapping ac tions reliabl y 
bear severa l implicat ions . At the very 
least: a gro up capable of conceiving, sup
porting , co ndu cting, and protecting com
plex offensive act ions, to prescrip tion . 
Such capabilities require substa nti al 
amo unts of mon ey; a trainin g program; a 
sophi sticated int elli gence system , and par
ti cularl y select personnel. 

As an isolated indicator , however , cap
ab ilit y is a lmost valueless. Literall y any 
natio n, any military or security or
ganiza ti o n , any di sciplined aggregate of 
trained indi vidu als , and many multi-na
tional co rporations are capable . In the last 
analysis then, to properly illuminate the 
matter· of man agement, one has to nar
row ly exam in e th e particular games with 
which one is co ncerned. 

It helps to recall that th e political 
charac ter of a kidnapping is not necessa r
ily decided by the iden tit y of the target. 
Rather , it is decided by th e ultimate im 
pact of the kidnapping it self. W hen one 
considers what sort of ent ities are liab le to 
engage in kidnapping for its political 
value, one concludes that th e management 
of kidnapping sq uads is likely to co me 
from the a rmed forces, intelli gence or 
sec urity age ncies, special tribunals, na
tionalists, and anarchists, among o thers. 
T he Matter of Numbers 

It is possible that a lon e ind ividual 
co uld successfu ll y execute a poli t ical kid 
napping, or any other sort, but it is not 
probable . Act ions by squads or teams are, 
by far , the most common type. Such 
teams vary widely in number: those as 
small as two an d as la rge as 50 or more 
have been observed . On the average, we 
feel that modern team s will have between 
seven to 15 members , the larger teams -
25 or more - being encountered more in 
time of war than in times of lesser tension. 
Men, women, and even children may par
ticipate . These teams may be an element 
of a civilian resistance movement; a na
tionally or internationally mainta ined ter
rorist o r counter-terrorist capability ; a 
criminal organization; a national security 
capa bility; a separatist organizat ion ; an 
unavowable terrorist organization, or they 
may be privately supported. 
Polilical Kidnappers 

We prefer to place political kidnappers 
in three catego ries: terroristic kidnappers; 
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institutional kidnappers; mercenary, or 
crimi nal kidnappers. 

Terrorist ic kidnappers. At the outset , 
we need to disti nguis h between . self
trained terroristic kidnappers and those 
who have received the benefits of para
military training fro m an organ ized force 
or agency. 

I) Self-t rained terrorists are likely to 
be condit ioned . by the popular 
literature of kidnapping, which, 
unlike the popular literature of 
assassinat ion , is not all that un
sophist icated. Such kidnappers, 
thoug;h self-trained in unconven
tional techniques, may on an in
dividual basis be extremely well 
trained by virtue of past military 
service. 

2) P rofessionally-trained terrorists wi ll 
possess skills associated with the 
various interdisciplines of un
conventional warfare. A high 
degree of cross-training will be evi
dent. Such individuals are unlikely 
to be condi tioned by popular li t
erature . They are, however, likely 
to be conditioned by the pecu
liarities of the intelligence profes
sion·. 

To briefly examine one model of a ter
roristic kidnapping gro up, as observed by 
American intelligence officers in the early 
1970s : it was held that within the kidnapp 
ing unit, three personalities would be 
discovered. The first wo uld be a pro
fessionally-trained leader, responsible for 
ihterrogation of the target; the second, an 
ex-soldier or criminal , largely self-trained 
in unconventional techniques, wouid be 
responsible for the action phase of the 
kidnapping, while the third would be an 
idealist, a university drop-out, responsible 
for guarding the ta rget and other low-risk 
utilitarian tasks. 

Iitstitutional kidnappers. Institutional 
kidnappers are employed by organized 
agen.cies, bureaus, or armed forces, in the 
service of national interest; or, theo
retically at least , corporations in the ser
vice bf corporate interest. In all instances 
known to the author, such kidnappers 
have either been instruments of state 
security police, or participants in a covert 
political action program . 

Management of institutionai kidnap
pers typically comes from the intelligence 
community. Specialized training is usually 
afforded sUch kidnappers,, and, predicta
bly, involves the presentation of courses 
in tradecraft. Logic demands that institu
tional kidnappers are spotted , developed, 
assessed, recruited and terminated accord
ing to the pattern typicaily teserved for in
formational operatives . . The extent of 
fa lse-flag tise of criminal organizations is 
difficult to judge, so iet us err on the side 
of Safety and say that it is considerable. 

It would seem that institutional kidnap
pers exhibit much of the psychology 
peculiar to covert operators in general: a 
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RIO DE JANEIRO: Martinho Hutti , driver cit kid · 
napped German Ambassador to Brazil , Ehr!!n· 
fri ed Von Hollenben, shows newsmen what 
happened when Ambassador was kidnapped 
week before. Explanation came during inter
view there June 16, 1970. Photo credit : UPI. 

naive political sense; a rigid adherence to 

method; an obsession with technique; a 
disdain for any in formation other than 
secret in fo rmation, and a pronounced 
aversion for any sort of variation upon 
established plans. These are not necessar
ily faults. 

Criminal kidnappers. The final 
category is most complex, presenting 

QUITO, EOUADOR: Gen. Cesar Rohon San· 
doval ('69 photo), chief of Equador's Air Force, 
was kidnapped early Oct. 27, 1970, official 
sources reported. Abduction of 40-year-old of· 
ficer coincides with SOth anniversary celebra· 
lions of the Air Force. No details of kidnapping 
were released, but troops threw up roadblocks 
in and around the city and searched all cars. 
Photo credit: UPI. 

possibilities which we cannot effectively 
resolve in just a few paragraphs. To hold 
our o bservation fo the narrow topic of 
political kidnapping, we will generalize, 
and say tharof their own volition criminal 
kidnappers are not likely to attempt po
litica l targets, at least not fo r profit. On 
the basis of this reason ing, we deduce that 
the cri minal kidnapper will attempt po
litical ta rgets only under conditions of dire 
emergency, or when induced to do so by 
third parties. In t~i s context , please note 
our observation regarding false -fl ag 
recruitment , above. 

We must also acknowledge the cumula
tive effect of kidhappirig ih which a wave 
of criminal kidnappers .may take on a 
decidely poiitical cha.racter. The case of 
Italy, in the mid- 1970s, is a good example. 
Th.erefore, criminal kidnappers can cer
tainly become ex post facto political ac
tivists, and we seriously doubt that 
criminal kidnappers are so insensitive as 
to allow this factor to escape attention . 

Criminal kidnappers are to be regarded 
as an extremely ·<;Iangerous type , by virtue 
of their mixed origins, and because they 
are extremely difficult to assess as a 
group. The study of crimina l kidnappers 
is a st udy of individuals. 

AFTERTHOUGHTS 
The fo llo wing no tes, eval uative or ex

ploratory in nature , are presented, in no 
particular order , for the benefi t o f in
dividuals engaged on a professional basis 
in examining the pract ice of political kid
napping . 
Li terature Survey 

At the outset , one needs to distinguish 
between sources which deal with kidnap
ping as a purely criminal exercise, and 
those which are of rather more specific in
terest, i.e. the sources whi t:h deal with 
political kidnapping as an isolated 
phenomenon. In the former category (and 
with narrow reference to English -language 
sources) the field is dominated by the in
fluence of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigat ion . Though this applies more to 
overt sources than to classified o r other
wise restricted material, the irtfluence is 
no.netheless there , no matter where one 
looks . Since an epidemic of kidnapping by 
organized elements of the American 
underworld was, in part if not iri whole, 
responsible for the first' tangible- expan
sion of FBI power , the field was assidu
ously cultivated by that organization at 
every level from the local to the national. 
When one studies the criminal aspect of 
kidnapping in the United States, one 
therefore qoes so through the FBI's eyes. 
How much more informative wobld it be, 
we think , to instead have material which is 
unconditioned by the dictate of propagan
da. 

When one examines the specific matter 
of the open literature of political kidnap
ping, one finds that it can be divided into 
four broad categories : (I) journalistic 

Continued on page 79 
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U.S. MJ infrared sniP.erscope from rear. Knob 
on left (A) .controls electronic focusing of 
telescope while knob on right (B) allows vary
ing intensity of reticle; consists of small ver
tical bar of light that appears in field of view. 
Can be turned off for surveillance and. via rheo
stat, made progressively brighter for actual 
sniping work. Center cable (with "blue connec
tor) provides power .to operate ~O-watt IR light 
source. 

Both reticle and telescope focusing on this 
passive unit are controlled by manipulation of 
radical bands on telescope body itself. Makes 
for streamlined profile that doesn't catch on 
vegetation, web gear, etc. 

Entire power source 'for Starlight-type units is 
normally located on telescope itself. This 
device uses two 1.35-volt mercury batteries 
housed in small compartment on right side of 
scope. 

IR devices, since they have own light source, 
must have ability tci focus IR light source with 
electronic telescope. On this IR unit, is ac
complished via small lever mounted below IR 
lamp assembly. 

tronicall y converts infrared rays reflected 
from the object back in to visible light. 

The effective viewing range of an in
frared or IR unit, as it is calted , depends 
on a number of things. First , the IR func
tions exact ly as does a spot light, only with 
light rays that are in visible to the naked 
eye. Hence, the same things that influence 
visible light rays also influence IR rays. 
For example, vegetat ion in the light beam 
between you and the object of surveillance 
causes glare to be reflected and reduces 
your ab ility to see beyond th e vegetation 
in proportion to the magnitude of the 
glare, exactl y as it does wi th a regular 
spotlight. 

Other natural co nditions that influence 
IR performance are: 

I. A high level of avai lable (ambient) 
light. (This is like shining a spot
light in the daytime or under 
streetlights - you don't see much 
of the beam .) This condition can 
be caused by: 

a. Streetlamps. 
b. Snowfields. 

2. Fog. 
3. Rain. 
The IR unit can al so be improved by 

modifications such as: 
I. Glare Shade to reduce or eliminate 

side glare. 
2. Increasing the magnification of 

the telescope for mote range. (But 
this correspondingly reduces the 
field of view as with a normal 
riflescope. ) 

3. Amplifying the IR light beam to 
create a more brilliant beam of 
light. 

The above is not to say that the IR unit 
doesn't fun ctio n under the conditions de
scribed. Please remember that the effi
c; iency of the unit is affec ted by those con
dition s to whatever degree of magnitude 
those co.nditions prevail. As an example, 
little ambient light isn't going to render an 
IR device useless by any means. It will just 
not perform as well as it would if it were 
darker. 

On the general scale , the IR type device 
is a better a ll-purpose unit because it car
ries its ow n light-source with it and this 
allows great versatilit y. But it possesses 
one great disadvantage from the military 
standpoint : Anyone else on the field with 
a night-vision device, be it active or 
passive ; can detect an IR light, sihce it ap
pears in any electronic telescope! It is a 
simple matt er to bring fire on that light 
wi th a i::o rres ponding reduction in the 
number of peo ple on th e other side using 
night-sight s on the battlefield . 

Thi s facl has bothered th e U.S. Army 
so much th a t it no longer uses active 
1iight-sight s. Actuall y, the danger, a l
th o ugh real, is not as severe as first im
agined . It is common policy when using 
an IR device to first scan the area of 
survei llance for a time, using only the elec
tronic telesco pe , to see if anyone can be 

Close-up of power-pack on typical infrared 
device. Is mounted in backpack assembly with 
6-volt power source. Knob at lower right (see 
arrow) is off-on swi tch. Output cables to both 
IR light source and electronic telescope are 
located at lower left. Manipulation-of switch is 
made easy by location in opening in bottom of 
backpack. 

In keeping with streamlined concept, typical 
Starlight (passive) houses off-on switch in 
small, shielded receptacle on lef t side of 
telescope body. Is thus easily operated, yet 
protected from potential damage during fie ld 
handling. 

Aiming reticle in this infrared sight consists of 
small vertical bar of l ight, which can be varied 
in intensity, projected onto lens. Vertical ad
justment for sigliling-in is made easy by mere· 
ly turning dial to move bar up or down. Tiny pro· 
jector bulb is used as light source and has 
1000-hr. service life. 

Main tactical advantage of active design over 
passive is ability to see " dead spots" crea ted 
by shadows, etc. This is facilitated with use of 
IR lamp which easily penetrates such areas. 
On this IR sight, squeezihg swi tch turns on IR 
lamp to search di fficult areas ol surveillance. 



Latesi generation of passive nightsights, such as this S&W Star-Tron Mk 700, Series I, shown 
mounted on M·1SA1 . Note streamlined appearance as compared with IR device. 

detected (with or without a night-vision 
9~vic e of their owrt) before turning on the 
IR iight sourc.e and really getting down to 
serious scanning. This minimizes the risk 
of detection by the enemy If he just hap
pens. to . be sitting out there With his own 
night-sight. 

Death In The Night In 
Vietnam 

Place: 
Date: 
'finie: 
Location.: 

·by.Chuck Taylor 

Northern I Corps, Vietnam. 
12 April ~969~ 
0215 hrs. 
Southern end of Ba Long 
V.alley 12 kilometers due 
south of Khe Sahn, where 
Quang Tri river exits valley, 
turning eastward through 
Quang Tri City and emptying 
into the South China Sea. 

Mission: Intercept and neutralize sup
ply shipments being trans
ported by the NV A via sam

' pan ' d0wn the r.iver under 
cover of darkness. 

. j, lay, m.otionless alongside my sniper' 
peering upstream through the AN/ 
P.YS"2 Starlight scope, eyes straining for 
the first view of the enemy. The mos-
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If the enemy is using a passive device 
and you are using a1i active. device , you'd 
better hope tha.t you can detect and fire 
upon hiin before he sees your IR light and 
riails you! This danger, however, ls out of 
proportion because the IR light doesn't 
appear as a "beam" of iight when viewed 

quitos feasted upon our faces, and, to 
my right, a bambgo viper glided through 
th~ bush seeking prey. ,He was not alone. 
We, too, had come to kill. 

lt was so dark that one could not see 
the proverbial "hand in front cif his 
face," and conventional optical devices, 
such as the telescopic rifle scope, ~ere 
-worthless. Orie-hundred meters belo~, 
the river churned into rapids as it 
squeezed itself through the narrow can
yon in its journey to the sea. Four 
kilometets to the northeast lay the 
Special Forces Camp at My Loe. I hoped 
that we wouldn't need help from them 
tonight. Four klicks was a long way 
from this Godforsaken place, especially 
at night - with a river to cross to boot! I 
anticipatecl events developing as we had 
planned, because it looked like, if they 
didn ' t and luck didn't go our way, 
things could get Fea!ly nasty, perhaps 
even fatal, I mused grimly. 

We check,ed our equipment for the 
10th time that night, and I sensed the 
tension in the man next to me with the 
M-21 sniper rifle. He was good, damned 

Tri-lite (G. Britain) sight on FN/MAG 7.62 LMG. 

Scotos I/RS unit on L34A1 (silenced Sterling) 9mm SMG. 

through a pass ive unit. What the passive 
device sees is just the faint glow of the IR 
lamp . and it' s not as obvious nor as easy 
to detect as one might be led to believe -
but, it can and has been dorie, so the 
possibility cannot be discounted . With 
few exceptions, however, the IR device is 

good, I thought to myself, and - hell, l 
was no slouch either. It was my fervent 
hope that we were both good enough! 
We would have only one chance. 

My job was to get him on site, run the 
PRC-77, spot targets for him, protect 
him at close range with my Thompson if 
necessary, and get him the hell out of 
there after the mission had been com
pleted. So far, things lookec;J good, and 
we had remained undetected in this no 
man's land that housed "Charlie," the 
men we had come to kill tonight. 

I was jolted back to reality by the ap
pearance of sudden movement upriver in 
the distance. Here the bastards come -
well, "Charlie," this will be a night to 
remember - I hope you don't get out of 
here to tell about it and we do! 

The sniper had also seen movement 
through the AN/PVS-2 mounted on his 
M-21, as had I in mine. i felt him stiffen, 
an eye riveted to the ocular lense of the 
nightsight. We watched and waited. 400 
meters - 300 - 200 - Now! 

A shot from the 7.62mm M-21 shat
tered the darkness and the NV A sitting 
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Hyper·Miniscope M9823 mounted on FN/FAL 7.62mm 
rifle being tested by U.S. Army officer. 

NVS·700 passive sight mounted on U.S. 5.56mm M·16A1 
rifle. 

still in very wide use throughout the world 
a nd is p robably th e better system beca use 
of it s superio r versatilit y to the pass ive
type device. 

T he passive night -sight elec tronica ll y 
amplifies ambient light to the level th a t 
the scene viewed throu gh the telescope ap-

in the bow of the lead sampan crumpled, 
silently sliding into the water. A second 
shot quickly followed, literally knocking 
the m an in the stern over backwards into 
the sampan 's churning wake . 

"Get the guy in the bow of the second 
boat," I whispered. "He's got an AK in 
his hands." A third shot rang out, im
mediately lost in the rumbling echo of 
the rapids crashing through the canyon . 
The third NVA 's head sp lattered like a 
wate"rmelon and he, too, fell overboard 
and was not seen again, his AK-47 pitch
ing high into the air as he went. 

Automatic fire from three AKs pierc
ed the gloom. Christ! The silly f ools are 
shooting at everything! Relax, l told 
myself, they're not even close to us -
yet. 

Shot No . 4 spat into the night , and the 
gook firi ng wildly a t shadows on the 
riverbank fro m the stern of the second 
sampan rolled grotesquely into the bub
bling foam and lay face down in the 
shallows. Four down - two 10 go! 

The M-21 spoke a fifth time and the 
NV A manning the rudd er of the last 
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Representative infrared unit mounted on Armalite AR·18. Note IR light source mounted over 
telescope, special flash-hider. Backpack contains 6·volt ni-cad battery and power·pack to convert 
to 20,000 volts required to run electronic telescope. Has continuous·use life of 20 hrs. before 
recharging is required. Special ni-cad battery can be recharged 5000 times before replacement. 

pears much brighter than with the naked 
eye. Since it has no light so urce o f its own, 
it is dependent upon ambient light to 
function at all. So, understand ab ly, th e 
more amb ient light the better the unit per
forms . This is th e direct opposit e of the 
active IR type system. 

sampan fell forward onto the supplies 
piled amidships. A green tracer floated 
lazi ly upward , seeming to move faster 
and faster as it came, finally zinging past 
my ear in a flash of light. It was the gook 
in the bow of the now-o ut-of-control 
third sampan, desperately trying to stave 
off his own rendezvous with his an
cestors. Another tracer sang as it rico
cheted from the rocks to our right. 

"Hurry up, for God' s sake," I said, 
"It looks like he's made us." More 
tracers flashed by. 

"If you don ' t get him , then I've got 
240 rounds of .45 no one told me to 
bring home," I breathed. 

CRACK - Whop! The unmistakable 
sound of a hit signalled its presence. 

"He's hit and in the water, but he's 
still a li ve - there - on that rock . There 
he is!" 

The seventh round of XM-118 Match 
Ball arced through the night, slamming 
into the poor son-of-a-bitch who had 
been clinging to his last hope of survival 
only a heartbeat before. Then he, too, 
silently met death in the dark froth. 

Aside from th e fact that a passive 
device is much more difficult to detect 
than an ac ti ve uni t , all is not roses. 
Because of its dependence on available 
light, the passive sight performs poorly 
and in so me cases , not at all , under 
variou s cond iti ons of darkness com monly 

I quickly scanned upstream for more 
boats - nolhing in sight. Jesus, lei's get 
the hell out of here! I turned for one last 
look at the killing ground - three sam
pans drifted aimlessly, swirling in the 
rapids, finally disappearing into the 
darkness. 

We moved quickly down the trai l that 
straddled the cliffs until we were both 
breathless , hoping desperately that we 
didn't run headlong into the arms of any 
NV A in the process . 

500 meters from the pick-up LZ we 
took cover in the bush and I called for 
an extraction: " Lombard One-Niner, 
this is Gates Two-Six, Red Extraction at 
Alpha Kilo One-Zero-One, say again 
One-Zero-One. Over." 

"Roger, Gates Two-Six, this is Lom
bard One-Niner. Hear yo u loud and 
clear. Wilco yo ur last. Over." 

"This is Gates Two-Six , make it fast. 
Out ," I whispered in to the mouthpiece, 
and we settled down to wait fo r the bird 
of salvation to come to us . 
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Night Vision Weapon Sights: 
Specifications 

by Chuck Taylor 

BRITAIN 
\. Passive Infantry Weaponsigh1 UA-1116/ 00 

Magnification: 4X 
Field of View: 9 degrees 
Reso/i1tion: 300/o con1ras1, I mil al I milli lux 

(starlight) 
Focus Range: 25 met ers to infinity 
Eyepiece Adjust111ent: - 5 to + 5 diopters 
Reticle Adjustment: 50 mil s in elevat ion or 

azimuth in steps of .25 mil 
lnp111 ·Vo/rage: 2.2/ 3.4V DC (dry cells) 
Ba11ery Life: Approx. 35 hrs. , average use 
Le11gth: 312mm 
Maximum Dia111eter: 90mm 
Weight: 1.6 kg 
Manufacturer: MEL Equ ipment Co. Ltd. , 

Defence & Avionic Systems Divi
sion, Manor Royal, Carwley, 
Sussex . 

2. Infrared Individual Weaponsight SS20 Mk2 (Ac-
ti ve) 

Magnification: 3. 73X 
Field of View: 180 mi ls 
Weight: 2. 78 kg 
Dirne11sio11s: 447.5mm long/ I IOmm wide/ 

185mm high 
Gratir:le Pattern: Produced to suit weapon 
Graticle Acfiust111ent: +I - 24 mils in elevatio n 

and azimuth in half-mil 
steps 

Operating Range: to 700 meters 
Po wer Supply: 6. 75V mercury or rechargable 

nickel-cadmium bauery 
Manufacturer: Rank Pullin Contro ls, Langston 

Road , Debden, Loughton, 
Essex. 

3. Trilit e Small Weaponsight (Passive) 
Di111e11sio11s: 450mm / 100mm diameter . 
Weigh1: 3 kg 
Magnification: 2.5X 
Reso/u1io11: 1.0 m Rad a t I 0/ - 8ft. Lamben 
Field of View: 13 degrees 
Recog11ition Range: Starlight-400 meters 

Power Supply: 6.75V mercury battery, 100 hrs. 
average life 

Manufacturer: Pilkington PE, Ltd. Optical 
Di vision, Glasgoed Rd ., St. 
Asaph, Clwyd LL 17 OLL. 

4 . Hawklite Mk Il l , Infantry Nightsight (Passive) 
Dirnensions:30mm l I 68mm 
Weight : 7.3 kg 
Mdgnificantion: 5X 
Field of View: I 0 degrees 
Recognition Range: Heavy Machine gun mount

ed 1200 merers 
Power Supply: 6.75V mercury ballery . 100 hrs . 

avg. life 
Manufacturer: Pil kington, PE Ltd., Optical 

Div., Glasgoed Rd. , St. Asaph, 
Clwyd, 17 OLL. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
I. AN / PVS-2 Starlight Scope (Passive) 

Length: 440mm 
Weight: 2. 7 kg 
Magnification: 4X 
Range: 300 meters (starl ight) 400 meters (moon

light) 
Power Supply: 6.75V disposable banery 72 hrs . 

co ntinuous life , 100 hrs. inter
mitl ent 

Ma1111fac111rer: Wollansak Co . 
2. AN/PVS-2 Second Genera tio n Starlight Scope 

(Passive) 
Length: 24cm 
Width: 12cm 
Heigh!: 12cm 
Weight: 1.5 kg 
Mounting: V-block bracket 
Magnifica1ion: 3.7X 
Field of View: 14 degrees 30 minutes 
Focus Range: 25 meters to infinit y 
Objecrive Focal Lengrh: 95mm 
Eyepiece Focal Lenglh: 25mm 
Eye Relief' 34mm 
Diopter Range: +I - 4 
Power Source: battery-25ma at2.6SV. 12 hrs . 

avg. life 
Manufacturer: Varo , Inc. , Te><as Divi sion, 2201 

W. Walnut St. PO Box 828, 
Garland, Texas 75040. 

3. NVS-700 Small Starlight Scope (Passive) 
Magnificcuion: 3.5X 
Field of View· 253 mils 

Nomenclature diagram of AN/PVS·2 Starlight (U.S. Army version) mounted on M·21 sniper rifle. 
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Viewing Range: moonlight-25-600 meters 
starlight-25-400 met ers 

Objective l ens Focal length: 95mm 
Objective Lens Focus Adjus1me111: 25 meters 

to infinity 
Reticle Projec1or: illumina1ed 
Reticle Adjustment: .25 mil accuracy 
Eyepiece, focal length: 26.5mm 
Eyepiece, focus adj11s1111ent: .- 6 to + 4 diopters 
length : 292cm 
Diameter: IOI .6inm 
Weight: 1.814 kg 
Operating Temperature: - 53 degrees C to + 49 

degrees C 
Power Supply: Mercury battery se rvice li fe, 

12 hrs avg, continuous life 
Manufacturer: Ni-Tee, In c .. 742.6 Linder Ave-

nue. Niles, Illinois 60076, 
USA. 

4. Scotos I-RS Infantry Weaponsight (Passive) 
Dii11e11sions: 380mm/ 62.5mm 
Weig,hi'.· 1.65 kg 
Magnificarion: I .4X 
Aper/Ure: f I 1.4 
Field of View: 240 mils 
Power Supply: 2 2.8V mercury cells. Avg. li fe 

200 hrs. intermittent 
Manufacturer: Aspheronics, lnc ., F. Ft. Evans 

Rd., P.O. Drawer i 134, 
Leesburg, Virginia 22075 , USA. 

5. Star-tron Mk 700 Series I Passive Nightvision · 
riflcscope 

Objective: 100, f/ 1.4 (T2) catadioptic 
Eyepiece: 27mm 
System Magnification: J.7X . 
Intensifier: 19mm, minimum gain of 60,000 
Sight Adjustment: .25 mil per click, 18 clicks 

Lengrh: 317.5mm 
Weight: 1.6 kg 

per revolution 

Power Supply: SO hr. 15attery 
Ma111(fac1urer: Smith & Wesson, 2100 Roose

velt Avenue, Sprin gfield, Mas
sachusetts, 01101 , USA. 

6. Hyper-Mi niscope Modeis 9823/9823E (Passive) 
Data M9823 l\il9823E 
Length: 370mn1 .460mm 
Diamerer: 86.5mm 150niin 
Weight: 1.75 kg 3. 95 kg 
Magnification: 3.5X 5. 7X 
Field of View: 10. 8 degrees 6.5 degrees 
Objective Focal Lgth. 98mm l55mm 

encountered in military operations , such 
as experienced in various parts of the 
world where the moon and stars go com
pletely down by. about 0100 hours. Thus, 
the operator is neutralized until just 
before BMNT (Begin M.orning Nautical 
Twilight) - and thi s is when the majorit y 
of enemy activity usually takes place. 
Other prob lems with the passive device in 
clude the inabi lity to penetrate dark 
shadows, such as. caused by bunker aper
tures, windows, overhead cover , or even 
heavy overhead canopy. The IR unit, on 
the other hand, does not encounter these 
problems because it carries its own light 
source and can easily see into these "dead 
spots." 

As with most things, one doesn't get 
"something for nothing," and, although 
great strides are being made in both fields, 
it appears that the active deyice is "on the 
way out," with progressive military or
ganizat ions, except for highly specialized 
operations. Most of the Western armies 
are concentrating their efforts on the 
passive system, while the Communist Bloc 
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I asked Maj. Rudeford M. Norman, 
commander of Ft. Hood's OPFOR de
tachment, for info on the original OP
FOR program. He explained that the U .S. 
Army's Opposing Force program is army
wide . "It focuses peacetime preparedness 
training on the tactical vulnerabilities of 
potential adversaries, mainly at the divi
sion level and below. OPFOR is designed 
to provide commanders with a training 
mechanism for emphasizing the competi
tion inherent in battle through use of a 
rea listic and credib le opposing force , us
ing the doctrine, tactics, and weapons 
systems of actual potential adversaries . 

"OPFOR replaces the national aggres
sor program. The only OPFOR modules 
approved for use in any U.S . Army units 
are the armed forces of the Soviet Union 
and North Korea. 

" The OPFOR program was developed 
and tested at Ft. Hood in early 1976," 
Maj. Norman told me. It was initially an 
eight-member combined arms cadre which 
taught, advised and assisted in OPFOR 
matters. In August 1976, a 75-member 
provisional OPFOR maneuver compan y, 
representing a Soviet reinforced motoriz
ed rifle company, was formed and .equiw 
ped with four tanks and 10 APCs. It par-

dcipated in two brigade-sized exercises at 
Ft. Irwin, California, and numerous exer
cises at or near Ft. Hood, Texas. 

Maj. Norman declared, "This unit pro
vided some of the most realistic training 
many of the armor and infantry platoons 
it was pitted against have ever received ." 

He went on, " In 1978 the provisional 
maneuver company and OPFOR cadre 
were consolidated into the 33 Personnel 
lJl Co rps Opposing Forces (OPFOR) De
tachment." Since its inception, this de
tachment has presented its three-phase 
tra ining to a lmost 45 ,000 so ldiers at Ft. 
Hood. 

Maj. Norman to ld me that the three 
phases of OP FOR instructions are: 1) 
classroom briefings and discussion about 
th e Soviet armed fo rces, its tactics, doc
trine an d eq uipment. 2) Simulation in 
which a platoon or company commander 
maneu vers hi s uni t against a Soviet rein
forced motorized battalion, using micro
mm1ature armor vehicles on terrain 
boards. 3) Hands-on familiarization with 
Soviet small arms, APCs and tanks, cul
minating in live-fire familiarization using 
th e AK-47. 

Ft. Hood's Red Th rust Detachment , 
Maj. Norm an to ld me, "ls U.S. Army 

Forces Command's (FORSCOM) agency 
for provid ing on-site OPFOR informa
tion, advice and assistance, using mobile 
training teams to all active and reserve 
FORSCOM units, " which ass ists com· 
manders in establishing their own O PFOR 
programs. 

To keep up with new deve!opmenis, Ft. 
Hood' s OPFOR unit subscribes to over 30 
overseas publications, which are bought 
"out of pocket " by the men. Ex-M .I. 
people have told me that fo reign publica
tions, such as Jane's, are better and fre
quently give more accurate info than our 
own M. I. personnel can coilect through 
clandestine so urces. 

Ft. Carson' s OPFOR has a cadre of 
about 15 men. It also can field a light in 
fantry company, since it has the necessary 
small arms. The main difference among 
OPFOR units is cadre size and the types 
of heavy arms allocated; most units have 
an excellent assortment of small arms. 

Although the ability to mount an ag
gressor force in the field is undoubtedly 
useful, complete familiarization wit h 
Soviet weapons and tactics is more impor
tant and will save thousands of troops on 
the next battle field . The opportunity to 
operate, fire, and in general "fiddle" with 

Russian PKM with 250-round ammo box. Photo credit: Sgt. R. Jcines/U.S. Army. 



Above: Ft. Hood's OPFOR troops take to field accompanied by PT-76 light, 
amphibious tanks. Note distinctive uniforms. Photo credit: U.S. Army. In· 
sert: One of Ft. Hood's PT-76 amphibious tanks (14.6 tons, 76.2mm gun, 

and up-to-16mm armor) fords body of water. Hatch is open and crew out 
for safely. Nole splash shields raised for occasion. Photo c redit: U.S. Ar· 
my. 



Gis Train For The Real Thing 
Using Captured Soviet Ordnance 

OPFOR: The Friendly Enemy 
-~--- by Robert Sundance __ _ 



Focus Range: from m IO 125 
Common Data (bo1h) 

Eyepiece Focal Length: 25 m m 
Diopter Adjustment: - 4 to + 2 
Image Format: I 8mm 
Rericle Accuracy: .24 mil 
Reticle Adj11s1111en1: .25 mil 
Power Source: 4x Mallo ry RM4 10 
Operaring Life: 48 hrs. 
Operaring Temperature: - 54 degrees to + 52 

degrees C 
Ma111(facturer: Varo, lnc . , Texas Di vision, Box 

828, 220 1 Walnut St., Garland, 
T "'""'- J.50'1.lL JJS 

Opera1i11g Temperature: - 54 degrees C to + 46 
degrees C 

Ma111(fact11rer: Same as No. 8 above. 

10. Infrared Sniperscope No. I (TJ) (M3) (Active) 
Field of View: 14 degrees 
Forns: Fi,,cd 
Magnification: 1.6X 
Power Supply: 6 volt 
Visual Security Dista11ce: 16 meters 
Eyepiece Ad)11st111e11t: +I - 5 diopters 
Maxi11111111 Diameter: I 20mm 

15.5 lbs . w/ 6 vo l! nickcl -cacl miu111 bat
tery and power pack mou111cd in 

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 
(CCCP) (USSR) 

I. NSP-2 In frared Nightsight, a lso PPN-2 (Active) 
Comments: sim il ar in design to U.S.-made T3 i11 -

l"rarcd weapon sig ht. No other data 
available. 

WEST GERMANY 
I. Orion 110 Passive Nightsight 

Mag11(ficatio11 : 6X 
Field of Vie w: 6 degrees 
Focu..,· Ran!!.c: 40 mc:Lers 10 infi ni1v 



W. German Orion M110 passive nightsight on 7.62mm G·3. 

W. German Eltro B8·V Infrared (active) sight on G·3. 

nations appear to be satisfied with active 
IR night-sights that are comparable to 
those used by the U .S. in the Korean War. 
Oh well, that's all right with me. 

The attached box gives a rundown of 
most of the active and passive night-sights 
now in use, with the possible exception of 
the Soviet Union, whose equipment is not 
avai lable for me to study, much as I wish 
it were. In keeping wit h its technology, the 
United States seems to lead the way, with 
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West Germany and Britain close behind. 
No other countries seem to be involved to 
any great degree with any sort of research 
and development program in the field . 
Who knows? Maybe they don't feel that 
night weapon-sights are important. Per
sonally , I think they are critically 
necessary, since in any type of co nflict , 
night ops have become the standard. It's 
just too dangerous to be moving large 
concentrations or troops and/or materiel 

during the daylight hours anymore. 
Death in the Night? Yes, and whose 

death it is can well depend on who is the 
one behind the night-sight! This concept is 
too revolutionary and important to be 
downplayed or ignored. 
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Three members of Ft. Carson's OPFOR. From left to right: SA·7 missile, RPG·7, RPG·2. Photo credit: U.S. Army. 

A U.S. National Guard Armory taken 
over by uniformed Russian troops? That's 
what I thought when, on entering the 
Longmont, Colorado, National Guard 
Armory, I was confronted by an opera
tional T-54 tank, BTR-60 APC, and well 
equipped "Russian troops," carrying 
Soviet small arms from AKs to 82mm 
mortars. What the hell is going on? I 
thought, surveying this bizarre setup. 

These highly motivated OPposing 
FORces troops hailed from Colorado 
Springs-based Ft. Carson, an Army post 
fortunate enough to have a "real" op
position force to train with. Ft. Carson's 
OPFOR unit, commanded by Lt. Pitts 
Hulupka, had been spotted by Lt. Col. 
James Bond, commanding o ffi cer of 1st 
Battalion , 157 Field Artillery, Colorado 
Nationa l Guard, d uring su mmer 
maneuvers last year at Ft. Carson. Bond, 
while observing a tank training operation, 
saw a T-54 come rolling along the hills and 
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soon PRed the Army into loaning their 
OPFOR troops and equipment to his Na
tional Guard units in Longmont, Grand 
Junction, and other Colorado towns. 
Bond is gung-ho and nowadays that' s 
damn good in my opinion. Because he 
wan ted all of us to see this equipment in 
the flesh , he opened the armory to the 
public. 

Personnel at the Longmont show were 
very knowledgeable on Red equipment 
and tactics, especially Sgts. Ronald Jones 
and Paul Davis, the latter of whom, prior 
to hi s recent transfer to Ft. Wainright, 
Alaska, made knowledge of Russian 
equipment not only his job but his hobby. 

I ran into Ft. Carson's OPFOR unit 
again several months later at the N.G. 
display at Aurora, Colorado, where 
NCOIC Sgt. John McManis and his peo
ple gave me boundless cooperation. Ma
jor Johnson, CO of th e Aurora unit, 
helped get the Aurora show on the road , 

assisted by Golden, Colorado' s N.G. unit. 
Such cooperation among various unit 
commanders and personnel is highly com
mendab le . 

OPFOR exhibits give the American 
public the opportunity to see and examine 
current Soviet military equipment. You 
can go in , on, and around vehicles and get 
a real feel for them. You can get instru c
tion in Soviet small arms from the 
Tokarev pistol through the 14.5mm heavy 
machine gun. OPFOR personnel over
whelm you with information and 
knowledge of Russian arms and tact ics. 
Although they never bad mouth the 
Soviets, their real concern for our country 
and our position in contrast to Warsaw 
Pact countries is apparent. 

Because each U.S. Army division is 
supposed to have a functioning OPFOR 
group, there are many OPFOR units lo
cated around the world. Ft. Hood, Texas, 
establi shed the fir st OPFOR cadre. 
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Above: BTR 60 showing 14.5mm main gun; shield just below bow of vehi 
cle is raised when going through water to prevent splash. Photo credit: 
U.S. Army. 

Soviet T-62 tank (T-55 chass is). Less 12.7mm heavy M.G. Less droppable 
extra fuel drums in rear of tank. Photo credit: U.S. Army. 

Below: BMP. Note hatches for passengers, also, special hatch to place 
Sagger rocket and launch rail (missing) above 73mm gun. Photo credit: 
U.S. Army. 

Russian T-54 tank. Note tank gunner's sight window. Photo credit: U.S. 
Army. 



AKs and other Soviet weapons may give 
regular G. l .s a better chance when they 
need a new weapon on the battlefield . 
Getting supplies of fore ign amm unition 
seems to be a major problem for the OP
FOR groups, and I hope they can get 
more allocated. 

These units' effectiveness has been 
clearly <;lemonstrated during field training 
e)(ercises (FTX): TrooVi that have worked 
with var iou~ OPFOR units perform much 
better than those without OPFOR ex
posure. The Russians must concur since 
they bitched through diplomatic means -
now OPFOR people must refer to a ll tac
tics and equipment as Soviet rather than 
Russian . 

Most items of Soviet 'equipment li sted 
below were showT] at the Colorado OP
FOR shows: 

BTR-60 PB. This armored personnel 
caFrier (APC) rides on eight tires, the 
pressure of which may be regulated from 
the cab for terrain adjustment. Its two 
90~horsepower engines can operate in 
water by water-jet power. It has a turret
mounted 14.Smm heavy machine gun, 
and most later models have an additio nal 
7. .62mm MG . A crew of"two operates th e 
vehicle; a gµnner operates the turret guns. 
The gunner sits in a hanging seat, sighting 
through a periscope' about four Inches in 
diameter. The turret , operated by hand 
cranks, traverses very quickly. This veh i
cle i·s equipped for infra-red operation, as 
are most after-1960 Soviet APCs. The ap
proximately 8mm thick glass windows of 
th~ driver's area are protected under fire 
by heavy steel covers. When these covers 
drop, the crew o perates through 

peri scopes. Passengers have two gun ports 
per side from which to fire. Other vari ants 
of this vehicle, which weighs 10.3 tons, 
come unenclosed or without the turret. 
Because about 200 of these APCs have 
been reported in Angola, their weak 
points should bear mo re than academic 
interest to SOF readers: 

I) When buttoned-up , the vehicle pro
vides poor visibility to its occupants. 2) Its 
machine guns cannot be depressed very 
far. Therefore , close-in troops can knock 
th em out. 3) Its side gun ports also afford 
little visibility. An attack in g trooper could 
easil y jam hi s weapon in the port and fire 
away. 4) Its 12mm armor is vulnerable to 
th e 7 .62mm round and to the 5.56mm 
round at closer ranges. 5) In an assau lt, 
because troops must ex it from two large 
top hatches and two side hatches, they 
become easy t;ugets. Troops could, of 
course, ride into combat clinging to the 
vehicle's grab bars. 

Because it is a comforta ble vehicle to 
dri ve, the BTR is a favorite of the OPFOR 
peo ple. It is being phased o ut of the Rus
sian forces in favor of the BMP . 

BMP. A full y-tracked, low-pro fil e, am
ph ibious APC that carries eight soldiers, 
the BMP is overloaded with firepower by 
Western APC stand ards. Jn addition to its 
turret-mopnted, 73mm, smooth-bore, 
autoloading, low-pressure main gun, it 
moun ts a 7 .62mm PKT machine gun in 
the turret. A launching ramp for the Sag
ger anti-tank ' miss ile is mounted just 
above the main gun. The BMP usually 
carries three of these missiles, which must 
be handloaded th rough a small hatch just 
above the barrel. Once launched, because 

of the difficulty of keeping the wire
gu ided mi ssile on target, the veh icle must 
stop until it hits . 

The BMP beco mes an excellent ambush 
and recon vehicle after it does its job as an 
APC, since it is deadly as a light tank. The 
vehicle has four firing ports on each side. 
These ports are good for attack al though 
their sighting is limited to forward-facing 
periscopes provided for each man. The 
BMP has one exit hatch per two men 
through the top. In addition, rapid exit 
may be made through good-sized rear 
doors. Although its armor is only 12mm 
thick , its low profile m;:ikes it di ffic ul t to 
hit. 

BMD. The Airborne version of the 
BMP, with an unenclosed top, holds six 
soldiers. It tias the BMP's weapons, plus a 
7.62mm machine gun on each of its front 
corners (fenders). Its 20mm-thick armor is 
capab le of "bouncing" .50 caliber hits 
from as close as 500 meters. 

Side and rear shots are best to destroy 
the BMP and BMD. The BMP got shot to 
hell when th e Syrians tried to use it as a 
light tank in the last Mideast war. Neither 
is it a match against aircraft and tanks. 

T-S4 and SS Tanks. In service since the 
mid-40s, the T-54 and 55 are st ill fairly 
good tanks, ancl with around 35 ,000 of 
them scattered about the world, you can 
ex pect to run into them on bat tlefi elds 
from the veldt to the jungle. Russians 
favor the medium tank for its low ground 
pressure, economy of manufac ture, 
numerica l aqvantage, and firepower . 
They are less concerned with their troops' 
lives than with achi eving th eir objective. 

Ft. Carson 's OPFOR troops on T-54 with RPG -7, AK·47, LP·50 flame thrower, AKM, and RPD at right. Photo credit: U.S. Army. 
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The T-54, 55, and 62 all have four-m a n 
crews . The T-54 and 55 mount a IOOmm 
rifled main gun, 7.62 MG , a nd a 12.7mm 
(.50 caliber) DShK 1938/ 46 heavy MG for 
anti-aircraft use. Some of these tanks 
have chemical, biological, radioact ive 
(CBR) equipment, which may be manual
ly operated or activated by an atomic 
weapon flash. 

To fight T-54 and 55 tanks with anti
tank weapons, shoot at the body sides, 
and lower left of the front to set off am
mo, or shoot it in the rear and blow the 
engine. The same goes for the T-62 , 
because it has a T-55 chassis with an im
proved turret and bigger gun . Although 
the U.S. LAW missile won't always do the 
job in front, a rear shot usually works. 

To fight the T-55 with light weapons, 
shoot out the main sighting window just 
to th e right of the turret's main gun. Since 
the tank commander (TC) can continue to 
sight through the right hatch's revolving 
uni t, shoot hell out of his turret hatch . 
The turret is the primary objective. Or 
shoot up th e driver's two periscopes; 
however, as with U.S. tanks, the Reds can 
replace them from within. Fire bombing is 
good since tankers fear fire. A sniper with 
a height advantage could shoot through 
the radiator louvers, ruining the radiato r 
and stopping the tank in Y.. to \12 mile . A 
trooper co uld also throw a grenade at the 
radiator. Blowing off the treads or jamm
ing them with steel rail will also stop the 
tank. 

Crew members of the T-54, 55 and 62 
must be less than five feet six inches tall. 
Red tanks are cramped and ha rd on their 
crews due to high engine vibrat ion. If a 
disabled T-54 or T -55 turret is poi nted 
ot her than nearl y st raight forward , the 
crew cannot escape through the bottom 
hatch - good information if yo u plan to 
"capture" a tank. To be e ffective , the 
main gun loader must be left-handed . 

T-54/ 55 floors do not rotate with the 
turret - a crew member can get crushed 
easily by the gun breech if not in his seat 
during turret movement, and a portio n o f 
the T-62 floor doesn't turn with the turret. 
These tanks are very limited when firing 
while moving, due to manual loading a nd 
poor gun stabilization . They a re no match 
for the U.S. M-60 tank . 

Don't expect to ignite the fuel easily. 
Number-two diesel fuel needs an addi
tional two quarts of oil to simulate the 
Reds' low octane fuel. 

External differences between the T-54 
and T-55 are the T-55's smoke evacuator 
on the end of the main gun and the T-54' s 
J2.7mm AA gun. Other var iations are too 
numerous to mention here. 

Later Model Tanks. T-54 and T-55s are 
primitive, compared to the T-62, and 
especially T-64, T-72 and off-the-drawing
board T-80 . Although none of the OP
FOR people would even acknowledge the 
existence of the T-80 tank, I had learned 
of it over 12 months ago from some civi l-
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ians I bumped into at the Denver airport. 
These fast new tanks are in th e 38- to 
45-ton range , have low gro und pressure, 
and the T-64 , T-72, a nd T-80 carry three
man crews, since th ey have auto-loading 
guns. The T-72 and T-64 are not the same 
tank. The earlier produced T-64 has much 
smaller road wheels and a rear exhaust. 
The T-64 chassis was meant for the T-62 
but was not ready in time . The T-72 out
numbers the T-64. Both tanks sport a new 
12.7mm heavy machine gun . The T-72' s 
top turret machine gun can be fired with 
the hatch closed. They mount a 125mm 
smoothbore main gun that fires a fin
stabilized round at 1,630 meters per se
cond. To load this two-piece round, first 
th e projectile is inserted a nd then the 
powder charge is loaded by an auto 
loader. The more fragile powder cases 
could enab le our forces to knock out this 
tank . Only four round s are kept in the tur
ret. 

The T-72 is more than a match for most 
of our tanks, except certain M-60 series 
tanks (M-60A3) , the newest Chrysler 
tank, the British Chieftain , and the Ger
man Leopard . 

The Russians ' super new T-80 tank, 
"secret" here in the U.S., has new three
layer armor; 125mm , smooth-bore, semi
automatic gun; laser sights; much needed 
hydropnuematic suspension; and a greatly 
improved engine and transmission. Possi
ble components include several types of 
electronic counter-measurers (ECM), 
automatic target acquisition and laser
guided an ti -tank rockets. This highly ad 
vanced tanR will undoubtedly have low 
ground pressure for use in so ft so il areas. 
Most anti -tank weapons using shaped
charge technology cannot penetrate the 
three-layer armor, since it spreads the jet 
of flame from the striking round so it 
can 't burn through . We have no such ar
mor on any of our tanks. 

The o ld American M-48 (Patton) tank , 
fitted with th e M-60 turret and M-60 
engine, ate up the T-54/ 55, and T-62 
tanks in the last Mideast war. The Israelis 
also mounted a French 105mm gun on the 
U.S. World War II Sherman tank, creat
ing the very effective Super Sherman. 
Because of their low profile, Russian 
tanks cannot depress their main guns as 
far as U.S. tanks. In fact, the T-62 can on
ly go -4 degrees, enabling our tanks to 
shoot the Reds in the gut when on high 
ground or cresting a hill. 

BTR-152 APC. First introduced in 
1950, the BTR has served the Soviets well, 
co ming in open or steel-topped versions. 
If the steel-topped BTR has several radio 
antennas or plotting boards on the out
side, it is a command post: hit it. At 8.9 
tons, it carries up to 18 men and can be 
fitted with twin 14.5mm heavy machine 
guns or 7 .62mm guns. It can also be used 
to tow artillery or other heavy equipment. 
Thick glass observation ports drop over 
the windshield to protect the driver. The 

BTR-152 features th ree gu nport s on each 
side and its I 2mm armor is vulnerable to 
the 7 .62 round. Although it has been re
placed in first-line Ru ssian units by the 
BTR and BMP , it may be fou nd in Afr ica . 
Like man y other Soviet tire-equipped 
vehicles, it has internal pressure controls 
for terrain adjustment as needed. 

GAZ-96. This vehicle , weighing ap
proximately 1600 kilograms, has a pay
load of 500 kilograms and looks like th e 
U .S . 3/i -ion truck. Ft. Carson 's OPFOR 
unit has one set up to fire the PUR-61 
(AT-I U.S. designation) anti-tank rocket 
(Snapper). The wire-guided Snapper is 
controlled by a small joy stick that can be 
operated ei ther in or out of the truck. It 
penetrates up to 320mm of armor, flies at 
90 meters per second, weighs 22 kilo
grams, and has an effective range of up to 
2,300 meters. 

When the back of the GAZ folds down , 
it exposes four Snappers ready to be fired. 
The Snapper' s slow flight speed makes the 
GAZ a fine target while th e operator 
holds the rocket o n co urse . He can fire 
and guide only one rocket at a time and 
needs considerable sk ill to control it. 1 
wo uldn ' t want to be in its crew. 

Now let's go into OPFOR's Soviet 
small arms: 

82mm Mortar. The 82mm has up to 25 
round s per minute rate of fire, a range of 
3.05 kilometers, and weighs 56 kilograms. 
It can use U.S . Simm ammo. Although 
the Russia ns are phasing it out for the 
120mm mo rt ar, they have been dumping 
it on anyone who wan ts it, and it can be 
encountered almost a nywhere in the 
world . 

RPG-2 (Rocket-Propelled Grenade). 
RPG-2 can penetrate up to I 80mm of ar
mor. Its 40mm tube fi res an 82mm-dia
meter projectile , since the tube holds the 
propulsion unit and closed guidance fin s. 
These thin metal fins expand after the rear 
of the missile clea rs the tube . The RPG-2 
has crude sights and o nly a 100-meter
effective range. 

RPG-7 . The RPG-7 has superceded the 
2. It has a 300-meter-effective range and 
can penetrate up to 330mm of armor or 
eight feet of sand bags with its 3 Yi -pound 
warhead. The '7 is recognizable by it s 
sights, thicker middle tube , and fl ared 
tube exhaust. Its sights give it night 
fighting capability and an internal ranging 
aid. The rocket comes in two parts; the 
booster motor and guidance fins screw in
to the rocket' s main body before it is in 
serted into the tube for firin g. Because the 
black powder booster gives off a lot of 
smoke, it s firer makes a good target. 

Once clear of the tu be , the four long 
aluminum fins open up for guidance. Be
cause the RPG-7 is nose heavy and tail 
light, it is easily deflected by a light wind, 
and its sensi tive piezo quartz fuse can be 
set off by smashing into a big rain drop . 

Continued on page 82 
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An Inside Look At The Biggest 
Jailbreak In History 

Who Dares Wins 
Billionaire Computer Mag nate & Ex-SF Colonel 

Liberate 2 Americans From Iran Jail 
Along With 10998 Other Prisoners 

T hat 's right, the biggest jailbreak in 
history. An operation this bold and this 
vast wou ld make most men dizzy, but H. 
Ross Perot and Col. Arthur "Bull" Si
mons aren't cut from ordinary cloth. 

Perot first surfaced nationally in 1969 
about a year a fter he announced that his 
firm, E lectronic Data Services, would sell 
stoc k. The stock soared and Perot was at 
once a business whiz and a billionaire, a t 
least on paper. But it was his support of 
our troops in Vietnam tqat mad\: head
lines. Perot chartered two jets and stuffed 
them with journalists and with supplies 
for American POWs in North Vietnam. 
The Hanoi governmen t did not allow the 
planes to land, but Perot maintained that 
rhe publicity accomplished much toward 
~tting better treatmen t for our prisoners . 
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by NoEo MacDougald 

H. Ross Perot, head of Electronic Data 
Systems, Inc., became activist during Vietnam 
war, attempting to have American POWs freed 
from North Vietnam. Here Perot prepares for 
TV interview about POWs in January 1970. 
Photo credit: UPI 

Perot also bought full-page ads sup
porting the Vietnam war in more than I 00 
newspapers. He had ast ronaut Frank Bor
man doing commercials urging citizens to 
send personal checks to President Nixon 
with " 100 percent support" writ ten o n 
them. These acts, and others too n umer
ous to mention , are not those of a timid 
man. 

Later, Perot began a little-known pro
gram on behalf of POWs. He established 
an espio nage net in North Vietnam 
wherein spies paid for photos of POWs to 
be sent to their fam ilies. Perot, always the 
businessman, had a sliding scale for pay
ment: $ 100 for a photo of a prisoner 's 
head, $200 for a full-length photo and 
$500 for a photo of a prisoner who was 
MIA. 

On 19 February 1979, Perot startled the 
nation wit h a press conference co ncerning 
the now-famous mass exodus at Iran' s 
Gas re priso n . In sho rt , Perot decided to 
do what the American government would 
not: act. Apparentl y unimpressed wit h 
bureaucratic rhetoric a nd dipl omatic 
niceties, Perot took direct action. Perot's 
vision and Simons' expertise combined to 
produce o ne of th e few rays of light in re
cent American history. 

Perot didn't stint on preparation for ex 
traction of the "Sunsh ine Boys," code 
name for Perot's two imprisoned employ
ees. Although the amount spent on the ef
fort wi ll probably never surface, one can 
surmise fro m the cost of the chartered 707 
commo center: $6,000 an hour. 
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TEHRAN, 10 February 1979 - Pro-Khomeini forces smash in door leading 
into one of main buildings inside Gasre prison compound to set prisoners 
free after guards fled in fear for their lives. Photo credit: UPI. 

Simons spent 30 years in the Army. 
Among his skills is his ability to organize 
and direct prisoner extraction raids. It was 
Simons who headed the famous Son Tay 
POW extraction raid into North Vietnam 
in I 969, an operation that would have 
been even more successfu l had M.I. 
agents done their homework. 

To Simons, the Iran raid was apparent
ly ho-hum. In an L.A. Times copywrited 
story, Simons described the cross country 
journey to Turkey as a "spring outing." 

He contin ued , "There we were, driving 
through this beautiful valley. The sun was 
out. It was a lovely day. There was snow 
on the mountain peaks." Also in that arti
cle, Simons disclosed that he was con
templating an offer to lead a similar com
mando action, "a big one this time," big
ger than the one in Iran? Perhaps he's 
thinking of emptying Russia . .. . 

Following is the unexpurgated text of 
Perot's press conference. 
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Ross Perot: As the revolution progress
ed in Iran, it became necessary for the 
Americans to evacuate. EDS was in volved 
in a number of computer projects in the 
country. We wen t to Iranian authorities 
and told them it would be necessary to 
take our people out for safety reasons. 
Within 12 hours, the Iranians started try
ing to pick our people up as hostages. Un
fortunately, t wo of our people, Paul 
Chiapparone and Bill Gaylord, were cap
tured. The objective in holding these men 
as hostages was lo assure that we would 
come back in and start up the computer 
systems when the country goes back to 
work. You need to understand that 
everybody is on strike, no work is being 
done, computers were shut down; but 
their great fear was that when they went 
back lo work we would not come in and 
help the computer systems get going. They 
felt that their best assurance was to hold 
our employees as hostages and later pro-

pose, as an alternative, a ransom or bail of 
$12, 750,000. The fact that our men were 
being held as hostages was first confirmed 
by our conversmions with Iranians and 
later confirmed by conversations between 
our State Department and the Iranian 
governmen t. 

The day these men were arrested, EDS 
commenced pursuing several alternatives. 
We repeatedly sought help from the State 
Department, the Defense Department, the 
White House and every level of our gov
ernment. We put together a negotiating 
team to fly into Iran to negotiate the 
release of the men through the Iranian 
legal system; and, finally we put together 
a team of volunteers to go into training lo 
extract these men by force if all other con
tingencies failed and if the sifuation in 
Iran continued to deteriorate. I called an 
old friend, Colonel Arthur "Bull" 
Simons, one of the legendary figures in 
the United States A rmy, who was con-
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sidered during his milirnry career to be the 
f inest leader of raids of this type in our 
government. He is now in retirement. I 
asked him if he would consider planning 
and leading an ex1raction team if all other 
efforts failed. He agreed. While he was 
flying to Dallas, we identified all EDS per
sonnel who had lived in Tehran and who 
had prior records as Marine officers, 
Rangers, Special Forces officers, Army 
officers and others with specialized train 
ing that would be necessary fo r such an 
extraction. I met privately with each in
dividual on January I. I told each man 
privately that I was about to discuss 
something with him that could cost him 
his life; an d if, f or any reason he should 
not be involved, our discussion should go 
no f urther. Every man I talked with 
volunteered. Colonel Simons came to 
Dallas, put the team into training and pur
chased the necessary equipment . By the 
middle of January, the entire team and 
the necessary equipment was in Iran . 
When you think of what the necessary 
equipment is, you will realize what an 
undertaking that was, no t counting train
ing of the team . 

During this whole process extensive 
negotiations were underway on a daily 
basis to gain the release of the men 
through the legal process. Our f irst 
preference was to pay the $12, 750, 000 bctil 
because this eliminated any risk of 
physical harm to the t wo men being de
tained or the team now in place in Tehran . 

The efforts to pay this bail failed ultimate
ly because the Iranian banking system no 
longer fu nctions. Extensive e./forts were 
made by our negotiating team to set th is 
up through the banking system. A ll the 
negotiations with the Iranian banking 
system had to be conducted with banking 
officials in their homes. If you will j ust 
think about that for a minute - you had 
tu go through the mobs. First, you had to 
}ind the official, secondly, you had to f ind 
his home, thirdly, you had to go through 
the mobs to get there and f inally, you had 
a less than successful meeting. In the f inal 
analysis the eff art to pay the ransom 
simply could not be transacted through 
the banking system and this was a require
ment - that the banking system be a part 
of the process. During this period, the 
situation in the country deteriorated 
dramatically. Th e civilian population was 
getting arms; the mobs no longer were 
shouting, they were shooting; public ex
ecutions were being held. Th e new govern 
ment leaders were making public state
ments about cutting ojf the hands of 
A mericans and we had t wo helpless men 
in an Iranian jail. Each time, our negotiat
ing team displayed a great deal of personal 
bravery by con tin uing to meet day aj ier 
day trying to negotiate the release. Bill 
Gayden, the President of our Interna
tional Operation, lived in the country and 
was committed not to leave until he 
brought his men out with him. Bob Yo ung 
and Keane Taylor were exposed daily in 

our negotwtmg efforts. Our attomey, 
John Howell, with the Dallas firm of 
Hughes, Luce and Hill, displayed an 
unusual degree of personal courage over a 
period of several weeks in a country where 
it is customary to arrest the lawyer as well 
as the client. If the banking system had 
been fu nctioning, John Howell and the 
others mentioned above would have been 
able to pay the ransom, gain release of the 
men and avoid any risk of p hysical harm 
to the men. 

Finally, we concluded that the efforts lo 
pay the ransom had fa iled and that we had 
to extract the men. After the Shah had 
been overthrown, I wen t to Iran to per
sonally inspect the place where our men 
were being detained. It was a high security 
prison with approximately I 2~f oot walls, 
solid steel en trance doors, double doors; 
you went through one set of solid steel 
doors, which appeared to be about 15 fee t 
and wen t through another set of solid steel 
doors. Guards were stationed around the 
walls and in towers with automatic wea
pons. Afier entering the prison, I had an 
opportunity to tour the grounds as I went 
to visit Paul and Bill. I visited with Paul 
and Bill fo r about an hour, and personally 
assured them that we would get them out. 
My visit to the prison confirmed what 
Colonel Simons already knew; that our 
team was too small to extract these men 
f rom prison by f orce. Some other meth od 
had to be developed. 

DALLAS, 19 February 1979 - H. Ross Perot (L), head of EDS, and Col. 
" Bull " Simons (R), U.S. Army, Re l., masterminds of Tehran jailbreak that 
freed EDS employees, Bill Gaylord (L-C) and Paul Chiapparone (R·C), smile 
at press conference announcing success of mission. Photo credit: UPI. 
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DALLAS. 19 February 1979 - H. Ross Perot (L) takes care of employees at 
Electronic Data Systems , Inc. Perot masterminded volunteer commando 
team that recent!y rescued two EDS engineers, Bill Gaylord (C) and Paul 
Chiapparone (R) from Tehran prison, coincident<!llY freeing 10,998 other 
prisoners. Photo credit: UPI. 

During this period, the mobs were 
everywhere. The mobs were armed. Our 
strategy became obvious - arrange for an 
Iranian mob to storm the prison. This 
strategy involved considerable risk to Paul 
and Bill because they were A mericans, but 
it involved less risk than leaving them in 
prison at this point. Again, we checked to 
see if our government could do any th ing 
to help. On February 4, I confirmed that 
we simply could not expect any help at all. 
We were successful in our efforts to ar
range with revolutionary leaders in the 
area to have the prison stormed by an 
Iranian mob. Fortunately when the mob 
stormed the prison the guards put up 
. minimal resistance. Paul and Bill could 
receive no help from us in their escape 
from prison. We could not be in the mob. 
There was a distinct chance that the mob 
might harm Paul and Bill in the confu
sion. Paul and Bill climbed the walls and 
fled through intense gun fire for about 
two miles on foot. They walked and hitch
hiked ta a designated hotel, the rendez
vous. On February IO, we received word 
that this part of the operation had been 
successful and that the men had arrived 
safely in the hotel, but exhausted. They 
had walked and hitchhiked some JO miles 
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from the prison to the rendezvous point. I 
talked with Colonel Simons over the 
phone; he ordered all men to evacuate the 
hotel immediately. Within two hours the 
revolutionaries entered the hotel, deter
mined the loca(ion of our hotel rooms and 
directed intense submachine gun fire into 
each room prior to opening the doors. 
Later in the week, before the departure of 
our people, one of our people went back 
into the hotel to pick up whatever per
sonal belongings might be left . He visually 
confirmed that extensive damage had 
been done to tht; rooms and that had 
Colonel Simons not ordered the evacua
tion when he did, all of our people would 
have been kille(i . 

It was now time to execute our escape 
plan . Colonel Simons was in complete 
charge. Our trained team was ready with 
all the necessary equipment in place. 
Cofone/ Simons determined who would go 
overland with him and who would stay in 
Tehran to go out on the first commercially 
available air transportation. Colonel 
Simons, Jay Coburn, Keane Taylor, Bill 
Gaycft;n, Paul Chiapparone and Bill 
Gaylord went out overland. Neither 
Chiapparone or Gaylord had passports, 
further complicating Colonel Simons' 

problems. Joe Poche was in charge of the 
team remaining in Tenran to go out on 
commercial air. This team included Joe, 
Bob Young, John Howell, Rich Gallagher 
and his wife. The overland escape involv
ed a standard procedure at each village 
consisting of ar.rest and interrogations. 

It would take hours to tell this story in 
detail, but the end result is obvious. The 
team arrived at the Turkish border on 
schedule. By this time, we had flown a 707 
aircraft with specialized communicqtions· 
systems into Turkey. We had put ou.r 
Turkish rescue team into place in eastern 
Turkey, and the objective of the Turkish 
rescue team was to go into Iran if these 
men did not appear at the bor(ier on 
schedule, find out where they were, and 
get them out. This team in Turkey, the 
rescue team, was led by Pat Sculley. 
Ralph Boulware was our first man to go 
across Turkey. His job was to handle it 
and if the people arrived routinely at tfle 
border, to get them across the country. He 
had an interesting mission involving' f(md 
travel of over 1, 000 miles. His transporta: 
tion broke down repeptedly, and for the 
last 600 miles through remote mountain
ous areas, Ralph had to travel by renting 

Continued on page S6 
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Modern Mere Reveals Tricks Of Trade 
SOF Interviews 

Chris Dempster 
While in London just after Christmas 

1978, browsing through a do1witown 
bookstore, my eye fell on an AK-47 
outline on a thick paperback entitled 
Firepower. I immediately began leafing 
through it and soon knew I'd found my 
.kind of book. I started reading in the cab 
on the way back to my hotel and read on 
without pause until the early morning 
hours. I finished the book the next day 
but found myself unable to put it down. I 
started rereading it - a few pages in the 
middle, a few in the front, some in the 
back. · I knew then that this was one of the 
best books ever - in any category. 

Firepower tells the true account of 
Chris Dempster and Dave Tomkins, two 
adventurous Englishmen who were l'e
cruited and transported to Angola in 1976 
to fight as mercenaries for Holden Rober
to's FNLA. The book describes Angola's 
mere war so accurately ihat you know 
each man's weapon, ambush sites, ra
tions, personal equipment, and ctccom
modations on a day-to-day basis. Fire
power also describes the meres' views, im
pressions, feelings, fears, feuds, fights, 
and grab-ass. Firepower has many levels 
- not only about meres and weapons but 
about how people operate. If you've ever 
considered taking a contract somewhere, 
Firepower can both answer a lot of ques
tions and give you a strong taste of what it 
will be like. 

Because the book would interest SOF 
readers, I called its publishers. They put 
me in touch with Chris Dempster, who 
agreed to an interview, and gave me per
mission to quote at length ji·om the book 
itself: (See the passages in italics in the in
terview belo w.) 

Firepower is not on sale in the U.S. and 
will not be available here until U.S. rights 
are bought by an American publishing 
company - which means a lapse of at 
least a year be/ ore U.S. bookstores will 
stock it. 

Firepower gives Dempster's pre-Angola 
background: 

"Chris Dempster was a man who found 
it difficult to slot into an average nine-to
five existence. A restless nature - and a 
low boredom threshold - ensured that he 
seldom stayed in the same job very long. 
A short-! use temper added to his employ-
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To be a mere: " I 'd want to see the color of his 
money ... Make sure /hat the guy h.as got the 
money to back his mouth up ... A nd when ii 's time 
to go, don 't worry about everybody else, just go. " 
- Chris Dempster. 

ment difficulties. As a boy of 16 he had 
fractured his skull in five places when he 
fell from some scaffolding; the accident 
left him quick-tempered and easily pro
voked, with an inclination to end dis
agreements with his fists .... On impulse 
he joined the army .... 

" His military service took him to 
Kenya, Sarawak and Hong Kong. In 
Kenya, at the tail-end of the Mau Mau 
troubles, he narrowly escaped death on 
three separate occasions when patrol 
vehicles he was travelling in were blown 
up by /andmines; on the third occasion he 
was the only survivor out of four men {n 
the jeep. 

Dempster found that the Army offered 
him more than one outlet for his ag
gressive impulses: he represented the 
Army in middle-weight boxing champion
ships against the other services. He ap
plied to join the Army's elite force, the 
Special Air Service. One of the SAS suit
ability tests required candidates to run 

repeatedly up and down a Welsh hillside 
while carrying a weighted knapsack; Chris 
was rejected when he hit another soldier 
with a rifle-butt for laughing at his exer
tions. 

"After being severely wounded in 
Borneo - he was mentioned in dispatches 
for his part in repelling an attack on his 
patrol by Communist rebels - Chris was 
downgraded and put on a training course 
for cooks at Aldershot barfakcs. Not the 
kind of man ever to feel colnfortable 
wearing an apron, he lost his temper one 
morning and hit an officer in the face with 
a pan of fried eggs. As punishment he was 
sentenced to 56 days detention . in the 
military prison at Colchester. Before the 
sentence could be carried out, he went 
AWOL. His discharge from the Army fol
lowed .. . . 

"In June 1967, he took off again, this 
time to fight as a volunteer on the Israeli 
side in the Six Day War. Though not Jew
ish he strongly sympathized with the 
lsrtteli ;iosition and wgn-ted to do atr he 
could to help. And of course, the war of
fered a good opportunity to see action 
again . , .. 

"By the beginning of 1976, he was feel
ing thoroughly demoralized and increas
ingly anxious to find a new challenge in 
life. He began to seriously contemplate 
emigrating to Rhodesia - or else going 
off with Dave Tomkins to Australia to in
vestigate the profitability of opal-mining. 
So when Dave phoned him with the offer 
of some exciting-sounding work in Africa, 
he was instantly receptive . . . . " 

SOF: What would you say are the lessons 
you learned from the war in Angola? 
DEMPSTER: Never go into a war like 
that without communications. Because 
the arms don't really matter. YotJ can 
have an FN or a Kalashn ikov , bu t if 
you've got communications, that 's every
thing. 
SOF: What type of commo equipment did 
you have? 
DEMPSTER: We had two Yamaha walk
ie-talkies with about a 100-meter range . 
That's all. Wh en a convoy of six vehicles 
went up the road, you couldn't get the 
lead vehicle. ·Really incredible. We had 
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"We were while men in a black man's cowury 1here 10 help 1he black man bu! we didn '1; we j us1 killed !hem 
all. " - Chris Demps/er. 

can ' t say, but the ones that I met in Ma
quela and used were a ll right. Given a bit 
of confidence and proper leadership, we'd 
have gone places. My suggestion to Ca llan 
was that we should have four black men 
with two white men . No brutalizing from 
the white men . You co uld learn topo 
graphy and the African way from the 
black men and they could learn standing 
and courage from the whi te man , plus the 
use of his a rm. I think that given the right 
bit of training, the right bit of guidance, 
they could now be in control of their 
country. And we could be out now , a ll 
finished. Of co urse, a lot richer , you 
know. 

some British walkie-talkie equipment, 
standard sort of field pack but the valves 
[tubes] in some were blown and they 
didn ' t work. 
SOF: Yo u didn't have any sort of main
tenance or supply organization? 
DEMPSTER: Right, there was no or
ganization. Callan [the psychotic mer
cenary commander] didn't have any tac
tical abil ity. I mean his idea of attack ing 
the Cubans was to run screaming at them 
with fixed bayonets. And it worked with 
the ordinary Africans, but sooner or later 
you ' re going to get hit pretty bad. 
SOF: What was wrong with Callan? Why 
did he kill so many of his own people, 
both white and black? 
DEMPSTER: I don ' t think he li ked peo
ple at all. 
SOF: But he wanted to win, didn't he? 
DEMPSTER: He did, yeah, but .... 
really don't know why he blew away half 
our army and dismantled the rest. To this 
day I don 't really know why because it 
didn 't make sense. I really don't under
stand his way of thinking but at the time I 
wasn't prepared to argue with him. The 
man was a raging lunatic with a machine 
gun. He was in a position of absolute 
power and I think more than one Briti sh 
psychologist has called him a mad dog on 
a leash . And his leash was cut, yo u know, 
and that was it. 
SOF: What could have won the war? 
DEMPSTER: Common sense. Anybody 
in charge with any sort of military 
background, anyo ne with just sheer com
mon sense cou ld have gotten us there. 
Common sense and a bit of standing 
amongst the blokes, enough to command 
a bit of respect and he'd have got there. I 
mean rank didn ' t matter, either your 
previous rank or any superfluo us rank 
that you gave yo urself out there . It was 
just that anyone who had commanded a 
bit of respect co uld have easily welded us 
into a nice tight unit. 
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SOF: Do yo feel that even with the limited 
resources available to you in Angola you 
could have made a good showing? 
DEMPSTER: Absolutely. The LAW roc
kets we had were excellent for close com
bat. They stopped a few tanks. There 's 
not a tank commander I know of who'll 
sit in his tank and fight it out with a track 
blown off. So with that accepted, yo u 
could very literally hit any tank in the 
world because a LAW rocket is very good 
for knocking off tracks . The FN is an ex
cellent weapon. If the FNs had run out of 
am munition, we could have used Kalash
nikovs. We were using Kalashnikovs 
much of the time . We could have re
armed ourselves from the amm unition 

SOF: They were basically good material? 
DEMPSTER: No, not good material , but 
they were material and that's what we 
were there for. We were white men in a 
black man' s co untry, there to help the 

.. I found 1he Cubans 1va11 1ing ... I hi! 1hem 1wice f rom ambush si1ua1io11s .. 
remainder /Urned and f led. " - Chris Demps1er. 

They go1 hi1, killed. The 
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guerrilla ·warfare. Elephant grass covered 
the whole landscape; eight to 10 feet high. 
The roads were literally a bulldozer match 
through the grass. I mean a bulldozer 
simply went on a crow 's path from point 
A to point B and cut a road out of the 
grass . And then on either side you have 
the elephant grass, so you couldn ' t fail to 
succeed as a guerrilla. 

SOF: Was there any talk about going· back 
in as guerrillas? 
DEM PSTER: Well , it all got embarrass
ing with Mobutu of Zaire. He realized 
that he was .. on a iosing side and he vetoed 
any suggestion of this . Peter McAleese, 
who was the commander at the end, was 
another one of the more mouth-thari-do
anyt hing brigade · and that was it. 
Everything fo lded. 
SOF: What sort of man was Hoiden 
Roberto (President of the FNLA and the 
actuai employer of the mere force]? 
DEMPSTER: Well, speaking as you find, 
arid i ~ust speak as I find, a very gocr1 
man. I rtever met a president yet who 
would help you on with your boots btit he 
helped me on with my boots. Good guy. 
He also went out of his way to try and give 
us ·a couple of creature comforts. He gave 
me ·a bottle of cream soda once which, 
when you're in the middle of black Africa 
and you haven't drunk · anything but 
brackish water .for two weeks .and some 
guy comes up with a bottle of cream soda, 
I've got to tell you · he's a bit good. 
SOF: What did Holden Roberto think of 
Callan? 
DEMPSTER: Originally, Callan had 
proved himself. Callan .and Madeira [a 
Portuguese mere] ambushed arid killed 
many thousands of' MPLA and Cubans, 
just the two of them using LAW rockets 
like they were going out of style. They 
created panic, knocked out six tanks, and 
drove the enemy into confi.lsion. At that 
time, Callan was the best thirig that had 
hit nor.them Angola since the 14th cen
tury. 'Arid so Holden Roberto thought 
he'd found his savior and instantly made 
Callan - from hospital orderly to field 
marshal. And then he got the other white 
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" We had two Yamaha walkie-talkies with about a 
JOO-meter range . When a con voy of six vehicles 
went up the road, you couldn 't get the lead 
vehicle. " - Chris Dempster. 

Peter McAleese. And Callan brought 
them up short. I mean you mustn't just 
put him down as a lunatic; he was one 
hard, pretty incredible guy. He had a 
knack for making people take a long hard 
look at themselves in the mirror and 
sometimes what they saw was not what 
they always believed they'd see. And that 
broke a few people up. I think it did with 
Peter McAleese and Jamie McAndless. 

You see, everybody's got their little 
photo-kit idea of what they are and then 
suddenly you get out into the blackest of 
Africa and you've been a roughie-toughie 
soldier all your life, and you meet a 
24-year-old Greek Cypriot waving a gun 
at you and you look at yourself and you 
realize that you 're not going to do any
thing about it. And that's where the rub 

cumtances you just sort of sit back and 
take stCick and shut your mouth. 
SOF:· Have you ever heard from Holden 
Roberto since you left Angola? 
DEMPSTER: Yeah, I got a message. He 
wisJ-\ed us all well and he asked about 
David [Tomkins] and he said that when he 
got some money , he'd send for us all 
again . 
SOF: Would you go back IO Arigola? 
DEMPSTER: Yeah, I ' d go back. In th e 
right situation and with the right arms and 
with the right people, certainly . I don' t 
think a Callan situation could happeri 
again . I .think a lot of lessons have been 
learned about Angola by th e British 
mercenaries. You see , the unfortunate 
part about Callan is that in a situation like 
that, it rubs off. It rubbed off on Sammy 
Copeland. It rubbed off on Jamie Mc
Andless. And it damn near rubbed off on 
me. And it was sheer, raving madness. I 
mean, you become kill-crazy - con
sciously. Not a moment of bloodlust when 
you're charging across a field \~itJ:i a 
bayonet in your hand and seeing your 
mates get chopped down and suddenly 
you're in it, slashing for the sake of your 
life. It's just killing for the moment. 
When you're angry, normally, you might 
use a four-letter word: instead you give 
the guy four bullets. 
SOF: The book describes your challenging 
Callan during his first briefing: 

"After an embarrassed silence, during 
which most of the men avoided Callan 's 
eye, Chris haltingly told Callan that he 
and the other Britons were worried he 
might start killing them for the same sorts 
of reasons he had been killing the 
Angolan troops - in a fit of temper; for a 
dirty weapon, or just to arouse fear in the 
rest of the men. After Chris had said his 
piece, an uncomf oriable silence prevailed. 
Callan stared at him in shocked disbelief 
Finally he looked around at the rest of the 
group and asked if anybody else felt the 
same way. 

"'No; of course not, sir,' Copeland 
replied quickly, and there was a chorus of 
'No' from the other men. Some were 
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vigorously shaking their heads, as if amaz
ed by Chris' suggestion. Even Dave Tom
kins, never in a hurry lo give himself 
away, seemed reluctant to back Chris up. 

"Callan looked back at Chris and from 
the expression in his flat black eyes, Chris 
knew the incident was being filed away in 
Callan 's memory for future reference and 
retribution. Callan stalked out, and the 
men relaxed. A ll of them made awkward 
excuses to Chris and promised to back 
him up if the going got rough. But Chris 
was sure now he could count on no one 
but himself." 
SOF: What do you think would have hap
pened if the other meres had backed you 
up? 
DEMPSTER: Had the men backed me 
up? Well, I think the Maquela massacre 
[in which 14 British meres were executed 
on Callan 's orders] wo uld never have oc
curred . Callan wo uld have been stopped a 
bit short there. You know, whenever he 
talked to me , lie ran a Kalashnikov up my 
nose. I mean he stuck it literally into my 
face. One up the spout, the thing on auto
matic . You don't argue when a man does 
that. I don't care who yo u are . ... 
SOF: Did he act that way to prove that he 
was tough? 
DEMPSTER: Yeah, I think he felt totally 
and utterl y inadeq uate in the situat ion and 
his only way of proving his adequacy was 
to try and subdue everybody around him , 
bring them to a state of terror. 
SOF: In your experience, how do dis
cipline and authority evolve in a 
mercenary unit when men are thrown 
together who don't know each other and 
have never worked together? Do you have 
to kill somebody to get respect like Callan 
did? 
DEMPSTER: No, not at all. It' s just on 
mutual respect. You're a ll there to do a 
job and that ' s it. A mercenary is totally 
divorced from any regular-army-unit way 
of getting to know a guy's capabilities -
because you 've fought with him in the 
gym or you've run faster than him on the 
running course or he can lift bigger guys 
than you, because you 've seen him per
form in a pub at night. This is how reputa
tions are built in a regular mob, but in a 
mercenary army, there's no reputation to 
either build up or defend - you are what 
you are. You're completely alone and 
isolated. You know that if it ever came to 

the crun ch, there's only one person who's 
ever goihg to take care of you and that's 
you . And that' s really it. You're a ll 
together in the same boat. 
SOF: How wouid you establish discipline 
in a group of hastily recruited meres? 
DEMPSTER: You simply put the wheat 
with the chaff and back them out to
gether. I'm a great believer in discomfort 
and hardship as breeding very strong 
camaraderie . Put them all up there to
gether, and don't take any weakling as a 
weakling. They've all come out and 
they've all got their dough . 
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I'd take a quick look around and see the 
o nes who are doing the bleating and I'd 
mix them in with the harder elements . 
And then with the hardship, the in
dividual guys wo uld have sorted the 
weaklings out and welded the thing 
together. Instead, what Callan did was 
that he isolated them a nd by isolating 

"No one had a Kalashnikov except Callan and 
under th ose circumstances you just sort of sit back 
... and shut your mol//h. " - Chris Dempster. In 
this pic1ure, Callan carries M-2 carbine. 

them [the loudmouths and whiners) he 
created another unit wh ich festered . [This 
unit ambushed Dempster and his men , 
took all their ammunition. and supplies, 
and deserted towards the Zaire border]. 
SOF: Although the execution of the 14 
white meres received enormous press 
coverage as evidence of the "inherent 

savagery" of mercenaries in general, these 
men did more than just desert or refuse lo 
fight; they tried hard lo kill you and your 
group. It could be said that they had it 
coming. 
DEMPSTER: I agree to a certain extent. 
They knew exactly where they were, but 
they were frightened that Callan was go
ing to kill them. They had a lready realized 
that he was quite a force to be reckon ed 
with. They also feared the white Por
tuguese Angolans who held all the arma
ment, the armored cars. They were totall y 
loyal to Callan. And so th ey responded to 

the commands of the two a uthoritarian 
people a mo ngst them, Aiken and Butcher, 
the big, fat "Os"; what we call the 
quartermasters. You know, typical 
quartermasters. 
SOF: Supply sergeants? 
DEMPSTER: That 's it , supply sergeants. 
You know the typical so rt of guys wh o 
know all the an swers . So when Aiken and 
Butcher gave them the orders, th ey re
sponded to A) the authority, and B) th e 
easy way out. I do believe th at a ll o f them 
were guil ty of trying to kill me a nd my lit
tle bunch of guys, but I don't bel ieve that 
they were all gu il ty of desertion. They 
were all certainly guil ty o f cowardice. My 
first reaction when we got ambushed and I 
fully realized the following morning what 
had happened was to go out and kill them 
all. But of course in the heat o f the mo
ment these things come out. I wou ld have 
liked to see the two fat ones get killed . l 
wou ld have taken great delight in blowing 
them both away. But as it turned out we 
killed a lot o f lad s. But that was th at; we 
had no choice in it. 
SOF: What about the local blacks who 
were trying to do a good job and were kill 
ed by Callan for no reason? 
DEMPSTER: The guy whose death broke 
me up a bit was the baker. The thing was 
that Callan shot the man with his son 
stand ing. t here. That finished me with 
Angola right there . It was about then that 
I made my choice that th e first opportun
ity that presented itself, I' d be gone. At 
that time I wanted to take Callan with me . 
It rea ll y got to me. 

I mean this bread man, he walked 20 
miles with his bloody hot tray on his head 
to give us bread, and then Callan shot this 
man in front o f his son. It just - I don ' t 
know, it just seemed that enough is 
eno ugh . The lad was only 5, 6 or 7 years 
old, that sort of indefinable age. The lad 
was ha nging on my legs . I thought then 
that at the first opportunity , I'd take 
Callan out and go. But the opportunit y 
didn't present itself. 
SOF: How good were the Cubans in com
bat? 
DEMPSTER: Well , you must speak as 
you find, and I found them wanting. I was 
told by the Portuguese Angolans that they 
were pretty good. I hit them twice from 
ambush situat ions and each time they 
must have known they were coming into 
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. . An~ola 's a terrain e111ine111ly s11ited to guerrilla wmfare. Elephant grass eight f eet high covered the whole 
of the landscape . . So you couldn 't fail to s 11cceed as a guerrilla." - Chds Dempster. 

ambush because they came right into our 
ter ritory . They walked along with guns 
slung over their shoulders. They got hit , 
killed. The remainder tu rned and fled. 
Totally unsoldierli ke conduct. 
SOF: Did the Cubans ever put up a st iff 
fight? 
DEMPSTER: Never. We drove in to a 
prepared ambush position and I mean 
prepared - there were tanks around th e 
corner, they were in a dug-in posit ion and 
we inflicted 300 dead and three tanks 
knocked out and we came away . We went 
into this with Land Rovers, leavi ng four 
Land Rovers and we had four badly 
wo unded . End of story. 
SOF: How many were you? 
DEMPSTER: 28. 
SOF: And you killed 300? 
DEMPSTER: And that figure didn't 
come from us. We had claimed 150. The 
actual 300 figure came from Victor Car
reras who was the commander of the 
Cubans. 
SOF: And this was just small arms? 
DEMPSTER: Small arms and your LAW 
rockets. They're good anti -personnel 
weapons. 
SOF: What sort of personal gear did the 
Cubans have? 
DEMPSTER: Well they wore the stan
dard MPLA kit which was forage cap, 
camouflage jacket, olive green trousers 
tucked into typical U.S. Army boots, Ka
lashnikovs, webbing belt which looked 
like British patent '54 webbing, no 
harness, four amm uni tion pouches, and 
that was it. 
SOF: No grenades? 
DEMPSTER: No. I didn't see any 
grenades. 
SOF: You didn 't have mortars? 
DEMPSTER: We had mortars . We had 
three-inch mortars and no ammunition 
and two-inch ammunition and no mor
tars . That was it. 
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SOF: Did they ever use mortars against 
you? 
DEMPSTER: Wh.ile we were waiting in 
the ambush position, they stomped the 
other side of the hill we were on with 
"Stalin Organs," the Katushka rockets . 
They raised hell on the ot her side of the 
hill and we were ter rified th at they may 
start coming lower but they never did. 
SOF: What was your best morrient in 
Angola? 
DEMPSTER: It was the morning before I 
disarmed the Zorrens. I had th at big 
wash: I dived head-fi rst into a 40-gallon 
drum and washed myself. I felt really 
good; it was the first ti me I really felt good 
in that country . I was on a shi t-or-die mis
sion and with such a short future having 
got myself clean - I cleaned my teeth 
which was the first tim e in three weeks -
I fe lt really good. I just felt bloody good. 
And I went into th e Zo rren s. And th at 
was the best part for me in Angola. 
SOF: That was really an amazing feat to 
lake on the Zorrens single-handedly. All it 
would have taken was one of those guys to 
say, "Screw this," and bang, you'd have 
had it. 
DEMPSTER: I don't think it was a feat 
really. I thin.k it was just a case of bluff 
and the bluff paid off. It wasn't a feat 
really. I was faced with a dual possibility . 
I was either going to be very dead or very 
much ali 'Je and in a much firm er position 
th an I had been in up to that point. By 
disarming the Zorrens, I sort of got one 
over on Cal lan to a great extent because 
he hadn 't dislodged them. And if I would 
have done it on my own .... 

It was the sheer apprehension of Cal 
lan, being co nstantly on alert for him. 
Whenever you heard a Land Rover com
ing, you immediately had to get your FN. 
And then you had to remember if you had 
one up the spout or if you were going to 
cock one onto the floor, and then that 

would be one less if it came to it. All of 
this was going on in the back of your 
mind, that you were going to need every 
bloody round you had, and you didn't 
want to look the clown in front of the 
blacks by cocking rounds onto the floor, 
you know? Arid all this, it was a very un
necessary tension . 

That morning was after I slept with a 
grenade in my hand. I mean th at shows 
the state of mind I was getting in to. Going 
to sleep with a grenade in my hand and 
then the pin fa lls out because I'd 
straightened the pin, arid a loaded Brown
ing "millie," one up the spout and the 
hammer back, and an FN in the same 
situation leaning up against the bed . I 
mean you have to be half a lunatic to go to 
sleep li ke that, you know . But that just 
shows the sort of pressure the man was 
beginning to inflict on me mentally . 

Then the Zorrens episode came up , and 
I'd have quite cheerfully gone and had a 
crack at them with an FN then to have 
this constant nagging pressure of having a 
lunat ic CO who was backed by his own ar
my which was your army: I just fe lt very 
good that morning, I felt very cleari . I 
knew what I was going to do ; I was going 
to end up very dead or very much in co m
mand of my own destiny. I was very lucky 
it turned out right. 
SOF: The account in your book tells it like 
it was: 

"Chris looked over the 147 bandits 
assembled before hini. Al/ of them were 
ta/fer than he was and nearly al/ of them 
were staring at him with jaundiced, blood
shot eyes, radiating an almost tangible 
amount of hatred, the accumulated bit
terness of years in Zairois jails, and in ex
ile. He had the impression that they were 
waiting for an opportunity to rush him 
and tear hfm apart with their bare teeth. 
Although the operation had so far been 
surprisingly successful, Chris had good 
reason to remain apprehensive - most of 
the Zorrens sti// had their automatic 
weapons and were unlikely to part with 
them wi//ingly. 

"With Joseph acting as interpreter, 
Chris instructed the Commandant to 
order his men to drop their weapons. A 
few obeyed. The majority grinned con
temptuously and gripped their weapons 
more tightly. Raising his FN, Chris fired 
some rounds just above their heads. The 
Zorrens ducked as ricochets whined from 
wa// to wa// of the square. One bu/let pass
ed an inch from Chris '. right ear but he 
wi//ed himself to stay upright; any 
betrayal of fear or weakness would have 
been an invitation for the bandits to rush 
him en masse. The rebounding bu/lets did 
the trick - a sma// arsenal of side arms 
and rifles Clattered to the ground. 

"Chris noticed one defiant-eyed Zorren 
holding possessively on to his AK-47. He 
walked up to the man, who towered head 
and shoulders above him, and ordered 
him to throw down his weapon. The Zar-
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r.en stared moodily into space, ignoring his 
existence. Gripping his FN by the barrel, 
Chris clouted the bandit in the side of the 
head with the butt. The blow jarred Chris' 
arms to the marrow, yet the Zorren man
aged to stay on his feet, still clutching his 
Kalashniko v. 

"Painfully aware that his defiance 
would soon spread to the rest, Chris drew 
his pistol and lashed the man's head and 
face with the grip. The Zorren calmly 
stood his ground. Realizing his failure to 
knock him down was making him look in 
effectual, Chris gave up the al/empt. In
stead, he wrenched the AK-47 out of the 
man's hands, and stepped back quickly, 
covering him with his FN. Through 
Joseph, he ordered him to strip, th en 
leave the fort - and Maquela - and .not 
return. The naked bandit started for the 
gate, walking with a slow, buttock
swinging arrogance that delighted his 
fellow Zorrens. His arrogance vanished 
abruptly when a 9mm bullet from Chris' 
pistol passed bet ween his legs, inches 
below his testicles. He disappeared out the 
gate in a hurry. " 
Did you go into the Zorren 's camp accept
ing that either the Zorrens would kill yoti 
or Callari would? Did you say, the hell 
with it, I have nothing to lose, so let's do 
it? 
DEMPSTER: That 's it , yeah . The time I 
started to get my marbles back together 
was when I let the FN go and the bullet 
was ricocheting everywhere - I mean 
those FNs dci ricochet a bullet - and it 
hummed quite near my head and all those 
blaeks were diving every .which way, you 
know . I wanted to duck, like you do, and 
I thought, you can't, because if you duck 
then that shows fallibility and every bit 
that you 've gained up to now is going to 
be lost. 
SOF: Were you afraid? 
DEMPSTER: I just got angry. Going 
towards the gate, I just got angry, I just 
psyched myself up to get angry because I 
feel sure that if fright had crept in it would 
have funked everything out and I would 
get shot. I knew .the on ly way out was to 
get angry, brutally angry, and to be brutal 
with them. I didn 't do this consciously, 
you know, it was just the pent-up momen
tum of what had gone on before. 

They could easily have shot me . The 
time it could all have come to pieces was 
when the last guy wouldn't give me his 
gun, his Kalashnikov. And then I beat 
him , and he stood there wit!i his face 
bleeding from being whacked . I thought 
then, " Dempster, your bluff just ran out, 
son! " He was a big one; they were all big
ger than I. 

I mean it was weird, there were all these 
six-foot-plus guys standing around with 
straw in their hair , bloodshot eyes, a terri
ble stink of excretia and unwashed bodies , 
and this horrible feeling of hate from 
these 250 blokes. And all this was in a very 
confined space. The only thing you've got 
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to get yo u out of trouble is sheer rage, 
isn 't it? You let any other emotion in and 
yo u're fini shed. It was just sheer hate that 
got me out. 
SOF: Why did they let you get away with 
it ? 
DEMPSTER: Well, you 've never dealt 
with Africans. They're not like American 
Africans, completely different animal, 
completely different guy. American Ne
groes are American Negroes, Africans are 
Africans. They might have come from the 
same place but they're not the same, not 
at all. Yeah, the white man 's old "Sanders 
of the River " to uch still works in Africa. 
Particularly in that area. I mean look at 
the history of Angola and Zaire. If you've 
read Mike Hoare's book, Mercenary, 
th at' s exactly what Mike Hoare did . And 
if you read between the lines, as you must 
because he glosses over much of it , a lot of 
people died there and 1 mean a lot of peo
ple. And that was it. 
SOF: How are American meres regarded 
generally? 
DEMPSTER: Americans. Well , we were 
very glad to see them. Guys like Gus 
Grillo were, I felt, a bit of a bad advert for 
American mercenaries. He came full of 
magazines and books filled with every arm 
and everything else. When he was in San 
Salvador - this is secondhand so you 
must put what you like on it - but the 
story I heard was that he had an FN with 
12 magazines, an UZI with six magazines, 
six hand grenades, two· handguns with 
three magazines each, and this is what he 
carried around with him. So you'd have to 
start looking like King Kong to lug that 
weight of ammo about, right? And when 
he got hit, he only got wounded . He could 
have got away. He wasn ' t wounded that 
bad. I mean he walked up to the Cubans 
and surrendered. I don ' t think that sort of 
thing is a very good advert. 

SOF: But within your crowd of mere 
types, how are Americans now regarded? 
DEMPSTER: They ' re all right. They're 
good guys, I mean we terid to look on 
them as being a softer element than Euro
peans. They wi ll be looking more for the 
com fort than to get in amo ngst it and stay 
amongst it and to live switched on. But 
they are well respected. They are good 
guys. They know far more th an the aver
age European about demolitions, abo ut 
basic navigation in and out of a place li ke 
Angola - they're competent, you know, 
very , very competent. The only thing that 
can be said against them is th at they do 
like the creature comforts, wh ich can 
count for an awful lot. But very good, 
competent guys otherwise. 

SOF: If you were putting together a 
mercenary force, what types would you 
look for? 
DEMPSTERS: Well, obviously I 'd look 
for guys with mi litary backgrounds be
tween the ages of 23 arid 35 . Reasonably 
fit. Preferably coming from broken mar
riages. 
SOF: You think it's best if they don't have 
a wife waiting? 
DEMPSTER: Well, not just a wife but 
any ties. 
SOF: Whom would you reject? Anyone 
without a military background? 
DEMPSITER: No, you don't have to 
come from a milita ry background. Take 
Angola. Two guys there proved them
selves to be quite fit and quite able, two 
civvies who had never done a day's service 
in th eir li ves, so it 's not a necessity. The 
big mouths I'd keep away from - you 
know, the people who just shoot their 
mouths off. They're a lways trouble -
you can do without any ot her aggrava
tion. The barrack roo m lawyers - I don't 
know what yo u call them in the States. 

"They sro111ped the or her side of the hill IVe 1Vere 011 with S1ali11 ori;ans, rile Kwushka rockers. rt1ey raised 
hell on the other side of the hill and 1ve "'ere terrified that they 111a:Y start co111i11g lower bur they never did. " 
- Chris De1111s1er. 
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. SOF: What other contracts can you tell 
us about? 
DEMPSTER: Well, I visited Beirut with 
Danny Chamoun 's outfit, the Christian 
Phalangists. 
SOF: Dori ' t they have enough of their 
own people? 
DEMPSTER: They've got nobody. No 
money either . 
SOF: What was your mission over there? 
DEMPSTER: We simply were fighting 
with them against the PLO : And th at 's a 
hard war because everybody looks the 
same; there's no lines. A skyscraper today 
that' s yours could within an hour 's time 
house so me PLOs. Its a very weird war. 
SOF: How long were you there? 
DEMPSTER: 17 weeks. 
SOF: What were ihe financiai terms? 
DEMPSTER: I came out of there with 
about $9,000. 
SOF: Was that based on a weekly salary? 
DEMPSTER: No, I just took it. There 
was an agreement to pay me a certain 
amount but you couldn't find the guys 
half the time. It got to be very personal 
business getting out. Half the time you 
found the guys but then when you went 
back to the area that was supposed to be 
yo ur rest area or food area or water area 
- there was no such thing as a real rest 
area because the Syrians were in there at 
the ti me lobbing at you all day and night 
- when yo u got back there, everybody 
had moved off. And there you were, an 
Englishman alone in the middle of a very 
wonkie war and it' s very weird because 
the guys that you were fighting with, you 
know, they didn't wear divisional flashies 
saying Danny Chamoun 's boys - I mean 
they were all dressed the bloody same. 

And if you saw an Arab, you shot him 
and half th e time you were bumping off 
your own guys because you didn't know 
who was who. And they didn't know you . 
The only th ree guys I knew - two of them 
got dead and I never saw the other guy 
again . I eventually found headquarters or 
what was supposed to be the headquarters 
and I took some money and went . ... 

SOF: It sounds very disorganized. 
DEMPSTER: Yes, it is. They're crying 
out for people but it's very weird because 
the on ly guy who's purely in command is 
Dann y Chamoun and half the time he's 
figh ting a political battle in various other 
countries trying to drum up support. 

And you go to fight for him , you get a 
big handful of dollars when you meet the 
guy: "Get over there son, we need you!" 
You meet his representative in Cyprus and 
get going on the little boat out there . You 
get there and the representative disappears 
to go back and dig up more volunteers. 
And you're left with guys who can't speak 
English and you can 't speak Arabic but 
they're all smiling at you, offering you 
this Arab stuff made of crushed goat's 
livers and lemon juice - hummel. It 's 
what they all eat, it's wrapped up in a 
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bloody leaf. It ' s all right , it' s very good 
·and refreshing and it keeps you going. 

And they all beckon to you, so off you 
go down the road and they ail call me a 
"Kalashnikov Engineer." They all stand 
there grinning at you and then somebody 
starts firing at you and you start firing 
back and then you drift away and then a 
bit later you all drift back together. Very 
weird. 
SOF: There was no established objective? 
DEMPSTER: No , it was totally disorgan
ized . Totally di sorganized . You get one 
little guy in a red so rt of hat and mask, 
you know, the old sort of thing with a 
band on it. He'll suddenly stand up and 
give you a load of Arabic and they' ll a ll go 

To be a mere: " The only rule is the gun, and if 
you 're the man with the trigger, then it '.5 your gun, 
so you must know what sort of arms you're gelling 
hold of and be thorougilly competent 1vith them." 
- Chris Demps/er. 

charging over the top. You charge over 
next and find that they've all disappeared 
and you're standing in the middle of 
nowhere firing at a 1001 flashes at night. 
It' s all a bit iffy, you know. 
SOF: I assume you wouldn't recommend 
that war? 
DEMPSTER: Well, only if you're fluent 
in Arabic. Then you've got half a chance 
there. 
SOF: Were there other Americans or 
British there? 
DEMPSTER: I never saw anybody. Two 
of us went and we both came back. But 
it' s a good war if you can speak Arabic. I 
can speak a little tiny bit of it but the 
dialects are very peculiar and if you've 
been studying textbook Arabic, which I 

had been, it doesn't work too good. It's 
rather like a Cockney talking to a New 
Yorker . You both look at each other and 
that's it. But they do n ~ed guys there 
because the Palestinians and the Syrians 
are trying to kill all the Lebanese. 
SOF: But there were no lines or areas to 
hold? 
DEMPSTER: Yeah, there was an area we 
were holding but it was getting rapidly 
smaller. I figured that out because every 
time I grinned at somebody, he shot at 
me, so I thought , well, very dirty, and leg
ged it a bit further back to the area I 
started from and that was deserted and so 
I kept going backwards until I ended up 
on the dockside area. It was there that I 
found the base camp or what was suppos
ed to be the base camp with one of the 
grinning faces - he was the only one that 
was left. 
SOF: How were the PLO as a foe? 
DEMPSTER: They're a bit good . I mean 
they can shoot their weapons and they're 
not intimidated. Good fighters. Lunatics, 
but good. They haven ' t got a country to 
defend, they ' re fightin g hoping to get 
somewhere - you can't get any more des
perate than those people . I've seen what 
was left of Tel Azatar and if that's where 
they live, then fightin g i.s the only thing 
they 've got left An in teresting 
technical fact is that the Kalashnikovs 
over there all are stamped with "Tel 
Azatar" - because they had a plant there 
to make them. 
SOF: As you might imagine, many SOF 
readers are interested in getting involved 
in mercenary activities. What advice can 
you give them about what to loo k out for 
and should they demand before they com
mit themselves? 
DEMPSTER: Well, A) If so mebody came 
up to me or contacted me and said that he 
wanted me to go to Humi-Gumi land, be
fore I even moved from my telephone to 
wherever the point of contact was, I'd 
want to see the color of his money. Be
cause you can get into some awful deep 
water on somebody else's big open mouth 
and dreams. So, if you get contacted and 
you want to get into something, just 
remember that it's yom life you're putting 
on the line and make sure that the guy has 
got the money to back his mouth up . 

And then having established that, really 
you 're going into a very dirty business 
where all the vestiges of law and order are 
gone. Invariably the only rule is the gun; 
and if you 're the man with the trigger then 
it's your gun. So yo u must know what so rt 
of arms you're get ting hold of and be 
thoroughly competent with them. 

And B) you must have enough moral 
fortitude within yourself to know that you 
are the only man there as far as you're 
concerned. To think that there's the old 
camaraderie that you get in th e forces , 
that you 're all mates together in a bad job 
- it doesn't wash in the mercenary bus
iness. I've been in six mercenary wars and 
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categorically ·my position in the book: 
when it was time for me to go, I got in a 
truck and legged it. 

As it turned out, "Major" Nicholas 
Hail, who presided at Sammy Copeland's 
court-martial, came to my flat about two 
years ago and we talked because it was all 
over and done with. And I asked him 
what wou ld have happened had I been in 
Maquela when they came there - which 
was incidentally about six hours after I'd 
left in the truck. 

And he said, "You'd have been killed, 
executed for yo ur part in the Maquela 
massacre." 

I merely look to my own laurels for hav
ing enough common sense to say so what 
to what everybody else thinks of me, it's 
time to go, get out. I saved my life a few 
times like that .... 

And I'd say to anybody who's thinking 
about being a mercenary - I've talked to 
lots and lots of guys and we've discussed 
this several times and if everybody's quite 
honest, they ' ll say, yeah, it's happened tb 
them and when it was time to go they got. 
And I feel that there's lots of blokes that 
are dead who should have got but didn't 
because of what people might think of 
them - and they're dead. 
SOF: What would you say are the most 
important skills someone should have 
~efore they ge~ into the mercenary 
business? 
DEMPSTER: Get fit. Because when 
you' re physically fit, you're really in tune 
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Portuguese mere leads FNLA troops: "When our party of 18 guys got there, we found that there was 40 or 50 
Portuguese there and they had the very best of wllat there was ... They were all armed with pre11y good 
things. " - Chris Dempster. 

with the thing mentally. When you 're 
physically fit, you 're mentally fit and 
when you're mentally fit you can th in k 
that much quicker - you can be that 
much quicker. Your thinking's not that 
affected by the tiredness of the body and 
you can usually snatch hold of things a bit 
quicker. 
SOF: What would you say is the most im
portant piece of personal equipment a 
mere should have - other than a 
weapon? 
DEMPSTER: If you're going any where 
there's malaria or bad water, you should 
always have anti-malarial tablets - we us
ed palidrine. I don't know what they use 
in America but anti-malaria tablets and 
water purification tablets - I would put 
those two as high on the list as a weapon. 
At least as high if not higher, because you 
can always get out without a weapon but 
you can't get out if you've got dysentery 
or malaria . If you've got those two then 
you've got no chance, brother, no chance . 
SOF: Any thing else? 
DEMPSTER: No , that's it. You cah rip 
off everything else you need . 

I saw Dempster several times after the 
interview. We shared war stories and 

became "mates. " Between contracts he 
works as a strike-breaking construction 
foreman. I visited his site one morning 
and found him directing the entire in
~tallation of an enormous heating and 
cooling system. Dempster is a man of 
many abilities and a man of action. His 
life of adventure is far from over and you 
can. be sure that Firepower won't be the 
last story written about Chris Dempster. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: SOF correspondent 
John Howard brought back about 100 
copies of Firepower. As a courtesy to 
SOF readers, these copies are available 
on a first -come · basis for $5.00 each 
postpaid from: 

THE ANITE COMP ANY 
P.O. Box 375 

Pinole, CA 94564. 
You must send a money order or per
sonal check (I 0 days clearing) as they 
will not accept COD or credit card 
orders for the book. 
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AIR FORCE SURVIVAL KNIFE 
This c lassic knife comes with a 5" 
parkerized blade, deep blood groove 
and saw back for cutting rope, air 
craft skin , etc . Hard leather handle is 
groove cut for a sure grip. Leather 
sheath with sharpening stone. A 
must for the adventurer I outdoors-
man . 

ONLY 

s11.so 
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THE U.S. MARINE CORP 
COMABT KNIFE 

Big and mean, this knife has a 7" 
parkerized blade and hand filling hard 
leather handle with grooves cut for a 
sure grip. The handle and sheath are 
especially treated against ro t and 
fungus. 

ONLY 
515.95 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Add $1.50 Postage and 
Handling Per Order 

tl4 
• P.O. Box 693, Dept. SF-10 

Boulder, Colo. 80306 

l would also question Boltar ' s combat 
experience, since he believes "you rarely 
get any shots at less than 200 yards." 
After 4 Yi years' combat time with SF in 
Vietnam and three years with Selous 
Scouts in Rhodesia, my experience con
firms the opposite . Normal engagement 
range in both areas was usually 15-50 
meters max . 

The only thing you could kindly say 
about Boltar's critique is that his inac
curacies are equal to the ones in the 
movie. 

Oh yes, if you will rent me a DC-3 for 
$75 an hour, as you alleged , Mr. Boltar, 
I 'II teach you to be a soldier. 

Captain John Early 

Sirs: 
I'm not sure why SOF fel t it necessary 

to run an counter opinion on the Wild 
Geese, but since you did you should have 
gotten an accurate one. Since when have 
Hollywood war films been accurate? They 
are for entertainment not training. 

Some of Mr. Boltar's errors are: 
1. Removal of sentries with a silenced 

SMG at 100-yard ranges is no good -
what about the misses and ricochet? Most 
SMGs fire from an opeh bolt and long 
range accuracy is low . 

2. "Orders is Orders" - the C-130 pi
lots were told to leave and leave they did 
- without questioning . 

3. I think shock would keep the troops 
from shooting up the C-130 - besides no 
reason was given for the abort - maybe 
MiGs could have been in the area. The 
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idea of shooting up the C-130 tires and 
fixing them is just sfupid - shoot up a 
possible return trip - no way! 

4. You stand out on a truck and face off 
with a machine-gun-toting aircraft with 
your Vickers - not me! 

5. Park an RPG, why? They are fast 
moving troops - expecting a tank or 
something. carry one through the bush 
sometime - along with your regular 
weapons. 

6. So the medic is a queer - does that 
affect his trigger finger? Maybe he broke 
up under fire because he was pissed off 
- who cares? 

7. Yes, poorly trained troops in hot pur
suit could run on a path after a very out
numbered foe. 

8. If you ever get in a fire fight, shoot at 
the dirt to kick up clouds of dust, etc. -
I ' II shoot at the guys, thank you. Bounc
ing bullets do not go in direct angles but 
stay at a very close angle to the ground -
the FBI has considerable research on this 
point. 

9. "In real combat you rarely get any 
shots at less than 200 yards." Bull shit! In 
Africa the average engagement range is 25 
meters. 

IO. Even though the 7 .62mm FN is 
more powerful than the UZI, don't think 
for a second that at the IO to 40-meter 
range the UZI is second best. In heavy 
bush, the FN is long and slower to move 
on a target. On full auto, it is tough to 
control. I prefer the 7 .62 but in those 
movie conditions I'll go with the UZI. 

I 1. Don't pick on the "drill sergeant." 
He was a sergeant major in the British 
army. He doesn't have to be in great 
shape to give orders . Would you pick a 
fight with that actor in a bar? 

I could go on but feel this is enough for 
starters. Remember, movies are for enter
tainment - enjoy one. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Sundance 

MORE ON MAIL 
MUTILATION ... 

Dear Sirs: 
I noted with interest Col. S.D. Ferris's 

remark in his letter (FLAK, Mar. '79, p. 
88) that mail to Rhodesia is being in
tercepted and destroyed by black Amer
ican post office clerks. 

I am not sure what happens to all of my 
correspondence to individuals in Rho
desia , but in one specific case I was in
formed by the director of the Terrorists' 
Victims Relief Fund that some material he 
had sent to me was returned to him with 
my name and address apparently delib
erately mutilated and rendered illegible . 

Sincerely, 
Ed Rosenblum 
Brooklyn, New York 

F IELD FINISH FOR 
GLADIATOR ... 

Sirs: 
Just a few short lines to say how much I 

appreciate your magazine. Believe me 
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T-SHIRTS MILITARY GRAPH1cs S'A'EAJSHIRTS 
PO Box 9671 -K ~ 1yy 

$6.95each Bolrimore, Md. 21237 $8.95each 
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U.S. SPECIAL FORCES U.S.M.C. FORCE RECON 
U.S.N. SEAL U.S.A. MASTER JUMP(Qual.) 

Add your purchase to your Master Charge or VISA card 

Light Recoil 
Fully Machined 
6 Groove Rifling 
Cocking Indicator 
Pushbutton Safety 
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22 AUTO NINE 
.22LR High VeloCllY 
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ONLY $5.95 
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•FORTUNE IN THIS SPECIALLY DESIGNED. 
ATTRACTIVE BLACK WITH WHITE LOGO, 
·SIX-ISSUE BINDER. ------------SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE BINDERS 
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American 
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when I say that it is the bible to all of us 
interested in security work. 

The knife featured in your March issue 
("The Gladiator, " p . 89) in my opinion 
should be ordered only with a parkerized 
fini sh if it is to be used in the field. Too 
much glare off that blade on a bright dqy 
would give a·way your position. Col. Ran
dall said years ago that he never felt that a 
fighting knife should have a blade larger 
than seven inches - and I agree. For 
quick kills, the Marine Corps com bat 
knife is still hard to beat .... 

Sincerely, 
Walter E. Magnolia 
Holbrook, New York 

PALADIN CATALOG 
RIPOFF ... 

Sirs: 
... . Now, you publish the March '79 is

sue and it's a big rip-off. Your cover states 
... , "Bonus: Complete Paladin Press 
Catalog Inside." On page 63, where the 
catalog starts, in the top right corner, you 
state, "Special 24-Page SOF Insert." 
Let's be ho nest about this thing. There is 
no "bonus" or "insert" in this issl!e. 

In reality, you have q1ken 24 pages of 
good article material out of the magazine 
and included in its place a 24-page adver
tisement. I would have been happy to re
ceive a special insert of the Paladin Press 
catalog, as I think they are a very good 
organization, but not at the price of arti
cles. If you do not have enough material 
to fill the pages of SOF without thjs type 
of rip-off, I would like to see you return 
to a bi-monthly publication .... Please 
give us an honest magazine, as you have in 
the past. 

Sincerely, 
Wayne J. Hazlett 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

If you'd read your March issue, you'd 
have seen that it conformed to our usual 

. 60 percent editorial/40 percent advertising 
ratio. What's the difference between 24 
pages of individual ads and one 24-page 
ad? And, as you said yourself, a Paladin 
catalog is a genuine bonus to SOF readers. 
- The Eds. 

M ICHIGANDER 
PRAISES SOF ... 

Sirs: 
In your March isst1e , I read what Jack 

Blossom of St. Claire Shores, Michigan, 
had to say about SOF. I would like to 
apologize for his ignorance about your 
magazine. Not all of us Michiganders. are 
so misinformed. 

I personally get a real high reading 
SOF. . 

I wasn't in 'Nam or even in the Army, 
but you've given me some sort of insight 
about the reality of war and the realities 
Americans must face up to. 

Thank you for being an "American 
Front" magazine. 

Sincerely, 
Joseph M. Steffes 
Dearborn, Michigan 

MAGNIFICENT 
PRASS 

PAPE)lWEIGHT 
full size replic~ of the Knuckle Duster 

QRDER TODAY! 
$7 postpaid 

Aluniinurp paperweight 
$3.so postpaid 

For novelty paperweight use only. 
Not intended for any other use. 

Send check or M.O. to: 

BEST 
SPORTS SUPPLIER 

P.O. Box 4, Dept. 14 
Hazelwood, Mo. 63042 

NEW! FROM PHOENIX! 
A SPECIAL EDITION of the official 
Soldier of Fortune patch bearing the 
logo of Soldier of Fortune Magazine. 

ONLY $2.25 
Plus $.50 Postage and Handling 

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

ALLOW 2·4 WEEKS 
DELIVERY TIME tit 
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A Training Manual 
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THE PARALYZER STOPS 
Muggers, Molesters 

and Rapists 
YOU CANNOT PURCHASE A SAFER 
STRONGER, MORE EFFECTIVE TEAR 
GAS OR CH EM ICAL DEVICE . 

e The " PARALYZER" has 
been editori alized on 
NBC, CBS and ABC 
telev ision , in national 
newspaper s and maga 
zines, as a precision 
protective instrument 
that wi ll instantly stop 
even a JOO lb . m an up to 
twenty minutes . No 
permanent in1ury to 
assailant . Has twice 
the strength of com petitive 
devices; w ill not c log . 

• Fit s in pocket or 
purse. 

• Fires 50, one-second 
blasts up to a distance 
of 8 feet . 

GET YOUR " PAR A LYZER" 
Send $4.95 plus S.50 postage 
Our '' SPECIAL OFFER" 
three for $13.35. We pa y 
shipping . 
Check or Money Order. 

i O H IO RES I DENTS ADO 4 -r. SA LE S TAXI 
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TO: PATCO ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX 5006 - DEPT. SF 
CINCINNATI , OHIO 45205 

BULLETIN 
BOARD 
Co nt inued from page 12 

in j urious to the right s a nd interests of th e 
ROC Government a nd people , harin ful to 
those on the Ch inese mainland who are 
fi ghting for democracy and civil liberties , 
and detrim enta l to th e sec urity o f Asia 
and aggression and ex pansion. But th e 
deci sion became a ' lega l reality' o n New 
Year's Day. We sincerely hope th a t U.S . 
Congress , fully reflecti ng majori ty 
American wis hes, will enact timely 
remedial measures to prevent the Carter 
step from being recorded in hi story as a 
di sastrous blunder. 

" In the meantime, we of th e ROC are 
ca lml y a nd rat io nally determined to re
main erect and gro wingly stronger. Fu ll y 
bringing fort h the spirit of unit y and 
coopera tio n , we will stri ve to the very end 
for the atta inment of our nat ional goal: 
restoration of th e Chin ese mainland to 
freedom so th at we a ll can tru ly contribute 
to the building of a better tomorrow for 
ma nkind . We wi ll adhere to democracy 
and refrain from negot ia ting or co m
promising with any Communist gro up . 

"Thank yo u again fo r your considerate 
words. Let us strive on toget her again st 
the internat ional co unt erc urrent of ap
peasement . Let us redouble ou r jo int ef
fo rt s for the winning and enhancement of 
freedom for a ll. 

Sincerely yours, 
Ku Chong-kang 
Honorary Chairman, WACL 
President, W ACL/ APA CL 

ROC Chapter .'' 

GREEN BERET UNIT 
FACING AX ... 

A rmy Times reports that the Depart
ment of the Army intends to deactivate 
the 7th Special Forces Group, with head 
qu arters at Ft. Bragg, NC, and elements 
in the Panama Canal Zone, before the end 
of the year. 

Elements of the Ft. Bragg unit have a lso 
trained in South Korea at least six times 
during the last three years, where they 
conducted four exercises of battalion size 
and command post exercises involving 
small detachments. 

The 7th SF Group has an a uthorizatio n 
of about 1100 spaces . Department of the 
Army so urces said about 450 of rhese 
spaces will be used for a proposed SF bat
talion task force and the remaining 650 
will be used to help ac tivate new maneuver 
units elsewhere in the Army. 

Green Beret strength was reduced to its 
presen t 5000-man authorization when the 
Okinawa-based 1st SF Group was dis
banded in 1974. 

Demise of the 7th SF Group raises a 
quesrion about U .S. commitment to 
South Korea, particularly in light of the 
controversy about troop pullout sparked 
by upgraded intelligence estimates that 

BEWARE..._ 
D 

OF THE 

WARF 

First lesson reveals secret that increases hunting accuracy. 
Your friends won't believe their eyes when they see how your 

shooting improves. A simple, easy-to-understand chart 
included in your first lesson gives you new 

~ accuracy. Send for results of 1urvey show-

1
~ Ing employment success of our graduates. 

..._ · Write for FREE "Gun Pro Career Kit' '! 
,.0 .. ~~l(_E Get free book let packed with information about 

H~~f"f w1Tl'I opportunities as a Gun Pro. No Obligat ion. 

- 1GUtlS\'t;~~ -~!l,E_T,£,D,!~;..;.!:!_o~~~!.n.!''.!!.'2!'.!;...,. 
I · '"l'raini11t1 fo r lite f'uturf' through Home Study" I 
I North American School of Firearms, Dept. RS059 I 
( 4500 Campus Drive, Universi ty Plaza , Newport Beach, CA 92663! 
I Rush me information tel ling how I may become a GUN PRO. t 
I NAME AGE __ , 

: ADDR ESS I 

L'.:'~--------- -=r~:_ _____ :'.," ___ :J 
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NUNCHAKU 
Powerfu l, but Compac~ 
Weapon from the East! 

Many times more effect i ve than knives or clubs, 
even against multipl e .attacks. Whip~ing mo
tiQn af forded by flexibl e connect ion between 
handles yields many times the speed and power 
of just a st raight stick. Patented Swivel-Chain 
provides smoothness with ul t imate strength. 
Made of Jung!e hardwood s im i l ar to Teak . 
African Rosewood models are fin ished in c lear 
l aquer to show off thei r fin e red color. Both 
hardwood and rosewood models are very st rong 
and hard. All handles taper from 1V4 ' to 1" ~t 
connecting end . 12'" !engths are most popu lar 
and give a litt l e extra speed. 14" gives a bit 
more power and reach. 

.Throwing Star That Sticks E very Time! 

OCTAGON Chain Style 
NO . . 114 - t 4 IN .. t 5 OZ .. Black 
NO. 115 - 12 IN .. 14 oz .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 
,NO. 102 - 14 IN .. 1 7 OZ .. Rosewood $ 11 95 
NO. 103 - 12 IN .. 16 OZ .. Rosewood • , 

--...;:: __ _ 
: - --··· 

ROUND Chain Style 

NO. 1 20 .. 14 IN .. 15 oz .. Black 
NO. 113 • 12 IN .. 14 OZ . Black 

Each 

$8.95 

c=:===~-.. ". 
Traditional style - No knots showing 

OCTAGON Nylon Strung Sty l e 
NO. 1 OS · 14 IN .. 12 OZ .. No finish 
NO. 107 • 12 IN .. 11 OZ .. No finish 

Each 

$4.95 
Nunchaku Carrying Case- No. 134 $2 .95 
Black vinyl, zippered case f i ts all nunchaku. 

Martial arts throwing kn i fe. 
fhrow l ike dart. 200 i s 4" 
& 201 is 2-5/ 8" Both are 
1/ 16" thick & nickel plat
ed. Pro mode l 226 is 118 .. 
thick,, 3V1 · & sharpened. 
High gra'de steel. 

,,. ............ Book - NUNO·l:AKU & SAi No. 9090 - $7.95 
By Ryusho Sakagami . Comp l ete nunchaku train
ing manual. Extra clear multiple photo tech
nique shows how to use thi s amazing weapon. 

BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE 
Accepted tor orders over 520 Give nurnber 
and exptr cl!lon date. Sign order same as 
signature appears on card. PHONE ORDERS 
BY CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED. Sorry. no 
coj lect calts MONEY ORDER or CERTIFIED 
CHECK assures prompt shipment Personal 
Checks are held tor clearance 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO ADD SHIPPING 
CHARGES COLAN'S SPORTS 

620 Fairview Ave., Dept. SF-8 

Neptune, N.J . 07753 
201-922-3382 

Orders under S 10- 7 5c 
S10 to $20 --S1.00 
OverS20--S1 .50 

7X50 RUBBER ARMORED 
MOISTURE RESISTANT 

An inexpensive, true MILITARY STYLE 
7 power X 50mm -:-- super bright glass for all 
conditions. High relative light efficiency of 
76.4. Coated, top-quality optics comparable 
to much cost l ier units sold today. Black, 
durable exterior shell protects the optics 
against harm and keeps the unit quiet if 
bumped. 

Focusing - Q uick Cente r focusing 
Height - 6 1/i inches 
Width - 7 inches 
Weight - 30 o unces 

PRICE: $99.50 
Complete with neck strap. 

Quantity purchase inquiries 

invited. $1.00 catalogue now 

available. Includes searchlights, 

night vision scopes, etc. 

R.M.S. INC. P.O. Box4489 •Boulder, C080306 •U.S.A. 
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show North Korea has a t least 40 divisions 
and separate brigades. 

The proposed battalion task force could 
assume the Korean mission of the 7th SF 
Group . Or a Reserve Component unit 
could assume this mission. Even the SF 
task forc e assumes the Korea and Far East 
missions of the 7th SF Group, the ques
tion of replacements for the Latin Amer
ican mission of the 7th 's battalion in the 
~anal Zone still remains. 

CARTER'S FOREIGN POLICY 
CALLS FOR IMPEACHMENT ... 

On 25 January 1979 McDonald Valen
tine, Jr ., a member of the Society of Viet
namese Rangers, wrote the Atlanta Jour
nal, condemning Jimmy Carter 's foreign 
policy. 

Valentine's letter declared : 
"The present incumbent. in the White 

House is making a travesty of his office. 
Making policy on China and abrogating a 
treaty without consulting the people's 
elected representatives should be gro unds 
for impeachment. 

"This president has destroyed our ma
jo r int elligence networks by silencing 
some of our most respected admirals and 
generals, forcing others to re tire years 
before their time , firin g others who told 
the truth to him , and subj ecting others fo 
criminal prosectttion . 

"What has it done? We have lost Iran, 
Taiwan, Panama anp found we did not 
know what was go ing o n in Nicaragua, 
Vietnam and Korea. The Saudi Ara bians 
don't tru st us, and the Japanese now fac e 
th e shock ing realization that this is one of 
the most ineffectual presidents in our 
history ." 

Tpe letter concludes, "I th ough t we 
would never see a nother one, but ii seems 
we have cloned another Warren G . Hard
ing. 

';The danger is now and we had best get 
the draft and selective service ready, 
round up an~ depor.t all o f the KGB , Sec
tion Five, and other Soviet-trained in
telligence operatives .. . ; and bring o ut of 
ret irement all of the real heroes tpa t knew 
what the sco re was and told it like it WflS, 

a nd has proved to be." · 

SIGNATURE 
AUTO GRIPS 

Improves accuracy . absorbs 
recoil improves "Grip 
Security" in any combat situa· 
lion or weather condition . 
Models for Colt .45 . S&W 39 
and 59 , Browning Hi Power 
and Walth er PP and PPK/ S 
autos. 
At your dealers or wri te us. 

1210 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90015 
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BATF 
GESTAPO 
Continued from page 25 

$1,793 worth of guns on October 19, 
1970. Five guns were returned after court 
order in May, 1972; 14 more after a sec
ond court order in August, 1974; the last 
one to be returned was not returned until 
August 15, 1977, nearly seven years after 
the seizure itself. 

Even an acquittal in the criminal charge 
does not operate to return th e firearms. 
The civil confiscation and the criminal 
charges are legally separate penalties, and 
the government is entitled to try one after 
it has fa iled at the other. In Epps v. 
BATF, 375 F.Supp. 345 (E.D. Tenn. 
1973), the court permitted a confiscation 
to proceed despite acquittal on criminal 
charges of dealing without a license; th~ 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals later up
held that decision. A similar result was 
reached by the 8th Circu.it Court of Ap
peals in G/ub ·v. United States, 523 F.2d 
557 (8th Cir. 1975) . 

In a South Carolina case the govern
ment initiated forfeiture proceedings 
barely a week after the defendant' s ac: 
quittal by jury on dealing charges. When 
the defendant asserted th at his acquittal 
barred the forfeiture action, the Bureau 
promptly (and successfully) moved to 
strike that defense. It also moved to strike 
his defense that some of the firearm s seiz
ed in the raid on his residence belonged, 
not to him, put to his wife and children, 
citing ·vehicle forfeiture cases to the effect 
that " th.e innocence,- noninvolvement or 
lack of negligence of the owner in allow
ing the vehicle to be used for the forfeit
able offense is no defense to the forfeiture 
act io.n ." 

IN many ways the "implied dealership" 
is far more dangerous than tpe "straw 
man." "St raw man» convictions are rare; 
" implied dealer" convictions are fre
quent. The "implied dealer " is also much 
harder 'to spot , since the buys may be 
made by different agents at different gun 
shows . Accordingly, it is much harder to 
single out "danger signals." The danger 
signa.ls which can be singled out and 
should cause especial worry to a non-FFL 
collector include: a person interested in 
buying rather than swapping; a person in
terested in buying modern handguns rath
er than collector pieces; a person inter
ested in buying guns which the collector 
doesn't already have, o r more than one 
gun of the s(lme type; a person who seems 
io go out of his way to get you to say th at 
the guns you sell will pass witpout "paper-
work ." . 

IF you meet the i!bove , it is far better to 
b(lck off fro m a sale than to risk an indict
ment: Don't think that you can obtain . 
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CHEMICAL SHIELD KEY RING MODELS 

Stronger than mace, more 
effective than tear gas, 
CHEMICAL SHIELD in-

MINI-SHIELD ONLY $9.95 
With black handcrafted leather case. May 
be used up to twenty times. 

MIDI-SHIELD ONLY $12.95 
Complete wi th black leather case and 
stainless steel bel t c lip. May be used up 
to 50 times. 

tains a stain visible under 
ultra-violet light to aid in 
identification. 

Order from: 

P.O. Box 693, Dept SF·4 
Bould!Jr, Colo. 80306 

Include $1.00 for Postage and Handling. Allow 3.4 weeks for del ivery. MONEY BAC K GUARANTEE. 

M--
p ~r ~,~ rc~~e 611/J 
$ 5 9 5 

: ( :I .:-~ 1· ~~ ;~BY T~ PLEASE ADD 75 CENTS PER 

~ \ ~~, J l~lJ.S : ITEM FOR SHIPPING & 

EA. CH ~ /• - ) l. ..ifj. HANDLING. OTHER SIZES \ ~ 1t1e11Hect s AVAILABLE UPON REOUES.T. 

1
; - '~ , ~ U• ONLY CHECKS OR MONEY 
,~ - ?f _, )

1
J ll rrl~ ORDERS ACCEPTED. PLEASE 

X
,~11i'L . lf,-Llft ALLOW 4 TO. 6 WEEKS FOR 

r I.I L: Ul'J •• DELIVERY. 

"fl. ' · ORDER FROM 

PARAMILITARY AND 
WILDERNESS 
OUTFITTERS 

P.O. BOX 94512, SCHAUMBURG, IL 60194 

NAME - --- - - ------ - -
ADDRESS ___ ___ _____ _ 
CITY 
STATE ________ _ ZIP __ _ 

PLEASE STATE SIZE & QUANTITY 
M 
L _ _ ________ _ 
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the 
nose 
~~ 

,/, 

th P fin est noses in 
tlw hu s iness. not to 
mt.~ ntion pyes. e ar s. and 
tPPt h! All ~p<"cia ll v trained to protect yo u 
and you r pr o pPrty as: Bod yg uard s. 
Estate guard s , C o mm e r c ial security 
g u a rds . "Our dop; s arP prove n c ri m<' 
slop pPCs°'. We know t hP im porta nce of 
proper humanP. hut r ip;orous tra inin g-: 
mo st of all"'" know t h at a poorl y 
t 1·ainPd dnp; is worst• than no dop; at all. · 
Selected german s hephe rds , german 
rottwe ile r s . f or more information 
contact us at: R.R. I. Middletown, IL 
62666 

protection by getting the purchaser to 
assure you that he is legitimate , or by tak
ing down his name and address on your 
own; th e A TF has been quite cheerful 
about prosecuting people despite these 
precautions. And above all, do not make 
it any easier on the ATF than it has to be. 
Do not use a sales tax number to avoid 
paying sales tax when you purchase a gun 
at retail unless you are an FFL and comply 
with the other provisions of the law . 

ENO NOTES 
I. Fin al Report: Impact Assessment & Evaluation of 
Operatio n CUE, Vo l. I, pp. 111 -6 (BDM Corp., Aug. 
15, 1977). ' 
2. 18 U.S.C . § 924 (d): "Any firearm or ammunition 
involved in or used or int ended to be used in any vio
lat io n of th e provisio ns of this chapter .... shall be 
subject to seizure and forfeiture. " 

In the next issue of SOF, David T. Har
dy will conclude his analysis of BA TF 
methods, covering private gun collection 
and Dewat entrapments. 

Central Intelligence Agency warns: 

TERRORISTS MAY STRIKE U.S. 
Are you prepared? · 

''The CIA expects an epidemic of European-style political 
violence to break oot soon In the United States," the 
Congressional Record recently reported. 

"A conf idential Central Intelligence Agency memorandum 
predicts !hat the United States wi ll experience terror ist attacks 
beginning within the next 18 months," the article stated. 

Because acts of terror and violence around the world had 
increased dramat ica lly , terrorism const itutes a potential danger to 
virtually every person and organization in the world today. 

Experts say the most effective way to combat the terrorist threat 
is to be in formed about terro rist groups. their activ ities , methods 
and whereabouts. 

Current and accurate intelligence on world terrorism is now 
available from the International Terrorist Research Center in its 
biweekly newslelter. lntersearch 

Every two weeks, lntersearch provides the latest data available. 
including 

• A day-by-day summary of terrorist activity 
• A digest of terrorist-related news items 
• Reviews of pertinent magazine articles and research papers 
• Articles by experts in the field of counter-terrorism 
• News about the la tesl security products and terrorist 

counlermeasu res 
• Comments about new. books and films dealing wi th Ierrorist 

subject matter. 

Founded during the summer of 1978, the International 
Terrorist Research Center is a privately funded . independent 
resea rch organization whose purpose is to conduct research 
on the sociological . economic. political and psychological 
aspecls of terror ist violence. 

It is felt the center 's information services would be beneficial to 
anyone in bu siness. industry or government responsible for and 
concerned about people and property. 

Subscriptions to ln tersearch are available on an annual 
renewable basis. The annual subscript ion fe e for either an 
individual or organization is $36. 

So that you don 't miss !he next issue. we urge you to subscribe 
today. Clip and mail the coupon now. 

1'7n;;;:; :-;;-chec7'o;::e;;::r:r-;;6 St:; : e-:-""-1 
I year subscription (26 issues) to lntersearch. the biweekly I 
I newsletter of the international Terrorist Research Center. with I 
I the current issue. I 
I Name I 
I Addre ss I 
I City State Zip--~ I 
I INTERSEARCH I 

-----------------------_;l_ ___ _!'.;~B~~:_!o_!!d~~l~~~~-~-J 
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POLITICAL 
KIDNAPPING 
Continued from page 47 

sources , which are of uneven reliability 
regarding operational techniques and, in 
the United States at least, largely sensa
tionalistic (one learns to prefer the British 
press: though they may dissemble it is 
done· so gracefully); (2) popular ac<:ounts, 
which are usually compilec! from jour
nalistic source~. though there are a few 
valuable exceptions , produced by per
petrators and victims alike; (3) scholastic 
sources, heavily weighted, as of late, in 
favor of the kidnapping of diplomatic 
personnel, as if that were the only sort of 
political kidnapping worthy of attention; 
there are also the old standbys on ter
rorism, and the lesser known but, one in
stinctively feels, infinitely more valuable 
works of history treating underground 
behavior in decades past; and (4) official 
and quasi-offici~I sources, which normal
ly reflect bureaucratic concerns and in the 
process occasionally present a few kernels 
of hard intelligence. · 

It is entirely possible , and not all that 
difficult, to develop a sophistica ted data 
base from exclusively overt so urces; one 
which will not be materially different 
from that developed with access to re
stricted materia). When one depends en 
tirely on overt sources, one must be aware 
that whi le many accounts of specific kid
nappings may be trustworthy up to a cer
tain point, an element of deception will 
usually be present. In many cases, this 
deception will be deliberate , and in such 
cases it will often run according to a pat
tern determined by security agencies. Sift
ing material from several different nations 
and poli tical climates is an effective · 
countermeasure. 

Variations 
There are four variations on the basic 

theme of kidnapping which are worthy of 
acknowledgement : outright murder, non
occurrence , tacit collaboration, and tar
gets of opportunity. 

Outright murder. It frequently happens 
that the target is killed immediately after 
abduction; a practice which, in coldly ob
jective terms, certainly has its merits from 
the kidnapper's point of view. If outright 
murder is a factor, the kidnappers may 
take a firm non-negotiating ~tance, to 
counter any demands which could possi
bly be made to learn if the target is indeed 
still alive and well. The rel~iionship be
tween outright murder and subsequent be
havior during the demand phase merits 
further study. 

Non-occurrence. We can visualize a 
situation in which a target holds himself 
incommunicado for personai reasons, and 
knowledge of this is gained by persons 
who thereupon claim to have kidnapped 
said target. Direct collaporation is also 
possible. 
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4x Night. Scope 

Fci'R'"UNDER.$200? YES! 
Throug h a Special Arrangement with the 
Bushnell Factory, SENTINEL ARMS COMPANY 
has just purchased the entire last remaining 
inventory of several years ago . Bushnell 
wou ld not say what pressure prompted them to 
drop this line of popul ar " NIGHT LI TE 
SCOPES ." but the result is that the day of the 
" Poor man's Star-Tron " is almost over. 

When our remaining stock is sold. the General 

Public will no longer have acces~ to a scop'e 
such as .this, with cros,shairs to be used du ring 
dayl ight hours , and an electrically act ivated red 
dot at the imersection of the crosshairs for low 
light missions No survival package is 
complete without this night scope . 

Our stock is limited , so.order today . The fi rst 
fifty (50) orders will receive an extra battery, 
freei 

4x "Nile Lite " Scope (Complete w/2 filters & battery) . . . .. ... . ... . . . . .. $147.50 
Extra Battery .. . with scope orq~r (Available at most electrical stores) ...... $ 3.95 
Batteries ordered separately ...... . . . , .... .. .... . : . ..... . .... . .. . $ 5.00 
A.G. Russell " Sting " Knife . .... . •. .. . ••...•.. . . • ..... ...• •.. . ... S 33.50 
Gerber MK I Knives .. . ... .. ... . ..... . ..... . .. . .. . . . .. . ....... . . $ 37.50 
Gerber MK II Knives . . . . ... ... .. . . .. ....... .. ......... .. . ... .. . $ 42. 50 
Brass Catchers for /\R-1 5 (Snaps on , will catch 150 + ca~es) .... . . •. . .. . S 37.50 
Brass Catchers for AR-180 ......... . ... . . . ... . ..... . .... . ...... . $ 42.50 
Vietnam style "Ranger" camo fatigues (new); sm, I, xi; Per pair .. . .. .. .. . $ 25.50 

Shipping & Insurance on above : Knives , etc . + $2 .00; Scopes + $3 .50 ; Batteries + $. 25 (if ordered separately) 

Terms : Cashiers check or money order . Shipped wilhin 48 
hrs.: Personal checks allow 3-4 wks .. SAC or MC on phone 
orders only . · 

Pennsylvania Residents: Visit our retail store. 1cross from the 
Harrisburg International Ai rport , for Penna 's largest inventory of 
handguns. semi-auto ril!es . legal fully au tomatic weapons. and1 
survival supplies. We publish no catalogue due to changing 
inventory & prices. Please call or write for quotes. 

@lcntind .Arm.s <nnmpany 

c. 

17 Olmstead Plaza 
Middletown, Penna. 17057 

(717) 944~ 1614 

POSTERS FROM 
PHOENIX ASSOCIATE$ 

------.... ·-
~~'~:!~~,!,"".\"; 

E. 

I , 
llS paratroopers Pf1!¥ide the eiremy 

witl! tlte maximum OJll!0!1.Unity ID 
giie his ltte f111 his ClJUitbJ. 

F. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE-ALLOW 3-4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

Name -------------------

Address _ _ ______________ _ _ 

City ________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Add $1 00 
Postage 
and Hand ling 
Per Order 

P.O. Box 693, Dept. SF 12 
Boulder, Colo. 803Q6 

A. D. 

B. E. 

c. F. 
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FIREFLY 
RESCUE LIGHT 

Strobelight the size of a pack of cigaret
tes. Standard military issue for over twen
ty years and now available to the public. 
White strobe light f lashes 50 times per 
minute Powerful xenon light penetrates 
rain/fog/haze. Operates nine hours con
tinuously. Waterproof , shock resistant, 
withstands severe operating environ-

men~NLY 549.95 ~

1
.> 6 

Extra Battery Only $7.95 ea. ~~ 4 
PHOENIX ASSOCIATES '// ,, 

P.O. Box 693, Dept. SF-5 • 
Boulder, Colo. 80306 • 

Add $1 50 for Postage and Hand ling • • • 
Money Back Guarantee-Allow 3·4 Week Delivery 

NOW YOU CAN CONVERT YOUR 27 Al OR 27 AS 
THOMPSON TO FULL AUTOMATIC 

NO PARTS TO BUY 
NO MACHINING 

ONLY MINOR CHANGES 
EASILY DONE IN MINUTES 
CYCLIC RA TE 1200 RPM 

SEND $49.95 FOR INSTRUCTIONS 
H&H 

P.O. BOX 296, DEPT SF, PEN DLETON, INDIANA46064 

. ,~ ~-ti>t;_i>4J BUMPER . 
~~~~+" s.}!?RKi1RS 
~ S.A.R. or mo~ey order to: 

P.O. BOX 34-1728 , 

World's largest 
suppliers 

of gun parts 

CORAL GABLES FLA ' . 33134 

NEW '79 for 8th 

EDITION 

CATALOG #8 ONLY $2.95 
this catalog "THE LARGEST EVER" - page after 
page of many difficult and hard to find new and 
obsolete parts, stocks and barrels . 

R'VBREGB &BBB 
GGDJPO!ll&~ltOR 
WEST HURLEY, N.Y. 12491 

TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 914 679-2417 Telex #145 331 
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Tacit collaboration. Tacit collabora
tion, due to emotional attachme.nt and the 
identification syndrome, is widely ac
knowledged as a factor in the post-ab
duction period. What needs to be examin
ed is the factor of tacit collaboration dur
ing the pre-abduction period . The old ax
iom about politics making strange bed
fellows is appropriate in this area. 

Targets of opportunity . History has 
provided us with examples o f individuals 
who were kidnapped because they nap~ 
pened to be in the wrong place at the right 
time. This does not apply strictly to the 
mere taking of hostages: one can post
ulate the case of a politician suddenly 
rounding a corner to find a banq of kid
nappers out looking for a poli tician, 
which, in fact, has actually occurred. 

The Matter of Secrecy 
At the beginning we mentioned that 

kidnapping may be either covert or clan
destine. We should add 'that it is both 
covert and clandestine. By th is we mean 
that it is clandestine in the sense it is a hid
den activity, undisguised up to a certain 
point. Past that point it is covert in the 
sense that it is disguised but not hidden. 
Past these simple mechanics , it can also be 
predominantly cover~ or predomi11antly 
clan.destine according to the nature of the 
original motive, and the care with which 

HELPFUL READING 
Andrew R. Molnar, et al, Undergrounds 

in Insurgent, Revolutionary, and 
Resistance Warfare. Washington: 
Special Operations Research Of
fice, The American University , 
1963. 

Still the best one-volume 
literature survey done on the sub
ject. Useful for its grasp of 
underground administrative func
tions and techniques. 

Alexander Orlov, Handbook of In tel
ligence and Guerrilla Wwfare. Ann 
Arbor: The University of Michigan 
Press, 1972. 

Bowdlerized, but helpful for con
veying the flavor of clandestine 
methodology. 

Boris T . Pash, The A/sos Mission. New 
York: Award House, 1969. 

Truthful account of behind-the
lines military operation in World 
War II to guard atomic secrets. 
Useful for the view it presents of 
methods used to control' technical 
personnel. 

Committee On Internal Security 
(House), "Lesson Plans For 'The 
Urban Guerrilla ' And Circulated by 
San Quentin Inmates." Exhibit No. 
40, Terrorism. Part 4. 93rd 2d. 
Hearings before the Committee on 
Internal Security, House of 
Representatives. Washington: 
G.P.O., 1974. 
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the operation has been laid on. Examples 
are in order: the Soviets kidnap an Egyp
tian, all the while appearing to be an 
Israeli retribution squad, and, ·allowing 
for the covert and clandestine elements of 
the kidnapping action as a technique , this 
would be ciassed as covert enterpri se. 
Alternateiy, the Israelis kidnap an Egyp
tian, while dressed as Soviet army of
ficers, and afterwards make no bones 
about the fact of Israeli involvement. This 
is a clandestine enterprise. The one kid
napping, while a secret activity, is not 
disavowed, while the other kidnapping, 
secret or not, can be dertied . The distinc
tion is needed to separate naked acts of 
aggression, which may lead to open, con
ventional conflict, from simple moves in 
the game of geopolitics. 

Bodyguards 

GERBER LEGENDARY BLADES 
NOW, ALL THREE MODELS FOR ADVENTURERS! 

MARK I BOOT KNIFE-Easily.concealab le with 5" double 
edged blade and boot/belt scabbard featuring thumb snap 
and belt c lip.. . ...... . .... ONLY $37.50 
MARK II SURVIVAL KNIFE-Handcrafted from a specia l 
alloy tool steel. Scabbard complete with hanger for web 
belts. Double edged blade for survival 
and defense. . . .. , . . ONLY $42.00. 
MARK II & ST. Same as the regular MK 
II but comes wi th 5" sharpening stone 
of quality 
chromium carbide .... . .. ONLY $55.00 

PHOENIX ASSOCIATES 

P.O. Box 693, Dept. SF·6 Boulder, Colo. 80306 

Money Back· Guarantee - Add $1 .75 Postage and Handl ing 

FINALLY 
AUTO SEAR FOR THE AR15 It is a most distinctive feature of 

political kidnapping that bodyguards, 
armed or otherwise, have not, in the ma
jority of cases, been of slightest value as a 
deterrent. Indeed, upon studying mtmer
ous accounts of politiCal kidnapping ac
tions, one finds case after case where the 
bodyguards have been killed as the first 
order of business. If the kidnappers have 
been able to anticipate the presence of 
bodyguards , it follows that they will have 
devised means of overcoming any resist
ance the bodyguards will offer. 

M.G. Dealers, You can now convert your own Semi·Auto AR15 to M16 Full Automatic Select Fire. 
NO MACHINING to upper or lower receiver. NO locating or drilling holes. DOES NOT change 
appearance of AR15. Just install M16 Boll Carrier, Hammer, Trigger, Disconnector, Selector and 
DROP·IN. YES, Drop·ln FANTASTIC NEW AR15 AUTO SEAR. With sear in place you can select 
Semi or Full auto fire, remove sear and it fires semi·auto only. The unique design allows you to 
install or remove sear in 3 seconds. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 

PRICE 

$75.00 
PLUS S1.50 POSTAGE 

Don't send copy of your license as no license is necessary to order this part or any M16 part. 

Send Check or Money Order To: c As c 0 

Adventurer's 
T-Shirts for 
those who are 
willing to take 
that one step 
beyond the 
ordinary ... 

T-Shirts $6.50 plus $1.00 post. 
add .75~ per additional shirt. 

Indicate shirt design, number, 
stze, S;M,L,XL, and quantit~ 
of each choice 

<!Centurion ~rapbtc~. 
3952 Jmoort ~t. 1!\ept.~jf 
Wbtat l\tbgt, ~olo. 80033 

4-6 week delivery 
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P.O. Box 1557, Dept. SF, Brandon, Florida 33511 

On quality shirts, Hand
screened inks. Screened 
in correct Unit Colors or 
color of choice. 

1. US Special Forces 
2. B2nd Abn Oiv. 
3. 101 st Abn Oiv. 
4. 18th Abn Corps 
5. Para Regt- England 
6. Commando - England 
7. Canadian Para Regt. 

current or WW 2 
B. US Para Wings 

novice, senior, master 
9. Pathfinder 

10. Airborne-Ranger- USA 
11. L.R.R.P. - USA 
12. Soldiers of Fortune 
13. Entebbe Raid 
14. Mars-Ex- Coelum 

Cbeath from the Heavens] 
15. ·Armor - M SO or Leopard 
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THE DIRECTORY OF 
UNCONVENTIONAL WEAPONRY 

FOR PERSONAL USE 

A SOURCE/ LOCATOR 
REFERENCE MANUAL 

FOR 
UNUSUAL EQUIPMENT 

$5 .00 

THE AGENCY 
P.O . BOX 76711 
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The use of bodyguards is only one 
rather limited technique in the act ivity of 
executive protection, and applies in only 
one of the three major categories of pro
tective planning. To rely solely on body
guards is to waste one's time and money: 
in th e case of professionally managed 
political kidnapping operations they are 
almost valueless, no matter how well 
trained or finely deployed. 

OPFOR: . . 
FRIENDLY ENEMY 
Contin ued from page 59 

T he rocket's maximum range is 900 
meters . 

RPG-7D. This two-piece, folding 
RPG-7 is for use by paratroopers. 

RPG-9. An improvement on the 
RPG-7, th e RPG-9 wiil have a longer ef
fec tive range and better night sights. Its 
speed is supposed to be greater than the 
'7's but has not been proven yet. It has the 
same payload . The RPG-9 is so new that 
most of o ur forces are unfamiliar with it. 

SA-7 A and 8. These ground -to-air 
guided missiles are similar to the U.S . 
Redeye. Shoulder-fired missi les for use 
against low or slow flying ai rcraft, th ey 
are aimed by optical sights. Once the 
infra-red uni t locks on, a buzzer sounds, 
and fire light comes on, to signify that 
launching is ready . Their effective range is 
two miles, and the newer B model can hit 
1300 miles per ho ur. After about 15 
seco nds o f flight (about fo ur miles), they 
self-destruct. When used in the last 
Mideast war , they were not all that hot , 
lacking maneuverability. Also, their short 
range prevented many kills. Israeli pilots 
la unched high intensity flares which con
fused their I. R. guidance system. This 
deficiency has since been corrected. 

Because the SA-7 is deadly against 
slow, low aircraft it is a real bitch in the 
hands of terrorists. Some SA-7s were re
cently discovered in a West German apart
ment, apparently to be targeted against 
a irliners, and I am sure th at this was the 
weapon used by Nkomo's fear less war
riors to knock down helpless a irliners in 
Africa last year and this February. The 
SA-7 is reloaded by putting a new tube
enclosed rocket on the launching handle 
and power pack. Expect these weapons to 
be fo und ih Russian and Communist bloc 
APCs for air protection. 

We will outline most of Ft. Carson 's 
many small arms : • 

PPsh SMG. This SMG, similar in ap
pearance to a Thompson, is now relegated 
to Russian home defense groups. It fi res 
from a 71-round drum magazine o r from 
a 35-round box magazine at a rate of 900 
rounds per minute. 

PPS (M-43) Machine Pistol. Probably 
the ugliest of all Russian arms, the PPS 

And $14.00 Eac h for 
the Side Pockets 
Plus $2.00 postage 
and handling 

P.O. Box 693, Dept. SF-8 
Bouldern Colo. 80306 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
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RUGGED ORIGINAL 

FALLSCHIRMSPRINGERSTIEFEL 
GERMAN PARATROOPER BOOTS 

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY 
Prize jump boots for all Airborne personnel. Rugged 
beyond compare. Smooth black leather with a 
patented lacing system. Lined with supple calfskin 
and padded for protection . Closed iongue. Water· 
proofed. Double-stitched. Non-slip rubber heel and 
half-sole over leather base. European sizes 39-47 
(US 6-12) REGULAR & WIDE ON LY. MC and BAG 
accepted. Phone (404) 943-9336 today! U.S.A. & 
A.P.O. Addresses only. 

Send payment to: 

BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS LTD. 
P.O. BOX 108-L, POWDER SPRINGS, GA. 

30073 

SPECIAL OFFER - $79.95 
AVAILABLE SOON! 

SPECIAL JUMP INSERTS 
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fires the 7.62 x 25mm Mauser round (1 640 
feet per second) from a 35-round 
magazine at a rate of 650 rounds per 
minute. Produced during World War II 
for Russian paratroopers, it has now been 
phased out of Soviet use but has been ex
ported all over the world. 

AK Series. The AK is the main Soviet 
small arm and it has been reworked by 
every Communist bloc country . (See "The 
AK-47 and Its Variations," SOF, May 
1979.) More numerous than any other of 
the world's small arms , the AK fires the 
7.62 x 39mm round . 

The AKM is replacing the AK-47 in 
Russian forces, because it is one kilogram 
lighter, has a better gas system, longer 
range with the same ammo, operates more 
smoothly, and has a cyclic rate reducer in 
its trigger . 

The Czech Vz-58, a copy of the AK, 
weighs only 6.47 pounds but has several 
drawbacks, being much harder to tear 
down, due to three action springs rather 
than the AK's one. Its bolt is harder to 
remove because it uses a swinging wedge 
breechlock to replace the AK's rotary bolt 
mechanism . During Polish army winter 
exercises, the Vz-58 tended to freeze up 
after as few as 40 rounds due to heavy 
condensation. Apparently, the fired 
powder brings about heavy condensation 
causing jamming. The Vz, rather than the 
AK, is usually issued to special police in 
Poland. I doubt if Mother Russia would 
use it in her forces . 

One OPFOR trooper, who had served 
for a few years in the Polish army , prefers 
the M-16 (the grass is always greener) to 
the AK-47 . He told me that the Poles are 
taught to fire the AK-47 on semi-auto, 
because the AK-47 is made of inferior 
metal with a poor gas system, and it 
overheats from full-auto use, dropping 
the rifle' s effective range . 

All AK series weapons, except the 
AKM, fire at 600 rounds per minute from 
30-round box magazines. The AKM has a 
40-round magazine, longer, heavier bar
rel , and bipod. The AKS is a folding-stock 
AK . There are nine or more variants in the 
AK family of weapons, not all of whose 
magazines are interchangeable; for exam
ple , th e Yugoslav AK (M-64) holds 20 
rounds . The AK 7 .62 x 39mm round has a 
velocity of 2345 feet per second . 

For some time, rumors have stated that 
the Russians have an AK rifle in 5.46mm 
caliber, using a large capacity case. This 
round allegedly has a muzzle velocity of 
3600 feet per second and a longer effective 
range than our M-16. With its 30-round 
magazine, it may resemble the Valmet 
.223. It allegedly comes in two models, 
one with a straight stock and the other 
with a folding stock similar to the 
AR-180. Both stocks are plastic . 

IKEY STARKS 
GEORGE ORNDORFF 

COMBAT 
.45AUTOS 

SPORTS WEST, INC. 

2200 West Alameda 
Alameda Square Shopping Center 
Denver. Colo. 80223 

(303) 934-4466 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 

All the OPFOR people I asked concern- LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
ing this rifle are genuinely ignorant of its 88 Holmes St. Belleville . N.J., U.S.A. 07109 
existence . (201 ) 751-0001 Cable: LEA 

The MARK 11 operates direc tly from a 
microph one or from any tape recorde r 
provid ing an instan taneous digi tal d isplay 
of stress react ions of the speaker. 

Ten years of intens ive research & deve l
opment has resulted in a revolutionary 
new electronic digi ta l dev ice prov id ing an 
instantaneous numeric va lue of stress in 
speech. 

Applications inc lude pre-employment 
screening, poli ce and security investiga
tions . insurance ad justment, intern al loss 
prevention. 

L.E.A specializes in developing high 
quality electronic aids for specialized 
applicat ions. 

Our sc ientific investigatory and coun
termeasure equipment are currentl y being 
used throughout the world by large and 
small companies and police departments 
who require guaranteed performance. 

• Att ac he C;1sc Recorder • Mirnat u1 e Recorder s 
• Body Arrnour • Night V 1s1o n Sys fe ms 
• Body Transm11t c r • Parabolic M icrophone 6, 
• Co u nte rm c,1s ures Eq u 1pni ent • Sc ramble rs 
• lcle ntd1c;it1on Equ1pmen1 • Telephone Recorders 
• Jnves tigall ve Dev ices • Ve hicle Follo wer s 
• M;irk II Voice A nci lyze1 • Wl!apons Detector s 

PKM Machine Gun. This MG fires a 
rimmed round 7.62 x 54mm. Hotter (2700 

Please write for our complete catalog. 
Enclose $3.00 U.S., $5.00 overseas for postage. Refundable first order. 
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PH°GPPED? 
E4VESDROPPERSTOPPER 

SILENTLY 
INDICATES 
WHETHER 
SOMEONE 

ELSE IS 
LISTENING! 

s29~s 
Indicates presence of tapping 
devices. • . if line is busy. . . 
if extension is. listening. 

ELIMINATE POSSIBILITY OF 
TAPS OR UNAUTHORIZED 
LISTEN ERS-IN ON PHON E 

• Makes your phone secure 
• Prevents interruptions 

a_nd arguments 
• Works whether call is 

bein9 made or received 
• Use 1t at any location 
•No interference with 

normal operation 
•Works with party lines 

Adjustable fo r ALL 
telephone installations 

.. __ MONEY BACK GUARANTEEtm--il 

A TEXTBOOK BY E. R. FENJOHN 
ABOUT THE PROPER USE OF A 
HAND GUN TO DEFEND A HOME 

AND ITS OCCUPANTS 
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ILLUSTRATED 

SEND 

$4.95 PLUS 48¢ POSTAGE 
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GOLD ST AR PUB. CO. 
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feet per second) than the standard 7 .62 
AK round, the PKM uses a 100-shot non
disintegrating belt held in a box on the 
right side of the receiver. The fired por
tion of this belt can interfere with the 
operation of the gun . The PKM has a 
1000-meter effective range with a 650-
round-per-minute firin g rate and is 
lighter, cheaper to produce, and easier to 
maintain than our counterpart M-60. This 
outstanding weapon does not require tim
ing like most MGs. 

PKS. The PKS, a PKM mounted on a 
tripod, has a 200- or 250-round amtno 
box. Russian weapons don't require 
screwing around with headspacing, go/no 
go, etc. Just flip a lever, pull, and replace 
the barrel. 

RPD (M-53). The RPO fires the AK-47 
round, weighs seven kilograms empty, 
an d uses a 100-round nondisintegrating 
belt with a Tommy-gun-like drum. With 
an effective range of 800 meters at 700 
rounds per minute, it has been replaced 
by the RPK in the Russian army. Clumsy 
when compared to the RPK or AKM, the 
RPD' s ammo belt must be reloaded one 
round at a time into the links - poor 
when under fire . Apparent ly, the Reds 
agree, as the weapon is often abandoned 
on the battlefield. 

SGM-49. A possible Russian equivalent 
to our Browning .30 caliber light machine 
gun, the SGM-49 (7.62 x 54mm) is a 
tripod-mounted weapon, sometimes on 
wheels for towing. It weighs 27 kilograms. 
The 250-round, belt-fed SGM has been 
replaced by the PKM, whose range specs 
are the same, in first -line Red outfits. It 
looks like a smaller Browning .50 caliber 
with a shorter , usually fluted barrel. 

KPV Heavy Machine Gun. Soviets use 
the 14.Smm KPV HMG in one-, two-, and 
four-gun combinations : ZPU-1, 2 and 4. 
The main gun on the BTR-60, the KPV is 
also found on the BTR-152 and J-10 
heavy tank . It comes in dual and in quad 
mounts for AA protection (ZPU-2 and 4). 
The 23-inch-long receiver makes the KPV 
an excellent veh icle weapon. The 79-inch
long gun weighs 108 pounds. It fires 600 
rounds per minute and has a muzzle velo
city of 1000 meters per second. For yo u 
pilots, it s maximum effective vertical 
range is 1400 meters. Although the ZPU-1 
normally loads 1200 rounds, the J-10 
heavy tank uses 600 rounds and other con
figurations have larger ammo loads than 
the ZPU-1. The KPV can penetrate up to 
32mm of armor at a distance of 500 to 
1000 meters . The Russians are replacing 
the KPV with the 12.Smm machine gun 
and the 23mm AA cannon, probably for 
logisticai reasons, since it seems to be a 
pretty good weapon. 

DShk 1938/ 46 Heavy Machine Gun. 
This weapon fires a 12 x 108mm round, 
the case of which is 9mm longer than the 
U.S .. 50 caliber round. The gas-operated 
DShk is fed from a SO-round belt on the 
T-54 tank. It weighs 36 kilograms without 
mount. Its effective range is 2000 meters 

fl -ORIENTAL .~ 
r-.SECRETS~ 

REVEALED! 
IRON PALM. Deadly Chinese sys
tem of training hands, fists , elbows in 
100 days. Written by Master Lee Ying 
Arng . Imported. Ful ly illustrated. 
Hardcover. 7.98 
NINJA COURSE. FREE steel Ninja 
plus fully illustrated course on devas
tating secrets of Japanese Ninja 
warriors. 4.98 
DIM MAK. Deadly poison touch 
technique of Chinese Kung Fu. 
Printed in English and Chinese by 
Kung Fu Master Wu Lee Chang. 
Imported. 3.98 
KUNG FU COMBAT TAI CHI. By 
Andrew Lum. Secrets of Chinese Chi 
self defense techniques developed 
over 700 years. Fully illustrated. 
Imported. 10.98 

ADD 5~ TO EACH BOOK PURCHASED 
FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

BUTOKUKAI 
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ATLANTA, GA 30328 

Brand new! Made for the U. S. Armed Forces. 
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back. 

U. S. Military Knives _, 
Marine Corp~ Comb•t Knife : 7" parkerlzed blade. 
The handle and sheath are treated with preser
vative to prevent fungus, rot , etc . Orrler No. 
1 · f - 11 Z. S 16.95 each. 

Air Force Survival Knife: 5" saw-backed blade of 
tough parker I zed steel. leather handl e and hammer 
butt. Leather sheath with lanyard and sharpening 
stone. Order No. 1-f-110. S 11. 50. 

6 
U. S. Army M.uhet:e : Made by Ontario for the U. S. 
Army. 18 .. parkerlzed blade . Order No. H-105. 
S7 .50 each . 

The Razorback 
The Arkansas Toothpick r>attern of American 
Legends! Thi s Italian made double edged dagger 
will meet the severest test you give It . The high 
carbon steel blade Is 8 " long and has an extra 
strong spine for good leverage. The handsome 
leather handle Is 4 y. " long with an aluminum butt. 
Comes with molded leather sheath . Order No. 
3- f - 106. S 19.95 each. 

l'leaw 1mlmle Sl .25 per order for \/11p111n ~ 
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The truth about men who fight for pay told 
in 300 fact and adventure packed pages, 
39 photos. and 2 mercenary contracts! Re
viewed in Soldier ol Fortune as "A wealth of 
background information for the scholar 
and soldier of fortune." Order this paper
back by sending $3.00 to: 

FREE COMPANION PRESS 
P.O. Box 542 

Sugar Land, TX 77478 
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AFTER SHAVE' 
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at 540-600 rounds per minute. Don't ex
pect to encounter it in the field except 
when mounted on vehicles - it weighs too 
much . It is the standard AA protection on 
Soviet tanks. It has a 2800 foot-per
second velocity as against the .50 caliber's 
velocity of 2900 to 3000 feet per second . 
Both rounds have similar ballistics. 

OPFOR personnel noted that the Reds 
build very simple, rugged heavy machine 
guns. They told me of tests in which these 
weapons underwent heavy use and abuse, 
were not cleaned or taken care of but left 
outside , exposed to the elements for a year 
or more . When loaded up and re-activat
ed, the guns work like new. 

LP-50 Flame Thrower. Most people 
don't get a chance to see U.S. flame 
throwers, let alone Russian ones. The 
Russian LP-50 is much inferior to ours. In 
order to fire it , the Russian trooper dials 
one of its three fuel tanks on the gun por
tion and squeezes the trigger. It won't 
shut down until that tank is empty, so for 
two to three seconds its firer becomes a 
big, well-lit target. After three shots, it's 
dump time. Worn batteries, poor pressure 
regulation, and its iong fire duration are 
real problems. It's ignited by an explosive 
squib, which has been known to blow up 
from time to time - hard on the user . 
When work ing, its range is 70 meters. Its 
gun portion looks like the German MG-3. 

OPFOR considers the Russian soldier 
as well as his equipment. Soviet conscripts 
serve for two years during which time they 
undergo nearly constant propaganda 
bombardment and military training. Al
though the Russian army's turnover rate is 
high, its soldiers ate extremely loyal to 
their homeland, remembering the sacri
fices made by their relatives during World 
War II. Russian leadership has found it 
harder to "brainwash" its soldiers than it 
was 10 or 15 years ago, due to exposure to 
outside influence and more education. In 
fact, the Chinese declare that Red soldiers 
think like imperialists. Soviet so ldiers 
have higher morale than their U.S. coun
terparts, because they are held in higher 
esteem by the civilian population. 

Although morale is high, the hard mili
tary life , suppression of individuality, and 
the confusion of new thought from the 
West may be factors which have led to a 
higher suicide rate in Soviet forces. Dur
ing his tour, the Russian soldier is not per
mitted to have civilian clothing and is 
trained to respect authority. When salut
ing an officer or even a higher NCO, he 
declares, "I will obey." Soviet soldiers are 
usually confined to base and experience 
few if any transfers. They earn approxi
mately seven cents an hour. Training is 
difficult and thorough with a nationwide 
military death rate of three percent con
sidered acceptable. In certain units during 
military FTXs deaths may go as high as 10 
percent. 

AL THOUGH you may wonder where 
OPFOR got their equipment, they decline 
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MOBILE, AL 36601 
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to talk about it. However, it doesn't take 
much imagination - anyone for a bagel? 

From other mi litary sou rces , I learned 
that apparently some OPFOR units are 
regarded as bothersome and ignored by 
local commanders . This should be cor
rected, since these uni ts could be the dif
ference between li fe and death on the bat
tlefield for a lot of our troops. 

Properly manned and equipped, OP
FOR un its are tremendous PR for the 
Army at civilian shows. Longmont's show 
drew several new enl istees for the National 
Guard and a lot of potential fo r the 
Army. Think of the morale boost to the 
regular Army soldier whose commander 
gives enough of a damn to request OP
FOR to come to demonstrate what the 
regular soldier could face almost any
where in the world . OPFOR is an ex
cellent program that the Army needs to 
keep and promote. 

WHO DARES 
WINS 
Continued from page 63 

taxis and this required an incredible 
amount of individual initiative. 

Ralph arrived at his scheduled point on
ly three hours behind schedule. Fortunate
ly, the men were able to cross the border 
and, after some delay on the Turkish side, 
we commenced moving them across 
Turkey. Our rescue team led by Pat 
Sculley was in eastern Turkey. He was 
backed up by - Pat's a West Point 
graduate - farmer Special Forces of
ficers, backed up by Jim Schwabach, 
farmer Special Forces officer, Ron Davis, 
whose specialty is operating in adverse 
situations with no weapons, and Dick 
Douglas, the finest light aircraft pilot in 
the world. Dick can put down light air
craft anywhere there are not trees. Dick 
was prepared to fly anywhere in Iran, in
cluding Tehran, to pick these men up. 
Backing up Dick was Julian Kanach. Jul
ian is Dick's counterpart with helicopters. 
He is the finest helicopter pilot in the 
world. I won't go too much into their 
backgrounds; but, if you knew their 
backgrounds, you would understand why 
I flatly say they are the best. They were all 
on the border in eastern Turkey and they 
were ready to get involved in a very high
risk operation - go in and bring our men 
out in the event they had not arrived at the 
border on schedule. Chartered aircraft in 
Istanbul's function was to act as .an air
borne communications center if it had 
become necessary to go in that way. This 
would allow us to have communications 
with the light aircraft, helicopters and 
possible communications with the men on 
the ground. Fortunately, none of this was 
needed. Upon arrival in Istanbul, we 
transferred our en tire team that came out 
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overland to the 707 and flew to Frankfurt, 
Germany, to wait for our people who 
were coming out on commercial transpor
tation from Tehran. 

Now let 's switch to the group remaining 
in Tehran. During the week of February 
11, they were actively, but unsuccessfully, 
pursued by the revolutionaries. The group 
was able to gel on a Pan Am airplane,, i 
am cutting through a lot of detailed activi
ty but they got there. The plane was held 
on the ground for six hours and an intense 
search was conducted for our people dur
ing th is period of time. Fortunately, the 
people conducting the sedrch did not iden
tify our people on the airplane, and they 
were able to depart for Frankfurt. The 
Iranian authorities had learned through 
news leaks in the State Department that 
Paul and Bill had escaped. The extradi
tion treaty between Germany and Jrari 
would have required German authorities 
to return Paul and Bill to Iran . We first 
learned of this after landing in Frank/ ur/ . 
We had to wait four .Hours in Frankfurt , 
Colonel Simons carefully hid Paul and 
Bill during this period. We waited, picked 
up our team from Iran, flew to London 
and returned home. Our entire team with 
the exception of one man, Glen Jackson, 
is here today. We couldn't pick Glen up 
because of where he .was located and I 
don't wan t to say where he was located 
until he gets home, but he's on the way 
home now. 

To make a long story short, we have 
our men back and I would just like to say 
in summary that, speaking for the group, 
we all just have one feeling and that is a 
tremendous sense of relief that we have 
our men safely home and that nobody has 
a scratch on hini. Now Colonel Simons, 
before we star/ ed. this, said a success/ ul 
mission is when you get every thing you go 
after and you bring all your men back 
without anybody being hurt or injured. 
So, we met his criteria. He made this 
possible and when you consider that the 
only tie he had with EDS was a casual 
friendship with me and yet he was willing 
lo risk his life one more time lo help peo
ple in distress, I think that will help you 
understand our feelings towards hirh. 
Dick and Julian had no prior contact with 
the company. Between the time we called 
them arid the time they were on the air
plane going to Turkey was less than 24 
hours. They were going into a very, very 
high-risk situation because if they had had 
lo fly froni. Turkey into Iran they would 
have . been under intense scrutiny, to say 
the least; but they had been there before 
and they have always cdme out. 

We are very grate/ ul; very grateful to 
Co./Onel Simons, very grateful that our 
men are name. Jn talking to Colonel 
Simons 1ast night, I think he summed up 
our feelings when he saw the wives and 
chiidren of these meh see their dads again 
and that's why he went. He got his reward 
last night just by seeing them back to
gether again . It 's been a very difficult 
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thing. We are j ust prayer! ul/y grateful 
that it succeeded and deeply appreciative 
to all these men who risked their lives to 
get their friends safely home. Now, I see 
we have one lady with us. A nita Melton, 
whom I had not introduced, was a stew
ardess on the 707. The 707 and its crew 
were prepared to go wherever they had to 
go to do whatever they had to do and were 
an integral part of our team. The rest of 
the aircraft team could not be wit Ii us, but 
she is here as their representative and we 
are deeply appreciative to that 707 group 
who was prepared, if necessary. When we 
left the States, the last word we got was 
that the MAC flights would not be allow
ed and that the civilian airlines, Pan Am 
and what have you, were not going back 
into Tehran, and so we were prepared to 
do whatever we had to do with the 707. 
Now I would like briefly to have Paul and 
Bill make statdnents to you, and then 
we'll go onto question and answer. First I 
would like to introduce Paul Chiappa
rone. 

Paul Chiapparone: Thank you very 
much, Ross. It 's great to be home. I join
ed EDS 13 years ago and the primary rea
son that I j oined EDS was I wanted to 
work with a company that cared about its 
people. I didn 't realize what a good deci
sion I had made until this past week. I had 
this group of people here over there with 
us doing everything possible to bring us 
home lo our families. I will be forever 
grateful to these people plus everybody in 
EDS, once again supporting that decision 
that I made 13 years ago. Thank you, 
Ross. 

Ross Perot: I would like to introduce 
Bill Gaylord. 

Bill Gaylord: There is really not much 
that I can add to what Ross and Paul have 
said, other than rny thanks to all the peo
ple that are here today that participated in 
bringing us home, and if you had seen the 
wives and families last night, for all of us 
you would understand all the j oy that we 
had in getting home and l think it 's won
deiful to be an American and it 's wonder
ful to work in EDS. I think it's great that 
these people were willing to lay their lives 
on the line to save Paul and me and I 
know that we'll never forget. It is very 
good to be with you here today . Thank 
you, 

Ross Perot: Thank you Bill. 
Now I don't pretend to know all the 

things that inolivate these volunteers to 
take this risk, but I think you can sum it 
up by a passage ]rain the Bible that says 
"Who wiil go?" The answer is, "send 
me. " A nd a man who has lived there 
throughout his entire career is Colonel 
Bull Simons. To say that we feel an affec
tion for him would be dramatic under
statement. Colonei Bull Simons. 

Colonel Bull Simons: I really only have 
two things to say. I think Mr. Perot has 
pretty much covered the drill. I spent my 
whole life in the A rmy so I am used to 
working with people who are used to be-
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ing in a semi-violent, moderate risk at 
least, situation. I was struck really and I 
am str4ck now by two things. I don 't 
know of any other company in the world 
that would attempt sometfling like this. 
They would have either let nature take its 
course or the government handle it. I was 
struck by that to begin with . Secondly, the 
men all had some military background but 
they were living in an environment that 
really had nothing to do with this type of 
situation, and I asked myself how they got 
involved in this and when I got here I was 
and am now impressed by the fact that 
they had a great desire to do this even 
though my reaction at the time was that 
that almost f lew in the face of reason, 
since they had been working in a peaceful 
normal civilian type operation . During all 
of the training and during the operation I 
never heard one of ihem complain. There 
was no f riction between them· or between 
the group and me for that matter. Every
thing .went as well as it cquld have been 
hoped to go with highly trained, dedicated 
military personnel and that to me is really 
an amazing business. I sent people out to 
do things that had a very high level of risk 
to them and they went out without a word 
of complaint, without asking me why, 
without turning around and looking at 
each other and with a great desire to do it. 
So really I felt as I have felt before, under 
different circumstances with different 
people, that I had the best people in the 
world you could work with . I am some
what dazzled {Jy that at this point in the 
game because these people operate with 
highly sophisticated machines and not 
submachine guns. That is a very sig
nificant thing to me. In the operation the 
other thing that I was impressed by was 
the fact that everything that I asked for I 
got without any bureaucratic quibbling 
around, without military property officers 
asking you why you needed it, without the 
delays that are inherent within the military 
establishment because that 's the way it 
operates. Here anything you asked for 
you got it instantly and some of what was 
asked for was over a range 8, 000 miles and 
delivered as fast as it was humanly possi
ble to get it there. The only other thing I 
can say to you: that it was an interesting 
trip as far as I was concerned. Interesting 
because I was working with people who 
left me with no doubt about what the 
result was going to be at all. Inf act I never 
had any doubt from the beginning an 
assault type operation on the prison was 
tactically impractical and it would have 
wound up with substantial numbers of 
people dead, I suspected, and the rest of 
us in jail and I didn't think that would be 
very useful. That is really about all I have 
to add to what Mr. Perot said to you. I am 
struck by those things because they are 
human qualities and that's what this kind 
of an operation is made of, of people real
ly, and the reason it went was because of 
the quality of the people and the quality 
of the company behind it. I really never 
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had anything to do with a civilian com
pany . I've never worked for one. I guess I 
could spell the word, bu( that's about my 
experience with it . I am much impressed 
by it at this point ·in the game. 
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NAZI S-S Officer's B~lt Buckle 
Hand finished in fine silver plate (wi th rasteners rnod 1f1eo to 111 

Name 

Address 

any Pk· bell) Only 
$12 00 pos1pa1d Our New 
224 page lully illustra ted 
relic collectors ca latog = 
$2 .00 lree with order 

W.W. #2 Ltd. 
Bo~ 2063 Dept. F 
SI. Louis, MO 63158 

BEA ,r~t 

" RHODESIAN 
A~MY 

HOW TO DISAPPEAR MANUAL 
Change identities and 'get· lost without 
trace. Highly iriformative 42 page 
booklet tells how. $9 .95 , FAIRFAX 
DISTRIBUTORS, BOX 34803, DETROIT, 
MICH. 48234 

14. Ru ge r AC-556 / Mini-14 cal. 
5.56mm rifle. 

15 . Mk II cal. 9mmP STEN SMG. 
16. L2A3 cal. 9mmP Sterling SMG. 
17. H&K G3 cal. 7.62mm NATO rifle. 
18 . H&K MPS cal. 9mmP SMG. 
19.. UZI cal. 9mmP SMG. 
20. AK47 / AKM cal. 7 .62mm (M43) ri

fle. 
21. Ml cal. 30 carbine. 
22. FN / FAL cal. 5.56mm rifle . 

Undoubtedly, there are more weapons 
that will functjon and shoot normall'y, 
and probably some that won't , as well. 
The Ingram SMG, for example, will han 
dle HP / SP bullets in one example but not 

GERMAN WARTIME NEWSREELS 
EXCLUSIVE FIRST TIME OFFERED 

Ge rman world WtJr 11 newsreels, complete 
~ and uncut. oxac tly as p resort ed to the Ger· 
- man people, The great battles on le nd , sea 

and In the 11ir are faithfully re p roduced on 
Super 8 mm so und fllm. In c lu des printed 
tronslatlon s of narration. A masterful study 
o f p ropagonda . Write for free book let. · 

Al lO AYAILAILE 0 N YIOEOCAlol(nU 

INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS 
29035, Chica , lllinoi~ 60629 

NAZ I-Co llec tors M -43 Style 
Black S-S Ca ps. Onl y $ 14.00 
Postpa id. Order your size NOW. 
Our 224 page fu lly ill ustrat ed 
cata log o nly $2.00 (free wi th 
order). 

Over 40,000 Items in Stqck 

W .W. #2 Ltd. (f l Box #2063 
St. Louis, MO. 63158 

in another. The point is , find out for 
yourself. Don't just take someone else's 
word fpr it - it' s your life and th e more 
you know about the weapons you use, the 
better: off you'll be! You may find th a t 
so me weapons like particular types of 
bullet s better than others , if for no other 
reason, because gu ns, like cars, TVs, and 
showerheads, a re quite different from o ne 
a nother, even though they ' ve been built to 
the same specs and on the same ma
chi nery. 

But - a t least you ' ll know t hen , won ' t 
you? And isn 't that knowledge comfort
ing? 

Camp Gear . 
River Rall s. 
Ca talog $2 .00 

. JUNGLE TENT HAMMOCK 
For Outdoor Comfort-Rainproof Top-M osquito 
Proo! Netting-Zipper Side Opening - 28 .. x 74 " 

DEATH F.ROM ABOVE 
.- I 

SOLJTI IE1\ST 
/\Sir\ 

T-SHIRTS 
FOR SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE 

$5.95 ~~ch 
These T-shirts are 100% pre-shrunk cotton . Order 
today ~nd beat the price increase in August issue. 

MONEY BACK GUARA NTEE. ALLOW 3-4 WKS. FOR DELIVER. 
PLEASE ADD $1.00 FOR Pa°STAGE AND HANDLING . 

Nole: Commando T-shirt is in Gold lett ers on b)ack. 

:;: SIZE QUANTITY 
w 
t:: XL L !Yl s 
A 

B 

c 
D 

-· 
~ity ------·------ State __ Zip ___ _ p.O. B~ . 693, Dr,pt. SF·2 

Boulder, Colorado BO:l06 

E 

F, 
' (: ' I I 
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.., . ~t e 5. MARCHES ANO SONGS OF THE LUl-lWAt-H 

Y 4-- Aulwirls Zu1 Sonne . Bomben au! Engeland ,,, t 
ll'l'fftc 1cso .. ··1. Lultw•ll•n ...... Junkm 99 u •• 

Lultsport Voran . Rot Schelnt dle Sonne Oeulsche1 

lJ ~ 
Fll•germ1rsch. 011 Bombenlllegermarsch . Gral 

~CCC C 
Zeppelin Marsch . Lied der Junkers Flug und 
Molorenwuke. Prln. Mu Brlgode. Flleger Empor 
Herm1nn GOrlng Mench. Flieger Sind Sleger 
Deu11cher Adler. Sluka Lied . Pllotenmarsc h. Es ml- ~ ~ ~ Blll ze n die Slahlarnen Schw1ngan Fllege1 ..,,.,,ore c~ ~ :·:-~:MACHT (C60" "" 1 Victory Fon t"' 
WelchHI und W1rthe Roumu1e Gegen Briton 

.. ttlceung~ ~~~z=~:~=~:~~.,~•r TA'1ie~ F~;,~•;n l~:?1s~:: 
Elnzug1mar1ch Sieg Hell Vlklolla Unse1 
Rommel Wlr Sturmen den Sle-ge antg90e n Von 

Dear Chants and Friend s Flnnland bis zum Schwa1.un Meer lied d111 
'four many i nquiries and requests for taped P~_nzergruppe Klela t. Der Treu Feldaoldat So 
presentations have encouraged us to add a tape K•mplt nur unHr• lnlanterle. Deutschland Lied 
cassetle section to our list of available items. We Liu-Liu. Lor•Lore. 

now ofter 3 categories of taped presentation: 7. BATTLE SON GS ANO MAR CHES OF THE 
(1) German choir, folk and marching songs and THIRD REICH (COO· ··1. Marsch der Oeutachland 
music of the Third Reich era, long acknowledged In Polen. Wlr Fahren Gitgen Engeland Bemben 
by experts as an exciting high-point in modern au t Engeland. Ad•. Polentand. U.Bool 47 Heur 
European musical development- Inspiring and Stectt.n wlr Ina blaue MHr. lch bin eln Oaut1che1 
nourishing food for the Aryan soul . MalrOH . Von Flnnland bis zum SchwarHn MH1 
(2) German-language programs from the Wor~d Dar Treue Feldaoldat. Bombanlllager Legi on 
War II era; un ique and Invaluable documents tn Condor. Heul ' Oehl H an Bord. Marie Halen 
living sound. Hear the actual voices ol ~itler , Mara.ch der Lalbatand.er1• Adolf Hiiier. llltd d•• 
Goebbels, Goring and other great men of history PlirutrgrenM11tra. Ea 111 ao achOn Soldal zu Hin 
as they speak to Germany and to the entue world Torpedo 1011 Erika Marsch. Tachlngla Bumlnlara. 

~~es~~~, ~~~~~ ~~tt~~sr~~~~e a~e;s:i~l=~rl~~e~~y~ OeUilll dh melna grlJnt Trtchl. Mtln SchlHlertand 
NOrnberg Party Ra llies, the Polish crisis . !he I . THE REICHSTAG DECLARATION OF WAR 
outbreak o l world war II and the Baltle ot (cao••••). On September the 1st, 1939, Adolf 
Stalingrad. Hear these men ol history as they H i iier in !he world's most famous speech 
were making history, and hear them without. the addressed the hurriedly-convened Reichstag and 
annoyi ng comments ol Allied propagand ists. declared war on Poland, giving his reasons tor 
Originally restricted by governmenl agencies to a doing so. This speech that plunged the world into 
small group ot specially-authorized listeners. the bloodbath of the 2nd World War is translated 

Samisdat now makes thes e vital moments o t ~~,~~ge~~~t'o:!s 0~nt~~e~~m~y w~i"hg~~~hd~~~a~~\~~ 
history available to you . from the FOhrer's speech, the roars of approval of 

The originals of lhe·se recordings are from 40 to 
50 ye ars old and the i r quallly is sometimes 
reduced by t he sound reproduction equipment ~I 
the time or by shortwave interlerence. For this 
reason we have indicated the quali ty ol each 
recording with asterisks : • ·' • = very good; ·' • 
= good; and • • = satisfactory. 
(3) Famous lectures in Engl ish and German by 
the noted author. artist and social commentator, 
Christel Friedrich, recorded from live interviews, 
talks and debates broadcast over internat ional 
radio and TV networks. Mr. Friedrich is noted for 
his 1ns1ghtlut and hard-hitting statements on 
sub1ects as apparently diverse as lly1ng saucers. 
modern a rt, race. politics and international 
alfairs. Hear him put it all IOQether and hs ten to 
his opponents as they lose their composure and 
begin to rave and rant. An aud io treat !or 
knowledgeable thinkers . 
All oroers must be prepaid by ln1ernat 1ona1 
Money Order 1n U.S. dollars or 1n cash . Cash 
shoulCI be sent by registered or certified mail 10 
avoid tosses. Please wute your order and adares s 
clearly and enclose sulhc1ent payment to cov er 
postage. Our cassettes are of three types . 

C-00 (one lull hOur) 
U.S. S6 00 or OM 13.00 • Postage. 

C·90 (1 ·112 hours) 
U.S. s 10.00 or OM 18.00 + Postage 

C-120 (2 lull hours) 
U.S. $15.00 or OM 28 00 + Postage 

Please rnclude U.S. S 1.00 or OM 2 00 per tape 
casseue for overseas airmail postage. 

~ 
1. MUSIC OF THE THIRD REICH No. 1. (C60 .. "). 
H0<at Wn ... I Lied. Badenwtlltr-fr1brsch . Ea Plelll 
Von Allen OlcMm. In Dem K•mpt um die Htlmal. 
Au• Tl•l •l•r Deutsche r Not Htr1u1. Blau• 
Jungen• Marsch. Prhtnllermarac h der 
KriitgarMrtne. Lufta.chuU U~. Fll999rtamar1dan. 
O.uta.cMa Frelhtltslled. Junkers 18 Marschlled. 
Wlr Halltn Treu Zu Dir. Junkera-MarKh. HerrNnn 
Gbrtng M•rsch. Hell HI tier Dir . H•kenkrtuzlehnen. 
Ala Ola Gold'ne Abendaonne. Deutachl1nd Lied . 
Ole Fahne Hoch. 

2. MUSIC OF THE THIRD REICH No. 2. (C60" • ·1. 
Marach dar Otulachlend In Polan. Wlr Fahrtn 
Gagan Engeland. Marsch der 80,000,000. Wlr 
Komrnen Wl.:ier. Gagen Brttan und Franzo ... n. 
OH Frtnkr~ch Lied. Bemben •ul Engeland. Ada , 
Polenland. LI .Boot 47 . Wlr Fllegan Gao•n 
Env-tand. Heur Stechtn wlr Ina Blau• MMr. lch 
bin aln O.utacher MatrOM . UnMr RommtL Ou 
Deutsch• Korp In Afrllr.1 . Hell Ktl ngl tin litd. 
Vorwirta nech Oaten. Oar Tre u Ftldao\da t. So 
Klmpll nur UnHr• lnfanlarle. Bomban Fllitgtr 
der Legion Condor. Par•d• M•rach der Legion 
Condor. 

the Reichstag depul ies or the impromptu singing 
of The Horal WnHI Song. 

9 . GERMANY CALLING (C60° 0 & 00
•). Wiiiiam 

Joyce - lord H•w·Haw. Traitor or man ol vlalon? 
Draw your own conelualona •lier llatenlng lo this 
nry rare recording of two apM<:hH made to the 
Britlah P90Ple, one of which la hi• IHt speech 
•nd draws lhe •ttenllon of the Brillah people that 
their wu ~Inst Gtnn•ny will rHull In Britain's 
nentual defNt by Bolahewlam. On aide two, • 
aonga of th• period bro•dcHt made by an 
American who <Selected to the German aide •nd 
other Oe1TN1n aonga of the period. 

10. TRIUMPH OF THE WILL ( Cgc:J • • •). Th is is 
THE origi nal soundtrack at the g reates! 
propaganda lilm ol All time. It is the mos! 
sought alter recording thal exists and, when you 
listen to it, you will know why . II records the 6th 
Party Congress held at Nuremburg. Listen to the 
enthusiasm of nearly ONE MILLION participants 
.. 180,000 Political Leaders. 88,000 S.A. men. 

12,000 S.S. men. 52 ,000 Labour Service men. 
200,000 Hiller Youth / B.D.M. 120,000 Pany rank 
and file. 9,000 additional pol ice tor crowd and 
traffic control .. . and 350,000 German citizens. 
Two hou rs ol unbridled enthus iasm, marches. 
fanfares and speeches by Rudolf Hess. Adell 
Wagner, Alfred Rosenberg, Otto Dietrich. Fritz 
Todt , Fritz Reinhardt , Julius Streicher, Robert 
Ley, Hans Frank, Joseph Goebbels and of course, 
Adolf Hiller. 

11. STUKA PILOT (C1 20•• 0
) . Hans Rudel was 

Nazi Germany's most decorated air ace ol the 
2nd World Wai. In 2,530 operallonal lllghts, he 
destroyed 500 Ru"ian tanks and one Russian 
battleship. His aircraft (a Sl uka) was shot down 
near Leningrad and ii resulted In one ol the 
world's mos! ha.Ir-raising escapes and throughout 
this 2 hour tape, the listener Is held spell-bound 
by himself and with background music and sound 
ellects added. 

12. ADOLF HITLER SPEAKS 1 (C120" ••").On the 
26th ol September, 1938, Adolf Hitler spoke to 
one of the world 's biggest rallies at the Berlin 
Sportspalast. Speech by Hitler on the Czech 
crisis . Rally opened by Or Joseph Goebbels. Side 
2. Conclusion. Sing i ng. marc hes. elc . PLUS 
· o eu lsc hland Erwache '. extract from radio 
broadcast o l the ceremony 1n the Potsdam 
Gamson Church, 21st March, 1933. Ou Horst 
Wassel lied . 

13. ADOLF HITLER SPEAKS 21c120 · •• "). S1oe 1 
Adolf Hi tler . Speech in tne German Re1chstag . 
20th February, 1938. Side 2. Adolf H111er Par! of 
speech 1n the Berlin Spor1spa1ast , 30th January. 
194 \ (2) Adol f Hiller . Comple te las1 broadcast 
from FOhrer HauptQuart1er. 30th January, 1945. (3) 
Songs ol the S.A. : Der FUhrer Rull. S.A. Voran. 
Erbaen Mii Speck. Flamme Empor. Hymne der 
Arbeil. Eln Mann - Ein Vari. Es Gahl um s 
Vatarland. WH Uns 'ra Viiler Schulan. Krall Durch 
Freuda. S.A. SI~ Hall . 

14. ADOLF HITLER SPEAKS 3 (C120 .. " "). A real 
gem ol a recording l or contl:!nt. Side I ; Adell 
H itler addresses a mass rall y al !he Ber lin 
Sportspatast on the 101h Feoruary, 1933. Side 2: 
H1tler·s speech to the German Re1chstag. 23rd 
March. 1933. (Note: Hi tler 's speech is preceded 
by a speec h by the leader o f the Soci al 
Democratic Party (2) Full recording of the 
ceremony at the funera l o l Pres ident Von 
Hi ndenburg. (3) An excellent selection ol Nazi 
songs and marches. 

15. THE TRUTH ABOUT GERMAN Y (C120 " • "" ). 
Jack Briggs. a young Londoner l1 rst vis.ited 
Germany as pafl of lhe forces of occupation 1n 
1919. Aller demob. he became a frequent visi tor 
to Germany and travelled between lhe two 
countnes, Britain and Germany, throughoul the 
period ot H1tle(s nse to power and noted its 
ellects on Germany. lmmedia1ety alter World War 
2 ended. he v1s1ted Germany again and tor two 
extreme ly inleresllng hours , he g ives his 
impressions o t lhe REAL GERMAN Y thal the 
British people have never been IOld about . Here 
is an unprejudiced accounl that will do more than 
explode a mylh or lwo ... lor the hstener with an 
open mind 

115 . OAS DEUTSCHE VOLl<SKONZERT (C60 " ••·). THE FRIEDRICH SERIES Q> ~ z 'lj 
Original 1ecordings ol popula1 German Wartime 32. SEPARATISM VERSUS NATIONAL UNITY IN S!. ~ 0 
concerls given over the German radio l or the CANAOA 1c120··• •). A prophe1ic analysis of the ~- ~3 )> ~O.., 
German Armed Forces and their families AH the forces behind Canada 's constitut ional crisis ..... ' " 
tops o t the period including the legendary Lal e which was broadcast in 1967. This tape cassette - · ~ 
Anderson . A must lor the collector ol histoncal includes i nteresting listeners ' comments and f. ~ N-: 
material. reactions·. - - ~ 
17. SONGS OF THE BROWNSHIRTS 1 (C60°

00

") . 33. A GERMAN DEBATES THE ARAB·ISRAELI 5·-< - C1:I 
Daulachland, HelllgH D•utach1•nd. Der FUhrer DISPUTE! (C120• • • •1. Listen to th is blow-by- blow :::> n> ~ 
Rull . S.A. Voran. Olt Wtll Gah()rt den Fiihrendan. replay ol the most incredible talkshow ever ~ ~. en 
Soldaten 1lnd lmmar Soldaten . Der brocldcasl In Canada. The presentation culminates m VJ g. 
Sltlgarm1r1c h . Erik• . Durch Grouberlln tn a telephone call which was broadcast over the ~ - M-

Marschlaren Wlr . Ou Hitler -Adler B•lalllon. air advocating the murder ol Christo! Friedrich! n V>_ m P 
ErbHn mlt S1>9Ck. Fltmma Empor! Ole Braunan 34. "MODERN ART" (Ceo··•"). A popular and ::r 0. ~ 
und Schwan•n Huurtn. Hymn• der Aro.It. Eln famou s TV debate designated as a "Special g:= ~. (')!;'> 
~:n~.5.' uE~~ ::r~ . i~ ~~l~aur~csh~~:~r~;: · u~=~~ ~~t~~~~t.a~i~; €~:i~:'a~·~,?:cir:~~ i~r~l~d~:ps~~~~ VJ n ~ 
Viiter Schu l en. Krall Durch Freude. Hakenkreuz· as artist. using his nom de plume, agains t ~ 6· ::c;: 
tehnen. S.A. Sieg Heil. ~~~:dd~sC~~~~;:r~~:d~~ ~~~~~~:s~r~~i~~i~i~~ g· ~ !; 
18. SONGS OF THE BROWNSH IRTS 2 (C60'." ·1. an art historian, the head ol a pro-Marxist artists ' :J 0 m ~ 
Oeutschland Erwache. Hors! Wessel lied. Flieg . union, several curators al an galleries, noted en ;:- =-
Deutsche Fahne Flieg . S.A. Marschi ert . Wi1 artists and sculptors. C"l O -1-
Kiimp len !Ur Eh re . Es Zit tern die Mor schen 35. U.F.O. PROGRAM (C 120" • " "}. A fascinating 0 C ~ 
Knochen. Die Oeulsche Arbeil sl ront Ma1schien . give and take by callers tram all over the eas tern 3 O> ~ 
Es Pleill van Allen Diichern. Bruder in Zechen Uni ted States and Canada who t ry to put Christo! u - : 
und Gruben. Oeutschland Voran . lch Hatt' Einen Friedrich in the hot seat in regard to his book , ct) G) :e ~ 
~:::~~~~7~a~L~:a~!~i:~~ri~o:oH~t!~'; d~~l~e~~= " UFOs-NAZI SECRET WEAPON?"' Th e <i ~ ~ 
hin? Die Braune Kompanie . Lore -Lore . Mark ische f~~trof~~;~~.' n~~~~ekl~~ti~~ p~ong~ams~~ssu~~eude~~ O> 3 :i 
Heide. Oeutschland lied. persecut ion of the show's Jewish rnoderator. g_ ~ m 1!'. 
19. EIN RE ICH , EIN VOLK , EIN FUHRER 36. ANTI-GERMAN PROP AGAN DA (C120•• 0

•) . ;;,· 'f: l> 
(C60" " '"). The Tn 110 Reich 1n sound. !11rns. ana Radio and TV appearances by Christof Friedrich .;; O ......... ""C 

~~t-ra:~sA~~~~;~s AmNageBdRu~1~gN ~~l ~~ · r~T~e~~. ~nur~=~~n~:m°~a~~u~ho~ns~ajnu;~ ~c:n'~Ov~~?r\~~ I:~~ 5 ~ t"1' ~ 
TROOPER SONGS AN0

1 
MARCHES. (C9o····). A which is be ing directed against Germans and <i < "tJS 

br1ll1ant reproduc tion o the marches ana songs Germany In 1he media o l i nformation , < -, 
ol the Blacksh1r1 and Brownsn1rt legions of tne entertainment and education. Christo! Fried rich a. Cl> '° 
Th ird Reich . These include Signal Trumpeter exposes the haters . .g ~ 0...., 
March, Brownshirt Reg imental Band Sturm Horst 37 . GERMA N-JEWISH DIALOG (C120" .. " ). o 0 ..., 
Wessel , Marching in Grealer Ber lin , Swastika Christo! Friedrich interviews Benjamin Freedman, :J ~ z 0 

~~:~11:ah~n ~~.h~;1::11 ~1 ;,~set ~~~r;at~~o:ie/:~ g1h~is~~!1~::;~;~7~::a1!cr~~l~~e ~~~I ~1~ev~~t I~~ 2: O> 
3 

Erh• rdl Brigade with choir. Belonging lo Hitler - world his secret meetings with President John F. tg. (l) 'O 
Bodyguard band of Adell H iller , Brothers in Kennedy and Genera l Doug las MacAr thur .6 - en $:ll 
F1clories, farms and mines, Hitler You lh Songs. regardlng the Jewish Question. Learn from a key C ~ ~ 
H•ll Garmany - The Brownshir t Band. The Hor s1 ben i nd-the-scenes partic i pant how. when and O> Cl> 
Weasel Song sung by H l\lei S boayguar CI where the Rothschllds swindled America into ~ :J l>~ 
Leibslandar te, In !he Easl we are now Marching. World War I! "< 9: CO 
Gold and Sliver. In lhe Fight l or Germany , We Are 39 _ CHRtSTOF FRIEDRICH RUNS FOR PRIME "O -.. 
The Fighters lrom 1he N.S.0.A.P .. The Golden MINISTER OF CAN ADA (C120"" ""). Maier ~ ~ ::c 
Evening Sun . plus many othe1s making up a to tal speeches. press con ference s and posi tion ctl = 
of one and a hall hours ol hi story brought alive Slatemen ts of histor ical importance. A German =-" "< 
with full reproduction br1ll1ance One of the rnost wants to become prime minister ot Canada VJ ~ -I 
popu lar tapes . Fascinating hsten1ng. c o 
21 . REICHSARBEtTSDIENST. (C 120" ··" ). Here is All orders mus! be prepaid by Intern ationa l ~: 3 
a comprehensive recording of ce1emon1es. songs C Q: ;. "tJ 
and speeches surrounding the Nat ional Soc1ahs1 ~h~:~~ ~ds~rn 11 nbyu;~g 1 ~~~;:,s 0~rc~~ 1 ~!~h~ai~~~ ct> m 
Labor Service. Also 1ncludea •S a very rare o 
excerpt l rom the 1935 Party Day Ra lly a : avoid losses. Please wTLle you1 order and address Q,~-
Nuremberg. Batlle marches include Blinkende ~~:1~Yoe~riu~~~~~~ 1 =~~;~ 1 ~~~:.=~~yepn~sto cover ~ 
Spattn - Heiliges Feuer, Gru ssel dle Fahnen, ~ 3· en 
Golt Sagna die Arbeil. Wir Tregen das Valerland, C-60 (one full hour) ~ ~ 
Es Zit tarn d ie Morschen Knochen and many U.S. $6.00 or OM 13 00 + Postage 
more PLUS: a rare recording of actual combat C-90 (1 ·1/ 2 hours) ~· ~ -I 
made aboard a German U-boa t as ct engages a U.S. SI0.00 or OM 18.00 + Postage · ct> 
British armed merchan1 ship. C-120 (2 lull hours) "O m 
22 . DIE HITLER JUGENO (C60 .... ). Ma1 01 U.S. S15 00or 0M 28.00 • Poslage + ~-
speeches and events ol l he H1lle1 Youth Ralhes, Please mclude U.S. Sl .00 or OM 2.00 per 1ape to" (.i) ::c 
songs and speeches by Hitler. Ba ld ur van 1 r ver eas airma i l ostage ~ • 
Sch1rach, etc. A 1ho1oughly interesting recording 

0
casse

1 
ti e _o 0 .s. . Pted o ro 

lhatsh0uldn' tbe m1ssed ea er 1nau1r1es 1nv1 . "O ~ '" 

23. DER ZWEITE WELTKRIEG. Docume ntary Please Send me the CaSSette ~ ~· \I# 
recording ol original Hiiier war speeches. lllm s, Q :J 

songs . "'bbentrop. Goobbels. radio. etc . tapes I have checked off [ii' ~ ro .L.ft. 
(CISO"' "" ). -.. a. "V7 
24. OAS OAlnE REICH (TH E THIRD REICH ) 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ..... 
(CISO" • • ·1. Maier speeches. Hiiier . Goebbels, etc.. n I "11 
e•enlS. broadcast•. ralhes du,;no the 3rd Reich 1 6 11 16 21 26 31 36 ~ ~ • 
25. JOSEPH GOEBBELS/ HERMANN GORING. 0 0 0 0 O O 0 0 ,; 2 0 
(CISO" • • " ). Their ma1or speeches during the 3rd 0 :::.. 

~~,r~~;'a 5,de 1 Or Goebbels 5,de 2: Hermann 2 7 12 17 22 27 32 37 ~ ,6 0 
0 0 0 0 Ci 0 0 0 :~ 26. PER ITALIA - PER IL DUCE (C60 .. 00

). 

Songs and Marche s 0 1 Fasc is t Ita ly . Inna di 
Garibaldi. II Teatamento . Dou ael Slato . L• 
Campane de S. Glualo. Giavani Fnclsll . Rat•pl1n 
Della Villo rla . LI Rlllra le . Ca merata Richard . 
Ballagllonl M. lllll Maritn. Flerl Alplnl. Inna a 
Roma . Flachia II Sano. Flgll Della Lupa . La 
L~ganda d•I Pine. 0 Olo del Clelo. la Penni 
Nera. Tl Saluto '8do In Ablulnla . C•nlo della 
Vlltor ia. Regglmento S. n Marco. Cl•o Blondlna. 
Giov lnuu. 

28. BEAUTIFUL NAZI MARCHES AND SONGS 
No. I (C9o·· · ' ). Side 1 Badenwerler Marsch 
M us•kkoros SS S1andarte 42 F lensburg 
Oeutschland Erwache . SA Stanaarte XII Sturm 
Hors t Wesse1 67 / '!J w tlh cho ir 1n dem Kampf• um 
die Heimat. SA Standar!e XII Stu r m Horst 
We ssel 67 15 w 1tn choi r Durch Grau Btrlln 
Marschieren wh. SS Sturmbann Xlt Untergruppe 
Os l Be1l 1n Miir\lscha Helde. Wir Slnd dH HHt 
Yam Hakenkreuz. S A Standarte 1 Ma1kowskv 

29 . EXCEPTIONAL NAZI SONGS ANO MARCHES. 
(C90 00

""). Side 1: Vom 81rretta Schwang d ie 
Feder. Wlr Slnd des Oeytrs: Jungvolkmus1kzug u. 
choir. Kleine Monlk•. Ros emarie. 
Re1chsmusikzug des RAO. Argonnarw•ld . 
Mus1kkorps 3.Battl ,9. lnlantene Regis . Wilh choir, 
LIO Berd1 en.lled elnar Kritgaberlchter l<omp.8nia: 

30. OR. GOEBBELS AND THE THIRD REICH 
(C90" ••").Side 1: Wlr Tragan dan SUbarnen Adler 
am Rock . 2. Or . Goebbe ls. H is las l tragic 
broadcast to the German people before 1he tall of 
the Third Reich 10 the allies . 191h Apnl , 1945 
Oeutachland Erwache! Aus Tlel ater Not (From 
OupHI Olatreu). Sieg Hall du Oautschas 
Vattrl•nd. DH Oatmark Lied. Egarliindar 
Marachlled. St de 2. Dr . Goebbels opens !he nuge 
1932 Rally in the Berlin Sportspalast. 2. Volk ans 
Gawehr. (S.S. Standarte 42). Horal Wassel lied. 
31. HITLER AND GOEBBELS SPEAK {C90" • • "). 
Side I. 1. Stormtrooper songs . BrUder In Zechen 
und Gruben (Brothers In FactorlH and Minas). 
Flleg, deulacht Fahne, Flleg (Fly Garm•n banner, 
lly). Oau tschland Voren {Gtrmany Forward). 2 
Day ol National Labor (30th Apri l · 1st May 1933). 
May night ol Hitler Youtn and League of German 
Girls in the Rosstrappe and Hexentanplatz, Harz. 
Speech by the Hiller Youth Lead e1 , Baldur von 
Sch1rach. Songs include: DI• Jugtnd Marachlert, 
Flamm• Empor, Vom Barratt• achwang di• Feder 
Song of the Panzer Korps) Wlr •Ind du HHr vom 
Hatr.ankrtui ~· art Iha Army ol lh• SwHtlk•). 

3 8 13 18 23 28 33 38 5. 3 CD 
o o o o o o o o [ ~· m 
4 9 14 19 2429 34 39 ~~(') 
[ ] 11 Ll 0 Ll 0 0 0 'fl ~ ';j" 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDEH TO: 

NAME<PRINT1 

ADDRESS 

C ITY 

STATE 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED S 

ZIP 

Allow 2·3 weeks for bu lk orders 
delivery , otherwise add S4.95 for Air Mail Postaae. 

GERMAN SECRET WEAPONS 
OF WORLD WAR II 

A remarkable booklet containing 64 
lllustratlons of the most amazing 
weapons devised by German scientists 
In their secret underground factoriesl 
See German super-tanks, rocketbombs, 
mini-submarines, guns des igned to 
shoot around corners, aircraft-carrying 
aircraft, and - flying saucers ! All these 
exciting inventions are beautifully 
Illustrated in clear black and white, 
accompanied with highly readable 
descriptive captions. 64 lully-lllustra'ted 
pages. $4.00 + 75~ postage & handling. 

3. MUSIC OF THE THIRD REICH No. 3. (C 60° 0 

"). 

OUppeler Schanun-Slurmmerach. Wohlauf 
K1meradtn. Oellllar MarKh. Schwarzbraun lat di• 
Hnalnuu. Bayrlacher Oallllermarach. Aul dar 
LUnanburge1 Htlde. Regiments -Marsch SS. Oas 
Ueben Brlng1 Gron Freud. Priiunllermarsch. 
P1p~nhalmer Marsch. Prinz Eugtn. Reglmental 
Marsch. Vom Barrette Schwankl die Feder. (Panzer 
Korpal Dtut achl and Ruhm . Westarwa ld· 
Marachllltd . Parademarsch. Reg imental Hummer 
Mirach eu• der Zell Frl ltdlichs des Grossen. Ein 
Heller und eln Ballen. Unser• Gardt. Ole 
Gedanken Slnd Frei . Badenwai ler Ma rsch . (Hitler'S 
Fuotit t }Re gl men tal Numm11 Als die Gold 'ne 
Abandaonne. In Treue Fut Wl1 Smd des Geyers 
Schwan• Haulen. Muss I' Denn. S1eige1 Mar sch 

4 SONGS ANO MARCHE S OF THE 
KRIEGSMARINE (C60 " ·1 Heur Geht es an Boid 
Frisch Vor an Aul Wladarsehen. Ma11e M ed len 
Flaggen au! Vollmut Riiier de1 Nordsee Uns·re 
Marin e Wlnde Wehn Mar ine Polk• P11nz Eugen 
Marsch De1 SHwind Plelll Der Kad eltensmarsch 
W11te Mai n M adel lch Dank an 01ch Mei n 
Oeu 1schu Madel F1 eundscha ll sll agge Lass 1 
Wehen dla Fahnen Scharnhorst Marsch Heul ' 
St.Chan wit Ins Blau• Meer Gn11sen1u Meisch 
Kame11den aul See Falkland Ma isch Blaue 
jung' s 

ORDER FROM: SAMISDAT. 206 Carlton St. , Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5A 2L 1 
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REQUIREMENT$ 30¢ per word per insertion, including 
name and address - Min jmum charge $6.00. Copy must 
be acco!llp~nied by remittance. Mai l to SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE Classified, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 
Insertion will not be made wi thout payment. We reserve 
the right to delete or change any copy which we deter
mine to be objectionable. Please type or print all ads. We 
do not furnish proofs . lnc'lude name and address in 
counting number of words. Post office, zip code and 
state, each coun ts as words. Abbreviations such as A.P., 
20mm: U.S., etc. each counts as one word. Hyphenated 
words.are counted as two word s. 

CAMOUFLAGJ: CLOTHING - South Africa PATU suit, 
French Algerian Li zard pattern, ai rborne and Foreign 
Legion suits. British airborne smock. Portuguese Angola 
pattern. West German spl inter pattern postwar sui t (no 
common border guard issue). Indonesian reversible 
jacket. Many patte rns f rom all over the world. Write yqur 
specific wants. Embleton, 25 Southwe ll Park Road , 
CAM BERLEY, SURREY, ENGLAND. Phone (area code · 
0276) 63000. 

CONFIDANT: goes anywhere, does anything (cash on ly). 
Box 24462, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33307. 

MAD MAN'S BOOK OF FORMULAS: How to make, step· 
by·s tep goodies like Knockout Drops, Explosives , 
Silencers, Poisons, Letter Bombs, and many others, A 
Must in completing you r library. Third Printing at $9.95. 
Act Now. Jim Mulialer, 1'858 West Arrow Street, 
Milwaukee, WI 53204. 

CRIMEFIGHTERS - Send $1.00 for fu l ly illustrated 
police catalog . B·PEC, Dept. SF-98, 9889 Alondra, 
Bellflower, CA 90706. 

S.W.A.T. ASSOCIATES, an elite group of individuals, im· 
mediately available for covert and personal protection 
operations. We're here to stay. Where finances are 
avai lable S.W.A.T. has the capabilities of perform ing 
func t ions on a professional basis. More !han 9 yrs. ex· 
perience in covert ops, personal protection , special 
forces, investigations, and K·9 train ing. Personnel in· 
elude ex-Green Beret, ex-Ranger, ex·S.W.A.T. instructor. 
and other competent individuals . You need services. 
You need it done right the firsl time. Use the profes· 
slonals. Use S.W.A.T. Current Passports avaii'able. We 
t ravel internationally. For brochure or serv ices: P.O. Box 
1421 , Mobile, AL 36601 or 205-653-7549. 

K-9's by DOG SOLDIERS for the SO Fer who needs and
wants the best. For bodyguard/personal protection 
operations protect your c lient wi th a bomb detec ting, 
building searching, perimeter guarding K-9. For mere 
operat ions get a tracker, scout/ambush detecting, guard 
dog. Have your dog trained by the professionals who 
know what you need. Dogs are trained on a custom 
bas is. We give you what you need and want. Write or Call 
P.O. Box 1421, Mobile, AL 36601 or 205-653-7549. 

TRAINING AVAILABLE by S.W.A.T. in the following 
areas: combat hand-gunning techniques, firing from 
moving auto, combat firing techniques with assault 
rlfleishotgun, close combat instruct ion, boobyt raps, 
physical and electronic surveillance and the detectjon 
of, tricks of the trade for personal protection , guerri lla 
warfare techniques, S.W.A.T. tactics, assault, and 
rehearsals . For brochure: P.O. Box 1421, Mobile, AL 
36601 or 205-653-7549. 

FOR SALE: Genuine United States Armed Forces 
surplus clothing, individual equipment , packs , boots, 
survival gear, first aid packets, etc . Send $1 .00 for ou r 
latest catalog to Steve J. Pedergnana, Jr., 1036 S. Clare· 
mont, Chicago, IL 60612. 

qONVERT M-1 CARBINE TO M-2 (full auto); AR-15 to 
M-16. No machining. Complete details $7.50. Silencer or 
MAC-10 submachine gun patent drawings $6.00 each or 
both for $10.00. CDS, Box 3897, Daytona Beach, Florida 
32018. 

FORMER MERC wants action high-risk dirty work. Ex
pert small arms, automatic weapons, covert operations, 
personal protection. Travel anywhere anytime. All worth· 
while contracts followed th rough. Conta9t Steiger, P.O. 
Box 131 , Lake Bluff , IL 60044, or Steiger 312-566-1300. 
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LEGITIMATE, LICENSE SECURITY Agency. Need per
sonal security and in the New York City Area? Our direc
tor is a former United States Deputy Marshal, and mos t 
ass ignments are performed by o!f-duty police off icers. 
Long Island Executive Protection, LTD. 516-732-6040. 

COVER DOCUMENTATION, ALTERNATE IDENTITIES, 
Name changes, whatever. Get legal l.D.s with our 
good ies. More info $1, C.W.L., Box 3230, Pasadena, CA 
911 03. 

INTELLIGENCE REPORT - of what the Soviets are Qo· 
ing in Mexico. II will blow your mind! True! Documented. 
Already been submitted to U.S. Military. $10.00. Payable 
to R. G. Thatcher - Trustee. P.O. Box 34859, Houston, 
Texas 77034. 

WANTED: Christians and/or Patriot s interes ted in and 
dedicated to the preservation of our Christian Heritage 
and/or Const itutional Freedoms to attend the Christian
Patriots Defense League Freedom Festival at the Chris
tian Conservative Church Estate Grounds in Louisville, 
lll inios, the weekend of June 16-17, 1979. Free admission 
and camping privi leges on the 50 acre, tree-studded , 
river-bordered festival grounds. Booths and display 
areas free to those wit h worth -wh ile products or pro
grams. Nat ionwide participation . Come - Vacation -
gather - prepare for the inevitable. Pre-date regist ration 
required for controll ed attendance. Only quality Patriots 
wan ted. For detai ls, wri te Christian-Patriots Defense 
League, P.O. Box 565R, Flora, llinois 62839 or call 
618/665-3937 now - Your Country needs you . 

THE ANARCHIST COOKBOOK $9.85, U.S.M.C. Snipi ng 
$6.55, Firearms Silencers $6.60, Explosives and Demoli
tions $5.50, U.S. Army Sniper Training Manual $9.85. 
Back issues S.O.F. Catalog $1.00. Survival Books, Dept. 
SOF, 11108 Magnolia Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 91601. 
(213) 763-0804. 

SURRENDER OR DIE Authent ic copies of W.W.11 Ger
man Propaganda Leaflets, 2 different types . Both for 
$2.50 Postpaid. A.H.A. 10019 Dodge, Drive, Northg lenn, 
co 80221. 

AIRBORNE, UNIQUE LEATHER items for the airborne 
man. Now available: belt buckles, 11th, 17th, 82nci , 101st, 
Death from Above, parachu te wings, $7.5Q each. Watch
bands - parachute wings, S.F., Airborne Associa tion, 
$5.50 each. Key Fobs - 11th, 17th, 82nd, 101 st, 
parachute wings, S.F., Airborne Assoc iation, $2.00 each. 
Mail to 3 K's Leathercraft, Box. 26, Bethpage, TN 37022. 

MALE, 25, VETERAN, good physical condition, qualified 
small arms, mul ti -engine pilot, A. and P. mechanic , 
passport, seeking short term assignment. Bob, 2325 
Siedenberg Ave., Key West, FL 33040. 

OFFICIAL U.S. GOV'T. SECTIONAL CHARTS of Vietnam, 
Laos, or Cambod ia. Great for your favorite wal l. $5.00 
cash or M.O. PPD. Aero-Graphics, Inc., P.O. Box 11 41, 
Havelock, NC 28532. 

COMBAT MERCENARY SURVIVAL TRAINING - NEW 
book "Mental Training of a Warrior". Mancial of lnvi sibil · 
ity, Stalking and Striking, FREE DETAILS. Warrior 
Publ icat ion, Charlie, 2511 N 31st., Boise, Idaho 83703. 

REMINGTON 870 SURVIVAL REPORT - tell s how to 
turn it into an even better weapon. $1.00 . . . Send large 
SASE for free catalog. Survival/Security Associates, 
Dept. HG, Box 30753, Seattle, Washington 98103. 

BRASS KNUCKLES! Genuine arti c le ! Large , knobby 8 
oz. size! Collector's item! $15; 2/$25. Atlantic-S, Box 
12627, Charleston , SC 2941 2. 

FATSO? As a resu lt from over-eating? If so, you're not 
alone. Thousands of Americans suffer from this inex· 
cusable problem. But there is a logical and pract ical 
so luti on.' We have designed a revo lutionary , safe, and 
plausible way of dealing wit h the " problem of over
eating' '. Many European countr ies have introduced the 
same principles of our ideals to thei r citizens for some 
time now. These principles were used by ancient war· 
riors and are even mentioned in the Bible. We define 
over-eating as a habit, rather than a need, and present 
safe psyctiolpgical sol utions that should produce spec
tactular results. No weird diets involved. ACT NOW! 
Send $1.00 for details to Burlington MC, P.O. Box 10786', 
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73140. Remember, being fat, 
and doing something about It , are two di fferent things. 

TIRED OF PAYING unreasonable taxes? Do you support 
proposition 13.? Let everyone know exact ly how you feel. 
Thi s decorative 8x 11 certifi cate proc laims that you are 
" Mad as HeiP'about unfair rates . Perfect for framing anq 
displaying at home, office, anywhere! Send $3.00 plus 
25~ postage to BMC Company, P.O. Box 10786, Midwest 
City, OK 73140. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Rhodesian badges , emb lems, 
uniforms. Other inquiries invited. Cpl. Joe Smith, 16 
Ledo court, corner 7th Ave. and Selous St., Sal isbury, 
Rhodesia. 

WANTED: SWAT manuals, urban warfare information. 
For SOF research project. Contact Ed itor, Soldier of For· 
tune, Box 693, Bou lder, CO 80306. 

S.W.A.T.-COMBAT shotgun magazine exten sions. In· 
crease firepqwer. 7 shot (18" barrels), 8 shot (20" 
barrels), for Remington 870, 1100, Winchester 1200, 
Browning A5, on ly $18.00 postpaid . 10 shot (26" barrels) 
for 1100s, 870s , 1200s only, $36.00 postpaid. Poli ce 
Equ ipment Sales, 130 McKinley, Elmhurst , IL 60126. 

REM AIL SERVICE - Confidential remail s, 50~ per letter. 
Canada or U.S.A. Williams Remail Service, Box 835, 
Adelaide St., Toronto, Ont., Canada. M5C 2K1. 

AIRBORNE/ELITE UNIT BOOKS our speciality. Free list. 
The Battery Book Shop, P.O. Box 3107H, Uptown Sta
tion , Nashvi lle, TN 37219. 

DEPENDABLE PISTOL, RIFLE CLIPS. Made in the U.S. 
For up to date production price list send $2.00 cover 
charge. Other count ries send sufficient for Air Mail. D & 
E MAGAZINES MFG., P.O. Box 4579-B, Downey, CA 
9024 1. 

LE MERCENAlflE! An intelligence newsletter written by 
and for meres and men looking for action . K~ep on top of 
trends and hot spots. A must for the pro. Sample $1.00 or 
$9.00 per year. 540 Charles St., Aurora, Ill. 60506. 

UNINHABITED ISLANDS. Need a hideout? Or a quiet 
staging area for a clandestine operation? Excit ing new 
book con tai ns detailed descriptions of more than eighty 
uninhabited islands, with maps showing exact loca
tions ! Complete repor t only $5.00. Loompanics, Box 264, 
Mason, Michigan ·48854. 

SAN FRANCISCO ASSISTANCE & Information - Send 
self addressed envelope wit h brief of assistance or infor
mati on desired. If we don 't help or provide information , 
no charge. Write: ASSISTANCE & INFORMATION SAN 
FRANCISCO, P.O. Box 29205, San Francisco, California 
94129. 

THE " COBRA" nylon and velcro ankle sheath lets you 
wear your boot kni fe wit h regular shoes or even under 
your sock! $14.95 postpaid for Gerber MK1 or Russe ll 
" STING" 1 & 2. For 0,ther knives send ou tline drawing of 
bl ade. Catalog of 5pecial cus!om web gear for S_.W.A.T., 
Meres & rappe ll ing $1.00 (Refunded 1st. order). WEBB· 
ING INC., 2601 N. Trosper Dr., Okla. City, OK 73161 . 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Rhodesian mi litaria. Write Jake 
Tay lor, 78 Denhigh Ave., Belved re, Salisbury, Rhodes ia. 

RHODESIAN FLAG .. genuine, brand new. Recently ac
qu ired in Rhodesia. Size 6x3 ft. Sell to highest bidder. 
What offers? Write: FLAG, 30421 Via Alcazar, Laguna 
Niguel, CA 92677. 

CONTROL YOUR OPPONENT. Potent oriental techni· 
ques of psychological manipulat ion for adul ts. $1.50. 
Soto-rinzai Society for Warrior Arts, P.O. Box 240-SF, 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130. 

USUSUAL BOOKS. Silencers, lockpicking, crime, police 
manuals, bugging and countersurveillance, fake ID, sur
vival, unusual and improvised Weapons, life ex tension, 
moneymaking opportun ities, explos ives, self def~J1S~ , 
investigative and undercover techniques, strange phi· 
losophies, and much more! We offer the best selec tion 
of suppressed information ever put on ~ale! Unique ii· 
lustrated catalog only $1. Loompanics, Box 264, Mason, 
Michigan 48854. 

TASER ELECTRONIC DEFENSE W!;:APON - More ef
fective at c lose range than a . 3~ caliber pistol. Enclo~e 
S.A.S.E. Quality Creations, 2801 Biscayne, Youngstown, 
Ohio 44505. . 
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COMPASSES. Genuine U.S. Military/NATO Lensatic 
Compass. New - not surplus; $30.00. SILVA Ranger 
TD-15; $25.50. Nylon case; $2.00. Postage $1.50 (U.S.), 
$2.50 (overseas). Check/M.0. NORTH STAR NAVIGA· 
TION , P.O. Box 504, Kilmarnock , VA 22482. 

SOUTH AFRICA - independent agent requires inform
ed evaluat ions and informat ion on both insurgency and 
counter-insurgency situation s in South Africa. Confiden
tia l. Terms discussed. Contact LIMPOPO, Box 149, West 
Somervi ll e, Massachusetts 02144. 

JAPANESE INVASION OF BURMA BANKNOTES. 
Scarce WW II issue. 10 and 100 Rupees. Crisp unc ! $6.00 
postage paid . Hoie, P.O. Box 1726, Bi shop, CA 93514. 

HEADHUNTERS! The Legendary Amazon Blowgun! 
Finest in the world. Deadly accurate. Si lent, Cunning . 
$15.00. Includes plenty of darts. CANNAE, P.O. Box 
1362, Decatur, GA 30031 . 

RHODESIA: Militaria Lisi , 50~; Pilots Wings, $15.00; 
'RHODESIA' Shoulder Flashes, $1 .00; Rhodes ia General 
Service Medals , unissued, un-used, $50.00. Badges, 
Selous Scouts, $10.00; BSA Police , $5.00; ALI , $4.00; 
British Medals WWI , WWI I; Terrorist Reward Posters 
copies ; 50~ ; Many other items. Rhodesia Questions 
answered, information obtained, $4.00; Big Game 
Safari s, Reasonable rates: send SASE. SELOUS, Box 
5097, Reno, Nevada 89513. 

CONFIDENTIAL REMAILS. 50~ per letter. Other Serv
ices. Send $1.00 for detai ls. P.O. Box 3408, Pensacola, 
FL ~2506. 

" BAD" BAYONETS - strictly wall hangers! Ori ginal 
German bayonet blades epoxied into black lexan handle 
with black leather belt sheath. They won 't cu t warm but
ter, and they're not guaranteed against anything, but 
they do make interest ing conversat ion items (make up 
you r own war story) and attractive decorations. Take a 
chance! $20.00 each or 2/$35.00: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, 
Atlanta, GA 30326. 

SILENT - LIKE A WHISPER ON THE WIND - The blow
gun . . . an exotic weapon from the pas t for today's 
adventurer. Compact aluminum tube , custom shaped 
mouthpiece and precision eng ineered projecti les; the 
complete system $16.95, postpaid from Shadow Sys
tems, P.O. Box 28222, Atlanta, GA 30328. 

ADVENTURERS - clandestine and concealed weapons 
systems, survival ai ds, knives and ninja equ ipment for 
your profession or hobby. New illustrated catalog of pro
fessional quality equipment and goods. Send two bucks 
(refundable) to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

BRASS KNUCKLES - just like the ones you lost way 
back when ... but these are lightweight aluminum. Why 
carry the extra weight? $6.00 each or 3/$15.00 to: ASP, 
P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

HIDE·OUT RIG of comfortable suede leather holds you r 
favorite knife/gun holster securely on your ankle. Ad· 
justable velcro c losure system. To order send $5.00 to 
ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

ELECTRONICS: Bugs, Taps, Tx, Rx, Recorders, etc, bui lt 
to your specs. Send lor free quote. REDA-TERDAN A, 
Box 217, Palmyra, NJ 08065. 

RE-PROGRAMMING OF CULT MEMBERS provided by 
Psy-War Experts. P.O. Box 217, Palmyra, NJ 08065. 

COMPLETE PAMPHLET of modern terroris t weapons 
and explosives compiled by expert with seven years 
governmental experience in this fi eld . $10.00 Postpaid. 
H.J.A., 216 B Manchester Rd ., Spring Lake, NC 28390. 

FREE. How To Become a Gun Dealer At Home ! Instruc
tions, Application Forms; $2.00 or FREE with ATF New 
Gun Dealers Instruction Course, 23 Chapters covering 
all aspects of dealing in Firearms; $4 .95, Federal Firearm 
Laws; $2.00, Your State Gun Laws; $2.00, Dealers Direc
tory 500 Wholesalers; $3.50, Dealers Firearms or Am
munition Record Books, Hold 1000 Entries; $4.95, Class 
Il l License Manuals, Appli cat ion Forms; $3.00, How To 
Obtain Concealed Gun Permits; $2.00, How To Make 
Legal Explosive Bullets; $2.00, Catalog $1.00 refundable, 
FREE Brochure , Add 10% for 1st. Class Postage, 
VISA/Bankamericard , Mastercharge accepted , W. R. Red
dick , 1923H Abbott , San Diego, CA 92107. 

STORE FRESH EGGS 2 years without refrigeration . Sim
ple, inexpensive. Send $3.00 to: Valhal la Publi cations , 
Drawer 600 SF, Pinson, Alabama 35126. 

SURVIVAL FOOD - Pemmican is compact , nutriti ous. 
Easily made. Directions $3.00. Mail to: Valhal la Publica
tions, Drawer 600 SF, Pinson, Alabama 35126. 

THE STINGER - .22 cal. pen type gun made wit h or
dinary hand tools and materia ls. $3.95. Stinger, Box 
2085, Carolina, PR 00630. 

THE DEFENDER! Protect your woman from attacking 
thugs and rapists. Highl y concealable (l ipst ick-s ize) 
aerosol spray renders assai lant instantl y helpless. Ir
ri tates skin, eyes, nose, and leaves identifying dye. Re
usable many times . $4.00 or 3/$10.00. Pays for itse lf in 
peace of mind alone. NOT TEAR GAS. Liz, 109 Avondale 
#22, Houston, Texas 77006. 
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READY TO SUCCEED? Texas Boom Town! $3.00 brings 
complete information on Houston 's booming economy, 
recreation , schools, taxes , hunting-fish ing informat ion, 
much more. Send $5.00 an::l wr ite specif ic job preference 
for employment out look and employment l ists includ ing 
addresses and phone numbers. Your Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Act Now ! Houfacts, Box 66768, Fai rview 
Station, Houston , Texas 77006. 

MS BAYONET with Scabbard. New. American Made. 
$25.00. Camillus Combat Knife , $15.00. Al l Post Paid . 
Surplus Box 160, Sneads Ferry , NC 28460. 

THE RELIGION OF ODIN-A HANDBOOK. The story of 
the · faith of ancient northern Europe. Ceremon ies, 
Bel iefs, History of worsh ippers of Thor and Odin. Only 
book of its kind. 155 pages, 9 i ll. , Soft cover. $8.95. Vik ing 
House, P.O. Box 160, Red Wing, MN 55066. 

ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH to belong to the most el ite gun 
organization in the U.S.A.? For info, write American 
Pistol & Rifle Association , Box USA, Benton, TN 37307. 

AMAZING! New Pistol Analysis Target. Instantly iden
tifies, helps correct shooting errors. $2.00: P.A.T. Dept. 
SF, Box 1588, Staten Island, NY 10312. 

THE TURNER DIARIES. A revolutionary underground, 
the bombing of The Washington Post and the FBI , 
nuclear warfare and more! A prophetic action packed 
book. Fi ction. $4.95 from Bonds, Box 118, Forest , VA 
24551. 

ANTI-TERRORIST PROTECTION Service: Let us protect 
you from kidnap and assassi nation. Protect yourse lf and 
your fami ly. Contact: Mr. Cupid , P.O. Box 431 , Perrys
burg , OH 43551. 

SUB SONIC and SUPER SONIC AMMUNITION now avai l
able. Designea in direct co-ordinance with Ingram SMG 
systems. For more informat ion, write - American 
Bal li stics Company, P.O. Box 1410 SF, Marietta, Georgia 
30061. 

SEAFARING JOBS - Good pay, no experience. Men, 
women. Stamped, long enve lope. GLOBETROTIER, Box 
1266-SA, Kansas City, MO 64141. 

BENTON'S CUSTOM KNIVES. Hand crafted knives made 
in one man shop. 440C blades are vacuum heat treated 
and frozen in liquid nitroge n to remove brittl eness. 
These blades are eq ual to any available blades. Handles 
are super tough linen bases micarta. Boot kn ives start at 
$50.00. Fighting kn ives start at $75.00. My design or 
yours. Free brochure. Rt. 1, Box 395, Ingleside, Texas 
78362. 

A WARRIOR'S RELIGION - rather be a wolf than a 
sheep? Into courage, liberty, individualism, the Family? 
For those who'd rather be Vik ings than monks, we just 
might have an answer. Asatru's the re li gion, Odin and 
Thor two of our deities . We have no master! Asatru Free 
Assembly, Dept. SOF, 1766 East Avenue, Turlock, CA 
95380. 

DIRTY WORDS! Arm You rse lf! French , German, Span
ish , Russian, Swedish, and more. International Guide to 
Profan ity. $4.00 U.S. Offer res tric ted to persons 18 years 
of age and older. Send to: Words, P.O. Box 12441 , Den
ver, Colorado 80212. 

CHANGE IDENTITY, ob tain authen ti c alternate l.D., 
disappear, create new past. " Th e New Paper Trip" 
$16.50.· Back issues S.O.F. In store or by mail. Catalog 
$1.00. Survival Books, Dept. SOF, 11108 Magnolia, North 
Hollywood , CA 91601. (213) 763-0804. 

THE ANARCHIST COOKBOOK $9.85, U.S. M.C. Sniping 
$6.55, Firearms Silencers $6.60, Exp losives and Demoli
tions $5.50, U.S. Army Sniper Training Manual $9.85. 
Back issues S.O.F. Catalog $1.00. Survival Books, Dept. 
SOF, 11108 Magnolia Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 91601. 
(213) 763-0804. 

LOCK PICKING - free phone calls - Bugging - Ex
plosives - Much More! Books & SUPPLIES ' Former 
Agent tells ALL! Send $2.00 (refundable) to: L.A.N.D, 1-S, 
625 Post St. , #1048, San Francisco 94109. 

ONCE FIRED REMINGTON plastic empty shot shells in 
2'1• inch high brass express 12 and 20 ga. Also have 410 
ga. in 3 inch at $12.50 per 500 or $24.00 per 1,000 or 
$69.00 per 3000 - zip codes above 55,000 add $1.50 per 
each 500, above 90,000 add $2.50 per each 500 - New 
York delivery add tax - send 75¢ for complete 1979 list 
and prices to C & D Sport Shop, 510 Francis St., Her-
kimer, NY 13350. · 

FOR SALE - Walther P.P.K. 22 L.A . made 1968, box wit h 
al l extras, no lnterarms marking on slide 99% COD. 
Walther P.P.K./S. 380 made 1975, box with all extras. 
Would like to sel l 2 guns to one buyer. If interested in 
terms of sale and pri ce call 616-463-4441. 

BERETS OF THE WILD GEESE, En listed man's w/in
signia $15.50. Officer's Beret w/insignia $19.50. Send 
amount, size, and $1.50 Postage to A.H.A., 10019 Dodge 
Drive, CO 80221. Allow 4 weeks. 

SS AND NAZI MILITARIA. World 's biggest catalog , in
clud ing 2 large posters, $2 (refundable). KRUPPER, Box 
177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208 

EX-SPECIAL FORCES OFFICER, Viet Nam veteran. Ex
perience in and out of uniform. Well traveled , well read . 
Can work in the field or in the drawing room. Short term 
only. Expensive. NO rushed operations! P.O. Box 28405, 
Columbus, Ohio 43228. 

MAIL FORWARDING/holding, phone messages taken/ 
forwarded; al l countries/states. Secret banking/invest
ments, al l major currenc ies, monies forwarded /received , 
all major nations. Cash delivered, bonded couriers . 
Twelve years· experience, references. $2 detai ls/$25 
opens account. T.H.E., P.O. Box 19396, Dept. PMB, 
Denver, Colorad o 80219. 

CANADIAN PARATROOPS: Un-official history available, 
1942-1978, Normandy Invasion to Cyprus Conflic t to new 
Special Service Force , Write: Lt. Floyd Low, 44 FD EN13R 
SON, 1990-7th Avenue, Trail , B.C., Canada, V1R 3C3, 
185p., $15.00 (US) post-paid. 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, SOF READERS! - Professionally
taught 20-Lesson Course in COMBATO Self-Defense 
teaches life-saving skil ls! " The finest short- term self. 
defense course i~ the world! " Lethal, PRACTICAL, 
combat-survival , hand-to-hand fighting . $1 brings 
brochure + details. SURVIVAL-DEFENSE, P.O. Box 
7162, Phoenix, Arizona 85011. 

CONVERT M-1 CARBINE to M-2 (fu ll auto); AR-15 to 
M-16. No machining. Complete details $7.50. SPANO, 
Box 3897, Daytona Beach, Florida 32018. • 

COMBAT EXPERIENCED VET familiar with most smal l 
arms. Needs contacts - will go anywhere, you r cost. 
John Longo, P.O. 487, Fo lly Beach, SC 29439. 

BULLETPROOF VESTS. Lightwe ight Kevlar, totally con
cealable. Protection to .44 magnum and .30 carbi ne. The 
finest avai laple, $90 up. Quant ity discounts. Rennwaffe, 
Inc., P.O. Box 2116, Pikeville , KY 41501 , 606-432-47~2 . 

MARTIAL ARTS equipmen t, Gerber knives , combat mar
tial arts books. For catalog send $1.00 to: WKI Martial 
Arts Supply, 529 S. Clewel l St. , Fountain Hill, PA 18015. 

BADGE COLLECTORS send 50¢ for list of law, fire, & RR 
badges or $5.00 for next 12 monthly lists. 8-PEC, Dept. 
SF29, 9889 Alondra, Bellflower, CA 90706. 

BROWNING HI-POWER 30-sho t magaz ines, S&W 
30-shot magazines $20.00 each. Colt . .45 25-shot 
magazi nes $17.00 each! Ninja Knife (Orig inal) with 
sheath , $35.00 each. $2.00 sh ipping per order. $1.00 for 
comp lete li st. All items made in U.S.A. Fully 
guaranteed!!! C.M.A. Enterprises, 5679 Manches ter 
Road, Akron , OH 44319. We can save you money! ! 

FIREPOWER. The true story of how two men looking for 
adventure ended up in Africa alongside a handful of 
mercenaries from Europe and America. The truth behind 
today's mercenary scene. Illustrated. Send 5.00 pounds 
to Redman, 33 Alexandra Road, Ford, Plymouth , Devon, 
England. 

BIGFOOT - mantracker. All operations confidential. 
Phone (813-774-6350), ask for Bigfoot. 

RECENTLY RETURNED from North Africa. Military 
ret ired. Desi re job as mercenary. Pay own transportation 
to job. Will leave immediately. Jack Logan, Calera, AL 
35040. 

STAINLESS STEEL LOOP GARROTE, single handed 
guillotine, $12.00 postpaid includes a free set of knucks. 
$1.00 + SASE for catalog. J.H. Trager, P.O. Box 23174, 
Detroit , Ml 48223. 

BANISH HANGOVERS: Safe, sure, wonder formula, 
send $3.50 for formula, free mixed sample included. 
Order now and be prepared, has seven other uses. 
Chemicals, P.O. Box 331, Prince George, B.C., Canada. 

TIGER STRIPE T-SHIRTS, mott led green & brown pattern 
for total camouflage. Send $5.50 postpaid , & size to 
A.H.A. , 10019 Dodge Drive, Northglenn, CO 80221 . 

COLLECTOR PAYING CASH for Special Forces, SEAL 
and UDT (non-magnetic) knives, patches, insignia. Kane, 
47 Gillette, Bayport , NY 11705. 

1000 GOLD STRIPED LABELS - gummed, padded 
labels , pri nted wi th ANY name, address & ZIP code for 
only $1.00 plus 20¢ postage. Order today: L' ltal ien , 
13545(A) Vanowen , Van Nuys, CA 91405. 

BLOW GUN: Centuries old concept - Modern design. 
Silent , deadl y, accurate, survival or special ops. weapon. 
Send ~2.00 now for simple detai led instructions for blow 
gun and special darts. Box 608S, Pt. Clear, AL 36564. 

UNUSUAL NAUTICAL enterprise. All ski l ls open on 
shares. Legal. Full detai ls, $5 cash; BM-6746, London, 
WCIV-6XX, Eng land. 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, booklet list ing pistol regulations 
all states and Federal gun laws booklet , both $3.00. 
Po li ce catalog ~2.00. Schlesinger, 415 Eas t 52nd St., 
New York 10022, Department 35. 

WW II GERMAN NEWSREELS of the great battles on 
Super 8 sound film and video cassettes, complete and 
uncut from original source material s. Send stamp for 
free brochure. International Historic Filn']S, P.O. Box 
29035, Chicago, IL 60629. 
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HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT means no quarter - no 
mercy! Now in its second big prin ting, the Classic 
Manual , " THE TACTICAL SKILLS OF HAN D·TO·HAND 
COMBAT (SELF-DEFENSE)," teaches you how to fight 
to win in serious, real combat! The F.B.I., the U.S. Secret 
Service, the Navy SEALs and the C.l.A. are just a few of 
the organizations that have received this little gem! 
Send $7 cash or money order to: Brad ley J. Steiner, 6060 
North 7th Street No. 58, Phoeni x, Arizona 85014. 

FIGHrll'jG KNIVES: Bagwell 's Damascus, Crawford , 
·Ruana, Wilso" stock al l Randal l's . Li st prices, im· 
mediate deliv .fy, convenient layaway plan. Knives 
custom bui lt. Catalog $1.00. poug Kenefick, 19 Leander 
St. , Danielson, CT 06239. · 

MAN AMONG MEN: Be one, get your copy of " GREEN 
BERET" handbook. $4.95. Spect re, P.O. Box E, Lex· 
ington, MO 64067. 

ADVENTURERS - Clandestine and ~oncea led weapon s 
systems, survival aids, knives and ninja equipment for 
you r professi on or hobby. New illustrated catalog of pro· 
fessional quality equipment and goods. Send two bucks 
(refundable) to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

PRO-SERVICE INC. For Info call 831-263-0556. 

COBRAY/SIONICSIMAC - Accessories for the con
noisseur of exot ic weaponry. Full color Cobray stick-on 
decals, $2.50, 31$6.00; · shou lder patches, $10.00, 
31$25.00; brass be l t buckl es, $15.00, 31$40.00 . 
Leathergoods for the professional adventurer, MAC-11 
series: operational br iefcase , $300.00; hol ste r 
w/magazine pouch, $40.00; double magazine pou ch, 
$37.00; MAC- 10 holster, $37.00; MAC-10/11 suppressor 
holster, $33.00. Al l items new manufacture. ASP, P.O. 
Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

NAZI WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes Daggers , Swords, 
Helme ts, Flags, Uniforms, eve rything! Illustra ted 
catalog $10.00 bill (refundable). Di sco, Box 331-X, Cedar
burg, WI 53012. 

" BAD" BAYONETS - strictly wa ll hangers! Ori ginal 
German bayonet blades epoxied into black lexan handle 
comes with black le.ather belt sheath. They won ' t cut 
warm butter and the.y 1re not guaranteed again st any
thing , but they do make interesting conve rsation items 
(make up your own war s tory) and attractive decorations. 
Take a chance ! $20.00 each or 2/$35.00: ASP, P.O. Box 
18595, At lanta, GA 30326. 

SELF DEFENSE/SURVIVAL BULLETIN - Experienced 
"street cop" gives timely tips . $3.00. Bulletin #1, P.O. 
Box 8614, Long Beach, CA 90808. 

SILENT - LIKE A WH ISPER ON THE WIND - The 
blowgun . .. an exotic weapon from the past for today 's 
adventurer. Compact aluminum tube, custom shaped 
mouthpiece and preci sion engineered projectiles; the 
complete sys tem $16.95, postpaid from Shadow 
Systems, P.O. Box 28222, Atlanta, GA 30328. 

10 DIFFERENT tear gas formu las $1.1 5; Rommel gog
gles $1.15, six for $5.00 postpaid. Wilkinson 's In 
struments, Rt. 3, Box 181, Somerset, PA 15501. 

ATTENTION WARRIORS! Simple bu t effec tive exe rci ses 
that can be done anytime - anywhere by people of all 
ages . A must for peop le who depend on themselves!" 
Strengthen the body , calm the emoti ons , c lear th e 
mind.For the Pro or Novice. ALERT PEOPLE LI VE 
LONGER! You Get : 107 page Book and 2 Wall Charts. 
Send $12.00 to CSEF1 , P.O. Box 609, Lenox Hill Station, 
NY, NY 10021 . Insure your READINESS! 

SURVIVA.L FOODS: Complete se lect ion - long term 
storage, emergencies, backpack ing , everyday use. Low 
moisture, nitrogen packed, freeze dried. Generous sam
ple $19.95 postpaid or $1.00 (refund able) informa
tion/prices. NAF, Dept. SOF, Box 9015, Colorad o 
Springs, CO 80932. 

KILL OR BE KILLED Train wit h profess ional expert (1 4 
yrs. exp.) of deadly c lose quarter hand-to-hand combat 
and self-defense. Specializing in training professional 
meres, undercover intel l igence agents, body guards , 
eli te military teams and security personnel on ly. Use of 
garotte, knife, axe , bailing hooks, etc. also taught. 
Tough, no bul lshit training. Your life is on the line. For 
detai ls wr ite Charles Hoffman, 64 Main St. , Tuckahoe, 
NY. Armed forces and governmental contracts welcome. 

LIMITED EDITION AIRBORNE Special Forces Belt 
Buckl es & Key Chains avai lable. See No . . 78 issue of 
SOF, page 25. Buckle, $12.50, Key Chain $8.50 plus $1.50 
P&H . Also SF ID Card s in fu ll co lor $4.00 each. Sel ling 
personal mil itary library. FM-TM, SF Exte nsion Courses, 
etc. Send SASE for li st. Bu lk sale only but ex tremely 
reasonable. Ninja Knife with Shoulder Harness $35.00 + 
$1.50 P&H. Telephones - Jack Type, Desk and Slim 
Line. 1s t & 2nd Color Choice $15.00 pos t paid. Good idea 
to get ahead o f the system early. Time to come in, there 
is rain in Spain . Special Springer Knives from West Ger
many, Stag Handle $50.00 ea., very rare. Send check or 
MO to Gene Kuhrme ier, c/o Ninja-Do Academy, P.O. Box 
291, Napervi ll e, IL 60540. 

LOCK PICKING - free phone cal ls - Bugging - Ex
plosives - Much More! Books & SUPPLIES! Former 
Ag ent s tel ls ALL! Send $2.00 (refundable) to: 
L.A.N .D,1.-S. , 625 Post St., #1048, San Franc isco 94109. 

ANDY YOUNG POSTER - Proudly disp lay your opposi
tion to statements made ·b,y America's FOOT- IN-THE· 
MOUTH U.N. Ambassador '1n·.regards to southern Africa 
and American polit ical prisoners with th is colorful 22" 
by 28" wall poster. Poster has large cap tion reading: 
" It's a good thing Andy Young has such a big mouth, 
THAT LEAVES ROOM FOR BOTH HIS FEET! " $3.95 
each. Send check or money order to: Andy Young Poster, 
18427 Studebaker Rd . #254, Cerritos , CA 90701 . Di s
counts for larger orders. 

TIME ARK SERVICE MODULES. Self-sufficient omn ifi c 
ultimate radial sil ent weaponry elim inates reloading , for 
you r phys ical survival thru due activat ion of Seal #6. 
Lit erature $2.00. Area #66 Staff Headquarters, R. 1 Box 
621 , Weslaco, TX 78596. 

ELECTRONIC SPYING, LOCK PICKING, Phone Phreak
ing, Car Repossess ion - Professional EQUIPMENT and 
C,ourse Manuals - $1.00 (refundable): S. E.V. E.R.U.S., 
P.O. Box 16992, Jackson, MS 39206. 
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ARMORED AUTOMOBILES CO. is rece iving applications 
for present and future employment with ou r customers 
in numerous coun tries. Specialists in defense and 
securit y fields, bodyguards may send resume s tating ex 
perience, training, languages spoken , pho to and pro
cessing fee $10 moneyorder. Armored Automobi les Co. , 
BP 51 , Station St-Michel, Montreal , Canada, H2A 3L8. 

C.l.A. AGENT, RETIRED - marketing complete line of 
the lates t Professional Equipment and Techn ical 
Manuals. Lock Picking, Alarm Systems Compromise, 
Safe Manipulation, Car Repossession, Bugging, Com
puter Theft , Phone Phreaking - MUCH MORE! Send 
$1.00 (refundable) to: N.E.P., P.O. Box 874 1·S., Atlanta 
30306. NOW WH ILE YOU STILL CAN. 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, booklet list ing pistol reg ulat ions 
al l states and Federal gun laws book let , both $3.00. 
Pol ice catalog $2.00. Schlesinger, 415 East 52nd St. , 
New York 10022, Department 35. 

FIRST HAND RANGER, Spec ial Forces Operat ions 
Training. Qual ified Professional s wil l personally train 
you in basi c advanced military ski ll s. Send SASE to: 
SPECIALIZED MILITARY SERVICES, 1029 South Church 
St., Burlington, NC 27215. 

CHEMICAL-DEFENSE WEAPONRY CATALOG for 
defense/sec urity. Wholesale prices on the most com
plete se lection of chemical devices we've seen . $15.00 
brings 3 samp les (C.S. gas) o r send $2.00 for complete 
catalog: Riverside Distributing , 3423 Gillham, Alton , IL 
62002. 

BIG MUSCLES, dead ly fighting sk ills, power over vicious 
habits, secrets of Influence and Success. Free life, Box 
1124 , Garden Grove, CA 92642. 

BULLET PROOF VESTS - Wi ll stop .44 mag. and 12 ga. 
rifl e sl ug. Fits easi ly under T-s hir t. Of fic ial ly tested 
under Department of Defense standards. Send $1.00 for 
complete detai ls and prices. Matthews Police Supply 
Co., P.O. Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. 

15 SHOT MAGAZINES: Ll ama .22 , .32, .380, .45, Co lt 
Commander 9mm, .45, Colt Pocket .32, . 380, Star 9mm, 
Walther PPIPPK .32, .380, Walther P38, S&W #39 9mm, 
$15.00 each. 30 Shot Magazines: Browni ng Hi-Power, 
S&W #59 $20.00 each! Magazines for over 200 American 
and foreign guns!! Complete li st $1.00, we can save you 
money! C.M.A., 5679 Manchester Road , Akron , OH 
43319. 

UNI· VEST byaarth 
Designed for Law Enforcement 
& Sporting use. $39.95 

The most p rac ti cal 
comfortable way to 
carry a gun. Uni-Vest 
fit s revo lvers & autos 
with 2" to 6'/2" barrels 
in thre e spec i a ll y-~ 
d es igned holster 
pockets . No need td" 
eve r bu y ano th er 
hol s ter. Uni -Vest also 
has a two m agazi ne 
pocket, which opens to 
accom m odate loose 
ammo. Heavy weig ht 
blue denim. Sizes S-M· 
L-XL. Specify ri ght or 

le ft handed. $5.00 deposit on COD s. Stamped 
envelope brings literature. 

GARTH COMPANY Dept.SF, 
P.O. Box 14354, Tampa, Florida 33690 

GUARD 
AND 
ATTACK 
TRAINING 

' •. 

Tra in your K-9 to respond 
aggressively, to guard and 
attack on your com m and . 
T h is 8-track tape and picture 
manua l g ive you the profes
siona l tra ining techniques to 
make you r dog a Man 
Stopper. Don 't waste your 
dog by leav ing him untra ined. 

Just send check o r money order 
for $16.95 to: 

B & M Enterpri ses, P.O. Box 3303A 
Parkersburg , West Virg inia 2610 1 
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POSTAGE AND HANDLING CHARGES - All books are mailed separately. 1st Class includes Air Mail. We advise Parcel Post within North America, and 1st Class for foreign 
orders. To order, list books or books desired and calculate the postage according to the figures here. State clearly whether you want 1st Class or Parcel Post. Don 't forget your 
return address! 

for MERCENARY'S MANUAL PART ONE, THE BLOODY CONGO, and GR!=NADES! 
Rarcel Post inside North America 60¢ - outside North America $1 .00 
First Class inside North America $1.00 - outside North America $1 .80 

For COM BAT: HOUSE-TO-HOUSE or MERCENARY'S MANUAL PART TWO 
Parcel Post anywhere $1.00 
First Class inside North America $1 .60 - outside North America $3.00 

We now accept Chargex, Bank Americard , Visa and MasterCharge. To order include your card number (including the four digits below your name on MasterCharge) expirat ion 
date and signature on separate paper. OR, you can phone your charge card order to 416-661-5344 during business hours. Sorry, no COD's. 

Send to: UNIT NINE, 1110 FINCH AVENUE WEST, DOWNSVIEW, ONTARIO, CANADA M3J 2T2 
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WEAR.A 
The paratroopers of the U.S . 

Army Airborne are known for their 
dauntless courage and camara
derie. This ring is an authentic 
casting of the official paratrooper 
wings insignia. To wear it is to par
ticipate in everything the legend 
signifies: Taking risks. Going · 
beyond the limits. Living on the 
edge. Your choice· of solid sterling 
silver or 14 karat solid gold, 
qntiqued or with inlaid semi
precious stones. Order yours now. 

·THEU.S. 
PARA.TROOPER RING 

~--------~------------------------------------------------------
• 1 Please rush me my paratrooper ring(s) 
I 
I Solid Sterling Sliver 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

D Antiqued $39.95 
(shown above) 

With inlaid stones: 
D Turquoise $49.95 
D Lapis $49.95 
D Red Coral $49.95 
Guarantee: If you're not 
satisfied. return the ring 
to us within I 0 days for 
full refund. · 
Dealer and distributor 
Inquiries welc:ome. 

14K Solid Gold 
DPlain $129.95 
With inlaid stones: 
LI Turquoise $149.95 
D Lapis $149.95 
DRed Coral $149.95 

La pis Coral 

Enclosed is my check or money order for$ _____ _ 
Charge to : D Master Charge D BankAmericard D Visa 
Card No. · , 

Expira tion Date-------------~[t 
My Name ______ _ :__ _ ___ ___ ~~ 

Address---,,,~-----------~; 
City ________ s tate ___ Zip __ __,:.-

Add $ J for postage and handling. In Cali f. add 6% sales tax. 
Send me a color poster (17" x 22 '1 of this picture. $3.5~. 
Ring size (if not known use fi nger calibrator below) ___ _ 

Signature ____ ___ ________ _ 

Mail coupon to: 

THE AIRBORNE COMPANY 
8722 Airlane Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90045 

~ Measure to this line. 

Pat. Pend. © Copyr!ght: The.Airqome Company. 1977 SFIO ,., 
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